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Bluewater com plex, built 22 years 
ago, will get extensive renovation

Federally-subsidized apartments get $125,000 HUD grant
By CARRY WESNER 

Managing Editor
Janis Robinson walks through the 

grounds of Bluewater Garden 
Apartments, almost giddy as she 
discusses the future of the complex.

Of course, with a $125,000 grant 
in hand for repairs and improvements 
to the facility, Mrs. Robinson might 
have reason to be excited.

After all, what the manager of the 
132-unit federally-subsidized 
apartments has in mind for the money 
from the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development represents the 
most extensive renovation and 
remodeling project for Bluewater 
Garden since it was built in 1974.

The grant -  which was announced 
this past week -- represenis a 
fundamental shift in the philosophy 
of HUD, she said.

"HUD," she said, "has finally

come to realize providing subsidy 
housing is not the answer to quality
of life."

The original goal of HUD 
subsidized housing, she went on, was 
to "provide a safe, affordable place 
for someone to live through a hard 
lime," not a permanent dwelling place 
for people dependent on the 
government.

"Wc’rc going to take our money 
and wc’rc no longer going to provide 
just housing. We feel there is a 
personal worth here," she said.

Her plans for the complex, located 
in the 600 block of Irving, arc 
designed to begin lifting people out 
of their dependence on subsidies to 
a place where they can move out of 
Bluewater Garden and into private 
housing.

Bluewater Garden is owned and 
managed by Murray Management Inc.

of Holt, Mich., which employs Mrs. 
Robinson to manage the complex.

Under its affiliation with HUD, 
low- income residents pay 30 percent 
of their income, with HUD picking 
up the rest of the tab.

Officially, the grant for which 
Mrs. Robinson applied is part of the 
HUD Drug Elimination Grant 
Program.

It was, she said, the only grant 
awarded through HUD’s Fort Worth 
district office -- meaning Hereford 
was awarded its money while cities 
such as Dallas, Fort Worth, Lubbock, 
Amarillo, Wichita Falls and El Paso 
got nothing.

In her grant application, Mrs. 
Robinson noted that her mission is "to 
create a drug free environment at 
Bluewater Garden Apartments. A 
drug free environment will reduce 
crime-related activities, improve

Congress set to adjourn 
after agreeing on budget

WASHINGTON (AP) - House and 
Senate budget negotiators, in 
marathon talks with White House 
officials, reached agreement Saturday 
morningon a wide-ranging spending 
bill for the new budget year and on 
toughening immigration laws, paving 
the way for adjournment of the l()4th 
Congress.

The accord wi II let the House vote 
later today on the spending and 
immigration legislation - combined 
into a single bill • and go home for 
the year to campaign for rc-clcclion, 
said Michclc Davis, spokeswoman for 
House Majority Leader Dick Armey, 
R-Texas, and other House aides. A 
Senate vote seemed likely before 
Monday.

Negotiators shook hands on the 
accord shortly before 7 a.m. With 
fiscal 1997 beginning Tuesday, the 
agreement will allow dozens ol 
federal agencies to operate without 
a replay of last year’s federal 
shutdowns.

“The president is obviously 
pleased both with the nature of the 
agreement in restoring these funds 
that he thinks arc crucial for the 
future of the country but also with the 
fact that wc were able to work this out 
in a cooperative bipartisan fashion,” 
said White House spokesman 
Lawrence Haas. “ He thinks it is 
important for the country and h says 
something important about what wc 
can achieve when wc work together.”

President Clinton heard about the 
agreement while campaigning in 
Texas. He was expected to speak in 
Providence, R.I., today.

In a written statement. Republican 
congressional leaders said the deal 
locks in GOP priorities.

“This budget, which spendseven 
less this Congress than last, reflects 
continued Republican efforts -to cut 
wasteful Washington spending and

Newborn quints 
get scholarships

LEVELLAND, Texas (AP) - When 
the lime for higher education arrives, 
the newborn Taylor quintuplets will 
have at least one junior college 
beckoning.

South Plains College said Friday 
it \*ill provide scholarships to the five 
children born Sept. 21 to Brent and 
Dcshonna Taylor of Snyder.

"W e’re very excited about the 
first quintuplets born on the South 
Plains,” said Pat McCutchin, 
development director at the 6,(X)0- 
student Lcvclland junior college.

Kenedy, Jacob, Jonah, Zachary 
and Aleksi Taylor were delivered a 
week ago at a hospital in Lubbock, 
about 30 miles cast of Lcvclland and 
80 milesTiorthwest of Snyder.

end ihc duplication in federal 
programs,” they said.

The agreement gave President 
Clinton virtually all the extra S6.5 
billion he had demanded for 
education , high technology, 
anti-terrorism, drug fighting and other 
priorities. The spending is to be 
funded mostly by auctioning spoLs on 
the broadcast spectrum and using a 
lund that insures financial institu
tions, plus from the Pentagon’s 
budget.

The final dispute negotiators 
resolved involved U.S. aid to 
organizations providing family 
planning services overseas. Under a 
compromise, the president will be 
able to trigger a vote in Congress next 
year on whether to speed distribution 
of those funds, aides said.

In other loose ends, a Democratic ~ 
sought provision will not be included 
that would have required doctors who 
belong to health-maintenance 
organizations to disclose all treatment 
options to patients, even if it is not 
offered by the HMO.

And Boston Harbor will receive 
$75 million for pollution control, $35 
million more than had been provided 
in earlier legislation. Sen. John Kerry, 
D-Mass., and his challenger, GOP

Gov. William Weld, were both 
seeking the extra money in a 
competition over who could lake 
credit for it.

A Democratic provision outlawing 
gun possession by people convicted 
of domestic crimes w ill be included 
but has been modified, aides said. 
Under today’s accord, the prohibition 
on possession of firearms would 
apply to persons convicted of 
domestic crime misdemeanors instead 
of those convicted of “ minor 
misdemeanors.”

Davis said that as part of the 
accord negotiators agreed to limit the 
degree to which legal immigrants 
would Ik susceptible to losing certain 
benefits al ter a year on welfare. The 
White House had demanded that the 
limitations on legal immigrant 
benefits be dropped entirely.

A projected dispute between the 
White House and Republican 
congressional leaders over the 
immigration issue had complicated 
the talks, clearing the way for 
adjournment. The legislation tacked 
onto the giant spending bill was 
aimed at stemming the tide of 
3(X),()(X) illegal immigrants entering
(See CONGRESS, Page 2A)

family relationships and provide a 
safer community in which to live. All 
involved parties must work together 
to reach this goal. The approach we 
use must involve youth and adults in 
positive activities and alternatives."

"The first thing wc arc going to do 
is pul up the flag pole and fly the 
American flag," she said.

Then, she said, she plans to 
develop a Bluewater Network Center 
in a four-room apartment within the 
complex.

This center is projected to include 
a computer room for children to use 
on after-school programs, a police 
substation with exterior entrance, a 
library and a community room with 
telephone for the use of residents.

More than five dozen residents of 
Bluewater Garden have already 
committed their time to work in the 
center,as have representatives of the 
judicial system, local civic clubs, 
churches and social services agencies, 
Mrs. Robinson said.

When the more than 3(X) children 
living in BlucwatcrGardcn gel home 
from school, Mrs. Robinson said, 
there will be someone there to meet 
them and work with them, as needed, 
in the facility.

The learning center will offer 
tutoring for students, a library, field 
trips to Amarillo and Canyon and 
more.

"We’re going to come up with a 
structured format that allows for 
creativity," she said. "This learning 
center is going to be fun.

Those wanting to engage in a little 
more physical activity may adjourn 
to the new playground that will be 
bullion the site of a few tired swings.

Nearby, the cracked basketball 
court and battered goals will be 
replaced as well.

Additions to the outdoor recreation 
opportunities at ihc complex will be 
tether ball and volleyball courts.

Because the main focus of the 
grant is to reduce the influence of 
drugs at Bluewater Garden, Mrs. 
Robinson said there will be a police 
substation inside the new center.

The office will be used by a Hereford 
Police Officer assigned to patrol the 
area, as well as'by the two security 
officers employed by the apartment’s 
management.

The grant application submitted to 
HUD indicated a Hereford Police 
Officer will be assigned Bluewater 
Garden Apartments as his primary duty

(See BLUEWATER, Page 2A)

Planning for the future
Jams Robinson, manager of Bluewater Garden Apartments, shows off an empty unit similar 
to one that will be converted into the Bluewater Network Center, which will provide a learning 
center for children, lounge area with telephone for adults and police substation. The center 
will he constructed and staffed through arrant received from the federal Department of Housing 
and Urban Affairs. •

42 Pages 50 C en ts

Bluewater Barden Apartments
HDD Drug Elimination Brant 

Funds Allocation

E x p la n a t io n  o f  A l lo c a t io n s
Im p ro v em en ts , 40.4 percent.. Includes benches, flag poles 
and flags, landscaping, lights, apartment doors.
P erso n n e l, 24.6 percent. Includes Resident Service Project 
Director and part-time Recreational Director 
R ecrea tion a l, 12.9 percent. Includes playground equipment, 
volleyball post and net, picnic tables and sports equipment. 
O ffice  E q u lp m en t/S u p p lies , 10.1 percent. Includes 
computer/printer, software, tables and chairs, television 
O p era tio n s , 7.4 percent. Includes rent and electricity. 
T ra n sp o rta tio n , 4.4 percent. Includes van leasing for 
education, treatment and counseling.

Source: Bluewater Garden Apartments

Clinton starts campaign 
tour in Lone Star state

LONGVIEW, Texas (AP) - 
Pressing her w ay through thousands 
ofEastTexans, Billie Roberts waved 
a Clinlon-Gorc sign at the president 
as he shook hands and signed 
autographs Friday to kick off his 
Lone Star state campaign tour.

“ I had this in my front yard in 
1992 and I’d love to put it back there 
with his signature on it,” the 
68-year-old Longview woman said.

About 18.CXX) people crowded into 
a downtown square to hear a message 
that hit the right notes for Ms. 
Roberts: social programs and care for 
the elderly.

“ I liked all of it,” she said, 
“ including the Medicare, Medicaid 
and Social Security. I don’t believe 
I could make it at my age if they were 
cut out. They arc the only benefits I 
have to fall back on.”

Mixed among the crowds who 
heard Clinton speak in Longview and 
Fort Worth were Republicans who 
said they were curious about the 
president’s message.

“ He’s going to get up there and 
say whatever appeals to Texans.” 
said Bcttyc Reynolds. 73. w ho called 
herself a supporter of GOP hopeful 
Bob Dole. “ In general that’s what 1 
think he docs everywhere.”

“ I’m a Republican,” said Ash 
Huzcnalub, a 20-ycar-old Tyler 
resident who endured a chilly 
afternoon at a downtown Fort Worth 
square to attend Clinton’s address 
there.

“ I just wanted to hear what 
Clinton had to say. I want Dole to 
win. but it looks like Clinton might

actually have this wrapped up. so I’m 
preparing myself for that.”

Recent polls have show n Clinton 
and Dole in a dead heat in Texas 
despite the state’s increasingly 
conservative bent.

In the heart of the famed East 
Texas Oilfield, the president 
confidently outlined his next 
four-year economic plan, w hich relies 
on high employment, low inflation 
and del icit control.

Clinton told the crowd of cheering 
supporters, some waving bluc-and-- 
whiie-banncrs j*nd signs reading 
“ Four More Years,” that Texas has 

the lowest unemployment rate in 
more than a decade.

“ You have a clear choice in 39 
days,” Clinton said, flanked by 
former state treasurer and Longview 
mayor Martha Whitehead and other 
state Democratic leaders. “ Will wc 
build a bridge to the past or to the 
future?”

The president repeated his 
economic message during an 
afternoon stop in dow ntown Houston.

“ Wc’rc in better shape than wc 
were four years ago. and we are on 
the right track to the 21 st Century,” 
Clinton told more than 3,000 people 
gathered in a light rain at Sam 
Houston Park.

Back in East Texas. Bob Florence 
of Kilgore noted the president’s goal 
of making community college degrees 
as prevalent as high school diplomas 
by the year 2000.

“ I appreciated what he had to say 
about the value of a college educa
tion. That is vcr> important,” he said.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★ ★  ★

Say what? Even the eloquent 
president can trip over tongue

HOUSTON (AP) - Say what?
After a long day on the campaign 

trail, even the eloquent President 
Clinton can trip over his tongue. 
Though it obviously was not his 
intention, the president raised the 
prospect Friday of having the U.S. 
Olympic team going naked.

Let’s rewind.
He was rcpcaung his old riff about 

the diversity of America. For the 
umpteenth time, he said 197 countries 
competed in the Atlanta games this 
summer - and people with roots in 
150 of those nations live in Los

Angeles County alone.
Normally, this is where Clinton 

points out that the U.S. Olympians, 
a team of many colors and ethnicities, 
could come from any of the nations 
that competed in Atlanta.

But he put it a little differently 
Friday.

“ When I looked at the American 
Olympic team, it occurred to me that 
if they took their uniforms off. wc 
wouldn’t know where they come 
from,” Clinton said.

T he slip of longue drew guffaws 
from reporters, though the partisan 
crowd didn’t seem to notice.
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Prison beds in Texas on 
rise as inmates decline

By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) - A decrease in 
crime coupled with one of the largest 
prison construction projects in history 
will keep Texas from exceeding 
prison capacity until late 1999, 
according to a state report released 
Friday.

But beginning in August 1999, the 
prison capacity of 145,000 is 
expected to be exceeded by 1,350 
prisoners and by 4,950 prisoners as 
of August 2002, according to the 
report by the Texas Criminal Justice 
Policy Council.

“Texas is the only state in the 
country with adequate correctional 
capacity to meet its incarceration 
needs, and do so with no prison or jail 
overcrowding,” Criminal Justice 
Policy Council Executive Director 
Tony Fabelo wrote in the report.

Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice spokesman Glen Castlebury 
said the Legislature already has 
authorized the construction of up to 
8,()(X) additional beds to meet 
anticipated demands.

But Castlebury said slate leaders 
arc looking at options that may not 
require more prison construction, 
such as leasing space from county 
lockups.

Li. Gov. Bob Bullock has said 
serious consideration should be given 
to leasing space from counties as 
opposed to building additional
prisons.

Fabelo said with three years lead 
time to tackle any new capacity 
demands, there is no rush.

“ We should not have a crisis in

the next two to three years, so we are 
in the unique position of having 
enough capacity and enough time to 
plan for what to do next,** Fabelo 
said.

That's a far cry from the state’s 
prison situation as recently as five 
years ago, when Texas prisons were 
controlled by the courts and were 
paroling violent offenders early 
because there was no room.

Texas has completed a massive 
$1.5 billion prison expansion that 
increased capacity from 50,000 to 
145,000. Currently, the state’s prison 
population is 131,559.

In March of 1995, Fabelo had 
projected to the Legislature that the 
state would need an additional 8,000 
beds as early as August 1997, 
prompting lawmakers to approve the 
funding for such an expansion.

But factors such as a decreasing 
crime rate caused Fabelo to project 
in March of this year that only 3,067 
additional beds would be needed by 
August 1997. Now, no new beds are 
projected as being needed until 
August 1999.

“ Criminal justice policies, along 
with a strong economy are having a 
more positive impact in reducing 
crime and reducing the growth in 
correctional populations than 
previously projected,” Fabelo wrote.

“ Reported crime in Texas has 
continued to decline in 1995 and in 
early 1996, impacting a stabilization 
in the number of new convictions, a 
decline in parole revocations and a 
decline in the number of offenders 
sentenced to prison,” he wrote.

Migration season begins in Texas
BUFFALO LAKE NATIONAL 

WILDLIFE REFUGE -  The fall 
migration is under way and* an 
increasing number of interesting birds 
arc passing through the area, 
according to Lynn A. Nymcycr, 
refuge manager.

Several species of warbler arc 
present, as well as kingbirds, 
flycatchers, hawks and sparrow^.

With water from July and August 
rains filling Stewart Marsh, a number 
of water birds have been spotted as 
well, including ducks, herons, ibis, 
sandpipers and plovers.

Nymcycr also announced he is

available to provide wildlife 
information and education throughout
the area.

Teachers, clubs and organizations 
arc invited to contact him at the 
refuge, (806) 499-3382, about a talk 
and slide show on the refuge or the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

On Oct. 1, Nymcycr announced, 
the refuge will shift to its winter 
hours, with public entry hours from 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m., unless visitors arc 
camping in designated areas.

All areas including the picnicking 
area and the tour road arc closed to 
public activities after 6 p.m.,

Fo cu s on Your C ity
By BOB JOSSERAND 

Hereford Mayor
As I’m sure most of you are aware, 

we arc operating on our fall and 
winter schedule at the Aquatic 
Center. The schedule this year is 
somewhat different from last year’s 
since we have tried to adjust the hours 
to correspond with use of the facility.

As you probably have noticed, we 
have eliminated the early morning lap 
swimming since we had very few 
participants. However, Sandra 
Kilanowski tells me that it takes only 
six full-time users to pay for the 
lifeguard, so if several of you do want 
early morning swim time, just get 
together and let Sandra know.

One of the other unique things that 
Sandra is able to offer is to open the 
pool for special birthday parties and 
other functions. If you have a special 
occasion coming up for which you 
would like the use of the pool, please 
make contact with Sandra.

Let’s really turn out and use the 
Aquatic Center this winter for our 
enjoyment as well as our health. We 
should have several new, exciting 
programs to offer you as the season 
progresses.

Switching from the Aquatic Center 
to more mundane items, I’ve 
mentioned to several of you how 
great a bargain we have in our sewer 
and water costs. I thought perhaps a 
number of you would be interested 
in knowing how we compare to our 
surrounding neighbors.

Hereford’s fee per 5,000 gallons 
of residential water is $9.10; 
compared with our neighboring 
communities on an equal 5,000 
gallons basis: Pampa, $14.51;
Plain view, $12.75; Canyon, $11.85; 
Borgcr, $14.65; Littlefield, $12.20; 
Lcvclland, $11.80; and Amarillo, 
$8.99.

Hereford’s sewer costs per 5,000 
gallons arc $6.50 for residential sewer 
while Plainvicw comes in at $8.20, 
Pampa $9.01 .Canyon $7.00, Borger

Ckxrrnunity Sbcvwrs Btock Grant H$16.6 
Community Mantal HsaHh SwvioM ^$$16 6 

Preventive Health and HeaMh Services |  $6.$ 
Promote tor A—Wimm In TraneWon from I lomslBBanees | >1.7

aCoanpnaaarolPub*c Aceeunit , and LagelaSra eaSRal e nard.

O.J. victim 's father disobeys court, 
holds television news conference

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - 
Despite a gag order, Fred Goldman 
called the Larry King show, held a 
news conference outside court Friday, 
and rejected the view of some jury 
prospects that he’s obsessed with 
punishing O.J. Simpson.

The actions brought a quick rebuke 
from Judge Hiroshi Fujisaki, who 
criticized Goldman and threatened to 
impose unspecified “draconian” 
sanctions if his order is violated 
again.

“ I don’t think I’m obsessive,” 
Goldman told reporters earlier. “ I 
think I’m doing what I need to do.”

Goldman said he felt compelled to 
phone CNN’s “ Larry King Live” 
show Thursday night to dispute the 
suggestion in the new book “ Killing 
Time” that his son Ronald Goldman, 
rather than Nicole Brown Simpson, 
may have been the target of the June 
12, 1994, slayings.

“ I’m not willing to remain quiet 
when I hear someone suggestthat my 
son may have been responsible and 
caused his own death,” said 
Goldman, who conceded his 
comments may have violated the gag

order.
“ Killing Time,” an investigative 

project by historian-playwright 
Donald Freed and computer scientist 
Raymond P. Briggs, concludes that 
the murder case is unsolved and 
should be probed further by police.

Simpson, who was acquitted of the 
killings last October, also has 
suggested others committed the 
crimes.

Goldman spoke on the courthouse 
lawn during a break injury selection 
for Simpson’s wrongful dcq£h civil 
trial. And as soon as court resumed, 
Simpson’s lawyers complained that 
a prospective juror may have seen it. 
That infuriated the judge.

“ If they are going to violate the 
order, I don’t think monetary 
sanctions will be sufficient,” Fujisaki 
said. “ It is my intention to seek an 
appropriate remedy to the situation 
which I think is going to be somewhat 
draconian and that is an understate
ment.”

Attorneys in the case had been 
abiding by the letter of the judge’s 
gag order, walking briskly past 
rc|)ortcrs without commenting on the 
case. Simpson, who attended two

early court sessions, also abided by 
the ruling. •

But Goldman said during his news 
conference that he felt compelled to 
speak out to verify that money 
solicitation letters going out 
nationwide were indeed from his 
family.

“ My law firm has gotten hundreds 
of phone calls suggesting there is 
some fraud involved in the Ron 
Goldman Justice Fund," he said. 
“ Let me clear the air by saying there 
was a direct mailing ... organized 
through my family’s efforts.*!

Goldman’s statements overshad
owed a day when the pool of jury 
prospects continued to grow slowly, 
with minority representation much 
larger than had been predicted in 
predominantly white Santa Monica.

‘ Of the first eight prospects 
summoned for questioning Friday, 
seven were black and one was white. 
Simpson was acquitted by a 
predominantly black criminal trial 
jury.

Once again, prospects revealed 
fairly strong opinions about the case, 
with one theme emerging repeatedly: 
doubts about the fairness of the 
second trial.

Debate group argues that Perot 
cannot sue his way onto stage

Local R oundup)
Child welfare board to meet

The Deaf Smith County Child Welfare Board will meet in 
regular session at 1 iBO-p.m. Tuesday in Room 200 of the county 
courthouse. Agenda items include a discussion of the for recruiting 
foster parents in the community and an executive session for 
case worker reports.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Ross Perot 
may not like it, but objective facts 
indicate he has no real chance of 
winning the White House, the 
Commission on Presidential Debates 
told a court in arguing that Perot 
cannot sue his way onto the stage.

“There is no First Amendment 
right to participate in a debate,” the 
commission’s lawyers said in papers 
filed Friday in U.S. District Court.

“The court cannot order the major 
party candidates to debate Mr. 
Perot.”

Therefore, if Perot wins there may 
be no debates at all, the commission
said.

Perot, the Reform Party nominee, 
asked the court to order the commis
sion to let him into next month’s 
debates between President Clinton 
and Republican Bob Dole or to slop

$ 17.75, Lcvclland $7.13 and Amarillo 
$6.79. We truly do have a bargain in 
both our water and sewer rates when 
we compare ourselves to surrounding 
communities.

You might also be interested to 
know that in cities the size of 
Hereford throughout the State, the 
average residential sewer cost
pcr$5,000 gallons is $12.00, with a 
low of $4.47 in Sweetwater and a 
high of $27.86 at Mineral Wells.

I haven ’t had a Breakfast with the 
Mayor meeting in quite some time, 
but didn’t feel the need to get you all 
up for a 7 a m. breakfast since I 
hadn’t heard from any of you that you 
had questions or suggestions about 
our City government.

The recent passage of our 
operating budget for 1996-91, which 
maintained the same tax rate we have 
had for a number of years, is certainly 
an effort on the part of your city 
employees to provide quality service 
at a very reasonable cost, so I didn’t 
think you probably wanted to discuss 
that so early in the morning.

If any of you would like to get 
together, please let me know and 
we’ll join for breakfast, or even 
lunch.

I’m thrilled about working with 
our Chamber of Commerce to provide 
exciting happenings for the Christmas 
holidays, h ’s also exciting to have 
Terri Johnson, or City Secretary, take 
over the city’s portion of the lighting 
of Mother’s Park to provide just a bit 
more festive decoration for everyone 
during the holidays.

I think it will be great fun to 
celebrate with our friends and 
neighbors at a city-wide tree lighting 
ceremony.

I’m sure that Terri would 
appreciate your help and suggestions.

As always, please don’t hesitate 
to let me know your feelings, and I 
always welcome your comments 
about your city and its government.

B LU EW A TER
responsibility.

In addition, Mrs. Robinson said, 
"the Residents’ Association has agreed 
to phone the police department'' to 
report criminal activity in the complex.

"We’re going to start policing 
ourselves," she said.

Blucwatcr Garden has policies in 
place to ensure residents stay in line 
with the law and with the complex rules.

Mrs. Robinson said the city’s teen 
curfew has been extended to cover all 
residents of Blucwatcr Garden.

In addition, each resident on entering 
the complex must agree to abide by 
the rules. Residents found in violation 
of rules arc given three chances, she 
said. After that, violation means 
eviction from the property.

Also, she said, any resident who 
is arrested on any criminal charge is 
evicted and given a criminal trespass 
warning not to return to the property.

The only exception, she said, would 
be if a resident arrested for a criminal 
offense agrees to participate in a 
rehabilitation program and goes through 
that program.

Aside from his duties enforcing the 
laws, Mrs. Robinson said, the presence 
of a police officer around the facility 
will serve a positive purpose.

"We want these little guys to learn 
our policeman is a family man," she 
said, adding that she wants the residents 
to built trust with the police, rather 
than just seeing officers as people who 
drag loved ones off to jail.

To further the security of the 
residents, Blucwatcr Garden is planning 
to use grant money to install new doors 
on all the apartments and to install 
bright lighting throughout the exterior 
of the complex.

The new doors, Mrs. Robinson said, 
will have keyless dead bolt locks on 
the inside, plus peepholes to allow 
residents to determine who is at the 
door.

The impending work is a 
continuation of improvements Mrs. 
Robinson has already begun at the 
complex.

She said she recently spent 
$96,000 to have new stairs built by 
Poarch Brothers and installed in every 
building.

Another $248,000 went to 
replacing all the roofs.

The apartment owners, she went

on, have already committed to 
working next spring on the physical 
appearance of the complex.

"We’re going to replace all the 
rotting lumber and repaint the whole 
complex," she said.

After that, the focus will turn 
toward the adults.

"We have a second phase to this. 
After one year we are going to 
implement what they call ‘neighbor
hood networking’," she said.

Neighborhood Networking will 
include programs for adults including 
job skills training, instruction on 
writing resumes and seeking 
employment, as well as preparation 
for taking the GED exam.

That, she said, will in turn have an 
impact on recent welfare reform 
legislation, which requires individu
als receiving such assistance to find 
work or get training toward employ
ment.

All-in-all, Mrs. Robinson said, the 
changes are designed to change the 
image of Blucwatcr Garden.

"We arc going to make this the 
place to live in Hereford," she said 
confidently. "We’re going to make 
Hereford proud of us again."

them altogether.
The privately funded, bipartisan 

commission banned the Dallas 
billionaire from the debates on 
grounds he did not have a “ realistic 
chance” of being elected.

“The commission has determined 
that its voter education goal is best 
achieved by limited debate participa
tion to the next president and his or 
her principal rivals,” it said. “The 
realistic chance (to win) need not be 
overwhelming, but it must be more 
than theoretical.”

Perot’s lawsuit contends that the 
commission violated Federal Election 
Commission rules that require it to 
use “objective criteria” in determin
ing who has a chance to win.

Perot, making his second bid for 
the White House, argued that he 
meets the commission's truly 
objective standards - such as access 
to federal campaign funds and a spot 
on all 50 state tallots. The conclusion 
that he has no real chance to win is 
subjective, he said.

But the commission responded that 
it is allowed to use “ some subjective 
judgment,” which in this case was 
based on polls, national interest in 
Perot’s cam paigned  other reason
able information.

The criteria “ may not be to 
plaintiff’s liking,” but they are 
“entirely lawful, reasonable and 
fair,” the commission said.

The first debate is scheduled for 
OcL 6, in Hartford, Conn.; the second 
on O ct 16, in San Diego. Vice 
presidential candidates A1 Gore and 
Jack Kemp will face off Oct. 9, in St. 
Petersburg, Fla.

All three 90-minute debates are to 
begin at 8 p.m. CDT and will be 
televised nationally.

(Em ergency Services)
The following emergency services 

incidents and arrests were reported 
by Hereford Police Sgt. Ed Toler 
through Saturday morning.

Assault reported in the 700 block 
of Stanton, no arrest.

Organized criminal activity was 
reported in the 500 block of Avenue 
H, no arrest.

Burglary of a habitation was 
reported in the 400 block of Jowell, 
no arrest.

Theft was reported at South main 
and Austin Road, no arrest.

Assault was reported in the 500 
block of Union, no arrest.

Criminal mischief was reported in 
the 800 block of South Texas, no 
arrest.

Criminal mischief was reported in 
the 500 block of South 25 Mile

Shelters get 
$9:2 million 
in grants

AUSTIN-Victims of domestic 
violence, homeless persons with 
AIDS and homeless youth ire  a few 
of the many groups that will benefit 
form $3.2 million in grant awards 
announced on Tuesday by the Texas 
Department of Housing and 
Community Affairs.

The funds have been awarded to 
54 organizations statewide through 
the federal Emergency Shelter Grants 
Program.

"These funds will help provide 
emergency shelters and services to 
benefit homeless persons and families 
throughout Texas," said Larry Paul 
Manley, executive director of 
TDHCA.

Victims of domestic violence in 
Deaf Smith County are placed in 
Amarillo shelters.

Panhandle Community Services 
in Amarillo received $40,000 and the 
City of Amarillo was awarded 
$52,000 from the grant.

The grants may be used for 
renovation, major rehabilitation or 
conversion of buildings for use as 
emergency shelters for the homeless. 
FOnds may also be used for operating 
costs, such as maintenance, insur
ance, utilities and furnishings.

Within certain limits, funds may 
be used to provide essential services 
for the homeless and homeless 
prevention efforts.

The funds were awarded through 
a competitive application process 
among the 107 proposals the 
department received.

Propdsals for funding were 
reviewed and scored by TDHCA staff 
according to the proposal’s merit in 
identifying and addressing the needs 
of the homeless population, as well 
as the organization’s capacity to 
implement the project

Victims of domestic violence are 
considered homeless when it would 
be unsafe to return them tp the home 
where the abuse occurred.

CONGRESS
the country each year.

The lengthy talks became 
necessary because Congress had been 
unable to complete action on all 13 
regular appropriations bills needed 
to pay for the operations of the 
government’s departments and 
agencies in the new budget year starting 
Oct. 1.

Although there had been some talk 
about the possibility of a government 
shutdown, neither side seemed inclined 
to let that happen with the election only 
a little more than a month away.

The bill under negotiation provides 
roughly $245 billion for the military 
and $200 billion for foreign aid, federal 
courts and the departments of Tineasury, 
Labor, Health and Human Services, 
Interior, Commerce, Justice and State.

Negotiators also agreed to include 
a study of the feasibility of using 
taggants, a kind of marker, to trace 
the origin of explosives used in bombs. 
Republicans wanted to exempt black 
and smokeless powder, which are 
popular with muzzleloading enthusiasts 
but also is the most common choice 
for pipe bombs.

Meanwhile, negotiators killed an 
ambitious federal parks bill that the 
administration had complained was 
riddled with dozens of anti-park 
provisions. The administration refused 
to accept it and Republicans declined 
to attach a stripped-down version to 
the spending bill.

(  Lottery )
AUSTIN (AP)-The winning Cash 

Five numbers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery:

3-5-16-31-35 (three, five, sixteen, 
thirty-one, thirty-five)

The winning Pick 3 numbers 
drawn Friday by the Texas Lottery, 
in order:

3-6-0 (three, six, zero)

Avenue, no arrest.
A 21-year-old man, stopped for a 

traffic violation in the 400 block of 
Avenue H, Was arrested on a Randall 
County warrant for false imprison
ment.

Two 17-year-old men were 
arrested at 14th and Avenue F for 
Public Intoxication.

A 21-year-old man was stopped 
for a traffic violation in the 1300 
block of West First Avenue and 
arrested on a Parmer County for 

' failure to pay citations. .
Police issued 21 traffic citations.
One minor traffic accident, without 

injury, was reported at the intersec
tion of Park and North 25 Mile 
Avenue.

There were no fire calls and no 
curfew violations reported.
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Protection

tty MICHELLE MITTELSTADT 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) - Fearful of 
a last-ditch maneuver in the wafrin 
days of the congressional ye 
opponents of a proposal that would 
allow Maine and Vermont to ship 
their low-level radioactive waste to 
Texas went on the alert this week.

With lawmakers impatient to 
adjourn so they can hit the campaign 
trail, much of Congress’ unfinished 
business is being crammed into one 
huge bill.

Because that omnibus measure 
includes money necessary for the 
operation of dozens of federal 
agencies beyond Tuesday’s start of 
the new fiscal year, it’s on a fast track 
for congressional and presidential 
approval.

That has made the bill, being 
finalized this weekend, a magnet for 
all types of pel projects that didn’t get 
accomplished this session.

And foes of the Texas Low-Level 
Waste Nuclear Compact were fearful 
this week that supporters would try 
to sneak the agreement into the 
spending bill, having lost a House 
vote last year. The Senate didn’t lake 
up the pact.

Congressional approval is required 
before Texas, Maine and Vermont 
can consummate a trash-for-cash deal 
allowing the Northeastern states to 
ship their waste to Texas.

Although the compact is silent on 
the location, the Texas Low-Level 
R adioactive Waste Disposal 
Authority wants to build the dump 
near Sierra Blanca, 90 miles cast of 
El Paso.

Two dump opponents, Democratic 
Reps. Ron Coleman of El Paso and 
John Bryantof Dallas, alerted While 
House chief of staff Leon Panella this 
week that an attempt might be made 
to roll the compact into the spending 
bill.

And members of the Sierra Blanca 
Legal Defense Fund and their

supporters began a telephone, fax and 
postcard campaign to warn lawmak- 
crs. . .

"We arc just real nervous that this 
is the nuclear-industry’s number one 
priority now, that it Will be pul on this 
omnibus budget appropriations bill 
that has to pass,,” defense fund board 
chairwoman Erin Rogers said Friday.

But a nuclcai'industry representa
tive and a spokeswoman for Rep. 
Henry Bonilla, R-San Antonio, said 
the congressional Republican 
leadership has made clear the 
compact won’t be put into the bill.

• “ I understand that the leadership 
has decided dial they will not address 
that this year and will wail till next 
year,” said Paul Genoa, staff director 
for Organizations United, a 
Washington-based nuclear industry 
group working to get approval for 
low-level radioactive waste disposal 
sites.

‘‘It needs to be fully debated,” 
Genoa said, expressing confidence 
the compact would gain congressional 
approval. “ It doesn’t need to be 
attached as a rider to anything.”

But Ms. Rogers, who is based in 
Austin, said the compact has proved 
so cpntrovcrsial that backers would 
be happy to gel it rolled into 
must-pass legislation.

“ Even if they don’t put it onto the 
(spending bill) they’ll wait till after 
the election and sneak it through right 
after the session starts,” she said.

Dave Lackey, a spokesman for 
compact supporter Sen. Olympia 
Snowc, R-Mainc, said she will 
resume her efforts next year to obtain 
congressional approval.

Supporters contend the compact 
protects Texas from being forced to 
accept waste from many other states. 
But critics argue there are environ
mental, diplomatic, financial and 
racial reasons against locating a dump 
in West Texas. **
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As the Years Turn] Dallas first-graders have diverse
feelings when it comes to kissesf (F r o m  th e  f ile s  o f  T h e  H e r e f o r d  B r a n d )

5 YEARS AGO
September 29,1991-In the last two years, Charles Gamez has traveled 

from rural America to Canton, China. He works for a company that changes 
telephone switching equipment to the latest in computerized electronics. 
...The Deaf Smith Cotxity General Hospital is celebrating National Purchasing 
and Materials Management Week by instituting a new inventory control 
system for more efficient management of supplies. ...Cora Heidler, 81, 
volunteer for Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, helps the needy by mating 
pillows and quilt tops with donated scraps. Since the beginning of 1991, 
she has made over 200 pillows.

10 YEARS AGO
September 28,1986-Great looking fall and winter fashions for men, 

women and children will be shown during a benefit style show entitled 
"Fall Fashion Fun.” The event is being sponsored by the Xi Epsilon Alpha 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority. ...For the third time in four games, 
the Hereford Whitefaces varsity football team recorded a shut-out and 
on Friday night, it was Hereford 3S, Frenship 0. ...A recently adopted 
city ordinance will go into effect this week. The garage sale ordinance, 
which was passed in August, will call for a $5 fee for tfflSc Ashing to 
hold a garage sale in the city limits. >

25 YEARS AGO
' September 26,1971-The Panhandle Regional Planning Commission 

has withdrawn a negative recommendation to the state concerning a $135,300 
aid application for sewage treatment in Hereford, City Manager Dudley 
Bayne said. ...Late summer rains stayed around to usher in autumn last 
week, then began dissipating, but not before farmers began getting fidgety 
over possible loss of bumper crops because of too much moisture. ...N.R. 
Jones of Hereford will be a major exhibitor in the 54th Annual Panhandle 
South Plains Fair which opens this week. Jones has entered 13 Holstein 
dairy cattle in the show. More than 300 animals have been entered in 
the livestock competition, and this year’s livestock show is expected to 
be a center of attraction for animal breeders.

50 YEARS AGO
September 26,1946-A Pullman car has been reserved by the Hereford

Chamber of Commerce to transport a Hereford delegation to Dallas for 
the opening of the Texas State Fair. ..Plans were announced by Superintendent 
George Graham and Board president Leo Forest to utilize two buildings 
from the Hereford Prisoner of War camp to establish a junior high school 
as part of the Hereford Public Schools system. ...Resignation of high school 
principal A.V. Isbell was announced yesterday. He will become a field 
manager for the Curtis Publishing Co. ...That wasn’t a gold rush in Hereford 
last Friday, just a couple of local department stores holding sales, with 
nylons, no less, as the featured attractions.

75 YEARS AGO
• September 27,1921-Hereford’s 14 blocks ofpaving was laid in 1917 

and the contractor, as is usual in such eases, accepted paving certificates 
against the abutting properly issued by the city. The work involved over 
$50,000. ...A prairie fire started at the Weemes school house about 10 
miles northwest of Hereford. The fires said to have started from burning 
paper coming through the stove pipe at the school house. ...Richard Calloway 
captures a trip to Dallas with a 220-pound gill *n ihc 1 st Boys Pig Club 
Show. ...Next Sunday is Sunday School Day in Hereford. If you haven’t 
had the Sunday school habit in the past, local churches arc encouraging 
people to start a new habit next Sunday and go to Sunday school.

Omnibus bill heightens 
fears of nuke shipping

ByJULlA PROD1S 
Associated Press W riter *

DALLAS (AP) - Dusty was 
walking down the hall to kindergarten 
gym class, his hands folded obedient
ly behind his back, when a pretty 
little girl in a sunflower dress came 
up behind him and planted a kiss on 
his cheek.

“ I felt like I was going to shoot 
like a rocket!” 6-year-old Dusty 
recalls. “Then my eyes started to pop
out.”

The little blond boy with gaps 
between his teeth has been chasing 
girls on the playground evef since.

Stolen kisses in the schoolyard 
may be as much a part of childhood 
as scraped knees and cookies and 
milk - only rarer.

“ Yuck!” says Sarah,crinkling her 
nose and exposing her missing front 
teeth. If any boys kissed her, the 
Dallas first-grader says, “ I’d slap 
’em with my lunch box and make 
their nose bleed.”

In Lexington, N.C., Southwest 
Elementary School may be forever 
remembered as the school that 
punished a first-grader for giving a 
girl a peek on the cheek.

The boy, Johnathan Prevette, a 
6-year-old with blond hair and Coke 
bottle glasses, was separated from his 
class - and missed an icecream party 
• for violating the school’s sexual 
harassment policy, which bars 
“ unwelcome touching.” Johnathan 
said the little girl asked for the kiss.

But at Dan D. Rogers Elementary 
School in Dallas, first-grade boys and 
girls arc more likely to get caught 
swapping kicks than stealing kisses.

In first-grade, it’s clear, some kids 
don’t know the meaning of a kiss, 
much less sexual harassment.

(“ When you kiss on the mouth, you 
have to gel married,” 6-year-old 
Edwin says.)

These kids are more concerned 
with riding their bikes, staying inside 
the lines in the coloring book and 
learning the days of the week.

Marina is waiting until she’s 17 to 
kiss a boy. But if she’s caught by 
surprise by a boy before then, “ I 
would tell a teacher because 
sometimes I don’t like boys because 
they’re ugly. But if they’re cute. I’d 
kiss him and not tell and keep it a 
secret because the moms might not 
let you be friends.”

Dusty still hasn't kissed a girl yet. 
Kaitlyn, who gave him his first kiss, 
moved away last year. But that hasn’t 
stopped the chase. He has a new

girlfriend, although he confesses he 
doesn’t yet Icnbw her name.

“ Every time I see her I just want 
to jump up and chase her like a 
wolf,’,’ he says.

Sarah quickly grows tired of

FU N ER A L D IRECTO RS

talking about “ this mushy stuff.” 
“ It makes me want to barf.”

EDITOR’S NOTE: Julia Prodis is 
the AP’s Southwest regional reporter, 
based in Dallas.
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That feller on Tierra Blanca
Creeks says as you grow older, what 
matters most is not the way it was, 
but the way you remember it.

0 O0
Most new parents don 't realize

that labor pains can last 18 years or
more.

oOo
We read, with much interest,

about the birth Saturday of quintu
plets to a Snyder newsman and his 
wife. We arc personally acquainted 
with the parents-Deshonna and Brent
Taylor.

Brent formerly was a newsman at 
Littlefield, and he made numerous 
trips to Hereford to have his paper 
printed here. He reported the mother 
and babies are doing fine, but the 
quints may stay in the hospital for 
about 10 weeks.

The babies-three boys and two 
girls-wcre bom Saturday in Lubbock 
and arc believed to be the first set of 
quintuplets born on the South Plains.

Some old timers in the coffee shop 
this week recalled the doctor’s fee for 
the first baby in their families ranged 
from S25 to $50. One paid the doctor 
lor his delivery fee with two hams, 
lour chickens, and a watermelon.

An estimate on the hospital and 
doctor bills for the quints, with pre
natal and post-natal care, is reported 
to be SI.5 to $2 million!

oOo
Deaf Smith County carries the

unofficial title of "Cattle Feeding 
Capital of the World." Texans can 
claim bragging rights to a number of
"firsts.”

State Comptroller John Sharp has 
developed a list that shows Texas is 
No. 1 in the number of cattle and 
calvcs(and value, loo); first in farm 
and ranch land and number of farms; 
first in cotton, hay, sorghum grain, 
wool and pecans; No. 1 in cash 
receipts for livestock; first in sheep 
and lambs; and No. 1 in crude oil and 
natural gas production.

Texas is also No. 1 in the number 
of operating public elementary and 
secondary school districts and public 
elementary and secondary* school 
teachers.

The state also has the highest 
percentage of U.S. exports to Mexico 
and in the total value of exports to
Mexico.

But Sharp didn’t quit while he was

View point)

ahead.
Texas is also number one in:
-A dults under state parole 

supervision per capita.
-State prisoner incarceration rate.
-Prisoners executed since 1977, 

when the death penalty was reinstated 
by the Supreme Court

-Percent of children without 
health insurance coverage.

While not leading the way, Texas 
is second in population, second in 
prisoners under death sentence, and 
second is adult prison population.

Texas ranks third in: the number 
of fatalities from alcohol-related 
deaths, the gross sales of products; 
thcnumbcrofU.S. military installa
tions, and in the number of veterans 
residing in the state.

We're fourth in birth rate, 
cumulative number of reported AIDS 
cases, number of Fortune 500 
companies, and the percent of 
population living in poverty.

And for the record, we’re next to 
last in number of nurses per 100,000 
population, and in pcr-capita 
spending by the state government. 

oOo
Another reason why some folks

arc no longer Democrats:
"When you lake public lax 

dollars...and move them over into the 
private sector, that is harmful."-U.S. 
Secretary of Education Richard Riley 
on Bob Dole’s plan to offer opportu
nity scholarships so parents can use 
their lax dollars to choose the best 
school for their children.

It seems to me that Riley’s quote 
is saying: you dumb citizens don't 
undcrstand...puhlic lax dollars arc for 
the government, not for the public! 

oOo
A surefire way to halt hiccups?

Some one tipped us off years ago that 
the way to slop hiccups was to drink 
water from the opposite side of the 
glass, bending over and taking a few 
gulps. It’s always worked for me. „

But according to "Physician and 
Sportsmcdicinc" magazine, here’s 
what you should do:

Briefly apply ice cubes to the sides 
of your neck, at the level of the 
larynx. Thai’s it! No one yelling 
" B(X)!" or standing on yoyr head. The 
article says it works by interrupting 
the reflex nerve signals that cause the 
spasmodic contractions of the 
diaphragm that we call hiccups.
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Legislators'
addresses

ILS. Sen. Kay B. Hutchison, 2S3 
Senate Russell Bldg., Washington, 
DC 20510.

UJS. Sen. Phil Gramm,370 R o a d  
Bldg., Washington, DC 20510. (202) 
224-2934. Lubbock office: (804) 743- 
7533.

U.S. Rep. Larry C on test, U.S. 
House of Representatives, 1527 
Longworth HOB, Washington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (804) 743-1411.

Gov. George Bush, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 443-2000. 
FAX 512-443-1849

LL Gov. Bob Bullock, Box 12048, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)443-0001.

State Sen. Teel Bivins, Box 12048 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78711. 
(512)463-0131; AmariDo office-374- 
8994.

; State Rep. John Sraithee, State 
Capitol, Box 2910, Austin, TX 78749. 
(512) 443-0702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12034, Amarillo, 7910L 372- 
3327.

Bad news for the future of the family
These past couple of weeks have 

not been good ones for the family.
In fact, action taken by govern

mental and corporate entities have the 
potential to be among the most 
devastating hits the pro-family 
movement has taken-in years.

To rccapt
-- News was leaked by ABC that 

it would be revealed on "Ellen," the 
show about a single woman running 
a book store, that she is a lesbian. 
A BC\ as you know, is owned by Walt 
Disney Co.

-- Another corporate giant, IBM, 
has followed in the footsteps of 
Disney and announced it is extending 
health insurance benefits to the 
unmarried partners of gay and lesbian 
employees.

— Abortion providers and pro-life 
activists agreed this past week that 
the approval of the French abortion 
drug RU-486 will make abortions 
more accessible statewide.

-- A female lawyer representing

An AP news analysis

Dole's effort to label Clinton as 
old-style liberal is hard to sell

By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Special Correspondent

WASHINGTON (AP) - The L 
word is back.

But Bob Dole’s effort to label 
President Clinton an old-style liberal 
is going to be a hard sell against a 
Democrat who has carefully charted 
his way to the center.

Liberal labeling worked for the 
Republicans against Michael Dukakis 
in 1988, when he eventually accepted 
the description. Not this time. Clinton 
dismisses it as an unfounded charge, 
saying his record proves it isn’t so.

His terminology tells how far the 
/ political spectrum has turned since 

the New Deal and Great Society 
Democratic eras. In those days, most 
Democrats didn’t consider it a charge 
to be called liberal.

Dole now contends that Clinton is 
a closet I ibcral, or perhaps a rampant 
one, just wailing to spring big 
government plans and higher taxes in 
a second term.

The Republican challenger said 
Wednesday in St. Louis that he can’t 
wait for the first of the two presiden
tial campaign debates, on Oct. 6, so 
that he can go after “ liberal, liberal, 
liberal Bill Clinton.’’

It has become part of his GOP 
campaign script this week. He told 

• Illinois voters to beware “ this liberal 
in the White House who now talks 
like a moderate or a conservative or 
a Republican.’’

That was the warmup.
“ President Clinton came to town 

a liberal, he’s still a liberal, the only 
thing that slopped him in his tracks 
was electing a Republican Congress 
in 1994,’’ Dole said later.

Then he called Clinton “ an 
o ld -s ty le , d y ed -in -th e-w o o l, 
big-spending liberal’’ who would 
revert to form once the spotlight of 
the campaign was off.

Vice President A1 Gore, campaign
ing in New Orleans, said Dole is 
“dragging out this epithet, liberal, 
liberal, liberal’’ as Republicans have 
for 30 years.

“ ... They don’t realize they’ve 
drained the meaning out of it and that

it docs not apply to the centrist 
approach that Bill Clinton and I 
represent,’’ Gore said.

Clinton, leading in the polls, 
regularly ignores Dole’s accusations, 
but he said he would “answer the 
liberal thing,” and pointed to his 
record on deficit reduction, crime 
legislation, the death penalty, 

.trimming government payrolls, and 
the welfare reform bill he signed over 
the complaints of other Democrats.

“ The record doesn’t support the 
charge,” he said.

It is an undermining accusation in 
these political times. The Republicans 
succeeded in depicting Clinton as a 
big government liberal in 1994, and 
won control of Congress. He moved 
toward the middle in response, 
declaring the era of big government 
to be over, a line Republicans said 
belonged to them.

Clinton won in 1992 as a New 
Democrat, a centrist, and no liberal. 
That image began eroding soon after 
he took office, and halfway through 
his term, he looked like a loser. His
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move to the center, and his success 
in depicting the Republican Congress 
as extreme, changed that and began 
the revival that now has him favored 
for re-election.

That meshes with the polls 
showing that while more voters tend 
to lean right than left now, far more 
of them, 46 percent in surveys dating 
back to 1984, identify themselves at* 
or near the center.

Clinton said the claim that he’d 
turn liberal if rc-clcclcd is convenient 
for Republicans but “ it doesn’t fit 
with what I did as president and as 
governor and won’t l it with what I’m 
planning to do in my second term.”

While Dukakis complained 
regularly about the liberal lag, near 
the end of the 1988 campaign he 
declared: “ Yes, I am a liberal in the 
tradition of Franklin Roosevelt and 
Harry Truman and John Kennedy.” 
By that time, the polls had reflected 
a steady increase in the number of 
voters who considered him too liberal 
to be a good president.

Ironically, Bush had his own 
labeling problems when Ronald 
Reagan chose him for vice president 
in 1980; ardent GOP conservatives 
complained that he was too liberal for 
the ticket. There was a fierce 
Republican labeling war in 1964, 
conservative Barry Goldwalcr over 
Nelson A. Rockefeller, the New York 
governor who led the liberal wing of 
the party, and tried to define that as 
the mainstream.

It wasn’t. Liberal Republicans since 
have chosen other terms - moderate, 
or sometimes progressive. As the 
political spectrum tilted rightward, 
so did Democrats.

They might borrow a line from the 
late George Romney, who ran briefly 
for president in 1968.

“ I’m as conservative as the 
Constitution," he said, “ as liberal as 
Lincoln, and as progressive as Theodore 
Roosevelt."

EDITOR’S NOTE - Walter R. 
Mcars, vice president and columnist 
for The Associated Press, has reported 
on Washington and national politics 
for more than 30 years.

a man charged with intoxicated 
manslaughter asked that the charge 
be dropped because a baby bom at 7- 
1/2 months gestation is not human.

-- On Thursday, the U.S. Senate 
failed to muster enough votes to 
override President Clinton’s veto of 
the partial-birth abortion bill.

As I said, not a good week at all.
There have been media reports that 

indicate the "Ellen" move was simply 
a trial balloon floated by the studio 
to gauge public reaction to such a 
move.

Still, the idea that another prime
time television show would feature 
a gay star is simply another sign of 
how far our society has fallen. (As 
you know, "Roscanne," "Friends" and 
others have, or have had, gay 
characters.)

Likewise with the IBM move.
The corporate giant (it employs 

about 110,000 people in the United 
States alone) is among nearly 470 
large corporations, governments and 
universities in the United Slates to 
extend such benefits.

IBM, like many of these others, 
docs not give benefits to unmarried 
partners of heterosexual employees 
on the assumption that they can get 
such benefits through marriage.

Worse than the news of IBM’s 
pol icy change is the assertion by gay 
rights groups that IBM is a bellwether 
of American business practices, 
which means even more companies 
will soon come out of the closet.

On the abortion front, the Senate’s 
failure to override President Clinton’s 
veto of the partial-birlh abortion bill 
is a bitter pilLlo swallow.

American Family Radio reported 
the other day that the issue has 
generated more calls to Congress than 
has any other issue in history.

Millions of Americans have 
expressed their horror for a policy 
that calls for a baby to be pulled 
almost all the way from the womb 
before it is killed by having its brain 
sucked from its head.

Still, the Senate sided with Clinton 
and his anti-life (the opposite of pro
life) stand.

If RU-486 is approved by the 
FDA, Texans in every corner of the 
state will be able to gel an abortion 
simply by visiting the family doctor.

AccDrding to the State Department 
of Health, 87,501 abortions were 
performed in Texas in 1995, with 
those abortions done i n just 16 of the 
254 counties in the state.

With RU-486, a clinic or doctor’s 
office can kill a baby quickly, easily 
and relatively painlessly.

Pro-lifers and abortionists arc 
divided over whether the drug will 
lead to more abortions. I think the 
number will skyrocket.

After all, if a girl (or woman) here 
wants an abortion, she must travel to 
Lubbock. With the drug, that service 
will be available from any local 
doctor who so desires -  and that 
doctor can give the drug anonymous
ly, without worrying about people 
showing up to protest outside his 
office.

Finally, Corpus Christi lawyer 
Anne Marshall says her client should 
not be charged with intoxicated 
manslaughter, because the unborn 
baby is not human.
- Prosecutors say llic child was bom 
alive, but died of injuries from the 
accident.

The case may be a test in Texas of 
when a fetus is declared a human!

As I said, this was not a good week 
for the family.

The sad thing is, these atrocities 
will continue until we stand up and 
demand they cease.

Editorials From Around the State
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial opinion from Texas newspapers:

Sept. 19
Beaumont Enterprise on Perot and presidential 

debates:
The Commission on Presidential Debates was 

absolutely correct to recommend that Ross Perot be 
excluded from the showdown between Bill Clinton 
and Bob Dole. Simply put, Perot has no realistic chance 
of winning in November and as such should not clutter 
up the stage that ho|ds the only two men who could 
prevail.

Yes, we realize that the decision has provided Perot 
with a lifetime of material for tirades aljout a corrupt 
system that tries to keep noble reformers like him frozen 
out.

Yes, we realize that many Americans think Perot 
should be included out of some vague stab at “fairness”
- even though 95 percent of the electorate has so far 
told pollsters they will not pull the lever for the Reform 
Party candidate. (Perhaps this year’s lack of support 
for Perot could have something to do with his erratic 
record and bizarre personality.)

Yes, we realize that many comedians are quipping 
that Bob Dole doesn’t have a realistic chance of being 
elected president, being down 20-something points 
in most polls. And yes, we realize that polls are not 
perfect and should not be used alone to determine this 
question.

But setting aside the “ entertainment" factor of 
Perot’s presence and even the perception of Clinton’s 
huge lead, almost no serious observers believe that 
the Texan will be taking the oath of office from the 
chief justice of the Supreme Court on Jan. 20,1997. 
The debates should be focused on the candidates who 
could win in November, and unlike 1992 when he got 
19 percent of the vote, Perot isn’t in that group this 
tim e....

The important thing is to let Clinton and Dole face 
each other one-on-one in a fair format. For many 
Americans, the presidential debates are the single most 
important factor that helps them make up their minds, 
and something that important shouldn’t be trivialized.

Sept. 19
The Monitor (McABen) on immigration and public 

schools:

Congress, at a stalemate over a wide-ranging 
immigration reform bill, could drop the provision that 
is causing such a ruckus.

The issue of contention is a stipulation granting 
states the power to deny public schooling to children 
who can’t prove legal residency. Most Democrats and 
some Republicans are against such a measure, and 
the debate threatens the entire bill.

Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott says the provision 
could be dropped to get the package passed....

School districts along the border arc certainly aware 
of the challenges associated with the education of 
students who arc illegal immigrants, or who arc the 
children of undocumented workers. Every school year, 
school districts in the Rio Grande Valley absorb an 
undetermined number of children who arc illegal 
immigrants, or whose parents may be here illegally.

Feelings and opinions on these sort of issues run 
high, as witnessed by the hoopla surrounding California’s 
Proposition 187, which would deny illegal immigrants 
many forms of health care and bar their children from 
public schools.

Texas, fortunately, has avoided these sort of divisive 
measures. Texas Gov. George W. Bush and U.S. Sen. 
Kay Bailey Hutchinson have expressed great concerns 
about denying schooling to the children of undocumented 
workers.

Bush and Hutchinson correctly point out the obvious: 
Denying these children an education would be a grave 
mistake since they arc likely to live in the United States 
all of their lives, and will be a greater drain on society 
without an education....

Today’s schools have a hard enough time ensuring 
that our children arc getting the education they need 
to succeed in their adult lives. Let’s worry about that 
first, and spend less lime worrying about whether they 
can produce their citizenship papers.
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_____Credit Union
Installment Loan can be 
convenient, affordable 

& competitive

W h a t 's  at the 
top  o f  y o u r  list ?

H I G H  P L A I N S  S P O R T S  M E D I C I N E  C E N T E R

\i*w-or-uscd-car loan

At one time or another, most people find it 
useful to borrow money in order to meet an 
emergency or to take advantage of a buying 
opportunity.

( 'redit card
Use for convenience, lower rates, safety, 
and better record keeping.

S ignature loan
Borrow without collateral.

Share-secured loan
Get a lower interest rate by using savings as 
collateral; saving interest.

Use to establish a credit record.

P lea se  co m e  b y  the Credit U nion  a nd  visit with one of ou r Lo a n  O fficers....It's  
possib le  the C redit Union can be the a n s w e r to yo u r financia l need.

Free Saturday Morning Sports Clinic •  9- 11:00 AM
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C re d it  l  Jn io n

The high rise of crime, drugs & gang vi 
are real problems. It is time to take real action 

to combat these problems plaguing Deaf 
Smith County Citizens.

Pd. Adv. Pd. lor by Campon to elect Mike Morrison - Sheriff, NincyUrbanczyk, Treasurer 127 Star, Hfd. Tx.

E lec t
M IKE* By BRIAN BERGSTEIN 

Associated Press W riter
CHICAGO (AP) - She affects 

cattle prices, tops the daytime TV talk 
ratings and makes more money than 
anyone in show business.

Now Oprah Winfrey is proving 
that her economic power also extends 
to those lucky enough to get 
mentioned on her show.

Just ask Jacquelyn Mitchard, the 
first-lime novelist whose book has 
soared to the top of best-seller lists 
since Winfrey suggested it for her 
new on-air book club.

"The Deep End of the Ocean,*' 
about a Midwestern family whose 
child disappears, received several 
good reviews when it came out in 
June. Mitchard*s publisher. Viking 
Books, printed 100,000 copies - a 
very good run for a writer's first 
novel. Viking spokeswoman Rachel 
Schnoll said.

Then last week, Winfrey cast her 
spell - although not the one that made 
cattle prices drop on the Chicago 
Mercantile Exchange after one of her 
shows earlier this year concerned mad

cow disease. .
At the end of her syndicated 

program that aired Sept. 17,- she 
invited viewers to read “ The Deep 
End of the Ocean," and then watch 
a discussion of the book with the 
author some lime later.

"1 want to get the whole country 
reading again," she said on the show.

With that quick plug, Winfrey, 
who Forbes magazine says has made 
$171 million in the last two years, 
spread some wealth Mitchard's way.

By Thursday, Viking had printed 
640,000 copies of "The Deep End of 
the Ocean," which had moved up to 
No. 1 on the fiction best-seller lists 
of The Wall Street Journal and The 
New York Times and No. 3 on USA 
Today’s list.

Just a week earlier, the book 
wasn’t even on the lists of the Journal 
and USA Today. Last Sunday’s 
Times had it ranked 14th.

"Oprah has a huge impact," 
Schnoll said Thursday. "She was the 
instigator."

Publishing analysts arc watching 
the experiment closely. Consultant

Constance Sayre told The Washing
ton Post that Winfrey has combined 
talk show with reading group and 
"come up with an entirely new 
thing."

Winfrey’s fitness book, "Make 
The Connection," written with 
workout guru Bob Greene, remains 
the No. 1 non-fiction book on several 
lists.

Winfrey hasn’t decided exactly 
when she’ll tape the discussion of 
Mitchard's book, but she plans to 
have book club shows monthly, said 
Audrey Pass, a spokeswoman for 
Winfrey’s Chicago-based show.

Mitchard, a 43-ycar-old columnist 
for the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel, 
is grateful lor the help. Her husband, 
Dan, died of cancer three years ago, 
leaving her with four young children. 
She has since adopted a fifth.

She look nearly any writing job 
she could find, even writing warning 
labels for spray paint before she "had 
an idea so compelling I couldn’t 
ignore it” and wrote “The Deep End 
of the Ocean.”
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Letter mailed in 1965 
arrives 31 years later

TULSA, Okla. (AP) - A letter from friends in Houston arrived in such 
good shape with the rest of the mail that Lola and Lyle Montgomery sM«prrtPri 
nothing unusual.

Until they started reading the two handwritten pages from friends in 
Houston and got a little confused.

Thenjhey noticed the envelope’s 1965 postmark and the eight cents 
worth of stamps.

"I wonder what could have happened to it all these years?" Mrs. 
Montgomery said after receiving the letter last week.

The letter from George and Allecn Willis was dated Aug. 1, 1965. 
The couples still are good friends.

Use to bargain for a cash discount from 
dealer.

Tro y Loan Officer Brenda Fuentes, Loan Officer

bills were resolved. The resulting 
compromise, passed by both houses, 
has been sent to President Clinton for 
his signature.

"It was a gesture by my colleagues 
thin I thought was beyond generous 
in light of the fact that so many 
people have worked on that project 
over literally four decades, but one 
thaibolh makes me humble and very 
proud," Chapman said.

The tribute may be causing a ripple 
back home.

Cooper Mayor Richard Huie, 
whose town is three miles from the 
lake, told The Paris News that he 
disapproves of the action. "You 
would have thought they would have 
been more sensitive," he said 
Thursday. "Chapman certainly did 
a lot of work on this lake, but so did 
a lot of other people."

Earlier in the day, Huie told The 
Associated Press he was unaware of 
the development. "Congressman 
Chapman was very instrumental in 
getting the lake for us here," he said, 
declining to say whether he approved

It's D Whole Neui Game.

C onsider T hese Types o f  C redit 
U nion  In sta llm en t L oans.

The possible uses of an installment loan are 
too numerous to list here, but whatever your 
reason for borrowing, we think you'll find our 
installment loans convenient, affordable and 
competitive.

Stop in and see us when you need cash for 
any worthwhile purpose. We’ll work with you 
in designing a loan to fit your needs and your 
income.

Why should a footbaM injury end you season7 Today, ou 
Han is braking new ground in sports metkine We're

mLuAIV Lt/L Lk Ajt (uLI if, LaI4j>,im  ramming pnyws dock to mo new m wner 
shop® thon before their injury

Ifigh PUns Sports Modkine Center is or your 
Hon, with olhlor players Dr. James Rogers 
is on orthopedic surgeon ond formei doctor 
fa the Houston Mas. Dr. Neil Veggeberg is 
me regwt s spoaoBT n sports renoumnon

Dr Keith Bjork is on mtemationaly troned knee surgeon 
And we're connected to the ana's premia heahh care 

system, Baptist Si Anthony's

Your team even indudes Scensed athletic 
loners, physical rerawtonon spectators ana 
nutritionists for the most afonced coe 
paste That's peoo of mn) And as 

otetos, our treatment is also from a personal 
perspectoe That's peace of mind and body.

M  High Itons Sports Medkine Cento today. See It's A M ule New Game.

Dr. UHi Ijorit • 34S-2S22 Dr. Jimtig«i»35l-M2* O r.MV^|(U i* 353-7011
S I 11 Conyon Drive • Amarillo, Texas • (8 0 6 ) 467-7000 • (8 0 0 ) 477-8763

Ngh Pbns Sports Medkine Center is on offihote of Baptist St. Anthony's Health Systems

Robert L. Baker, Manager

Use to combine debts from several lenders 
into one credit union loan, usually at a 
lower overall rate.

Chapman gets retirement honor 
with naming of $146 million lake
By MICHELLE MITTELSTADT

. Associated Press W riter
WASHINGTON (AP) - With 

Congress just days away from 
adjournment, the 53 House members 
who are leaving under their own 
steam are being feted with speeche 
dinners and other tributes.

But few are getting the send-off 
bestowed on Texas Democratic Rep. 
Jim Chapman: His own $ 146 million 
lake.

.Language included at the last 
minute in the 1997 energy and water 
appropriations bill renames Northeast 
Texas’ Cooper Lake for Chapman.

Of course, the 19300-surface-acre 
lake isn’t being given to the Sulphur 
Springs lawmaker, who has represent
ed East Texas’ 1st District since 
1985. But the Army Corps of 
Engineers lake will be officially 
known as Jim Chapman Lake.

In an interview Thursday, 
Chapman said the tribute was sprung 
on him by friends on the Appropria
tions Committee when differences in 
the House- and Senate-passed water

of the switch.
Although Cooper Lake is just a 

few years old, it. has been in the 
planning stages since the 1930s as a 
means for flood control and water 
supply. The name itself has been 
floating around since the 1950s when 
a local high school held a naming 
contest.

Although Congress authorized the 
lake in 1955, there was little more 
than a name for decades. Construc
tion began in 1958 but was halted by 
court order in 1971 because qf 
disputes over environmental law. 
Thirteen years and numerous court 
battles later, all legal hurdles had 
been crossed. Work resumed in 1986 
and was essentially completed in 
1992.

The cities of Irving and Sulphur 
Springs, as well as the Northeast 
Texas Municipal District, have water 
rights to Cooper Lake. -

Chapman’s tics to the project date 
back to his childhood.

As an 8-ycar-old, he traveled with 
his father, state Rep. Joe Chapman,

to Washington, where -the elder 
Chapman appeared before Congress 
to make a pitch for the Jake.

As an adult, J im Chapman arrived 
in Washington just as the legal 
troubles were being cleared up, 
paving the way for congressional 
funding. Cooper Lake, Chapman said, 
"is one of the major reasons why I 
came to Congress. It’s the reason I 
sought a scat on Appropriations. It 
was the reason I went on the energy 
and water subcommittee.”

More than SI30 million of the 
$ 146 million project was appropriated 
during his legislative service, he 
proudly noted.

Asked why his colleagues would 
select the lake as his tribute, 
Chapman said: "I was joined at the 
hip with this project, and they, I’m 
sure, got awful tired of hearing about 
it year after year after year."

Oprah sends book to top of 
charts with on-air mention

There's A  Deal 
Waiting For

YOU
In The Classifieds.

Whether you’re buying or selling...

C lassifieds W ork!

330 S ch ley 8 0 6 -36 4 -1 88 8
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'C ra sh  at C ru s h ' reca lled  100 years after stunt
By MARLA PIERSON 
Waco Tribune-Herald -

WA£0, Texas - The railroad track 
runs straight across Wiggins road a 
few miles south of West. It dips 
slightly near there, levels, then rises 
again through the Helds a sleepy, 
silent pasture land now as it has been 
for more than a century.

There may be a town here some 
day.

For one day 100 years ago, there
was.

On Sept. IS, 18%, a Tuesday,* 
thousands of people stood on the lawn 
of Crush, a makeshift city erected in 
this pasture so the Missouri, Kansas 
& Texas Railroad could properly host 
a train wreck.

It was a publicity stunt, unthink
able today and riveting then. Railroad 
officials engineered and advertised 
the head-on collision to draw 
attention to their line.

The farmers, the neighbors, the 
men and women brought in by special 
excursion trains to witness the crash 
moved expectantly as a freshly 
painted locomotive, green with red 
trim, roared down a slight slope, the 
mirror image of a red locomotive with 
green trim hurtling toward it.

That roar and twist of steel when 
they met had been anticipated 
statewide and farther.

The explosion that rained metal 
over the crowd a moment later was 
not.

T w o  p e o p l e  d i e d .  A 
photographer's eye was gouged out.

Others were injured, some burning 
their hands on hot metal as they 
grasped for souvenirs.
• But those who were there did not 
forget the images, more scaring in a 
pre-television era. The legend of the 
Crash at Crush, also dubbed the 
"Famous Duel of the Iron Mon
sters," spread through the country.

In McLennan County, it lived 
through tales, surfacing at a mention 
of railroads or Crush.

"It was a topic of conversation for 
years and years," said Alfred Gerik,

Police find 
two bodies 
believed 'to 
be one man

McLennan county Are marshal and 
West fire chief, whose uncle perched 
in a tree to watch.
. In a 19S9 letter to The Dallas 
Morning News, Kemp Plunkett, 
whose father took him to the crash, 
wrote, "Since that fateful day, I have 
traveled extensively. I have been in 
earthquakes, watched tornadoes and 
floods wreak havoc and witnessed 
explosions, but none of those has 
equaled that terrible crash at Crush 
for sheer hair-raising thrill."

The event was plotted carefully.
W.G. Crush, the rail line's general 

passenger agent for whom the 
one-day town was named, convinced 
the company the idea would sell, that 
people would come to a crash.

Some stories say he heard of a 
staged crash in Ohio and borrowed 
the idea; according to others, he had 
witnessed a train wreck and paid 
close attention to the crowds it drew.

Crush asked engineers about the 
dangers and whether the boilers 
would explode when the trains hit.

All but one said they would not, 
and the company's board approved 
the stunt by a one-vote majority.

" I t  was the P.T. Barnum 
syndrome," said Mark Davis, a 
spokesman for Union Pacific, which 
merged with the Katy line in August 
1988.

"You got a growing industry. 
Railroads, in order to get the support 
of communities, in order to get 
financial backing, would do anything, 
just anything," Davis said.

The promise of rail then was great. 
Trains delivered freight and the mail. 
They moved people and anchored 
communities.

"Everyone was a customer of the 
railroad. You had to travel long 
distances by railroad or stagecoach 
or horseback. The rail was the mode 
to get you there quicker," Davis said.

In the election year fall of 1896, 
talk of populism and William 
Jennings Bryan's first run for the 
presidency dominated public 
attention.

But a Sept. 15, 1896, Dallas 
Morning News story said talk of 
Crush’s, crash was "laying the 
political question on the shelf for the 
lime being."

Crush had the aging 35-ton 
locomotives, repainted for the occasion, 
parade the railroad line the week before 
the crash. Newspapers ran stories. 
Posters appeared on fences, vacant 
houses and store winddWs. v

Crush, who was friend* with 
Barnum, raised a 2,100-foot platform 
and a grandstand at the site.

A Ringling Brothers tent became 
a restaurant. Workers built a wooden 
jail officials expected lo use for drunks 
and pickpockets; 200 constables were 
hired.

Engineers prepared the locomotives, 
making practice runs to test speeds 
and predict where the trains would 
collide.

The cars, which advertised the 
railroad line, the circus and the Oriental 
Hotel in Dallas, were fastened together 
lightly. Brakes were disconnected so 
they couldn't interfere with the speed 
the trains would build when their 
throttles were tied down.

Lengths of track were removed 
behind each train in case one derailed, 
failing to stop the other, which would 
have careened on without brakes or 
engineers.

Crush brought in eight tank cars 
of Artesian water for a thirsty crowd.

And they began coming that 
morning, 33 special excursion trains 
depositing spectators at the scene.

Others arrived by buggy, wagon 
or horseback, swelling Crush’s 
population enough to rival Dallas as 
the area’s largest city. Some crowd 
estimates say 40,000 came; others 
contend there were fewer or more.

By late afternoon, constables and 
Crush had to fight to keep people from 
the track, even more so when the trains 
came into view, and touched briefly 
before backing up for their final run.

With the drop of a hat, the 
locomotives took off, steam flying and 
bells ringing as the engineers on board 
jumped to safety and the trains rumbled

toward each other "like the gathering 
force of a cyclone,” a Dallas newspaper 
reported the next day.

They hit: "A crash, a sound of 
timbers rent and tom. and then a shower 
of splinters."

Silence fell before both boilers 
exploded, filling the air "with flying 
missiles of iron and steel ranging in 
size from a postage stamp to half of 
a driving wheel," the story reported.

A Bremond man in a tree was 
killed instantly. A Hewitt man died, 
while the women standing on either 
side of him were unharmed.

J.C. Deane, a Waco photographer 
covering the event, lost an eye.

A half-mile away, a farmer's wife 
was knocked out by a flying piece of 
wood.

The crowd with a yell scrambled 
"through a brush, tearing down 
barbed wire fences and knocking 
down wooden ones in a wild attempt 
to gel to the smoking heap of debris. 
Everything that could be carried away 
was laid hold of,” the story said.

The company would pay claims, 
including $10,000 and a lifetime 
railroad pass to Deane.

Crush was quickly fired, but then 
rehired as it became clear the country 
was indeed talking about Katy and 
Crush's crash - and with less ire than 
expected. Those who were there 
would speak of it for the rest of their 
lives.

"My uncle would tell my father 
when you looked up in the sky, it was 
just raining pieces of metal...When 
it exploded, and you had people killed 
and these flying objects out of the 
sky, that was spectacle these people 
who witnessed it could never, ever

pars insurance
R o n n i e  D a n i e l

-Insurance Specialist

A u t o  •  H o m e  •  L i f e  

•  C o m m e r c i a l

1017 W. Park Avenue 
Hereford, Texas

364-0906 or 364-0971

forget," Gerik said.
Some who weren’t allowed to go 

would resent it for that long.
Others had staged train wrecks 

before, but nothing on this 9cale, said 
Gerik, 71, who collects artifacts about 
the crash..

"For its time, it has to be a 
monumental piece of history," Gerik
said.

"People around here, you mention 
the word Crush, and they begin 
talking about i t  It did accomplish 
exactly what the railroad wanted, 
though not exactly in the way they 
wanted."

But stories t oday play out more 
frequently on screens than in the slow 
drawl of conversation. Even in West, 
Gerik concedes, the tale isn't so 
well-known am6ng those who are not 
near his age.

Many would say the story exists 
mainly now in the Hie folders in the 
Texas Collection at Baylor Universi
ty, where newspaper and magazine 
accounts flesh out the memories of 
even those who heard it growing up.

There is a souvenir hunk of metal; 
a quarter-size piece with engravings

of Crush, Texas; and the date in the 
Railroad and Pioneer Museum in 
Ifemple, said Chris Boldt, museum 
cataloger. The museum sells a Waco 
Heritage and History piece on the 
crash as well.

But echoes of Crush and the crash 
are also in Gerik's collection of 
articles and memorabilia.

In memories dulled by time.
In the black and white photographs 

framed and hanging on the wall of 
The Village Bakery in West and in 
Scott Joplin's "The Great Crush 
Collision March," with the sound of 
the trains moving toward each other 
and the bass chord of a hit.

In narratives fertilized by story, 
imagination, history and yellowed 
articles.

And at a historical marker, placed 
not in the low hum of far-off farm 
equipment and insects by the railroad 
track, but beside the northbound 
access road of Interstate 35, 
half-hidden in brush and the roar of 
traffic.

Distributed by The Associated 
Press
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lease vote for Troy Don 
Moon for Deaf Smith 
bounty Commissioner • 

Precinct 3.
Remember Absentee Voting 

Begins October 16thl

EEnVOTEEXxa
TROY DON MOORE
Deaf Smith County Commissioner*Preeinct 3

POL Ad paM far by Itojr Doa Moor.

MEXICO CITY (AP) - A top 
anti-drug agent has been found dead - 
apparently twice.

Nearly a week after police 
announced they had found the body 
of Jorge Garcia Vargas, they said 
Friday that they have found another 
body, also tortured and mi/rdcred, that 
seems to be his.

The discovery adds a bizarre twist 
- and raises still.more questions - in 
a wave of murders of drug agents 
from Baja California, a border stale 
plagued by narcotics trafficking.

Garcia, a federal police officer 
who was director of the Tijuana 
office of the National Institute for 
Combating Drugs, was the seventh 
senior anti-drug fighter from Baja 
California killed in seven months. 
Numerous other lower-ranking 
officers also have died.

An official at the federal attorney 
general's office on Friday confirmed # 
that Garcia’s body was found 
Wednesday in a car in the west- 
central neighborhood of Polanco in 
Mexico City.

Both of Mexico’s national 
television networks on Friday quoted 
police agents as saying the body 

/ found Wednesday was thatol Garcia, 
as did the Mexico City daily 
Reforma.

With it was the body of Miguel 
Angel Silva Caballero, identified as 
a former agent who had been fired for 
irregularities. The official, whose 
agency employed Garcia, spoke on 
condition of anonymity.

However a spokesman for the city 
attorney general’s office, which is 
investigating the case, said police 
"are still not sure” if the body that 
actually is Garcia’s was found 
Wednesday or last Saturday.

Police had already identified 
Garcia’s body along with those of 

’ three other police agents or informers « 
in another neighborhood. Police now 
say the man buried under Garcia’s 
name may be an aide who resembled 
him.

„ All six of the bodies showed signs
of being tortured and strangled and 
apparently were killed around, the
same lime.

Officials did not say what the Baja 
California agents were doing in 
Mexico City, nor why they had been 
so sure initially that Garcia was 
among those killed.

W it h

iL n  X i> s

D uring harvest, tim in g  is every
thing. That’s why m ore and m ore 
farm ers are u sin g  ce llu lar  
phones to take better care o f their 
crops. With cellu lar service from  
XIT C ellular, you can u se  your 
ph on e to stay ahead; at prices 
that are below w hat you'd exp ect

With a ce llu lar  p h on e, you can:
• stay ahead o f the w eather;
* Ray cu rren t on m arket prices;

Highway 87 North 
Da I hart, TX

(808) mm m s

Call XIT Cellular Today and Take Advantage 
of One of These Special Harvest Time Offers:

• M o to r o la  To te  P h o n e  +  ) 0 f r e e  m in u te s  o f  lo c a l a ir t im e
$29.95 (battery not included)

• M o to r o la  F l i p  P h o n e  +  60 m in u te s  o f  lo c a l a ir t im e  $S9.9J

• M o u n te d  p e r m a n e n t  p h o n e  +  in s ta lla t io n  +  90 m in u te s  
o f  lo c a l a ir t im e  $89  (antenna not included)

jk The brand of ex^ f fence!

1-800-232-3312
\rrcHi.iUf

'  1545 S. Dumas Avenue 
Dumas, TX 

(800) 955-8777

1009 W. Park Avenue 
Hereford, TX 

(806) 504-1426

• lim it your d ow n tim e for 
repairs;

• keep  in touch w ith other  
harvesters, yoqr crew , your  
fam ily, your life.

With a ce llu lar  phon e and 
serv ice  from XIT C ellular, you  
can use your ears to take better 
care o f those other ears. And 
that’s w hat w e  call u sing  your  
head.

i



Trinity gridders edge NCA
The flag football team from Trinity 

Fellowship of Amarillo came to 
Hereford to play Nazarene Christian 
Academy Thursday, scored twice in 
the fourth quarter and escaped with 
a 20-16 victory.

Trinity scored first for an 8-0 lead, 
then the teams settled into a defensive 
struggle.

NCA finally got on the board in 
the third quarter. Chayse Rives scored 
a touchdown, and Jeremy Williams 
threw to Jacob Power for the extra 
points and an 8-8 tie.

In the fourth quarter, Williams 
scored a touchdown and threw to

Jeremy Gonzales for the extra points 
and a 16-8 lead. Trinity answered 
with a touchdown, though and 
quickly made an interception that led 
to its winning touchdown.

NCA (2-3) will play San Jacinto
Thursday in Amarillo.

*
The NCA volleyball team toasted 

Trinity on Tuesday, winning 15-3, 
15-9 in the NCA gym.

Kristen Huflakcr led NCA by 
serving for 19 points.

NCA improved to 6-2 and will host 
Bible Heritage of Amarillo at 4:30 
p.rii. Tuesday in the NCA gym.

Meyer ropes for Frank Phillips
Misty Meyer of Hereford is a 

member of the rodeo team at Frank 
Phillips College in Borgcr. She 
competes in breakaway roping.

The team recently finished fifth 
out of 15 teams at the Eastern New 
Mexico University Rodeo in Portales, 
N.M.

Upcoming rodeos for the team 
include the Sul Ross State University 
Rodeo Oct 3-5 in Alpine; the Vernon

Regional Junior College Rodeo Oct. 
10-12 in Vernon; and the Texas Tech 
University Rpdeo Oct. 31-Nov. 2 in 
Lubbock.

Other members of the Frank 
Phillips team from the Hereford area 
include Trent Ellis of Adrian, Luis A. 
Martinez of Vega, Lance Sides of 
Vega and Reagan Barber of Grady, 
N.M.
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Sports
Bulldogs turn back error-prone Whitefaces

By JAY PEDEN 
Sports Editor

The Borger Bulldogs took 
advantage of Hereford turnovers for 
four first-half touchdowns and won 
the District 1 -4 A opener for both, 40- 
19, Friday at Bulldog Stadium.

Borger improved to 3-1, while 
Hereford dropped to 1-3. •

* The common theme for Hereford 
in Friday's game and in the season
opening loss to Tascosa has been 
turnovers and other similar mistakes.

"It’s frustrating to the kids, and it's 
frustrating to the coaching staff," 
Herd coach Craig Yenzer said. "We 
continue to make silly mistakes - in 
all phases of the game: kicking, 
offense and defense. Right now we’re 
all feeling frustrated."

The aggressive Borger defense 
forced fumbles on each of Hereford’s 
first two possessions, and both led to 
Bulldog touchdowns. Still, Hereford 
was in the game - trailing 14-7 - after 
C.J. Kubacak caught a three-yard

touchdown pass from Joseph Artho 
early in the second quarter.

What ultimately knocked the Herd 
out of the game was two unforced 
mistakes which allowed Borger to 
score twice in the final two minutes 
of the half.

Borger punted from deep in its 
own territory, promising great field 
position for the Herd, but Henry 
Hernandez muffed the punt and the 
Bulldogs recovered at midfield.

On the second play after, Jpse

Ibarra broke through the line and 
raced 43 yards for a touchdown. Nick 
Limoges' kick made the score 21-7.

Hereford threw three incomplete 
passes and tried to punt, but Jace 
West's snap sailed over the head of 
punter John Marty Galan, who caught 
up with the ball at the Herd five-yard 
line and was promptly tackled.

The Bulldogs took over there, and 
- after a holding penalty - T.J. Watson 
hit Colby Yeary for a 15-yard TD 
pass with 34 seconds left in the half. 
The kick failed - ironically, because 
of a bad snap - but Borger took a 27-7 
lead into halftime.

Hereford never recovered. 
Tailback Stephen Cloud scored two 
touchdowns in the second half, but 
the second one came with 26 seconds 
left in the game.

Cloud finished with 71 yards 
rushing, and fullback Jeremy Scott 
added 35 yards, but Hereford ended 
the game with a net of 31 yards 
rushing.

That's because of two things, the 
first being the 30-yard loss on the bad 
punt snap. The second is the minus- 
45 rushing yards quarterback Joseph 
Artho had after the Bulldogs sacked 
him six times.

Borger seemed to be constantly 
stunting and blitzing, When that 
worked, it often resulted in a sack. 
When it didn't work, Artho usually 
found an open receiver. He threw for 
168 yards, hitting on 20-of-35 with 

. two interceptions.
Hereford moved the ball, but 

mistakes kept getting in the way.
" We took advantage of their stunts, 

and I’d find the right receiver," Artho 
said. "Then I ’d throw an interception 
or something. Thai’s the only thing 
that stopped us was our own 
mistakes."

His first interception came in the 
second quarter. Hereford had scored 
on its previous possession when

Artho hit (Cubacak lo cut Borger’s 
lead to 14-7.

The Herd defense stopped Borger 
cold and forced a punt Hereford 
drove to the Borger 37-yard line, but 
Artho threw into a crowd and 
Borgcr's Sergio Barraza came away 
with the pick-off.

That was the one first-half 
turnover Borger didn’t capitalize on, 
but moments later came the muffed 
punt.

In the first quarter, Borger’s first 
touchdown was set up by its first 
sack, as Artho was hit hard and 
fumbled at the Hereford 17-yard line. 
Borger’s Wes Mitchell recovered, and 
two plays later Watson ran a keeper' 
five yards for the score. Richard 
Sierra blocked the extra point, but 
Borger led 6-0.

Following the touchdown, 
Hereford mounted an impressive 
drive. The Herd overcame a sack and 
a dclay-of-gamc penalty with a 
balance of Artho’s throwing and 
Cloud’s and Scott’s running.

Artho hit Kubacak for a 14-yard 
gain to the Borger 13-yard line, but 
the Bulldog blitz struck on the next 
play. Defenders penetrated, fouling 
up a handolf from Artho to Cloud.

"They blitzed right into the handolf 
and knocked it out," Artho said. "It 
was a lucky call - or a good call, I don’t 
know which."

Borger’s Gary Lilley returned the 
fumble 30 yards to the Herd 43, setting 
up a nine-play drive. Craig Alexander 
finished it off with a two-yard run, and 
Watson hit Ibarra for two points and 
a 14-0 lead.

Borger made a couple of long runs 
in the second half which kept Hereford 
from getting back in the game.

Watson got loose for a 36-yard run 
on the Bulldogs' first possession of 
the second half, setting them up at the 
Hereford nine-yard line. Two plays 
later, Alexander ran in from five yards

out. Limoges’ kick bumped the lead 
to 34-7.

Borger had a bad punt snap of its 
own which set up Hereford’s second 
score. Kevin Jordan sailed the ball over

(See HERD, Page 8A)

Game Summary
B o rg e r 40, H e rd  19

Hereford
Borger

B - TJ. Watson S run (kick blocked) 
B-Cnig Alexander 2 run (Jose Ibarra pass 

from Watson)
H -C J . Kubacak 3 pass from Joseph Artho 

(John Marty Galan kick)
B - Ibarra 43 run (Nick Limoges kick)
B - Colby Yeary pass from Watson (run 

failed)
B - Alexander S run (Limoges kick)
H - Stephen Cloud S run (pass failed)
B - Alexander 74 run (kick failed)
H • Cloud 1 run (pass failed)

Borger Herd
First downs 13 21
Yards rushing 232 31
Yards passing 18 168
Total yards 250 199
Comp.-Ait.-lnL 2-7-0 20-36-2
Punts-Avg. 4-37.3 3-29.0
Fumbles-Lost 2-1 4-2
Penalties-Yards 4-24 3-20

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSH I NG-Hereford: Stephen Cloud, 18- 

71; Jeremy Scott. 7-35; Jace West. I -(-30); Jo
seph Artho, IO-(-4S). Borger Craig Alexander, 
18-145; Jose Ibarra, 6-64; TJ. Watson, 13-54; 
David Casida, l-0;JerimieGreen, I-(-14); Kevin 
Jordan, I-(-17).

PASSING-Hereford: Artho, 20-35-2-168; 
Jeremy Urbanczyk, 0-1 -0-0. Borger: Watson. 2- 
7-0-18.

RECEIVING-Hereford:C.J. Kubacak.9- 
84; Nathan Gavina, 4-21; West, 2-21; Josh 
Martinez, 2-18; Cloud, 2-18; Ruben Flores, I -6. 
Borger: Colby Yeary, 2-18.

Photos by Rick C astanedaOne-two punch
H ereford d efen siv e  end Zack W all (on ground) sets up B orger’s Jose Ibarra (20 ) so  linebacker  
Jerem y R eiter can knock him  dow n. Borger defeated>H ereford, 4 0 -1 9 , in the D istrict 1-4A  
opener for both team s Friday night in Borger. <

Tyler stops LaMarque's streak
By CHARLES RICHARDS 

Associated Press W riter
A week ago, the story of Texas 

high school football was three long 
winning streaks.

La Marque, ranked No. 1 in Class 
4A, had won its 50lh straight regular- 
season game.

Scaly, ranked No. 1 in Class 3A, 
had lied Stamford’s 39-ycar-old 
record of 35 straight Class 3A 
victories.

And San Antonio Roosevelt, 
ranked No. 7 in Class 5A, had tied a 
city record with 20 consecutive wins.

So guess which three teams lost 
this weekend?

La Marque fell, 22-0, to Tyler John 
Tyler; Scaly lost to LaGrangc, 20-12; 
and Roosevelt lost to San Antonio 
Mac Arthur, 17-7.

La Marque picked the wrong week 
to step up in class against Tyler John 
Tyler, ranked fifth in Class 5A, which 
itself had won 23 straight regular- 
season games. The game in Tyler’s 
Rose Stadium drew an estimated 
Homecoming crowd of 10,500.

The Cougars got beyond the John •' 
Tyler 47 only once. That was in the 
first quarter, when they got to the 
Lions’ 30 before losing possession on 
a fumble. La Marque had only 43 
yards and two first downs in the 
second half. n

Elsewhere, North Mesquite 
honored its No. 1 ranking in Class 5A 
with a 24-10 victory over No. 10 
Richardson Lake Highlands, 24-10, 
and Windlhorst, the No. 1 team in 1 A, 
overwhelmed Wichita Falls Notre 
Dame, 46-6.

Who’ll lake over the No. 1 spots 
in Class 4A and 3A in next week’s 
AP poll? ' '

In 3A, second-ranked Vernon beat 
Burkbumctt 31-16, No. 4 Crockett 
beat Cleveland 28-14 and No. 5 
Columbus beat Nccdvillc 27-20. 
Weather forced a postponement of a 
gam e betw een th ird -ranked  
Coldspring and Haifnshirc-Fannett.

Crazylegs Cloud
Borger defensive back Lance Bradley (10) prepares for a hit while Herd tailback Stephen 
Cloud (21) puts on a move to avoid the hit. In the background, Hereford’s Brian Thomas 
(79) and Nathan Gavina (99) provide protection from Borger’s Wes Mitchell (45).

Swing your partner
H ereford safety  R ichard Sierra (le ft) puts pressure on B orger quarterback T.J. W atson (13 ). 
The pressure w orked - W atson com p leted  o n ly  tw o passes for 18 yards - but Borger w on  
anyw ay, 4 0 -1 9 .

Ruiz felled 
by Alverzo

Hereford’s Jaime Ruiz, was 
stopped in the sixth round by 
William Alverzo in a professional 
boxing match held Sept. 11 in 
Pensacola, Fla.

Alverzo, a superflyweight from 
Pensacola, knocked Ruiz down 
three times in the first minute of 
the sixth round to earn the 
technical knockout. Alverzo, 
ranked No. 8 by the North 
American Boxing Federation, 
improved to 15-2 with eighth 
knockouts.

Ruiz dominated early in the 
fight, opening two cuts on Alverzo 
by the end of the third round. He 
led on two of the three judges’ 
cards going into the sixth round.

Ruiz, who lives in Hereford, 
doesn’t fight full-time and is 
forced to coach himself.

"My last three fights I didn’t 
train for, but I trained five weeks 
for this one," Ruiz said. "I hadn’t 
been hit in 10 months - that’s what 
did it."

\
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Rangers clinch A L West

You missed me
Hereford fullback Jeremy Scott (right) twists to avoid a tackle by Borger’s Sergio Barraza 
(68), who is falling after being blocked by Herd tackle Vic Henning (77). Borger won the 
gam e, 40-19, Friday night in Borger.

Dodgers claim playoff berth
By The Associated Press 

With two days left in the regular 
season, the Los Angeles Dodgers 
know they’re going to the playoffs 
and the Montreal Expos know they’re 
on the verge of elimination.

Montreal’s 6-4 loss to visiting 
Atlanta clinched a postseason berth 
for the Dodgers, either as the NL 
West champion or the wild card. San 
Diego’s 5-2, 10-inning victory at

H E R D ---------------
the punier’s head for a 17-yard loss, 
and Hereford took over at the Bulldog 
29-yard line.-

Hereford needed seven plays to score 
- ihe key one being a 10-yard reception 
by Josh Marline/ on fourth-down-and-6. 
Martinez got the ball to the Bulldog

Dodger Stadium prevented Los 
Angeles from clinching its second 
straight division title.

“ We’re still looking forward to 
winning this division; we haven’t 
done that yet and that’s still our 
goal,” the Dodgers’ Eric Karros said. 
“ We’ve got to win one of the next 
two. That’s what we’re focusing on.”

San Diego needs to beat the 
Dodgers today and Sunday to win the

District 1-4A
Football standings

P a m p a
D istrict 

1 0
O v e ra ll 

3  1
B o rg e r 1 0 3 1
C a p ro c k 0 0 2 1
C a n y o n 0 0 2 2
R a n d a ll 0 0 1 2
D u m a s 0 1 • 3 . 1
H e re fo rd 0 1 1 * 3

F rid a y 's  re sults  
B o rg e r  40, -H ereford  19 
P a m p a  20, D u m a s  14 
(N o n -d is tr ic t)
F re n s h ip  27, C a n y o n  17 
S a tu rd a y 's  g a m e  
R a n d all at C a p ro c k , 2 p .m .

F rid a y  s g a m e s 
P a m p a  at H e re fo rd  
B o rg e r at C a n y o n  
C a p ro c k  at D u m a s  
(N o n -d is tr ic t)
R a n d a ll at Palo D u ro

five-yard line, and Cloud ran for the 
TD on the next play.

The pass for two failed, and Borger 
led 34-13 with 1:01 left in the third 
quarter.

A fumbled Borger snap recovered 
by Hereford’s Clay Brown at the Borger 
44 gave hope for a Herd comeback, 
but Artho went deep and was picked 
off by Tony Powell on the last play 
of the third quarter.

Borger delivered a back-breaker 
in the fourth quarter when Alexander 
broke several tackles at the line and 
ran 74 yards for a touchdown to make 
it 40-13. Until that play, Hereford 
actually led Borger in total offense.

"We shut them down pretty good, 
but then they had some big plays," Herd 
defensive end Zack Wall said. Wall 
had three sacks and another tackle for 
a loss in the game, totaling 45 yards 
in losses for Borger.

In the final minutes, Hereford drove 
56 yards in seven plays. Artho hit on 
4-of-5 passes to four dilfcrcnt receivers, 
with Martinez making a spectacular 
catch at the one-yard line. With 26 
seconds remaining, Cloud ran in for 
the score on the next play. The pass 
for two points failed.

Ycnzcr seems convinced the Herd 
will iron out its problems.

"1 can’t say enough of the kids’ 
effort. I love these kids to death," he 
said. "We just have to learn to cut out 
•the mistakes that we continue to 
make. We’re right on the brink of 
being a good football team."

T r e e s ,  S h r u b s ,  a n d  
L A W N S  N o w !

ferti-lome

WINTERIZE!!
The
Cold

W eather
Fertilizer

This is the ONE! 
The time is NOW!

Build in w in te r h ard in ess  
an d  p ro te c t your valuable 
tre e s , sh ru b s , an d  LAWNS 
w ith  th e  o rig inal, th e  b e s t. . .  
ferti-lom e WINTERIZER.

Law ns fed NOW a re  a lso  
th e  FIRST to  g r^en -up  
in th e  sp ring . ^  ^  0 0

5 ,0 0 0  ft. b a g  J  ]

McLain G a r d e n  C e n t e r
364-3300 • Open Mon-Sat 8-6 • 1302 W Park

NL West. One more Expos’ loss or 
Padres’ win would eliminate 
Montreal and guarantee San Diego a 
spot in the playoffs cither as the 
division champ or the wild card.

“ It’s do or die for us now,” Expos 
catcher Lenny Webster said. “ It’s a 
must-win situation for us now. We 
haven’t quit yet.”

By TOM WITHERS 
AP Sports W riter

The AL West wasn't won as much 
as it was handed to the Texas 
Rangers.

While they were in the 13th inning 
against the California Angels, the 
Rangers won their first division title 
Friday night when Seattle lost in 
Oakland.

Texas eventually lost 4-3 in 15 
innings, but that didn't stop the 
Rangers from celebrating a franchise 
first. After 36 years, the one-time 
Washington Senators were in the 
playoffs.

After the final out, they walked 
onto the field to salute a record crowd 
o f46,764 at the Ballpark in Arlington 
as fireworks boomed overhead.

It certainly wasn’t the party they 
had envisioned, but after years of 
woeful records and meaningless hot 
summers, no one was complaining 
about making the playoffs.

“ We didn’t get a chance to jump 
around, but we still earned it,” said 
Mickey Tettleton. ‘‘This was a real 
baseball team.”

“This was a long time coming,” 
Texas pitcher Jeff Russell said in the 
cham pagne-drenched Rangers 
clubhouse. ‘‘A lot of people thought 
this night would never come. We 
didn’t win tonight, but we earned the 
championship by the way we played 
all year.”

Elsewhere in the American 
League, it was: Toronto 3, Baltimore 
2; Boston 7, New York 5; Chicago4, 
Minnesota 2; and Mjlwaukdt 7, 
Detroit six in six innings.

Unlike Rangers teams of the past, 
this version didn’t melt in the 
blistering Texas sun. The Rangers 
look the division lead in early April 
and were only out of first place for 
four days.

They did make things interesting 
when they were swept in four games

at Seattle earlier this month. But they 
managed to hold on and will now play 
in October for the first time.

‘‘Boy, that champagne tastes 
good,” team president Tom Schieffer 
said. "Winning feels good and this 
franchise has never had a chance to 
feel good at the end of the year 
before.”

Garret Anderson's club record 
sixth single drove in two runs in the 
15th inning off Matt Whiteside (0-1).

Pep Harris (2-0) pitched 2 2-3 
innings of relief for the win, allowing 
only Dean Palmer’s solo homer in the 
bottom of the 15th. Greg Gohr got the 
final out for his first save.

Texas starter Ken Hill allowed two 
runs and six hits in seven innings. 
Athletics 8, M ariners I

At Oakland, Calif., Seattle 
stumbled again and moved to the 
verge of playoff elimination with 
their fifth loss in six games. .

Seattle needs to win its remaining 
games and hope both Chicago and 
Baltimore lose their final two to force 
a playoff.

Dave Tclghcdcr (4-7), pounded for 
five home runs in a loss to Seattle last 
week, held the Mariners in check this 
time. He pitched 6 2-3 shutout 
innings and struck out five, including 
Ken Griffey Jr. three times.

Terry Mulholland (5-4) took the 
loss.
Blue Jays 3, Orioles 2

At Toronto, Baltimore lost a game 
it desperately needed to win and 
Roberto Alomar was spitting mad.

Baltimore can get the wild card by 
winning one of its last two games 
against the Blue Jays. The Mariners 
and Chicago White Sox must win 
their remaining games and hope the 
Orioles lose both of theirs to force a 
wild-card tic.

Alomar was ejected in the first 
inning after arguing a called third 
strike by umpire John Hirschbcck. It

was his first ejection of the season, 
and after he charged from the dugout 
he had to be restrained by manager
Davey Johnson.

Johnson wasn't able to stop 
Alomar from spitting in Hirschbeck's 
face, an infraction that could result 
in a league-mandated suspension.

Brady Anderson tied the Orioles* 
team record with his 49th homer. 
Red Sox 7, Yankees 5

At Boston, Yankees manager Joe 
Torre’s playoff pitching duemma 
deepened when the Red Sox hammered 
Dwight Gooden (11-7).

Tone was considering both Gooden 
and Jimmy Key as his possible starter 
for the Yankees’ third playoff game 
next week behind Andy Pettitte and 
David Cone.

But Gooden, making his first start 
at Fenway Park since losing Game 5 
of the 1986 World Series with the New 
York Mels, allowed six runs and eight 
hits in five innings.

Aaron Sele (7-11) got the win.
Darren Bragg and Nomar 

Garciaparra had three RBIs apiece for 
Boston.
White Sox 4, Twins 2

At M inneapolis, Ray Durham and 
Danny Tartabull homcrcd as Chicago 
stayed alive in the wild-card race. The 
White Sox are two games back of 
Baltimore with two to play.

The two homers gave Chicago a 
team-record 193 this season, one more 
than the White Sox hit in 1977. They 
also gave Alex Fernandez (16-10) his 
10th victory in 12 career decisions 
against Minnesota, which dropped to 
a season-worst eight games tinder .500.

Brad Radke (11-16) took the loss.
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Cowboys return to site of 'Fourth-and-1'
By JOHN F. BONFATTI 

AP Sports W riter 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - There 

was distinct anger in Barry Switzer's 
voice as he addressed last season's 
most infamous fourth-and-1 call.

"It was fourth and a foot Get that 
straight," Switzer said. " If it was 
fourth-and-1, 1 would have kicked the 
thing. It was fourth and a foo t"  

Nine months later, Switzer was 
still animated as he discussed the 
most controversial coaching decision 
he has made in two seasons with the 
Dallas Cowboys.

His call was certain to come up as 
the Cowboys (1-3) got ready for the 
Philadelphia Eagles (3-1) Monday 
night. After all, it was the Eagles who 
made Switzer pay for his gamble in 
the 14th game of last season.

S witzer's Cowboys jumped i
in that game, although the

loutto
a 17-3 lead in i 
Eagles managed to kick a field goal 
right before the half.

Philadelphia trimmed the Dallas 
lead to three points on Ricky Watters' 
1-yard touchdown run and the 
subsequent two-point conversion.

The Eagles tied the score at 17 on 
another field goal in the fourth 
quarter, setting the stage for 
Philadelphia’s two biggest defensive 
stands of the season.

After the tying field goal, the 
Cowboys got the ball on their 20. 
T rtry  A i k m a n  t h r e w  t wo  
incomplctions before he hit Cory 
Fleming for a 9-yard reception that 
left Dallas within inches of a first 
down.

"If it had been fourth-and-1, I

would have punted it, liL. every body 
else," Switzer said. "But I felt I had 
to get something going. I had to make 
something (happen). This team hadn't 
moved the ball all day."

' When the sellout crowd at 
Veterans Stadium realized Switzer 
wasn’t sending out punier John Jett, 
the already noisy stadium began to
shake.

The Cowboys chose a play they’ve 
run successfully hundreds of times 
when they need a yard. Named "Load 
Left," it’s designed to have fullback 
Darryl Johnston, left guard Nate 
Newton and left tackle Mark Tuinei 
create a small crack for Emmitt Smith 
to squirt through.

"That’s our bread and butter,*' 
Newton said. "That’s what we do in

light situations. The whole world 
knows what’s cpming, but we don’t 
give a dam."

The Eagles certainly knew it was 
Qoming, and when Smith took the 
handoff, he was met almost immedi
ately by Kurt Gouveia and a swarm 
of Eagles who smothered him short 
of the first down.

The crowd went wild - until the 
officials said the play didn't count. 
They ruled it began a split-second 
after they signaled for the two-minute 
warning.

Given a second chance, Switzer 
didn't give it a second thought.

"I putall my chips in the pot," he

said. “ I can’t turn around and say, 
‘Oh, we didn’t make it, we better punt 
now.' I couldn’t look at those kids 
and say, 'I believed in you one time, 
let’s punt it.’ Hell no. I’m in for the 
ride, baby. You’ve got to go for it 
again.’’

The Cowboys lined up again, and 
ran ‘Load Left' again, with the same 
results: a bunch of Eagles enveloping 
Smith short of the first-down marker.

Philadelphia took over and kicked 
a 42-yard field goal that gave the 
Eagles their first victory over Dallas 
in seven tries.

The win, which came after a 
disnoppinting loss in Seattle, moved

the Eagles to 9-5. A win the following 
week against the Cardinals put 
Philadelphia in the playoffs.

"Those (stops) were the trade
marks of our season," Eagles coach 
Ray Rhodes said. “ If you were to say 
what the biggest thing to happen to 
our football team last season was, that 
was it."

It was also an important moment 
for the Cowboys.

The loss - and the widespread 
criticism leveled at Switzer and his 
team - refocused the Cowboys. They 
played five more games and won all 
five, earning their third Super Bowl 
championship in four years.

Rivalry between Pittsburgh, 
Houston getting good again

By ALAN ROBINSON 
AP Sports W riter

PITTSBURGH (AP) - The cities 
are far apart, so the rivalry was built 
over a distance. It helped that the 
teams always were so close in the 
standings.

Houston Oilers vs. Pittsburgh 
Steelcrs. Once the AFC’s best 
matchup - for a time, even better than 
Raiders vs. Chiefs or Bills vs. 
Dolphins - it’s getting good again 
after years of dormancy.

Now, in a scries where the biggest 
games normally are reserved for 
December or even later, the Oilers 
(2-1) and Steelcrs (2-1) will stage an 
intriguing and important AFC Central 
game Sunday, only a month into the 
season.

The Steelcrs have regrouped from 
a distracting scries of injuries and 
roster moves to res take their claim as 
the AFC Central’s team to beat. The 
Oilers, infused with a new sense of 
confidence by coach Jeff Fisher, think 
they can do exactly that: beat the 
Steelcrs, even on the road.

The lame-duck Oilers don’t get 
much support at home as they prepare 
to pack for Nashville, so they’ve 
become something of road warriors. 
They’ve won five of their last nine 
away from the Astrodome.

“ It’s an important game,” Fisher 
said. "And this game is just as 
important to them as it to us.”

The Oilers and Steelcrs met twice 
in the AFC championship game in the 
1978 and 1979 seasons, hack when 
it was Earl Campbell vs. Franco 
Harris and Terry Bradshaw vs. Dan 
Pastorini. Later, after Bradshaw 
retired, Warren Moon emerged as the

AFC Central’s preeminent quarter
back and the Oilers began to 
dominate the division.

The scries hasn’t been very 
competitive since Bill Cowhcr took 
over as Pittsburgh’s coach in 1992, 
with the Steelcrs winning six of eight. 
But Fisher is gradually reshaping his 
team into one that closely resembles 
the Steelcrs, even if there arc 
considerable differences in systems 
and schematics.

Quarterbacks Chris Chandler 
(Oilers) and Mike Tomczak 
(Steelcrs), for example, kicked 
around the NFL for years before 
finally landing starting jobs - 
Chandler with his fifth team, 
Tomczak with his fourth.

Both teams were dissatisfied with 
their running games and made 
offseason moves to improve them. 
The Steelcrs traded for Jerome Bettis 
after Bam Morris ran afoul of the law 
in Texas, and Houston drafted 
Hcisman Trophy winner Eddie 
George of Ohio State.

Bettis has rushed for more than 
1 (X) yards in each of the Steelcrs’ last 
two games, while George has been 
everything the Oilers wanted, will) 
267 yards and a touchdown in three 
games.

"Our defense thrives on slopping 
the run," defensive end Kevin Henry 
said. "To stop Houston, we know 
we’ve got to stop Eddie George. The 
more disciplined we become as a 
defense as the season goes along, I 
think we’ll be hard to beat.”

Fisher said Bettis brings a different 
dimension to a Steelcrs offense that 
was pass-heavy cn route to the Super 
Bowl last season.

“ He brings up the play of the 
people around him,” Fisher said. 
"When they traded (for Bettis), we 
said, ‘There goes Pittsburgh again.’ 
They find one way or another to get 
a great back.”

Defensively, the Oilers employ 
variations of the 46 defense Fisher 
learned as a Chicago Bears defensive 
back. The Steelcrs like to experiment 
themselves, including defensive 
coordinator Dick LcBcau’s over
expanding 31 defense of one lineman, 
three linebackers and seven defensive 
backs.

"The Steelcrs arc missing tome 
players off their defense from last 
year, but they’re getting the same 
result,” said Chandler, who has six 
touchdown passes and only one 
interception. "They’re a very 
physical, intelligent defense.”

That defense is very aware of the 
success Chandler has had in finding 
an open Willie Davis, who has a 
touchdown catch in each of the 
Oilers’ three games. Of his six 
receptions, three arc for touchdowns.

“We’ve developed a great rapport,” 
Chandler said.

Tomczak, a onetime teammate of 
Fisher’s in Chicago, now must try to 
build just such a relationship with 
Yancey Thigpen, the Pro Bowl receiver 
who hits been sidelined all season with 
a hamstring injury. He is expected to 
play.

“ You can look for me on Sunday - 
and not just on the sidelines standing 
and watching,” said Thigpen, who 
made 85 catches last season.

Pittsburgh has swept Houston in 
the last two season scries.

Nashville put on hold by NFL
By TERESA M. WALKER 

AP Sports Writer
NASHVILLE, Tcnn. (AP) - That 

silence you hear is Nashville’s NFL, 
plans on hold.

The city expected to sec the 
Houston Oilers playing the 1998 
season in a brand-new 65,000-scat 
stadium on banks of the Cumberland 
River.

But four months have passed, and 
not one brick or shovel of dirt has 
been moved.

The reason? Blame it on the 
Cleveland Browns.

When Art Modcll moved the 
beloved Browns to Baltimore and the 
team became the Ravens, legal 
recourses were quickly checked.

One such response was drafted by 
Rep. Martin Hoke, R-Ohio, who 
wanted the NFL to compensate a 
jilted city with a new team or pay a 
bounty.

The NFL has held off allowing 
Nashville to start construction until 
Congress adjourns and Hoke’s “ Fan 
Freedom and Community Protection 
Act" is officially dead.

Until then, "We’re just running 
out the clock ...,” Nashville Mayor 
Phil Brcdcscn said.

Congress is expected to adjourn no

later than Oct. 4, and Brcdcscn will 
be ready. There is a final round of 
documents to sign with the Oilers and 
the NFL and a pledge the city won’t 
sue the NFL.

Then Brcdcscn can sign a 
construction contract.

“When those three things arc done 
and when a construction contract is 
signed ... then we’ve got a team in 
place,” Brcdcscn said.

Brcdcscn doesn’t think Nashville 
has been held hostage, but the delays 
caused by Hoke’s bill means 
Nashville’s stadium will not be 
finished until 1999.

That forces the Oilers to play in 
Memphis’ Liberty Bowl Memorial 
Stadium for the first year in 

, Tennessee.
“ Bud(Adams,Oilers’ owner.)has 

askcd.mc about that and I have said 
it makes a lot of sense to try and 
develop a following in Memphis.

"There were some pretty hard 
feelings,” Brcdcscn said. Memphis 
worked 20 years for its own NFL 
team only to sec the Oilers dropped 
into Nashville’s lap.

The wait also means that voters, 
who approved the relocation deal 
May 7, have seen little proof that 
Music City is joining the NFL.

Yellow and blue "NFL YES” 
bumper stickers arc peeling and 
fading around town. Football fans 
still haven’t been able to buy a T-shirt 
or cap. NFL Properties has not 
approved a logo, team colors or a new 
team name for the franchise.

The airwaves offer the only proof 
that a team is coming. Turn on a 
television or radio, it seems, and 
there’s Oilers executive vice 
president Mike McClure.

Saturday, October 5,1996 
$ 9:00 am to 1:00 pm
23-Point Maintenance Inspection includes

• Removal of 2 tires to check brakes
* Check of all tires

Shocks
Exhaust System 
Brakes
Oil or Water Leaks 
Oil, Air & Fuel Filters 
Battery & Battery Cables

Fan Belts 
Steering
Radiator & Hoses 
A/C System 
Coolant Check

VALUABLE COUPON

Just cut out this 
certificate and bring it 

and your vehicle 
Saturday. October 5,1996 

between the hours of 
9:00 am and 1 00 pm

STAGNER-CARR
MOTORS

BUICK-PONTIAC-GMC 
142 Miles • Hereford, Texas • 806-364-0990

OIFT CERTIFICATE
For A FREE 23-Point Winter Inspection For Your Vehicle.

S T A Y  I N  T O U C H !
taying in touch with 
m y customers is one 
of the key aspects of 
m y business, and as 
a result m y cellular 
phone is almost al

w ays at hand.
I have tried several dif

ferent mobile phone system s 
over the years, and I've found 
two things to be true —  (1 ) 
Cellular allows m e to stay in 
touch nearly anyw here I am  (2 ) 
X IT  Cellular offers m e the best 
choice in quality, service and 
value.

That's why I use 
XIT Cellular!

That's also why I SELL  
XIT Cellular phones!

I believe in selling only 
the highest quality products at 
the most reasonable prices, and 
then backing them up with the 
experience I have gained over

Cl, i n  H H O M EW r  rn V lf l>

Dennis Hicks
the years by using them myself. 

If you have questions

ies, D C  power cords and many 
other items in stock), or already 
have aphone and want to switen 
to X IT  Cellular, please stop by or 
give Jennifer or myself a call at 
364-5090

° f  a i r t i t o ^
Now ac tiv a tio n , c ra d lt a p p re  /a l a n d  

12 m o n th  sa rv ic a  a g ra a m a n t in q u ired  
For a  lim ited  tlm a  only!

6 0 8  N . H  M O e A m . A u th o r iz e d  a g e n t  
fo r  X IT  C e llu la r
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All Texas 
HS Scores

CLASS 5A—••
Abilene Cooper 31, Abilene 3 
Aldinc N'imitz 14, Aldine Eisenhower 11 
Alicf Hastings 16, Port Bend Dulles 7 
Allen 44, Rowlett 13 * «
Amarillo 26, Plainview 7 
Anglclon 47, Pearland 0 
Arlington 33, Waco 21 
Austin Bowie 28, Leander 0 
Baytown lxc  28, Deer Park 8 
Beaumont Central 17, Jeflcrson 9- 
CC Kay 26, Victoria Stroman 12 
Copperas Cove 42, Georgetown 36 
Crowley 7, PW Paschal 6 
DcSoto 33, Tyler Ixe 16 
Duncanville 34, Carrollton Turner 7 
HP Austin 13, EP Eastwood 0 
EP Coronado 35, EP Bel Air 0 
EP Pranklin 35, EP Del Valle 7 
EP Irvin 51, EP Hanks 6 ,
EP Mont wood 28, EP Andress 12 
EP Socorro 48, EP Jefferson 6 
FW Wyatt 27. FW Southwest 0 
Flower Mound Marcus 41, Hurst Bell 13 
Fort Bend Austin 21, Willowridge 6 
Fort Bend Elkins 36, Fort Bend Kcmpncr7 

' Galena Park North Shore 35, lx  Porte 13 
Galveston Ball 21, Smiley 2 
Garland 51, Garland Forest 13 
Garland Lakcvicw Centennial 34, Rockwall 0 
Georgetown 36, Copperas Cove 35 »
Hal tom 21, Mansfield 13 
llouslotvAbslin 35, Houston Sam Houston 16 
Houston Bcllairc 20, Houston Sharpslown 7 
Houston Memorial 23, Maydc Creek 6 
Houston Wcstbury 47, Houston lxc 13 
Humble 7, Spring 6 
Irving 33, South Grand Prairie 6 
Irving Mac Arthur 21, Grand Prairie 14 
Jersey Village 24, Cypress Falls 14 
Keller 31, WF Rider 17 
Killeen 20, A&M Consolidated 14 
Klein Oak 20, Klein 7 
Langham Creek 35, Cy-Fair 14 
Laredo Alexander 41, Laredo United 20 
Laredo Nixon 34, Laredo Cigarroa 0 
Lew isville 24, Euless Trinity 14 
Longview 15, Bryan 10 
Lubbock Monterey 20, Austin LBJ 0 

* Lufkin 14, Jasper 7 \
Marshall 35, Texas High 14 
Midland lxc 49, Midland 0 
North Mesquite 27, Rreh’son LJlightands 10 

. Odessa Permian 13, Odessa 6 
Pasadena Dobic 16, Clear Ixkc 0 
Pasadena Rayburn 35, Dickinson 14 

~ ,1'flugcrvillc 49, San Marcos 0 
( Plano 48, Kichardsdn 12 
Plano F.ast 57, Ridhardson Pearce 0 
Round Rock McNeil 16, Austin Crockett 12 
SA Hrackcnridgc 35, SA Southwest 28 
SA Fast Central 44, SA Edison 20 
SA llarlandalc 30, SA Jefferson 23 
SA Jay 36, Uvalde 7 
SA Lee 26, New Braunfels 0 
SA MacArthur 17, SA Roosevelt 7 
SA Madison 44, Scguin 14 
SA South San 27, SA Highlands 14 *
South Garland 17, North Garland 7

Spring Westfield 30, Humble Kingwood 27 
Spring Woods 26, Stratford 21 
Temple 29, Round Rock 13 
The Colony 45, Denton Ryan 22 
The Woodlands 30. Brazoswood 6 
Tomball 28, Clear Creek 0 
Tyler John Tyler 22, La Marque 0 
Victoria 41, CC Miller 0

CLASS 4A......
Alamo Heights 56, SA Soulhside 0
Alice 35, Kingsville 14
Andrews 14, Levelland 6
Athens 21, Mabank 12
Austin Anderson 35, Sam Houston 16
Austin Reagan 29, Austin High 28
Bay City 25, Columbia 0
Borgcr 40, Hereford 19
Brazosport 58, Wharton 0
Bridge City 14, West Orange-Stark 14 (lie)
Brownwood 26, San Angelo Lake View 7
CC Calallen 59, Robslown 17
CC Tuloso-Midway 28, Grcgory-Porlland 27
Canyon 24, Ixckhart 17
Corsicana 19, Sulphur Springs 0
Dallas Spryce 33, Dallas Wilson 0
EP Burges 26, El Paso 14
EP Parkland 32, San Elizario7
EP Riverside 37, Canulillo 16
EP Yslcta 28, EP Bowie 7
Edcouch-Elsa 42, Brownsville Lopez 6
El Campo 48, Port Ixvaca Calhoun 0
Evcrman 21, Midlothian 7
FW Boswell 48, PAV Castleberry 0
FW Brewer 38, Fossil Ridge 3
FW Eastern Hills 48, Mineral Wells 0
FW North Side 14. FW Poly 12
F’renship 27, Canyon 17
Friendswood 66, Galena Park 7
Graham 54, WF llirschi 0
Granbury 13, Ennis 7
Greenville 21, Daingcrfield 21 (lie)
Hays Consolidated 35, Bastrop 0 
Henderson 14, Mount Plcasarll 12 
Highland Park 41. Wylie 28 
Houston King 59, Houston Scarborough 0 
Houston Wheatley 18, Houston Furr 6 
Joshua 9, Burleson 7 
Kaufman 27, Crandall 6 
Kcrrvillc 26. Del Rio 13 
Ixtnar Consolidated 8, llou. Slrakc Jesuit 7 
Jxmpasas 49, Burkbumctt f t  
Marble Falls 33, Sonora 14 
McKinney 15, Sherman 10 
Mesquite Potccl 10, Dallas Adams 0 
Nava sola 13, New Cancy 9 
Nederland 31, Lumbcrton 0 
New Braunfels Canyon 24, Lockhart 17 
PA Lincoln 28, LC Mauriccvillc 14 
Pampa 20, Dumas 14 

, .Pecos 28, Fabcns 7 
Pleasanton 14, Carrizo Springs 8 

. Port N'cchcs-Grovcs 7, Vidor 6 
QuinTan 46, Red Oak 21 
SA Burbank 6, SA Memorial 0 
SA Fox 'lech 28, SA McCollum 0 
SA Kennedy 21, SA Lanier 14 

, SA West Campus 21, SA CcnlraFCatholic 7 
Schcrtz Clemens 24, Fredericksburg 7 
Seagoville 43, Dallas Samucll 6 
Smithson Valley 41, Gon/alcs 0 
Snyder 21, Big Spring 15 
Springtown 21, Justin Northwest 14 

’ Slcphcnvillc 17, Dallas Roosevelt 0 
Sweetwater 31, Amarillo Palo Duro6 
Terrell 21, Lancaster 6 
Texas City 21, Conroe 13 
Tyler Chapel Hill 41, Brownsboro 16 
Waco Midway 25, Belton 21

Waco University 35, Wilmcr-Hutchins 0 
Waller 47, Brenham 20 
Waxahachie 19, Cedar Hill 14 
Weatherford 16, Denton 12 
Wylie 31, Merkel 7

• CLASS 3A......
Abilene Wylie 31, Merkel 7
Aledo 44, Comanche 14
Amarillo River Road 38, Dalhart 26
Atlanta 22, Denison 8
Ballinger 12, Brady 7
Bandera 24, Lytle 8
Barbers Hill 7, Tarkinglon 7 (lie)
Bcllvillc 42, Brookshire-Royal 12
Bonham 42, New Boston 16
Boyd 28, FW Christian 16
Brcckcnridge 17, Coleman 0
Bridgeport 34, DdcaturO
CC West Oso 23. Taft 20
Cameron 42, Caldwell 14
Canton 15, Tyler Gorman 14
Childress 26, Canadian 6
Clifton 51. Grandview 6
Clyde 29, Eastland 8
Columbus 27, Nccdvillc 20
Commerce 39, Dallas Pinkston 22
Corrigan-Camdcn 23, Livingston 0
Corrigan-Camden 23, Livingston 0
Colulla 27, Orange Grove 26
Crockett 28, Cleveland 14
Cucro 28, Bccvillc 0
DcKalb 13, Queen City 6
Diboll 22, Huffman 6
Dimmill 21, Mulcshoc 6
Dripping Springs 17, La Vcmia 6
Edna 21, Hallctlsvillc 13
Eustace 26, Kerens 14
Fairfield 26, Madisonvillc 8
Ferris 28, FW Carter-Riverside 14
Floydada 14, Lubbock Cooper 7 • ■
Forney 22, Kemp 21
Friona 27, Tulia 7 —- ^
Frisco 21, Princeton 14
Glen Rose 25, Dublin 0
Hidalgo 48, Brownsville St. Joseph Q
Hitchcock 46, Anahuac 6
Hondo 29, Somerset 14
Inglesidc 32, Mathis 0
Ingram 35, Wimbcrlcy 7
Jacks boro 34, Chico ()
Jourdanton 21, San Diego 0
Kenedy 19, Yorktown 0
Lake Dallas 14, Whilesboro 3
Liberty 13, Silsbce 9
Little Elm 47, FW Diamond Ilill-Jarvis 0
Llano 15, Mason 7
l.orcna 28, McGregor 0
Luling 14, Florcsvillc 14 (tic)
Malakoff 34, Malaknff Cross Roads 8
Marlin 6, Troy 0
Medina Valley 14, Devine 0
Mexia 28, Waco Connally 21
Monahans 35, Fort Stockton 15
Newton 19, PA Austin 16
Odcm 24, Goliad 21
Orangcficld 21, Kirbyvillc 6
Palacios 12, Bloomington 8
Pearsall 48, SA Antonian 14
Pittsburg 21, Gilmer 14
Potcct 27, SA St, Anthony 14
Reagan County 14, Sail Angelo Central JV 7
Rockdale 28, Smithvillc 6
Koysc City 34, Poltsboro 7
Rusk 15, Tatum 0
SA Cole 49, Center Point 6
Sanford-Frilch 39. Pcrryton 14
Sanger 51, Farmcrsvillc 6
Sinton 28, Aransas Pass 6

Stafford 22, Santa Fe 21 
Teague 63, Hempstead 0 
Vernon 31, Burkbumctt 16 
Waco La Vega 22, Gatesvilie 15 
Waco Robinson 61, China Spring 0 
White Oak 28, Rains 14 
WilU Point 34. Edgewood 11 
Woodville 38, Warren 6

CLASS 2A......
Academy 12, Rogers 7
Amarillo Highland Park 26, Plainview 7
Anna 28, Tom Bean 14
Anthony 48, Hatch N.M 6
Aubrey 43, Prosper 6
Bangs 57, Anson 7
Banquete 55, Santa Maria 0
BeckviUe 35, Huntington 0
Bells 39, Wolfe City 6
Blooming Grove 62, Venus 3 ^
Brackettville 20, Crystal City 18
Bruceville-Eddy 29, Axtell 8
Caddo Mills 28, Community 21
Callisburg 12, Henrietta 7
Cayuga 48, Palmer 14
Cclina 61, S&S Consolidated 0
Charlotte 47, Navarro 0
Coahoma 26, Forsan 10
Comfop 23, Nixon-Smiley 19
Cooper 31, Abilene High 3
DeLeon 28, Goldihwailc 8
Dcwcyvillc 75, (Chester 0
East Bernard 55, Danbury 8
East Chambers 9, Shepherd 6
Eldorado 23, Ozona 7
Elcctra 48, Lindsay 14
Elkhart 26, lxvclady 0
Elysian Fields 34, Ore City 12
Ganado 20, Boling 7
Grand Saline 35, Quitman 7
Grovcton 40, NcwWavcrly 6
Hamlin 52, Seymour 10
Hart 34, Clarendon 20
Haskell 17. Albany 13
Hemphill 40, Timpson 0
llico 34, Rio Vista 0
Holliday 39, Paradise 6
Hubbard 30, Scurry-Kosscr 0
Hughes Springs 24, Waskom 12
Hutto 17, Johnson City 0
Industrial 20, Van Vleck 6
Italy 47, Dallas Bishop Dunne 6
Jarrell 7, Blanco 6
Junction 44, Rankin 21
Kamcs City 41, Skidmore-Tynan 6
La Villa 26, Prcmonl 14
Lexington 27, Flatonia 6
Lockncy 20, Olton 0
Mart 30, Ricscl 14
Mason 15, Llano 8
Maypcarl 27, Whitney 6
Memphis 33, Wheeler 25
Morton 20, Olton 0
Natalia 21, SA St. Gerard 8
Nocona 12, Bowie 10
Olncy 34, Millsap 12
Pilot Point 35, Howe 7
Poth 13, Pctlus 6
Quanah 20, Archer City 7
Refugio 50, Three Rivers 0
Roscoc 39. Winters 7
Rosebud Lott 21,Grocsbcck 20
Salado 31, Thom dale 14
Schulcnburg 15, Yoakum 3
Shelbyvillc 14, West Sabine 6
Shiner 27, Marion 7
Spearman 38, Booker 0
Stamford 34, Iowa Park 21
Stanton 37, Midland Christian 0

Stockdalc 18, Woodsboro 12
Stratford 52, Graver 6
Sundown 26, Hale Center 0
Sunray 21. Highland Park 12
Tidehaven 33, Brazos 0
Van Alstyne 32, Gunter 8
Weimar 37, Universal City Randolph 14
West Texas 35, Panhandle 15
White Deer 59. Vega 0 •
Whitewright 25, Leonard 15

CLASS 1A—••
Agua Dulce 42, La Pryor 14 
Alvord 31, Throckmorton 0 
Baird 45, Lometa 6 
Bartlett 25. Crawford 7 
Ben Bolt 20, Falls City 0 
Bosqueville 58, Abbott 0 
Brcmond 48, Oak wood 23 
Burkeville 20, Garrison 6 
Burton 41, Austin Hyde Park 7 
Colmcsneil 26, West Hardin 24 
Cross Plains 7, Rising Star 0 
Cushing 40, Union Hill 0 
Dawson 17, Chilton 12 
Era 43, Fannindel 6 
Evadale 14, Mt. Carmel 6 
Fort Hancock 48, Presidio 0 
Gorman 47, Evanl 27 
High Island 47, Pine Drive Baptist 7 
Irion County 39, Miles 14 
Itasca 40, Kopperl 12 •
Kress 39, Sudan 6 
Louise 6, Shiner St. Paul 0 
Menard 27. Eden 0 
Meridian 32, Frost 3 
Munday 49, Crowell 7 
Nazareth 40, Valley 0 
Nueces Canyon 12, Harper 6 
Paducah 33, Roby 13 
Robert Ixe 26, Garden City 8 
Rock springs 38, Leakey 15 
Rolan 31, Aspcrmont 10 
Kungc 57, Ashcrton 6 
Sabinal 28, Medina 0 
Saint Jo 24, Perrin-Whitl 14 
Shamrock 35, Wellington 28 
Spur 21, Knox City 7 
Thrall 42, Holland 27 
Water Valley 28, Christoval 6 
Windihorsl 46, WF Notre Dame 6 
Wortham 47, Normangce 0

SIX-MAN......
Brookcsmilh 40, May 30
Cherokee 28, Covington 8
Chillicothc 57, Rochester 12
Cranfills Gap 26, Lohn 8
Fort Elliott 43, Amarillo Christian 0
Gordon 54, Coolidge 7
Grandfalls-Royalty 68, Midland Trinity 6
Guthrie 16, Silverton 12
lledlcy 18, Patton Springs 14
Highland 54, Jayton 6
Jonesboro 46, Blanket 0
Lazbuddic 38, New Home 16
Lucdcrs-Avoca 50, Benjamin 22
McLean 52, Ixfors 20
Miami 44, Higgins 13
Milford 48, Bryan Allen Academy 0
Moran 75, Rule 56
Morgan 66, Oglesby 26
Mullin 32, Buckholts 30
Newcastle 40, Vcmon Northsidc 18
Panther Creek 60, Gustinc 25
Rochelle 50, Star 4
Sidney 44, Loraine 18
Strawn 54, Blum 6
Trent 25, Hermleigh 7

By T he Associated Press 
How the teams ranked in Top 10 of each 

classification in The Associated Press 
schoolboy football poll fared this week:

Class 5A
1. North Mesquite (4-0) beat

Richardson Lake Highlands, 24-10
2. Converse Judson (3-0) at SA Churchill, Sat.
3. Houston Yates (3-0) vs. Hou. Madison, Sat.
4. Aldine (3-0) at Aldine MacArthur, Sat.
5. Tyler John lyier (4-0) beat La Marque, 22-0
6. Marshall (4-0) beat Texas High, 35-14
7. SA Roosevelt (3-1) lost to MacArthur, 17-7
8. Odessa Permian (3-1) beat Odessa, 13-6
9. A. Westlake (4-0) beat RR Westwood. 46-6
10. Richarson Lake Highlands (3-1) lost to 

North Mesquite, 24-10

Class 4A
1. La Marque (3 -1) lost to Tyler J. Tyler, 22-0
2. Grapevine (4-0) beat Dallas Kimball, 28-24
3. Waxahachie (4-0) beat Cedar Hill, 19-14
4. CC Calallen (4-0) beat Robslown. 59-17
5. Sweetwater (4-0) beat Palo Duro; 31-6
6. Denison (3-1) lost to Atlanta, 22-8
7. Jasper (3-1) lost to Lufkin, 14-7
8. Clear Brook (2-2) lost to Crosby, 24-0 
T8. Waco Univ. (4-0) beat Wilmer-Hutch., 35-0 
10. Sherman (2-2) lost to McKinney, 15-10

Class 3A )
1. Scaly (3-1) lost to La Grange* 20-12
2. Vcmon (4-0) beat Burkbumctt, 31-16
3. Coldspring (3-0) at Hamshire-Fannett.ppd.
4. Crockett (4-0) beat Cleveland, 28-14
5. Columbus (2-0-1) beat Needville, 27-20
6. Atlanta (3-0-1) beat Denison, 22-8
7. Daingcrfield (40) lied by Greenville, 21-21
8. Mexia (40) beat Waco Connally, 28-21
9. Rusk (3-1) beat Tatum, 15-0
10. Ballinger (3-1) beat Brady, 12-7

Class 2A
1. Alto (3-0) at Class I A’s No. 2 Granger, Sat.
2. Cclina (4-0) beat S&S Consolidated, 61 -Q
3. Grovcton (4-0) beat New Wavcrly, 40-6 v
4. Schulcnburg (4-0) beat Yoakam, 15-3 • \
5. Italy (3-0) beat Dallas Bishop Dunne, 47-6
6. Iraan (3-0) beat Wall, 53-0
7. Kerens (3-1) lost to Eustace, 26-14
8. Rosebud Lott (4-0) beat Grocsbcck, 21 -20
9. Refugio (3-1) beat Three Rivers, 500
10. Industrial (4-0) beat Van Vleck, 20-6

Class A
1. Windihorsl (40) beat WF Notre Dame, 46-6
2. Grangcr(3-0)vs.Class2A*sNo. 1 Alto, Sat.
3. Springlake-Earth (4-0) beat Happy, 35-0
4. Celeste (4-0) beat Savoy, 49-0
5. Munday (40) bcat'Crowcll, 49-7
6. Bartlett (4-0) beat Crawford, 25-7
7. Sudan (2-2) lost to Kress, 39-6
8. Burkeville (3-1) beat Garrison, 20-6
9. Brcmond (3-2) beat Oak wood, 48-23
10. Rungc (4-0) beat Ashcrton, 57-6
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Town hopes to convert former bar into library for kids
By RENE ROMO 

Albuquerque Journal
COLUMBUS. N.M. (AP) - Book 

lovers in this isolated border town 
hope knowledge soon flows where 
beer used to • and in quantities as 
great.

Plans are under way to convert the 
former Pancho Villa Bar, a plain 
white block building that federal 
agents shut down four years ago. into 
a library.

“To think of all the beer I drank 
in that building.** Mayor Carlos

Ogden said wistfully.
The bar was a favorite hangout of 

locals and the town*s only watering 
hole, but federal agents seized it in 
October 1992 as an asset bought with 
the proceeds of marijuana smuggling. 
Last October, the Luna County 
Sheriff *s Department turned the local 
landmark over to Columbus. *

“ I couldn't get a bar back for my 
poor little town, but I could get a 
library ,'* said Ogden, who makes no 
secret of his unhappiness that the 
community has been left dry.

“ Probably the two places I*ve spent 
the most time in my life.’*

Library officials say Ogden and a 
few thirsty residents wax nostalgic 
for a town saloon - the nearest bars 
are in neighboring Palomas. Mexico - 
but most understand the need for an 
expanded library.

For one thing, schoolchildren need 
one. After sixth grade, children are 
bused 30 miles to Deming. Immedi
ately after school, the children are 
bused back to Columbus, where the

Operator of tourist town has 
seen many famous visitors

By DAVID FU C K
The Dallas Morning News

DALLAS - For a fake town with 
no population. Old Fort Dallas has 
seen a lot of action.

Kenneth Johnson, who runs the 
fabricated ghost town in southern 
Dallas County, will give up owner
ship in an Oct. 3 auction. After that, 
Johnson, 66, will retire, travel with 
his wife and treasure his memories of 
the Interstate 45 curiosity.

In the five years since he took 
control of Old Fort Dallas, he said, 
he has witnessed oilman Ray Hunt 
operate a dunking booth at a company 
picnic, officials of a New York bank 
herd longhorn cattle down the main 
street, and members of the heavy- 
metal band Metallica don Western 
wear.

He has met Troy Aikman, Nolan 
Ryan, Willie Nelson, Vince Gill and 
Chuck Norris. He has rented out the 
facility for children’s birthday 
parties, the Cattle Baron's Ball and 
photo shoots with the Dallas 
Cowboys Cheerleaders. This year, 
more than 20,000 rock fans came to 
Old Fort Dallas for the Lollapalooza 
concert.

And there were weddings, too, of 
course.

“ People like to have weddings 
here. They don’t have to dress up, 
they Can come in blue jeans,'* he said.

He remembered one wedding in 
particular in which the couple was 
already married, but the bride wanted 
to restage the event for her mother, 
who was from England. The couple 
wanted to show her a Western 
wedding, he said, or at least what a 
Briton might tfiink weddings were 
like in Texas.

“The bride wore a traditional 
gown, and the groom wore jeans," 
Johnson said, “ and when became in, 
they tied him up and pointed a gun to 
his head and said, ‘Say I do.'"

The next day, Johnson said, “ 1 
went to a Cowboys game and I saw 
the bride in the stands. She was still 
wearing the wedding gown."

The buildings were constructed oil 
1-45 near Wilmer in the early 1980s. 
The town was originally called “ Big 
D" and was conceived as a theme 
park that could serve as a venue for 
private parties and backdrops for 
commercial filming.

After the initial venture went 
bankrupt, Johnson picked up its 30 
buildings and 100 acres at a 
foreclosure sale.

Johnson, who had recently retired 
as owner of an auto air-conditioning 
parts manufacturing company, owned 
land nearby. He said he attended the 
auction not * intending to buy the 
property.

“ When nobody else bid, I made 
what I thought was a ridiculously low 
bid. The bidding started there, and 
that's where it stayed,*’ he said.

Many of the furnishings inside the 
•buildings are authentic. The saloon 
bar came from a small town near the 
Rio Grande, and the bars in the jail 
came from Collin County, he said.

The buildings them selves, 
however, arc more Hollywood than 
Dodge City. Although some are 
modeled after actual buildings, and 
many arc constructed with old wood, 
some of them simply look old.

Johnson said the builder soaked 
steel wool in vinegar for 24 hours, 
then brushed the mixture on the wood 
to give it an instant weathered look.

Johnson said he always regarded 
the town as a hobby.

“ I never advertised much," he 
said. “ I just wailed for the phone to 

. ring, and what business came to us, 
came."

That business included episodes 
of “ Walker, Texas Ranger ” in 
which the stretch of southern Dallas 
County prairie did duly as a Mexican 
town. Old Fort Dallas was also the 
site of a much-viewed Dallas 

; Mavericks commercial that featured 
Jason Kidd, Jim Jackson and Jamal 
Mashburn.

Johnson vividly remembers the 
day it was filmed.

He was struck, he said, by the 
scene of then team-owner Don Carter 
driving “ himself up in his pickup 
truck, while his players arrived in 
their chaulftfurcd limousines."
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Although Old Fort Dallas was 
profitable, Johnson said, he wants to 
give it up for a second retirement. He 
said the bidding would begin without 
a minimum.

Jeff Halhom, sales manager for the 
J.P. King Auction group, said his 
organization has received at least 125 
inquiries about the auction.

The town and 43 surrounding acres 
will be sold in the “saloon" at 11 a.m. 
After that, another 60 surrounding acres 
will be sold, and finally, all of the 
town's artifacts will be auctioned on 
a piecemeal basis. •

He said he believed buyers would 
be interested in keeping the town intact

“ Because of the uniqueness of the 
property, I would think they’d want 
to keep the buildings as is," he said.

Johnson declined to say how much 
he paid for the town but earlier reports 
had the purchase prjee at about 
$275,000.

“ When you get tired of a toy, you 
eventually make a decision to move 
on," he said.

But maybe not entirely.
“ I’ll stay during the transition 

period," he said. "I may even stay 
around to work here."

Distributed by The Associated Press

library's resources are limited and 
there are no personal computers to 
use.

“ Kids get discouraged," said 
librarian Jeane Canfield. “ We want 
to make it a little easier for them and 
give them a little more pride in their 
homework, so they can get the grades 
to inspire them to go on to college."

The current library is housed in a 
cramped, 900-square-foot room 
appended to the equally tiny town 
hall. The library room was once the 
garage for the town fire truck, Ogden 
said.

Pressure to move from town hall 
also is coming from the mayor, who 
wants to convert the current library 
into a place where the Village 
Council can meet and where the 
municipal court judge can hold his 
weekly hearings.

Compared to the onetime fire truck 
bay, the 3,200-squarc-foot Pancho 
Villa Bar one block east and across 
the street from the town post office 
is sprawling. The former dance floor 
will hold book stacks, a children’s 
section complete with a short table, 
and a work area for the librarian.

The library will get the swamp 
cooler and bathroom it now lacks, 
along with some major new additions 
- a copy machine and a bank of 
computers provided by New Mexico 
State University with one year of free 
access to the Internet.

“ We arc going to teach them 
(children) the information highway," 
Ogden said. “That’s the way to bring 
the world to a real isolated place."

The bar area will be converted into 
a community room where classes can 
be held for preschool children and for 
adults seeking their General 
Equivalency Diploma, said Canfield.

“ I think most of the townspeople 
here kind of relish the idea of turning 
something that was habitually 
drug-related into something that 
would further the education of the 
children in the community," said 
Paul Lc Marble, owner of a linens 
manufacturing plant and a writer.

The estimated cost of moving the 
library ranges from $5,000 to open

one side of the bar up to $40,000 for 
a complete renovation of the building, 
including major repairs to the roof.

Canfield said an ̂ ug. 9 auction of 
goods, many of them bar items seized 
by the Justice Department, raised 
about $9,000. Luna County has 
pledged $9,000 toward repair of the 
bar roof. Most of the work is being 
done by volunteers trying to build up 
what most communities take for 
granted. Town officials arc trying to 
figure out how to come up with 
whatever the renovation balance may 
be. i,
. The cash-strapped library probably 

could not expand were it not for the 
federal giveaway. But then, thfcTittle 
library has always depended on the 
generosity of others, said Canfield, 
herself a volunteer.

Much of the library’s original 
inventory of books, Canfield said, 
consists of donations. Some of the 
shelves woe donated by a grocery store; 
the card catalogue is a hand-me-down 
from the Deming Library. The fiction 
section is dominated by paperback 
Westerns, mysteries and Harlequin 
romances.

“ There’s a place for Harlequin 
romances, but they shouldn’t be the 
focus of a library," Canfield said.

The Deming Headlight newspaper 
provides a free subscription. And most

of the periodicals are an eclectic 
selection of freebies dropped off by 
local subscribers; Bird Talk 
(“ Dedicated to better care for pet 
birds"), Family Motor Coaching, and 
The Horsemen’s Voice (“New 
Mexico's All Breed Horse Magazine").

Even the library’s edition of Books 
in Print, a cornerstone of most libraries, 
is a 2-year-old bit of charity from the 
Hatch Library.

Canfield said the town provides 
about $800 per year for book 
acquisitions, enough to buy about 40 
new books. Canfield plans to slowly 
build up the library's selection of 
Spanish-languagc books and books 
on Hispanic culture, as well as literature 
of the Southwest, fiction and nonfiction.

The library board of directors is 
working on specifications for the roof 
repairs. Under one scenario, the library 
could be operating out of the bar by 
mid-October, Canfield said.

As odd as it sounds, moving into 
the Pancho Villa is quite filling, 
Canfield said. The tum-of-lhc-ccntury 
Mexican revolutionary was a strong 
believer in education and funded several 
schools in Mexico, Canfield said.

“ We enjoy imagining that Pancho 
Villacamc back to visit us in spirit," 
Canfield said. “ The Pancho Villa 
cantina is turning into an institution 
of education."
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'Robo City1 turns ideas into business partnerships
By CASEY COMBS foot of a hill crammed with run-down

Associated Press W riter row houses, is the only center in the 
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Where world devoted to turning robotic ideas 

others see a post-industrial wasteland . into practical machines by forming 
of old brick warehouses and rusting partnerships with companies, 
foundries along the Allegheny River, 'T hese field robots will revolu- 
roboticsresearchcrsenvision“ Robo lionize industiy after industry,” 
City.” NASA Administrator Dan Goldin

The NASA-funded Robotics said at the consortium’s recent 
Engineering Consortium, which opening.
slicks out like a shiny thumb at the Companies such as Boeing,

Caterpillar and Ford, which already
--------- r — ----------------------r - i  are paying for the first robots, and

jl other spin-off corporations likely will
take over the nearby vacant buildings 

j  —5^25^ and lpls* according to Dave Pahnos.
^ 2  director of the consortium.

* Robo City would create hundreds 
of thousands of jobs and keep the 
United Slates in control of 
cutting-edge machinery, he said.

Consortium engineers can make 
“any pjccc of mobile equipment 
intelligent and autonomous” with 
‘‘nobody on a joystick - no human,” 
Pah nos said.

glamorous, mean radical changes in 
heavy equipment.

They include an excavator for 
Caterpillar, a fork truck for Ford and 
an off-road vehicle for Boeing. The 
agriculture, mining and cargo 
handling industries each has about a 
$2 billion market potential, Pahnos 
said.

A computer-driven harvester for 
New Holland North America is 
expected to be ready for farmers by 
next fall at a price just slightly higher 
than mechanical machines.

It uses the satellite-based Global 
Positioning System, wheel sensors

Previously, robots were confined 
to laboratories at a handful of 
universities, including Carnegie 
Mellon in Pittsburgh. The Robotics 
Institute -there conceived the 
consortium two years ago and started 
it with a $2.5 million grant from 
NASA.

“ In some ways the nation has 
played small in robotics,” said 
William “ Red” Whittaker, chief 
scientist at the consortium. “ We 
haven’t really hunted.big game.”

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration uses some 
intelligent machines to perform tasks 
in space, but most arc made in 
Canada, Whittaker said. Goldin said 
nine out of 10 robots arc built in other 
countries.

The consortium wants to change 
that by building and testing robots at 
the 98-year-old bronze foundry which 
has been renovated for its headquar
ters just north of downtown. The 
assembly area is larger than a football

field and three stories high.
“ The people in (the Pittsburgh 

neighborhood of) Lawienceville have 
no idea what’s going on here,” said 
Carl Loefflef, a former art professor 
who is research director for the 
consortium’s virtual reality laborato
ry. “They think we're conducting 
experiments on aliens from outer 
space.”

Someday, that's just what the 
robots being developed at the 
consortium could do.

At the recent opening, a dune- 
buggy-like “ lunar rover” used 
on-board sensing equipment to drive 
itself around the concrete floor and 
videotape guests.

LunaCorp in Fairfax, Va.,plans to 
lest the rover in deserts before 
launching it to the moon in 2000 with 
NAS A’s help. The company expects 
to make money by letting regular 
people operate the rover at amuse
ment parks on Earth.

Other projects, while less

and a video camera to “ see” a crop 
line so it can harvest a field without 
a driver or a remote operator, said 
Kerien Fitzpatrick, associate director 
of the consortium.

The harvester is faster and more 
responsive than a human driver can 
be, but it comes equipped with a cab 
so that farmers can drive it them
selves until they case into the idea of 
letting a computer do the work, he 
said.

NASA plans to spend $4.25 million 
annually for at least three years to lend 
its space robotics know-how to the 
consortium’s Earth-based projects.

T h e  C a na d ia n  national park 
system includes more land than 
any other national park system In 
the world.
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Watching people is fascinating.
When I was a youngster, we would 

drive from my hometown of 1,200 to 
the "city" to shop once a month.

While my mother, my sister and 
I would go into the stores, my dad 
almost always stayed in the car.

T i l  just sit here and watch the 
people," he would say.

I thought that was about the silliest 
thing 1 ever heard. But as I get older, 
I see why he did that.

Watching people is fascinating.
Since I have had occasion to sit in 

waiting rooms of doctors’ offices and 
hospitals a lot lately, I have spent a 
great deal of time watching people. 
So I decided to see what other people 
do while they wait.

The first choice of "waiters" seems 
to be just watching others. There is 
always a constant turnover in the 
room as new people enter, patients 
who have been waiting are called in 
to see the doctor or the patient and the 
person who accompanied them are 
finally ready to leave.

There is an interesting mix of 
young and old, large and small, the 
obviously ill and those who appear 
to be perfectly healthy.

There is an unusual assortment of 
fashions from stylish to trendy to 
"comfortable-shorts and tennis 
shoes."

Some of the people who are 
waiting choose to look through 
magazines, most of which are sorely 
outdated. Others bring things with 
them to help pass the time, such as 
papers to grade or a crossword puzzle 
or toys for the children.

Picking a place to sit is a difficult 
decision for some of the newcomers. 
They don't want to occupy a chair 
next to an already occupied seat. But 
if there is no other place, they sit on 
the edge of their chair as far away 
from the person next to them as they 
can.

It isn’t an uncommon sight to see 
someone dozing off for a quick nap. 
(Could it possibly be out of bore
dom?) While watching people ,is 
fascinating, it isn’t necessarily 
invigorating.

So as you can tell, I spend most my 
time in wailing rooms watching 
people. And as a result of this I have

B irthdays, special days, a ycar-sroaad  
r a s a a b ra a c c ?  Scad them  TIm  Hereford 
B ra a d .a  gift th a t rem inds the  recipient of 

a  boot 2S5 tM W  a

•Brand

developed a little game I play where 
I try to guess from an individual’s 
appearance what their occupation 
might be.

Some, like the woman grading 
papers, are easy to guess. Others 
could follow any one of a number of 
professions-like men in suits and 
ties. They obviously aren't mechanics 
or welders, but they could be lawyers 
or salesmen or even computer 
repairmen.

And some I think are intentionally 
misleading, like those in western, 
attire who aren’t cowboys.

It’s amazing what you can see if 
you really look at the people around 
you..

Watching people is fascinating.

I’m going to devote a little time to 
meddling in other people’s business 
now.

I saw something at the service 
station just a few days ago that 
bothered me grcatly-two youngsters 
that appeared to be 3 or 4 years old 
left unattended in a vehicle with the 
motor running.

One of the kids was sitting in the 
driver’s scat and playing with knobs 
on the dash.

This child may have been told 
"not" to mess with the gear shift or 
parking brake, but at such a young 
age, about all that kind of warning 
would do is arouse their curiosity.

It only takes a fraction of a second 
to put an idling vehicle in gear and a 
youngster would have no idea how to 
stop it. And probably not be able to 
stop it, even if they knew how, before 
the vehicle hit something or someone.

Please, parents, think about this. 
It only takes a second to cause a 
tragedy that can never be undone.

Norge H

By BECKY CAMP 
Lifestyles Editor

AmeriCorps is a national service 
initiative that engages thousands of 
Americans in a domestic Peace 
Corps, to get things done throughout 
our nation’s urban and rural 
communities.

One of these Americans wh6 will 
soon be getting things done is 
Jessica Serrano of Hereford/

"I will be doing stuff for 10 
months," said Miss Serrano, who 
applied to AmeriCorps in October 
1995.

Before ber application was 
approved, she had to submit two 
recommendations -  one from her 
employer and one from a college 
professor. She also was interviewed 
by phone and was fingerprinted.

Even though AmeriCorps has 
20,000 members, they only accept 
1,200 new applicants each year.

Serrano left this past week for the 
San Diego Campus, one of four in the 
United States, fora two-week period 
of intensive training designed to 
prepare Corpsmcmbers for communi
ty service and to develop their sense 
of community rules and team spirit.

A typical day during training will 
begin with a 5:30 a.m. wake up call, 
followed by physical training at 5:45 
a.m. Training sessions arc scheduled

I

throughout the day with the evening 
session ending at 9 p.m.

After the two-week training 
session, the9-1/2 months that follow 
will be spent doing service learning 
projects and participating in a variety 
of educational experiences.

Some recently completed projects 
have included three teams of 
Corpsmembers who responded to the 
floods in Oregon when called upon 
by the American Red Cross, two 
teams who were certified by the State 
of California to fight wildland fires 
and 44 Corpsmembers who provided 
support during the Olympics in 
Atlanta.

Miss Serrano said she is willing to 
learn the skills required to provide 
these services in order to earn money 
to further her education.

"I will be paid $600 a month, plus 
room and board, while I am partici
pating in the program, but I will 
receive a scholarship to help me 
continue my college education at the 
end of the 10 months," said Miss 
Serrano.

"We have been told that complet
ing this program will open doors for 
even more scholarships," said Celia 
Serrano, Jessica’s mother.

Miss Serrano, who graduated from 
Hereford High School in 1995, has*

completed one year at Amarillo 
College.

"I want to go back to school after 
my time with AmeriCorps, at South 
Plains College in Level land or at 
Texas Tech," she said. "I want to be 
a narcotics detective after I graduate."

Even though her mother is not 
exactly thrilled about this career 
choice, she said, "I will wish her well

’AmeriCorps is not for everyone, 
but anyone who is willing to work for 
it can cam money to continue their 
schooling," said Miss Serrano.

If you are one of them, write for 
information to AmeriCorps NCCC 
Western Region, 33500 Truxton 
Road, Bldg. 175, San Diego, CA 
92133-1212.

Warner will be speaker 
for Flame Fellowship

Hereford Flame Fellowship will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. on Oct. 3 in the 
Community Center. The guest 
speaker will be Jean Warner of 
Mesquite.

Warner is a licensed minister who 
ministers at women’s groups, 
seminars and conventions.

Raised in a loving home, Warner 
shared many things with her twin 
sister including a double wedding.

Down’s syndrome child.
Out of the special moments in her 

life, Warner has written "Sowing in 
Tears, Reaping in Joy," which 
describes how God has helped her 
overcome many obstacles. She has a 
great desire to see all women walk in 
total victory in every area of their 
life. >

Warner has frequently been a guest 
speaker at ' Flame Fellowship 
.meetings and everyone is invited toShe and her husband, Jim, have 

two children. Their son, Russell, is come be a part of the meeting, 
a university tennis coach and their 
daughter, Judith, is their very special

ankfjDU
T h e  fam ily o f B ud Raetzold w ishes to express 

their deepest appreciation for all the he lp  and acts of 
kindness sh ow n th em  at the tim e  o f his tragic 
accident. A  special thanks go to; H ere fo rd  EM S, the 
Volunteer Fire D e p a rtm e n t, Sheriff Joe B ro w n  and his 
d e pt., Dr. R obert C larke, the staff at H ereford  
Regional M e d ita l Center, neighbors, frienefc, cards, 
visits, prayers, a nd  food their, is ne ver an adequate 
w a y  to express thanks w ith  w ords. M a y  yo u  each be 
blessed for be ing  there in o u r  tim e o f need.

Te re sa  Paeip& ld  
L a r r y  S i M a rth a  P a e tzo ld  

S c o tt S i P a ts y  D o u g la s s  
K a th y  K u h n e  S i G ra n d c h ild re n

JEAN WARNER

19 CUBIC FOOT N0-FR0ST 
TOP-MOUNT REFRIGERATOR

DIVISION OF CORP.

• FREE Automatic 
loa Makar

• Daap Rafrigarator 
Door Shalva*

• G lass Refrigerator 
Shalvas

WNto 
or

Almond 
Rag. 829.95

• Extra-Cold Maat Drawer
• 2 Crisper Drawers
• Dairy Compartment
•  Reversible Doors
•  EasyRoH Wheals

6 7 9 w /T ra d e
OT19XSFV

Sava a fbtfki ef dollars whoa you i 
Ctasstflsd Ads, CaH 3*4-2030.

pack,
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THANK YOU!
THANK YOU! THANK YOU!

Words alone cannot express our gratitude. 
Jacob may not be here today had it not been 

for your quick thinking. You were at the 
right place at the right time and knew 

the right thing to do.
God Bless You... W erner K oelzer!!

With sincere thanks, v 
The Randy Williams Family

Becky's 
Camp Site By Becky Camp
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MRS. DUGAN ALEXANDER HOLT 
...nee Shelby D’Ann Stokes

Covenant of Joy Church 
site of evening wedding

Shelby D’Ann Stokes and Dugan 
Alexander Holt, both of Amarillo, 
exchanged wedding vows in a 
Saturday evening ceremony in the 
Covenant of Joy Christian Church in 
Amarillo.

*Thc bride is the daughter of Nancy 
Stokes of Amarillo and John And 
Janice Stokes of Farmington, N.M. 
She is the granddaughter of Norma 
Jeanne Gripp of Hereford and the late 
Spicer W. Gripp.

Leonard and Kathy Holt of 
Panhandle arc parents of thff’groom.

The father of the groom officiated 
at the ceremony.

The church was decorated with 
calla lily arrangements, ivy and other 
greenery arid silver bows marked the 
pews. ,

Amic/Stokcs, sister of the bride of 
Amarillo, was maid of honor. Best 
man was Jonathan Holt, brother of the 
groom of Amarillo.

Serving as bridesmaids were 
Hanna McDaniel of Amarillo and 
Erica Simpson of Austin.

Groomsmen were Shawn Hurt, 
cousin of the groom, apd Jaime 
Farley, both of* Amarillo.

Guests were seated by James 
Gripp, cousin of the bride of Midland 
and John Oakes of Amarillo.

Candle lighters were Ky and Keili 
Gripp, cousins , of the bride of 
Amarillo.

M<isty Walker of Amarillo 
provided music and vocal selections.

The bride, given in marriage by 
ncr' father, wore a two piece gown 
with a lull ivory shantung silk skirt

and a pearl-beaded, long sleeved
bodice.

The multi-tiered veil of illusion 
was attached to a crown of ivory silk 
roses studded with pearls.

She carried a cascading bouquet 
of calla lilies and white baby roses 
with greenery and a lace handkerchief 
which had been carried by four 
generations of Gripp brides.

Bridal attendants wore low- 
backed, ankle length dresses of black 
and ivory crepe and carried calla lily 
bouquets.

The couple whs honored with a 
reception at the church following the
ceremony.

Servers were Kathryn Sims,sister 
of the groom, and Began McDaniel, 
both of Amarillo.

Presiding at the registry were 
Sarah Holt, sister of the groom of 
Panhandle and Karen Saenz of 
Amarillo. *

The bride’s four-ticrcd.cake was 
decorated in a lace pattern and 
embellished with fresh flowers. •

After a wedding trip to Memphis, 
Tcnn., the couple will be at home in 
Amarillo.

The bride attended Southwestern 
University in Georgetown and plans 
to attend West Texas A&M Universi
ty in the spring to pursue a degree in 
marketing.

,Thc groom attended Southwestern 
College of Christian Ministries in 
Oklahoma. He is currently an 
irrigation technician for Krause 
Landscape in Amarillo.
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Junior Historians take 
first field trip o f year

Junior Historians spent the day 
recently on their first field trip of the 
year. Sixty-three members and eight 
sponsors left Hereford Junior.High 
at eight o ’clock and made their first 
stop at the Armstrong County 
Museum in Claude.

A guided tour of the Armstrong 
County Museum, where they learned 
of the early pioneers of the area and 
the influence of ranching; a movie at 
the Gem Theater and a walking tour 
were the highlights of the Claude 
visit. From Claude, the group went 
to Goodnight and on to Lake 
McClellan for a picnic.

The next slop was at McLean for, 
a visit at the McLcan/Alanrccd 
Museum. Among the interesting 
displays there was one about the 
German POW Camp, World War II. 
The Devil’s Rope Museum in 
McCIcan also proved to be very 
interesting to students and sponsors. 
This museum has a large collection 
of barbed wire and fencing tools as 
well as Route 66 Hall of Fame and 
Mother Road items.

From McLean, the group headed 
north to Old Mobcelie, the oldest 
town in the Panhandle. The artifacts

V

Dewbre, Webb plan to 
wed in Oct. ceremony

Dennis and Kelly Dewbre of 
Hereford announce tbe engagement 
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Christa Marie to Kevin Jon 
Webb of Hereford.

The couple will be married on O ct 
5 at the K.C. Hall in Hereford..

Dewbre is the granddaughter of 
Melba and Tommy Hickman of 
Hereford, Marlene Long of Roswell, 
N.M., formerly of Hereford and the

late Tom Long.
The bride-elect is a candidate for 

May graduation from Hereford High
School.

Webb is the son of Wes and Peggy 
Webb of Mangum, Okla.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
1991 graduate of Mangum High 
School. He is employed as acowboy 
at Cattle Town, Inc.

H JH  Roundup )
By CAROLYN WATERS

Focus on what you can give your children instead of grieving over 
what you can’t give them.

Thank you to the parents who attended the first monthly parent meeting 
,at HJH. The program included the Student Code of Conduct and Title 
I Parent Compact. Your attendance qualified your HJH’cr to receive a 
free cold drink and a candy bar.

Report cards will be sent home on Thursday. Parents, please sign and 
return these cards as soon as possible. You should have received progress 
reports for any grade that was below 74. These would have been sent 
home with your child during the fourth week of school.

Our first pep rally will be held on Tuesday at 2:10. Parents and patrons 
are invited to attend.

The HJH Yearbook Staff will be taking orders for the 1996-1997 Yearbook 
this week. The price for the book is $14.00 and for an additional $3.00 
students may have their name imprinted on the cover. A down payment 
of $5.00 can be made this week and the balance paid before Thanksgiving. 
Staff members include Robin Barrick, Shan tell Bass, Natalie Nino, Priscilla 
Ortiz, Stephanie Reinart, Vanessa Tijerina and Mrs. Reiter, Sponsor.

Yellow Team Students of the Week are Angela Morris, Yccenia Ayala, 
Kris Ramirez and Aaron Brock. All students of the week receive certificate 
and the entire group will be honored at the end of the semester. *

Purple Team Students of the Week include Maribcl Perez, Nicole Mendoza, 
Jerome Sanders, Blanca Hernandez and Maria Gonzalez.

The HJH Computer Club will be busy this year with field trips, programs, 
contests, sharing Internet information and sharing tips about computers. 
Sponsor of the group is Nelda Rogers.

A group of Junior Historians will be attending a Student Seminar on 
Wednesday at the Panhandle Plains Museum in Canyon. The seminar 
will be on "The Court System" and on conducting research on our own 
county courthouse. The students will complete the seminar on March 
20 when they present their findings in a competitive format. The project 
will alsocount towards a Junior Historian activity, "Adopt-A-Building" 
which will be entered in state contest. Students will have the opportunity 
to research at the courthouse, museum, library and to conduct interviews.

"Giving our children opportunities to do basic things on their own 
builds their confidence and self-esteem."

. ** t '

Hubby, Galley are wed
\

in ceremony in Austin
Melissa Kay Hubby of Cedar Park 

and Paul Galley of Austin were 
married in a ceremony Saturday 
morning in Grace 'Fellowship in 
Austin.

The bride is the daughter of The 
Rev. and Mrs. Turner E. Hubby III 
of Marlin.

The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Orval R. Galley of Tulsa, 
Okla., formerly of Hereford.

Rev. Drew McHolm, of Grace 
Fellowship, officiated at the 
ceremony.

Carol Golden, sister of the bride, 
was matron of honor. Best man was 
Robert Galley, brother of the groom.

Ushers were Michael Schcr; Dan 
Hobclman, brother-in-law of the 
groom; Scott Sisson and Gappcr 
Garcia.

Nathaniel Ball, son of the bride, 
was junior groomsman.

Flower girl was Mary Golden,

( Scouting News )

of Fort Elliott were also viewed.
October activities for Junior 

Historians will include seminar 
attendance of sixteen members. The 
seminar will be at the Panhandle- 
Plains Museum in Canyon and will 
be about researching our own county 
courthouse. The conclusion of the 
seminar will be March 20, when the 
members will display their research. 
This activity will also be reported as 
an "Adopt A Building" project on the 
Junior Historian annual report.

Other October activities will be the 
installation of officers and the 
involvement in the Panhandle 
Veterans Memorial. Junior Historians 
welcome the opportunity to present 
programs for civic clubs and other 
groups.

Along with the start of school, 
recruiting begins for new scouts in 
Hereford. Hereford has four active 
Cub Scout packs and two Boy Scout 
troops.

AH these units arc always eager to 
accept new members. If your son 
attends 1st through Sth grade, he 
should have received information 
about joining Scouts at his school. If 
not, please contact the Golden Spread 
Council office at 806-358-6500. Most 
units have recruiting programs 
through September.

As always, these units stay very 
busy. All Cub Scout packs are 
starting their den meetings every 
week and scouts are working on their 
next advancement requirements.

Troop 50 helped the Pilot Club 
with their bicycle safety course for 
the public in September, and have a

n s v

SURPRISE PAR TY!
The family of

Roberta Royal
invite you to join us at a 

SURPRISE CELEBRATION of her
80th Birthday

Sunday, September 29th 
from 1:30 pm to 3:00 pm at the 

Senior Citizens Center 
426 Ranger

V

CHRISTA MARIE DEWBRE, KEVIN JON WEBB

V t  r i i  « t n  i  »1 1  >
| |  116 Fir, Hereford. TX

For weddings or reunions, 
portraits A general.

Tpmmy Rosson...364-5218
Howard Birdwell...364-5798

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Travis 
Golden.,

Organist was William Hintzc and 
vocalist was Hilfa Sisson.

The couple was honored., with a 
reception in the church following the 
ceremony.

The bride is a 1979 graduate of 
Midway High School in Waco. She 
received a B.S. in home economics 
from Southwest Texas State 
University in 1989 and her elementa
ry education certification through 
Tarlclon Slate University in 1991. 
She is currently employed by Lcandcr 
l.S.D.

The groom graduated . from 
Hereford High School in 1974. He 
earned a B.S. in math and physics 
from Oral Roberts University in 
1978. He has been employed with 
Southwestern Bell Telephone for 19 
years where he is currently a design 
engineering manager.

ODE TO GARY ROYAL
Roses are red, 

Violets are blue,
Now that you're fifty, 

What are we to do?

Let's have you a party,
. A great big surprise. 

And hope that the shock, 
You'll be able to survive.

At your advanced age, 
We hope the excitement 

won't be too much, 
but we needed to tell you, 

We love you a bunch!

9
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camping trip to New Mexico planned 
for Oct. 25.

Troop 52 Scouts and parents 
enjoyed a family weekend in 
Alamogordo, N.M. where they visited 
White Sands, the Space Museum, two 
observatories and the U.F.O. Museum 
for their space exploration merit 
badge. They plan to attend the 
balloon fiesta in Albuquerque, N.M. 
in October.

Troop 52 will have a court of 
honor Monday, Sept. 30 during their 
regular weekly meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
at First United Methodist Church.

Troop 50 meets every Monday at 
6:30 p.m. at Northwest School.

For membership information for 
boys in 6th grade and up, please 
contact Gary Billingsley, Troop 50 
or Kevin Harbison and Randy Laing, 
Troop 52.

A n y o n e  is invited to n  I0 IM  SURPRISE! Hirtlukn 
Party lor Gary Roy til and Roberta Roy til

S u n d a y , S eptem ber 29th<\t the  

S e n io r C itiz e n s  Center  

fro m  I J O  p m  to 3 :  J O  p m

THANK YOU
T h e  H ereford Lady Elks express their appreciaton 

to the follow ing individuals a n d  businesses for 
support o f o u r recent Silent Auction, to benefit the 
Elks Children's D iagnotic  Center.

A I Beauty Salon 
Rocky M ountain 

Chocolate Factory 
Anthony's 
AutoZone 
Bob's Heating & A r 

C onditioning 
Boots & Saddle 
Buy Wise Beauty Supply 
Caryn's Hallmark 
CellularOne 
Classic Comer 
Cokxtyme
Consumer's Fuel C oop 
Country Store 
Janell Davison 
Deaf Smith Electric C oop 
Fellowship o f Believers 
Flowers West 
Foster Electronics 
Francisco's Salon De Style 
Harold & Pruda Fults 
Getoo’s
Gbson's Discount Center 
Gold Nugget Pawn Shop 
Hamilton D rilling 
Hereford Janitor Supply 
Herford Meat Market 
Hereford Travel Center 
Hereford Veterinary O n e  
HkjginbothanrvBartfett 

Lumber Co

Holmes Trucking 
Robert Holmes 
Homeland 
In ka hoots 
Jane Joyce
K-Bob's Steakhouse 1 
Jody Keese 
Kids Alley
Arvella Lauderback 
McCaslin Lumber Co 

* Mel's Beauty Salon 
Memck Pet Foods 
Nails By Rhonda 
NAPA
19th Hole Package Store 
O ffice Center 
Pak-A-Sak 
Parts Cage 
Pickup Comer 
Poarch's Furniture 
Raymond's Pipe 

’ Shear Perfection 
Sherwin Williams 
SyMa's Boutique 
Suits Auto
Terry's FloraI & Designs 
Texas Gallery 
Rosie Tohms 
West Park Drug 
WT Services 
Wishes 
XIT Cellular

half a cup of |uica.



Couple repeats wedding vow s 
in cerem ony at Temple Baptist

MRS. N. ROGER CAPE 
..nee Poppy Jo Richardson

Poppy Jo Richardson and N. Roger 
Cape, both of Greeley, Colo., were 
united in marriage in an evening 
ceremony Sept. 21 in the Temple 
Baptist Church in Hereford.

The bride is the daughter of Gail 
and Carlton Richardson of Hereford. 
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Cape of Steeleville, Mo.

Judge Tom Simons officiated at 
the ceremony. *

Church decorations featured a 17- 
branch candelabrum which was 
intertwined with ivy and twinkle 
lights with three tulle bows accented 
with rope and miniature cowboy hats. 
Pews were decorated alternately with 
tulle bows with rope and miniature 
cowboy hats, and green and white 
boots with roses and paper bows.

Maid of honor was Stacy Griffith, 
cousin of the bride. Best man was 
Kevin Rich of Windsor, Color.

Serving as bridesmaids were 
Michelle Beasley of Abilene and 
Susie Richardson, sister-in-law of the 
bride of Adrian.

Groomsmen were Shannon Cape, 
brother of the groom of Rolla, Mo., 
and Steve Richardson, brother of the 
bride of Adrian.

Guests were seated by Bryan 
Wood of Pittsburg and Joe Dunn of
Greeley.

Bccca Richardson was flower girl 
and Rem Richardson was ring bearer. 
They are the children of Steve and 
Susie Richardson.

Candle lighter was Micah Reiter.
Cynthia Streun was pianist and Jill 

McCracken was vocalist.
The bride, given in marriage by

Ann Landers
Dear Ann Landers: My husband 

is in his 80s and refuses to give up on 
sex.

For some time now, he has been 
unable to complete the act, after 
trying for up to two hours. By that 
lime, I am totally exhausted and 
feeling resentful. I have asked him 
repeatedly to stop after an hour, but 
he says, “ Nature works slowly," and 
1 should be more patient. Well, Ann, 
"nature" has not been working at all 
for a very long time, and my patience 
is wearing dun. m

I have told him that 1 would rather 
forget the whole thing. TWo hours of 
his trying to retrieve his manhood 
zaps me out for a couple of days.

He says I have no right to deprive 
him. He insists that giving him sex is- 
part of my marriage obligation, and 
he expects me to live up to it.

These weekly attempts arc sheer 
torture for me, especially when my 
arthritis acts up. It makes no 
difference to him how I feel. He 
insists it is my duty. Is it? I need 
some advice. — Worn Out in 
California

Dear California: No wife
"owes" her husband sex. Many 
women accommodate their men when 
they don’t feel like it, but it is 
because they care about them and not 
because their men demand it.

Tell that inconsiderate, horny old 
coot NO unless YOU feel like it. If 
he gives you a big argument, hand 
him this column. I’ll take the blame.

Dear Ann Landers: I recently 
started dating a terrific guy. He is * 
everything I could want in a man. We 
both have similar interests, and he is 
open to trying new things. He comes 
from a very stable family back
ground.

My problem is that "Pete” has 
been confessing about past involve
ments. He said, "I want to be an open 
book and have no secrets so nothing 
is ever a surprise or thrown in my 
lace 10 years from now."

Pete has made it very clear that he 
wants marriage and children. I 
believe he would make a terrific 
husband and father. However, 1 have 
a secret that only two people know 
about -  not my family or friends -  
only my ex-boyfriend and my ob-gyn.

I had an abortion eight years ago.
I could never tell my family, 'ibey are 
ultra-conservative and are totally 
against abortion. I also feel it is none 
of anyone's business unless I decide 
to make it their business.

Must 1 tell Pete? If I do, must I tell 
my family? Please help me with this 
soul-scaring dilemma. -  Brooklyn

Dear Brooklyn: You don't need 
to tell your family, but Pete deserves 
to know before you marry him. If this 
derails the wedding plans, so be it. 
Far better to get the skeleton out of 
the closet than to live in fear that one 
day it might come clanging into the 
open and raise questions about what 
else in your past you might be hiding.

Dear Ann Landers: I loved that 
letter from the reader who said a 
female pigeon had a crush on her 
husband. Whenever the husband came 
around, the pigeon fanned her tail and 
flirted.

When I worked in maintenance, 11 
ran into a parakeet who, when he saw 
me climbing up a ladder, said, "What 
arc you up to, big boy?” He repeated 
it four times, and I was completely 
unnerved. Finally, I told the owner, 
"Take that bird in another room or 
let HIM install the fan.” As the 
woman carried the cage out, the bird 
said, "Goodbye now.”

Can you top this? -  Big Boy in 
Delray Beach, Fla.

Dear Del: I wouldn’t even try.
Have trouble sleeping at night and

TOTAL SATISFACTION
Its the ONLY thing worth 

paying for. Its the ,  *
ONLY thing we offer.

Residential & Commercial Upholstery Cleaning and Complete Carpet Care

<s

You Cant Beat These Dea
Living Room/Hall Living/Dining/Hall 7-Foot Couch

$49.95 $49.95
Bedroom Traffic

14.95
W » Any om rOttnmg

Satisfaction Guaranteed1
Dennis ft Jamie Paetzold

364-5150

.  Bridal
Lfcfiistry '

B ecky Brownlow  
Tye Ktlllngsw

Tam m y Lynne Nance 
B ryan Kerr

Am y Friemet W illiams 
Chuck W illiams

Gina A lley 
Carl Luna

Judl McMilliam 
M att Coplen

Tracey Forester 
Joe R icenbaw

Poppy Jo Richardson  
Roger C ape

Karen W right 
K eith H acker

Shea Coplen 
Greg Coplen

P4<u t vVv Jr < <'<
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her father, wore a gown of white satin 
with a pearl studded lace overlay. The 
form fitting bodice had a sweetheart 
neckline and satin buttons on the lace 
sleeves and down the back.

A circular skirt was attached at the 
drop waist and fell into a chapel 
length train.

She wore a western style hat 
covered with lace, pearls and sequins. 
The fingertip veil of illusion was 
attached to a pearl hat band.

The bridal bouquet consisted of 
white roses, stephanotis, baby’s 
breath and ivy.

The bride carried a blue flowered, 
embroidered handkerchief which had 
belonged to her great-great-grand
mother.

Bridal attendants wore hunter 
green suits with waist length jackets 
with stand-up collars and floor length 
gored skirts. They carried single 
white roses tied with a white bow.

The couple was honored with a 
reception at the church followed by 
a dance at the KC Hall.

Servers were Vail Johnson of

don’t want to gel involved in a novel? 
“ A Collection of My Favorite Gems 
of the Day" is the perfect bed-stand 
mate. Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $5.25 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Collection, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. 
Box 11562, Chicago. III. 60611-0562 
(in Canada, S6.25).
ANN LANDHRS (R) COPYRIGHT 1996 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

O r d e r s  a r e  n o w  

b e i n g  t a k e n  f o r  

H J H  y e a r b o o k

The Hereford Junior High School 
yearbook staff will be taking orders 
for the 1997 annuals during the week 
of Sept. 30-Oct. 4.

Students who want to receive an 
annual when they are delivered next 
May must place an order during the 
signup week. Price of the yearbook 
is SI4. A student may have,his/her 
name printed on the cover for S3 
more.

When the order is placed, a student 
may pay the full amount or make a 
down payment of $5. The balance 
must be paid before Thanksgiving.
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'W elcom e 
to

^Hereford.
The merchants of Hereford wish 

to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city: 

•The Jimmy Smith Family 
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

F l u ,  p n e u m o n i a  

s h o t s  a v a i l a b l e

Flu and pneumonia shots will be 
given at the Texas Tech Health 
Center, 205 W. Fourth, on Oct. 2 and
3.

The hours on Wednesday are 8 
a.m.to 11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. to 4:30
p.m.

Thursday, shots will be given from 
7 a.m. to 11:30a.m. and from 1 p.m. 
to 5:45 p.m.

The cost for flu shots is $7 and for 
pneumonia shots is $15.

Medicare/Medicaid is accepted.

Denver, Colo., Dawna Cape of Rolla 
and Kaki Schmidt of College Station.

Janet Blakely presided at the guest 
register.

The bride’s three layered white 
cake was decorated with bride and 
groom figurines and black and white 
cowboy hats and roses.

The groom’s chocolate was 
decorated with the Rafter C brand on 
a white oval.

After a wedding trip to Branson, 
Mq., the couple will be at home in 
Greeley.

The bride is a 1990 graduate of 
Hereford High School and a 1994 
graduate of Texas Tech University 
with a BBA in accounting. She is 
employed by Anipro in Greeley.

The groom graduated from 
Steeleville High School and attended 
Murray State College in Kentucky. 
He is self-employed as Rafter C Dirt 
Works.

Out of town guests represented 
Greeley, Denver, Colo., Albuquerque 
N.M., Windsor, Colo., Rolla, Mo., 
Pittsburg, Dimmitt, Amarillo, College 
Station, Abilene and Adrian.

AllSlJP'J

ALL VARIETIES
6  PACK C A N S

C o c a - C o la
$ 1 4 9

COMBO MEAL

B B Q  S a n d w i c h  
P o t a t o  W e d g e  

a n d  T a l l a u p

9 9

LANCE ALL VARIETIES

Fa m ily  S ize
C h ip s  IBolo

SOLO ALL FLAVORS

REG. $1.39 SIZE

3 9
15 O Z . C A N

FALL INTO S A V IN G S !

GRAB BAGS

Doritos® 
o r  Ruffles

REG. 751

ALLSUPS HAM OR SAUSAGE

Breakfast 
Burrito

AILSUPS

H o t
L i n k s

YOUR CHOICE 1 EACH

MRS. FRESHLEY’S

Marshmallow 
Crispy Snacks

YOUR CHOICE

CASCADE

Dishwasher 
Powder

500Z.BOK

WELLS’ SLUE SUNNY

Nutt’n Better 
Bars
YOUR CHOICE

a l l s u f - s

M I L K

$ 0 4 9

S H U R F IN E

EGGS
9 9

S H U R F IN E

C O L A

.9 9

S H U R F IN E

C E R E A L

$ 0 2 9

You*ll find all 
th is  a nd  m ore 

a t  all six 
A llsu p ’s 

lo ca tio n s  in 
H ereford.

LOW PRICES, 
GREAT PRODUCTS 
24 HOURS A DAY

Aiisiip's
|| PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 29-OCTOPER 5,1996 OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST ||
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.. M IN D IN G  
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WORDS OF
WISDOM XVI

I n few short weeks we will once again enjoy one of the 
g reatest media events of our time. Millions of dollars will 
pour into advertising campaigns as folks try to convince us 

to make decisions that will benefit them. I write about the 
1996 political elections.

The  media will spend hours and pages in every 
move the candidates make. I would not be at all surprised 
to even see coverage of the political potty stops this year. 
This would certainly make for some interesting sound bites.

Candidates will make promises they cannot keep. 
They will spend hours debating non-issues and they will

propose elaborate solutions for problems they can never solve.
Then on November 5th, a minority of Americans will go 

to the poles to elect a president and send some new faces to 
oongress. The majority will complain regardless of the outcome. 
Four more years of whining will ensue.

I may sound a little cynical about the political process and 
I guess 1 am. However, I respect and dislike it at the same time. 
O ur process may be the best in the world, but it isn’t perfect and 
certaintycould be improved.

The whole process is complex. It is aseries of checks and 
balances with pendulum swings of power and philosophy. At the 
same time the political process is sad and funny, invigorating and 
disgusting, serious and silly, frightening and comforting and 
inclusive and exclusive.

There are many wonderful quotes about politics, govern
ment and politicians. It seems fitting ^o share some of the best 
ones here. They run the gamut from deadly serious to funny and 
frivolous. Most importantly they reflect the mood of America for 
more than 100 years.

Political quotes
• We're going to move left and right at the same time. -  

Governor Jerry Brown
• An elected official is one who gets 51 percent of the votes 

cast by 40 percent of the 60 percent of voters who 
registered. -  Dan Bennett

• Do you ever get the feeling that the only reason we have 
elections is to find out if the polls were right? • Robert 
Orben

There are always too many Democratic congressmen, 
too many Republican congressmen, and neverenough 
U .S . congressmen. -  Anonymous*
Politicians are the same afl over. They promise to build 
a bridge even where thereis no river.-Nikita Khrushchev 
A  politician thinks of the next election; a statesman, of 
the next generation. -  J .F . Clarke 
No Government is better than the men who oompoee it  
-  John F . Kennedy
No man is good enough to govern another man without 
that other's consent. -  Abraham Lincoln 
No government has ever been benefioial when the 
attitude of government was that it was taking care of the 
people. The only freedom oonsists in the people taking 
care of the government -  Woodrow Wilson 
Politics is a profession; a serious, oompHcatod and, in 
its true sense, a noble one. -  Dwight D. Eisenhower 
I'm just glad we don't get a l the government we pay for. 
-W ill Rogers
A  politician is a person who cKvktee his time between 
running for office and running for oover. -  Antonio 
Gonzalez
Ninety percent of politics is deciding whom to blame. -  
Meg Greenfield

x The politician reminded him of a 1948 Studebaker -  a 
car that looked as if it could go either way. -  
Donald Allen. .

uon layior is vw co-iinnor or up Aflaifet ww nw  M ini, you msy wmi to ntm in 
car* of "Mincing Your Own BuoinaM," PO Box 67, Amarifc, TX 79106.

C Between the Covers
By MARTHA RUSSELL

The Friends of the Deaf Smith 
County Library is a volunteer 
organization of persons interested in 
books, to create an awamess of the 
opportunities offered by die publis 
librar, to increase library services, to 
focus on librar needs, and to enrich 
the cultural advantages available to 
citizens of Deaf Smith County and 
vicinity.

Now that you’ve read through all 
that, I will interprt. The Friends are 
an in valuable support group for your 
county librar, so much so, that library 
services would be greatly lacking 
without their help.
A

Friends arc responsible for starting 
the talking book collection, staVling 
the video collection, purchasing the 
video projector, sponsoring the 
monthly free family film (and the 
popcorn!), the annual open house, and 
programs for schools during National 
Library Week, just to mention a few 
of the things they do. In short, the 
Friends arc available to fill in gaps, 
spur us on to new heights, and

generally, facilitate the smooth 
working of the library.

The annual election meeting was 
held this last week, and I understand, 
dues are now due. It’s only $3 per 
year for an individual and $6 per 
family. Busincss/organization dues 
arc just $10. What a bargain!

Do you use your county library? 
Has it been of service to you in the 
past year? In this age of diminishing 
public funds, etc. consider being a 
part of the world’s most excellent 
support team. You may contact us 
here at the library for membership.

This week we have something of 
a variety in new fiction —fantasy, 
western and mystery.

Byzantium by Stephen R. 
Lawhead is the story of a great gift 
and an even greater journey. Aidan, 
a scribe in a remote Irish monastery 
on the lar, wild edge of Christendom, 
is chosen to accompany a small band 
of monks on a quest to the farthest 
eastern reaches of the known world - 
- the fabled city of Byzantium. They 
arc to present a beautiful and costly

hand-illuminated manuscript, the 
Book of Kells, to the Emperor of all 
Christendom.

The journey, far beyound his 
wildest imaginings takes Aidan from 
the simple monastic life over sea and 
land into the vast, corrupt, and 
glittemg heart of the Holy Rman 
Empir. On this expedition, Aidan 
becomes, by turns, a warrior and a 
sailor, a slave and a spy, a Viking and 
a Saracen, and finally, a man. This 
valiant Irish monk faces the greatest 
trial that can confront any man in any 
age: commanding his own Destiny.

Harry Combs’ The Legend of the 
Painted Horse is a continuation of 
the saga of mbuntain man, Indian 
scout, and story teller Cat Brules. 
Steven Cartwright, a young man just 
back from World War I, sought out 
the man he loved more than anyone: 
Cat Brules. For Cartwright, life was 
just beginning, and would take him 
from the firs of war to the fronticrof 
modcr aviation. For Cat Brules, it was 
the twilight of a life that spanned the 
taming of a frontier, and the whole 
short, passionate history of the Old

( Calendar of Events
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m,.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 711 25 Mile 
Avc., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411 W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rcbckah Lodge No. 228,

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Avc., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment.

Kids Day Out, First United 
Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. Tocontributc items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K KiwanisClub, Hereford 
•Senior Citizens Center, noon •

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Alpha Alpha Preceptor Chapter, 
7:30 p.m.

San Jose Women’s Organization, 
7 p.m.

American Legion and Auxiliary, 
Legion Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Hereford Chapter of Crown of 
Texas Hospice, 5:30 p.m.

Advisory board of Amarillo State 
Center Industrics-Hcrcford, noon.

La Afflatus Estudio Club, 3 p.m. 
Xi Epsilon Alpha Chapter, 7:30

Auction items
A lyssa H ill, Cory Bartels and Erin Noland, front row, and Robby 
S ten g e l, back, d isp lay  w ood en  angels,they  are m aking to sell 
at the N azarene Christian A cad em y auction to be held starting 
at 10 a .m . on O ct. 5 at the Church o f  the N azarene.

West.
Now thirty years later, Cartwright 

remembers Cat Brules ancfweaves 
together stores from Brules’s 
extraordinary life with those of his 
own. And in a thrilling talc that spans 
the glove and the millennium, he 
recounts the strange and wondrous 
legend of how wild, painted horses 
came to the American Northwest, a 
talc as grand, rich and passionate as 
any ever told by Cat Brules.

Like all great talcs, it is also 
mystery. It is the story of how an 
infant girl bom to Wild Rose, the 
great love of Cal Brulcs's life, was

lost and then found again -  and players is killed and his client is 
became the blook link between the charged with the murder.
teacher and his disciple.

The title of the new mystery this 
week is Gladly The Cnw-eycd Bear 
by Ed McBain. Say that title out loud 
to yourself and think abou the old 
hymn (Gladly the Cross I'd Bear).

The newest Matthew Hope story 
is actually about a cross-eyed teddy 
bear named Glady which is mixed up 
in a trademar dispute between Hope’s 
client, Lainic Commins, and toy 
company tycoons Etta and Brett 
Toland, Hope is certain that he can 
win this case until one of his key

Lainie’s story keeps changing her 
story as Matthew Hope discovers that 
she is not only a toy designer with a 
complaint, but also a participant in a 
most surprising sexual liaison.

Meanwhile, two of Hope’s closest 
associates have found their way into 
the underworld of drug-smuggling 
violence from opposite ends -- and they 
can only escape together.

Finally, the time of year has come 
when we are able to order new books. 
Hang in there, folks, there are new 
books on the way.

C Comics )

p.m.
Toujours Amis Study Club, 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 5 p.m.
Na/iucnc Kids Komcr, Wednesday 

and Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. in the 
summer and 8:15 a.m.-5:15 p.m. in 
the winter.

Flu and pneumonia shots, Texas 
Tech Health Center, 8-11:30 a.m. and 
1-4:30 p.m.

Draper Family Community 
Education Club, noon.

Knights of Columbus at KC Hall, 
9 p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kids Day Out, First United 

Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Ki wanis Club, Community Center,

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 10 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, Texas Tech Health Center, 
205 W. Fourth, 7-11:30 a.m. and 1- 
5:45 p.m.

Flu and pneumonia shots, Texas 
Tech Health Center, 205 W. Fourth, 
7-11:30 a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Bud to Blossom Garden Club,9:30 
a.m.

Elkclls, 8 p.m.
L’Allcgra Study Club, 10 a.m.
Alpha Iota Mu Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi Sorority, 7:30 p.m.
North Hereford Family Communi

ty Education Club, 2:30 p.m.
Wychc Family Community 

Education Club, 2:30 p.m.
Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 

Community Center, 8:00 p.m.

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whitcface Breakfast 

Club, 6:30 a.m.
Community duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Patriarch Militant and Ladies 

Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
A A, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® B y  Fred Lasswell

RLO NDIE® by Dean Young & Stan Drake

BEETLE BAILEY® By Mort Walker
AMP YOU
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By BEVERLY HARDER 
Consumers have discovered that 

calcium is important for your body, 
but supplements are not exactly what 
nutrition experts had in mind.

Sales of calcium supplements in 
supermarkets and drugstores have 
increased 13 percent in the last year 
alone. But most are unaware that 
calcium pills appear to interfere with 
absorption of zinc -  a nutrient many 
people, particularly the elderly -  
already do not get enough of daily.

Nearly one in two older Americans 
take in less than two thirds of the zinc 
RECOMMENDED DAILY ALLOW
ANCE, according to a study of some 
700 elderly men and women. Zinc is 
crucial for proper immune function, 
protein synthesis, wound healing and

many other tasks.
One researcher discovered 

calcium's effect on zinc in two 
separate experiments. Both showed 
a significant drop in zinc absorption 
when participants took calcium 
supplements, but in a proup of 39- to 
79-year-old women zinc absorption 
dramatically fell six-fold when 
supplemental calcium was given.

In other words, the more calcium 
in the gastrointestinal tract, the more 
zinc that gets pushed out of the body.

For some time, researchers have 
known that calcium supplements can 
interfere with the absorption of iron. 
Th is recent study is the first to detect 
a potential problem with zinc as well. 
Now that high-calcium supplements 
are being recommended to stave off

(Red Cross Update)
Everyone knows that the Red 

Cross responds to disasters. There is 
a special fund, which is set aside, just 
to pay for this service. The storms 
and flooding that have tfeen pounding 
the East Coast have taken a large bite 
out of that fund, to the tune of 
approximately $23.2 million dollars. 
Because the hurricane season is not 
yet over, and because other forces 
always threaten destruction, there is 
concern that the amount of money 
remaining in the fund will not be 
adequate to meet the needs of another 
major disaster. So, Red Cross is 
beginning a national appeal to pay for 
the last one before the next one hits.

On last report, 30,123 families 
were affected by recent storms. Your 
American Red Cross has responded 

■ with nine "Emergency Response 
Vehicles" and the operation of 393 
shelters. To date, more than 704,817 
meals have been served to disaster 
victims.

The point is not that we responded, 
but that we were prepared. This

Military 
, Muster,

ABOARD USS BELLEAU 
JVOOD During die Cold 
many Americans felt that relations
"With the Soviet Union would* get 

'A worse before they got better. 
However, those same Americans 
would have been surprised to look 
into a crystal ball and see what is 
happening today; the United States 
and Russia actually working together 
in a combined military exercise.

The USS Bel leap Wood (LHA 3) 
and other naval vessels set sail from

(See MUSTER, Pag^ 9B)

preparedness is the business of the 
Red Cross. Every time someone takes 
a Red Cross class they help us 
prepare for disaster in two ways. 
They prepare to help someone in an 
emergency and the money they pay 
for the class supports the organization 
at every level.. We have classes and 
programs which are offered to 
prepare you and your family for life, 
water safety, fire, tornado, aids and 
accidents. Without your support, we 
will fail.

All Red Cross disaster assistance is 
free, made possible by voluntary gifts 
of lime and money from the 
American people. The Red Cross is 
not a government agency. To help the 
victims of this and other disasters, 
call 1-800-HELP-NOW (1-800-435- 
7669)or( 1-800-257-7575 (Spanish). 
You may also contribute to American 
Red Cross Disaster relief fund by 
sending a check to your local Red 
Cross chapter, and your local chapter 
and your area will get due credit for 
the contribution. Or you can 
contribute direct to the American Red 
Cross, P.O. Box 37243, Washington, 
D.C. 20013. Internet users can get 
more information about Red Cross 
disaster activities and make a secure 
online credit card contribution by 
visiting the American Red Cross 
World Wide web site at hup://www.- 
rcdcross.org. Major corporate and 
private donors should cgll for 

. additional information. . > T
Also, the funding with whichfyour 

Red Cross was purchasing car scats 
has been discontinued. So, the supply 
of our scats available is slowly 
dwindling. If you have borrowed, or 
know someone who has borrowed an 
infant scat from the Red Cross, and 
the child has grown out of it, please 
return it. There have been many 
young families requesting them. .

Your Tri-County Chapter is an 
affiliate of the United Way.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
I s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Eac

9-28

K P X E

Each day the code letters are different. 

CRYPTOQUOTES

R X  P X  H L  O H Y W J 1 H L W E ,

H Q E M K  P X ' L  U M H E U

I M  ' F M I X  W U W H E L I  R X . —

P W J J B  L.  I J N R W E  
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: ’A NOBLE HEART, LIKE 

THE SUN, SHOWS ITS GREAT COUNTENANCE 
IN ITS LOWEST ESTATE.—SIR PHILIP SIDNEY

YOUR EYES
CANYOU

AVOID
CATARACTS?

Once upon a time, we befieved that 
euaryonegot cataracts, that this vision problem 
was an ineecapeble part of growing older. But 

no so. G k x d  health can pos^xsnecataractsand perhaps even prevent 
them.

E }q x »u re  to sunightcauseethe most harm, and the effects are 
cumulative. Fam i workers and fishermen develop cataracts earlier than 
office workers; people in the tropics get them younger. Research 
indfcates that wearingahatwfthabrim and sunglasses to protect against 

.Ultraviolet rays can slow the formation of cataracts.
SmoMng Is an eye hazard, too. Test at Johns Hopkins Hoeplal 

found a strong correlation between cigarette smoking and cataracts; 
heavier smokers ran greater risks.

N ow  dtethB8 been found to be involved, too: antioxidants Nke 
vftam hsC and E  and beta carotene seem to offer protection.

Brought to you as a community service by___________

OIL HAROLD W. MtIGANCti
I lirt iipcul ic ( )|Hornet l ist ( ) . l ).

I’JH V  M.iin • I h< \fritim :U»I-H7.V>

osteoporosis, it is believed that 
shortfalls in zinc absorption may be
common.

A consensus panel convened by. 
the National Institute of Health has 
recommended that all people over 65, 
as well as all women over 30 not on 
estrogen replacement therapy, take 
in 1,500 milligrams of calcium a day.

That’s almost twice the recom
mended dietary allowance of 800 
milligrams -  an amount hard to get 
from food alone.

A solution that could help is for 
consumers to include more zinc-rich 
foods in their diet -  meat, poultry, 
eggs and seafood. Of course, health 
professionals recommend averaging 
no more than about six ounces of 
flesh foods a day, largely for the 
purpose of limiting fat consumption.

Cereals and whole-grain products 
contain some zinc, but minerals in 
those foods arc less available for use 
by the body.

A second option is to take a 
multi vitamin/mincral supplement that 
contains 100 percent of the RECOM
MENDED DAILY ALLOWANCE 
for zinc (15 milligrams). That amount 
of zinc will bring most calcium 
supplemented where they need to be 
for zinc absorption.

Instead of assuming that supple
ments make it okay to eat a Icss-than- 
optimal diet, consumers should be 
aware that taking supplements only 
makes it more important to follow as 
nutritious a diet as possible to 
minimize any negative impact the 
pills and tablets may have..

V o l u n t e e r s  h e a r  

g u e s t  s p e a k e r s

The Problem Pregnancy Center's 
staff of volunteers meet Sept. 24 in 
the Antonian Room at St. Anthony's.

Carolyn Jansa, RNC, advanced 
practice nurse from Hereford 
Regional Medical Center women and 
Childrens Clinic, along with Marlene 
Hendershot, co-director of the center, 
presented a program on sexually 
transmitted diseases.

Cliff Golden, vocational education 
coordinator from HISD, gave a 
presentation to the group on the 
computerized baby dolls called Baby 
Think It Over. These dolls will be 
used in Hereford to allow teens to 
experience first-hand the tough job 
of caring for a child.

The Problem Pregnancy Center is 
a non-profit educational facility 
which has been operating since 1985 
and continues to provide free services 
to Hereford and the surrounding 
communities.

. "The center continues to be the 
only organization in Hereford that 
promotes respect for human life for 
the born and unborn, provides 
positive, life affirming alternatives 
to abortion and presents sexual 
abstinence before marriage as a 
means to fulfilling life’s dreams and 
goals," said Hendershot.

Hot apple cider was served by 
Judy Dctten to Janie Banner, 
Charlotte Wilburn, Krynson and 
KryshaJesko, Sherri Hund, Michelle 
Briscndinc, Annette Albracht, Sandra 
Machado, Hendershot and guests 
Jansa and Golden.
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Thanks for.the program
C arolyn Jansa, le ft, rece ives  a K -B o b ’s g ift certificate from  
Krysha and her mom, Krynson Jesko, in appreciation for presenting 
the program  at the recent m eetin g  o f  the Problem  Pregnancy

Open 10:01) to 6:00 Mon Fn • Sot. 10:00-1:00

Shrimp
w B E SZlW

DOUBLES COUPONS EVERYDAY - Up to $1.00
See Store lor Complete Details

Price* Good Sunday, Sepfem btr 29 thru Tuesday, October 8 ,1 9 9 6  in Texas stores. sai« in ■•tail ouanmu* onty
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Farm and Ranch
*

Texas CattleWomen 
to give scholarships
The Texas CattleWomen are A gricultural Developm ent, 

awarding $1,000 scholarships to Agricultural Science, Agricultural 
deserving students in the field of Engineering, Agricultural Systems 
agriculture. These scholarships arc Management, Animal Science, 
made possible by the Ivomec- Entomology, Food Science and 
Merk "Generation of Excellence" Techhology, Genetics, Plant 
program. The Texas CattleWomen Pathology and Microbiology, 
ar<; very grateful to Ivomec-Merk Agronomy, Plant and Environ- 
for this opportunity to help mental Soil Science, Rangeland 
deserving students continue their Ecology and Management and 
education in a beef-related field. Ranch Management.

-  Applicant must be a resident 
The following are scholarship of the state of Texas and a 

ru,cs: graduate of Texas high school.
— All applicants must come ~ Complete application and

trom an agricultural background include a copy of most recent 
in the beef industry and be transcript with GPA. 
returning to the beef industry after .. winners will be presented
graduation. their scholarships by the local

-  College level, junior or Texas CattleWomen in their area,
above, including graduate -  Scholarship awards will be 
students. paid through the winner’s college

-- Grade point average of at or university, 
least 2.5 or higher must have been .. Applications must be 
maintained. received before Nov. 15. Any

-- the Ivomcc-Mcrk/Tcxas applications received after that 
CattlcWomcn’s scholarship will dalc wj|| ^  disqualified, 
be awarded in the following
departments of Agriculture and For more information or an 
Life Sciences only: Agriculture application, please call Jan Page 
E conom ics, A gribusiness, at 364-8871 or 364-8136.

Local directors attend
annual TS S W C B  meet

Three directors from the Tierra Texas Soil and Water Conservation 
Blanca Soil and Water Conservation Districts and Robert. G. Buckley, 
District -  Jerry Homfeld, Carl executive director of the Texas State 
Kleuskens and Nick Josten -  Soil and Water Conservation Board, 
attended the 56th Annual .State Special guest speaker was Nancy 
Meeting of Texas State Soil and Robinson Masters of Abilene. 
Water C onservation D istric t Masters.an inspiralional/motivational 
Directors. Also attending was Jim speaker and author, entertained and 
Crownover, district conservationist, motivated listeners with her wit and 
with the. National Resources "down home” style.
Conservation Service. Tl|£ meeting The main focus of the meeting was
washcldScpl. 16-18 in the Radi sson the conservation issues workshops 
Plaza Hotel and Fort Worth/Tarrant featuring panel discussions on 
County Convention Center. conservation districts"and the farm

Approximately 1,000 people bill, challenges and issues for the 
attended the meeting. Bobby Waddle 75lh Texas Legislature and funding 
of Dc Soto, director oflhc Dal worth of districts.
Soil and Water Conservation District 
welcomed the attendees on Tuesday, 
morning. Other speakers were 
Guillermo "Memo" Benavides, 
president of the Association of the

Slaughter calves 
down 10 percent

Cattle and calves on feed for 
slaughter market in Texas fccdlots 
with the capacity of 1,000 head or 
more totaled 2.04 million head on 
Sept. 1, down 10 percent from a year 
ago. According to the monthly report 
released by the Texas Agricultural 
Statistics Service, the estimate was 
up 1 percent from the Aug. 1 level.
Producers placed 510,000 head in 
commercial fccdlots during August, 
up 5 percent from a year ago and up#
24 percent from the July 1996 total*

Texas com m ercial feeders 
marketed 480,000 head during 
August, down 13 percent from a year 
ago. Monthly marketings were up 2 
percent from July 1996 total.

c u s t o m

-----O
A B L E  T O  P L A N T  

IN  A  V A R IE T Y  O F 
C O N D IT IO N S  
FR O M  C L E A N  
G R O U N D  T O  

N O  T IL L .
£ ~ 6

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
R a y B eren d  

364-1916 n igh t 
344-591% m obile  
M ichael B eren d  
344-5917 m obile

Get MAXIMUM Gains 
On Grazing Cattle 

With...

Cattle receiving Farr supply all needed
Rumen sin Mineral can minerals and vitamins as
gain an additional 0 .2  well as Rumensin. 
pounds per head per day. Farr Rumensin Mineral

Farr Rumensin Mineral delivers the extra gain that 
is a medicated mineral makes feeding mineral 
supplement designed to pay so well.

Donot Stow taree* or oSwr •<**«• m u m  to Sadi oartaMng monmln. 
montniin by hors## Nu boon fdtl

FARR BETTER FEEDS

Wheat farmers have option 
of revenue crop insurance

Deaf Smith County wheat fanners 
will be able to try a new kind of crop 
insurance this year that protects them 
against revenue losses, as well as 
yield losses. But they must decide 
quickly -- Sept. 30 is the deadline for 
choosing this new insurance.

This year, approximately 100,000 
acres of wheat was harvested in the 
county.

"It’s a new approach because it 
guarantees farmers a stated amount 
of revenue," said Ken Stokes, Texas 
A&M agricultural economist based 
in Dallas. "It's more expensive than 
traditional policies, but for the first 
time, covers losses from low prices, 
low yields or any combination of the 
two. Traditional crop insurance 
policies cover production losses

only."
Stokes stressed, "Wheat farmers 

in the High Plains, Rolling Plains and 
Blacklands should be sitting down 
soon with their crop insurance agents 
to examine this new option against 
other insurance programs to choose 
the best product for their situation. 
Crop Revenue Coverage (CRC) is an 
alternative to Multiple Perl Crop 
Insurance."

"This year’s drought points up the 
uncertainties of farming and the need 
to choose crop insurance protection 
very carefully. If farmers don't make 
a change by the end of September, 
their existing insurance will continue 
in force and they won’t have any 
options to adjust it until next year."

CRC was approved as a pilot

TD A cautions farmers about
unlicensed grain warehouses

Are you dealing with a warehouse 
I iccnsed by the Texas Department of 
Agriculture? If not, maybe you 
should be! ’

Remember the old saying, "If it 
sounds to good to be true, it probably
is?"

Many new turn-row dealers are 
popping up all over the state and they 
arc not required to be licensed, 
insured or bonded in the state of 
Texas. Some may be there to take 
advantage of you in a system that has

resulted in widely varied fnarket 
prices. Beware!

Doing business with a warehouse 
licensed with the TDA insures your 
grain for losses caused by fire, 
tornado, lightening, wind storm, 
cyclone or internal explosion

Contact the TDA at (800) Tell- 
TDA for a list of the TDA-licensed 
grain warehouses. TDA inspects all 
of the warehouses licensed with the 
agency to make sure your grain is 
where it supposed to be .

program in Texas and six other states 
by the Federal Crop Insurance 
Corporation. It guarantees a minimum 
revenue calculated using a grower’s 
yield history, a base price established 
this August priot to planting and a 
harvest time price determined next 
June.

"While the new farm bill moves 
farmers toward a more market- 
oriented system, it reduces ."the 
farmer’s safety net," Stokes said. 
"However, using CRC to protect 
revenue, combined with the new farm 
program, could actually provide a 
stronger safety net than farmers had 
with deficiency payments. CRC also 
can protect and provide basis for 
securing production loans and the 
flexibility to use progressive 
marketing strategies to increase 
income."

CRC’s expansion to wheat has the

support of the Ifexas Wheat Producers 
Association, as well as the National 
Association of Wheat Growers, both 
of which worked to have Texas 
included in the pilot program.

"This may be just the program 
farmers want and need," said Bill 
Nelson, executive vice president of 
the Texas Wheat Growers.We look 
forward to working with the 
extension service, private companies 
and the Office of Risk Management 
to put forth a good educational 
program for for our growers."

Other states included in the pilot 
program are Kansas, Nebraska, South 
Dakota, Michigan, Washington and 
parts of Montana. Growers got their 
first look at this kind of policy last 
year in Iowa and Nebraska with corn 
and soybeans when more than 35,000 
producers enrolled in those two 
states.

C&W EQUIPMENT
We Buy Sell or Trade

Tractors & Farm Equipment!
— -------------PLEASE CALL------------------

Joe Ward
357-9142 (Days) or 289-5394 (Nights)

Chris Cabbiness
364-7470 (Days) 488-2700 (Nights) or 344-2392 (Mobile)

W o rk . Play. W o rk . Play. W o rk , Play. 
W o rk . Play. W o rk . Play. W o rk . Play. 
W o rk . Play. W o rk . Play. W o rk . Play.

9 7  F -1 5 0  S u p e r c a b

Isn’t it good to know  that the all-new  
F-150 gives you so m any options.

The new F-150 has been completely redesigned. It’s the only full-size truck with a standard third ckxx Plus, compared 
« to  C h evy  or Dodge, the new  F-150 has more head room, a higher m axim um  V-8 payload, and a larger pickup 

box. T h e  new  F-150, the best truck for work...and play. It’s only at your Texas Ford Dealer, so hurry in today.

•The Truth of Tettasm

TAWA
Texas Automotive 

Writers Association

W e s t e r n
FordLlncoln-Mercury, lac.
___ MMMMtoAt Omfimn

FORD
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Agent's Notes ]
B j DENNIS NEWTON

County Extension A gept-A G
The recent rains have given our 

wheal crop a needed boost and also 
provided an opportunity for producers 
to do some fall weed control. Fall is 
an excellent time many of the brush 
species on our native ranges and field 
bindweed.

Field bindweed has been a 
nemeses of agricultural producers for 
many years. It is estimated that 
bindweed covers about600,000acres 
of farm land in Texas and decreases 
crop yield 50 percent where it is 
located. In the Panhandle area, losses 
to bindweed are estimated at $25 to 
$150 an acre annually. Assuming that 
50 percent of the infested acres are 
irrigated, average loss is $88.50 per 
acre. Total loss from the 600,000 
acres is over 50 million dollars 
annually.

Field bindweed is a vine-like, deep 
rooted, persistent, perennial weed that 
is a member of the morning glory 
family. Bindweed is easily recognized 
by its arrow-shaped leaves and its 
profuse three-fourths to one-inch 
white or pink trumpet-shaped flowers. 
The seeds are brownish-black with 
a roughened surface, three angled 
usually with one convex side and two 
flattened sides with the points and 
edges rounded off. Bindweed is a 
native of Europe and Western Asia 
and was first reported in the U.S. in 
1739. The weed later was introduced 
to the Plains states between 1870 and 
1875 in seed wheat brought to 
Kansas. Since introduction to the 
Plains, it has become one of our most 
troublesome weeds.

Bindweed is spread by both by

sited and roots. Vigilance is required 
to keep fields clean and prevent 
introduction of bindweed to new 
areas. Bindweed is usually spread in 
contaminated seed grain from dirty 
combines. Samples of seed grain have 
been shown to contain up to 26,000 
bindweed seed per bushel. Seed are 
also scattered in manure by animals 
grazing on bindweed-infested land. 
Combines should be cleaned and 
clean seed used at planting. Cattle 
that may have grazed on infested 
areas should be contained in a small 
area for at least two days before being 
allowed to graze on uninfested fields.

Once introduced to a field, new 
plants are produced from buds on 
lateral roots and, within one season, 
a single plant may spread up to ten 
feet in diameter. Roots of mature 
plants are fleshy, full of stored food, 
profusely branched and penetrate the 
soil six feci or more. The under
ground stems (rhizomes) can very in 
length from a few inches to several 
feet These may produce lateral roots 
and if detached from the main root, 
may develop into separate plants. 
Cultivation can give rise to new 
plants from roots and rhizomes if rain 
falls shortly after plowing.

The seed is extremely hard, 
•impervious to water, and can remain 
dormant and viable for more than 30 
years. Seedlings quickly develop and 
may have a perennial growth habit six 
weeks after emergence.

Fall is the best time to apply 
herbicides. Producers may apply 1 to 
2 quarts of Banvcl or 0.5 to 1 pi. 
Tordon 22K plus 2 pints, 2,4-d in 
early to mid-October. Landmastcr 
BW may be substituted for 2,4-D to

control grasses or volunteer wheat. 
Do not apply these rates to planted 
wheat or fields where wheat is to be 
planted this fall. Bindweed should 
have six toTO inch long runners at the 
time of herbicide application.

Spot treatments for bindweed are 
also effective. Small patches should 
be eliminated prior to becoming large 
and infesting other areas. Spot 
treatments often include complete soil 
sterilization for long periods of time. 
The herbicides that have proven very 
effective in spot treatment are 
Arsenal for non-crop areas only, 
Tordon 22K and Banvcl. There are 
others that also will control the weed 
in small areas.

Before using a herbicide, iris very 
important to read the label and follow 
directions. Check labels id be sure 
that your intended use is approved by 
the manufacturer. Labels contain all 
information necessary for safe and 
effective use of herbicides. Labels 
change constantly and should be 
routinely reviewed.

On Oct. 11,1995, a field bindweed 
result demonstration was established 
on the city property just south of Wall 
and Sons Well Service on Progressive 
Road. This demonstration is 
comparing six herbicide treatments.

The treatments using Banvel and 
Tordon proved to be the most effective. 
Follow up treatments will be applied 
to the plot in early to mid-October of 
this year. Keep your eyes on this plot.

For more information on field 
bindweed control, plcasecontact the 
Deaf Smith County Office of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service at 364- 
3573. Have a good week.
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CRP symposium set in Claude
CLAUDE — Holders of the 

Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) 
lands must soon decide what to do 
with their property once contracts 
expire. A symposium focused on CRP 
issues is set for Oct. 7 at the 
Armstrong County Activity Center 
in Claude.

Registration starts 9:30 a.m. The 
cost is $20 and includes a noon meal.

Representative Mac Thomberry 
will be the keynote speaker, who will 
brief participants on the CRP program 
status.

Armstrong County is one of only 
seven such sites in the nation to host 
the specialized conference on CRP 
land management and the future of 
the program.

Coordinators are the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University System, New 
Mexico State University and the

Cooperative Extension Services of 
the state universities in Colorado, 
Kansas and Oklahoma. Cooperators 
are the Society of Range Management 
and USDA’s Farm Service Agency 
and Natural Resource Conservation 
Service.

The CRP symposium’s purpose is 
to offer contract holders answers on 
what course to follow once the 
program is over. The major areas of 
interest for landholders will include 
policies, regulations, conservation 
compliance and post contract options 
such as haying, grazing and cropping.

Specific topics featured during the 
morning session include, CRP 
Transition to Today, Fair 96 Policies 
and Regulations Impacting CRP, The 
Role of Conservation Compliance in 
CRP and Thomberry’s Washington 
report.

After lunch, the program will

Combest expresses alarm at 
Ag Department's plans for CRP

W ASHINGTON. D C -U .S . 
Representative Larry Combest (R- 
Texas) expressed alarm as he closely 
quizzed U.S. Agriculture officials’ 
plans for vast changes in the CRP 
(Conservation Reserve Program) 
acreage that will impact contracts 
which begin expiring next year, 
September 1997.

Combest was particularly astound
ed at USDA’s wholesale departure 
from established CRP policies that 
may result in one-fourth of the 
nation's current questioning of the 
loss of eligibility of 8 million CRP 
acres nationwide, USDA Under
secretary Richard Rominger said, he 
did not know of any concentration in 
one region where land would no 
longer be qualified.

Earlier reports had indicated that 
USDA officials had intentions of 
moving the focus of conservation 
acres away from the drier, windblown 
western region to the eastern U.S. 
which is prone to flooding.

In a House Agriculture Committee 
hearing, Combest established that

wind erosion would be included as a 
major factor in determining the 
qualifications for bidding land into 
CRP.

nI want to make certain that 
USDA's bureaucratic equations 
include the continued safeguarding 
from wind erosion in the Panhandle- 
South Plains," Combest said. "With 
USDA already three months late 
providing some inform ation, 
producers whose contracts expire in 
September of 1997 must have USDA 
details long before that to make 
decisions for spring planting. Judging 
by the cautious nature of their 
answers to my questions during 
today's hearing, the Agriculture 
Department is not committing itself 
to continuing the same priorities for 
conservation of our region’s highly- 
erodible lands. The critical point for 
us will be in seeing the actual formula 
USDA will use to evaluate wind 
erosion’s importance in offering CRP 
contracts. During the next few weeks, 
USDA will be hearing more from me, 
along with producers throughout our

region."
The U.S. House of Representatives 

unanimously passed a Combest 
measure that required USDA to 
publish the long-overdue CRP 
regulations that were due in summer 
of this year. Although publicly 
announced last week to Washington, 
D.C. reporters, USDA has still not 
published details that were required 
by a July 7 deadline imposed by 
Congress. Combest observed that 
USDA’s statements lack accurate 
figures regarding which cropland in 
the Panhandle-South Plains would 
meet new erosion qualifications.

Combest insisted at last week’s 
hearing that controlling blowing dust 
and conservation of underground 
water supplies should be given high 
priority when considering land 
enrolled in CRP. Combest informed 
USDA officials that CRP’s financial 
compensation to farmers to leave 
their fields unplowcd has significant
ly reduced the days of blowing dust 
and saved at least 138 million gallons 
of groundwater supplies each year.

TC F A  to hold convention in Houston
Nobody in the cattle business 

knows exactly what the future will 
bring, but one certainty is that change 
will be a constant as cattle feeders 
step into new century. That’s why the 
Texas Cattle Feeders Association 
(TCFA) chose "Riding the Wave of 
Change" as the theme of its 1996 
annual convention, Oct. 27-29 at the 
Westin Galleria in Houston.

During the opening general session 
on Monday, O ct 28, TCFA President 
Randall (Cuppy) Graham will share 
his thoughts on the turbulent and 
challenging year that has faced cattle 
feeders. Then, the Honorable Frank 
Keating, Governor of Oklahoma, has 
been invited to speak on the current 
political climate that cattle feeders 
will face and how Oklahoma pulled 
together in trying times.

Following Gov. Keating, cattle 
feeders will learn how the king of fast 
food will meet the challenge of the 
future when Richard G. Starmann, 
senior vice president of communica

tions with McDonald's corporation, 
discusses consumer trends.

With the wave of change sweeping 
cattle marketing, packers are playing 
a key role in the industry. The 
afternoon general session will feature 
John R. Miller, president and CEO of 
National Beef Packing Company, 
who will address the future of 
livestock marketing. Then, cattle 
feeders will hear the inspiring story 
of how Tom Harken rose from an 
illiterate vacuum cleaner salesman to 
become founder of Crazy Jose’s Patio 
and Cafe, owner of Casa Ole 
franchises in Houston and head for 
a company that employs 600 people.

On Tuesday, Oct. 29, cattle feeders 
will hear a heroic story of valor, 
honor and courage during the 
inspirational breakfast when Master 
Sergeant Roy Benevidez, the last 
Medal of Honor recipient from the 
Vietnam War, tells his ta le .'
•
For more information on the TCFA

"Riding the Wave of Change" annual 
convention, contact TCFA at 5501 
West 1-40, Amarillo, TX 79106 or 
call (806)358-3681.

High Plains 
Weevil Recall 
sets meeting
• The High Plains Weevil Recall 

meeting is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. 
Sept. 30 at the Ollie Liner Center in 
Plainview.

The meeting will update farmers 
and landowners on recall petition 
efforts and discuss filing a friend-of- 
the-court brief to support the position • 
that the boll weevil eradication 
program is unconstitutional.

For more information, contact Tina 
Lyles at (806) 296-6523.

begin with research reports from Gary 
Donart and Rex Kirksey from New 
Mexico State University; Rob 
Mitchell, Texas Tech University; Jim 
Stciglcr from Oklahoma Slate 
University and Arden Colette, West 
Texas A&M University.

A final session includes topics, 
Considering Your Future Uses for 
CRP: A Decision Making Process, 
will be conducted by Paul Ohlen- 
busch and Rodney Jones, Kansas 
Slate University. Closing comments 
and discussion end the day’s events 
at 3 p.m. * »*

For more information, contact 
Charles Hart, Extension Range 
Specialist at Fort Stockton (815) 336- 
8585 or Steve Young, Armstrong 
County Extension Agent at (806) i 
226-3021.

One play
could run

you 
dear of
home

buying
interference.
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F in an cin g , D ow n P aym en ts, 
P rice n ego tia tion s. Inspections. 
A ll ob stac les th a t  could block  
you  from  b u y in g  a hom e.

B u t one m ove could g e t you  
righ t through  th a t red tape. A  
call to an  exp erien ced  real e s ta te  
agen t.

A n ex p ert a g en t can  coach  
you  sm ooth ly  through  th e  en tire  
hom e b u y in g  process. From  u s 
in g  th e  so p h istica ted  m ultip le  
l is t in g  serv ice  to find th e hom e  
th a t  f its  your n eed s and your  
budget. To tack lin g  financing  
options. S e ttin g  up and m onitor
in g  in sp ection s. N eg o tia tin g

T i  i k r e 's  M o i ik

313 N. Lee

price. And even  m aneuvering  
you through  closing. •

So w hen  you need a sk illed  
team m ate, g et som eone w ho re
a lly  know s the h ousing  f ie ld -a  
real e s ta te  agent.

R ead T he H ereford B rand for 
m ore in form ation  about qualified  
agen ts. E very day, th e  real e s 
ta te  c la ssified s lis t  m any proper
tie s  and agen ts. And on  
Sundays th e h ousing  section  ex 
am in es th e  la te s t  m arket trends  
and hom e buying opportunities.

G ettin g  th e right coaching  
now could m ean  th e  difference  
b etw een  confusion and closing.

I n  T h e B  RAND.

364-2030 
__ J ____
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Since 1901 
Want Ads D o lt AC

You Want It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED AD6
Ctaaaliad adrartMng rtoaa ara baasd en 191
a word for flrvt martion ($3 00 mMmumX and 11 
canto tor asoondpiMotolon and twiwAv.RMM 
bibwif* baaadonoonaacuWatnaa.nooopy
cnangg, uviwynr worn mom. 

Ttnaa RATE MM
1 day par word .16 3.00
2 day* par word 26 620
3 days par word ST 740
4 days par word M 0J0
5 days par word m 11.60

C L A S S IR E D  D IS P LA Y
aaaaltsd daptay ratoa apply to al otfiar ada not 
satfiao6d-wordlnaa-tfiooawlhcap4ona,boidor 
twyartypa, apadalparagraptag; alcapMMtora. 
Rato* ara 4.36 por ootumn toch.

LEQALS
Ad rat* lor lapal notfoaa a n  4.46 por column te ll.

ERRORS
EvaryaWortiimitotoa»old arrow j^wnwladi and 
tog*1 noicoo. Ackertiews should col totofltfgn t o  

any anon immiftotoVMtorlhatoMbtoadlon.Wa
wfl not bo laapotefeto tor mora then one toonact 
marten. In coop of anon by the pitotohow on 
td a —l marten wtiba pdbhhad.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A Grcal Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages' featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War W' rker 
rolls to a creative concoctiou using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
ol New Mexico arc fousalc at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps arc $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps arc $12.95 plus 
lax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, qducaiion 
and'  more, including special 
features. SI2.95 plus lax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
&. up. Sales & Repairs on makes A 
models. 364-4288. 32086

SINGER 1996 New school models. 
Serge finish. Heavy duly. Sews sil, 
je an s , leather. M onogram s, 
zig-zags, buttonholes, etc. 10 year 
factory warranty. $198 w/ad; $439 
wo/ad. Singer, 1800 S. Georgia, 
Amarillo. (806)467-1771. 32694

Weight Watchers is opening a 
community meeting in Hereford. 
For information, please call
1 -S(X)-359-3131. 32808

Tam 105, 107, 200, Ogallala. Bulk 
clean or bagged.Certified or 
selcct.Jcnkins triticalc, beardless 
wheat, grazing blends,* custom 
cleaning. Gayland Ward Seed. 
258-7394,299-9273. 32923

Tomatoes, watermelon, blackeye 
peas, chilies, jalapcno, bell peppers, 
turnips. Kalbas farm, 5 miles So. of 
Farwell, Tx on Statelinc hy. and 1 
mile east. Open 6 days week and 
Sunday after 2:30 p.m. 806 
825-3635. 33001

For Sale: 2 sofa’s, caillcguard for 
Dodge pickup and a hitch. 
364-2604. 33015

Rent to own televisions, VCR’s, 
SEGA Genesis systems, appliances 
starling at S9.95 a week at 
"Saturday’s", 130 E. 5lh. < 33034

For Sale: Doll House Furniture, 
glass, brass, crystal, other gift 
items! Low Prices! Lay-a-way 
available at "Saturday’s" 130 E. 5th.

33035

For Sale: Pine twin bed w/mattress 
& box springs. SI 00.00. Call 
364-6969. 33036

82 Lincoln Towncar-S1200.00 or 
best offer. Beauty Shop Equipment, 
2 complete stations - S800.00 or 
better offer. 364-3022 or 364-0105.

33043

For Sale: Craftsman Riding Lawn 
Tractor - 14 H.P./36" cuUing deck. 
Call 364-1255. M thru F, 9 to 5:30.

33044
----------------------- 1------------------------------------------------

ELECT MIKE MORRISON FOR 
SHERIFF!! ' 33049

For Sale: New twin* bed-$4 5, 
Queen size new bed spread-multi 
color, exercisor-rowing machine 
type-$ 10, coffee table with built- 
in radio-$10, fruit jars all sizes, 
$1.50 dozen, recliner chair-$20, 
electric can oi)ener-$3, and a 
Banjo-$20. 364-1839

SINGER: 1996 NEW Unsold 
' Heavy duty School Models. 
Sews silk. Canvas, Leather, 
Knits A  Jeans. Sews straight, 
zigzag, bultonholess, mono
grams, serge scam Finish. 10 
year Factory Warranty. $198 
W/ad; $498 w/out. Free UPS 
statewide. Singer Sewing Cen
ter-5418 .Slide Rd.-Lubbock. 
(806) 788-0608.

W h «n  y o u  h a v e  frie d  b v a ry th ln g

O C T RESULTS W ITH

QHERgALIFE.
CALL (BOA) >44-2264

PRIMF.STAR available for your 
home today for about $1 per day. 
Special fall pricing. Call for 
details. 1 -800-815-2358 pin 9240.

32924

AKC Doberman pups for show or 
pet. Champion blood line. $400.00. 
Call 806 364-5486. 33051

For Sale: Disney Area, 5 days, 4 
Hotel nights-usc anytime. Value 
$320.00, sell for SI00.00. 806 
767-4988. 32946

:or Sale: Large dresser A matching 
hest of drawers. Exccrcisc machine 
Nordic-Trac) 276-5563. 32974

-or Sale: Primcstar Satellite TV, 
kith no dish to buy. A $1.00 a day. 
See at Kerr Electronics Radio Shack 
Jcalcr. Call 364-5500. 32991

1 A. GARAGE SALES

Yard Sale: 401 Mablc St., Saturday 
& Sunday, 8 to 6. 2 Non-Working 
Console T.V.’s, Beds, Dressers. 
Dishes, Blankets, & much more!

33038

2. FARM EQUIPMENT

Custom Swathing and Round 
Baling. Cal (806) 655-1209 or (806) 

'335-3638. 32771

For Sale: Big 12 Grain Kart, 
$1500.00. 364-2855, after 7 P.M.

32984

Tan 105, 107, 200, 202, Bulk 
cleaned or bagged. Registered, 
certified, or select. Beardless wheat. 
Grazing Blands, Custom Cleaning. 
Gayland Ward Seed, 258-7394 or 
800 299-9273.* ■ > , 329%

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

For Sale: 1992 Taurus, all power A 
air. Reduced to sell. High miles, but 
very clean! Only $5495.00. Call 
Lydcll at 364-0990. 32990

For Sale: 1995 Pontiac Grand Prix 
SRS, red/w grey interior, loaded, 
performance package & factory 
warranty. Call 364-4142 after 6.

33004

For Sale: 1992 Astro Van-very 
clean. $6500.00, call 364-0766.

33030

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

40 Subse
quently

41 Gaiters
42 Hardy 

heroine
D O W N

1 Spotted
2 Empty 

inside
3 "Anchorsm

4 Unite
5 Store 

cargo
6 Com  

serving
7 Turkey’s 

high point
8 Fireplace 

tools
9 Kind of 

peek

1 T h e  
Devil’s 
Disciple- 
author 

5 Jumps
10 Might
12 Ruths 

outdoor
1 3 —  France
14 Duck's 

mate
15 Actor 

WaNach
18 Middling 

grade
18*The

Crying
Game-
star

19 Stub
bornly

. deter
mined

21 Chocolate 
choice

22 Mysteries
24 Scout's 

duty
25 Vamp of 

the silents
29 Spots
30 Beats
32-2001"

computer
33 Island 

souvenir
34 Type of 

dance
35 Last letter
37 Tibet’s

capital
39 Sport 

fishes
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a  a a u  g u e
□ □ □ D O  U U Q  
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B E G  B Q E B E

Yesterday’s Answer
11 Ebbed 
17 Tutor
20 Skirt 

features
21 Iraqi coin 
23 San

Francisco
section

25 Join 
forces

26 Montana

city
27 Turn
28 Lowers
29 Bar 

orders
31 Boxes 
33 Cotteen 
38 Gang

ster’s 
. heater 

38 Topper
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13
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18

18

20

6 7 6 9
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’ ’
21

23

27

29

32

39

41

31

0-28

For answ ers to today’s  crossw ord, call 
b 1808t8l 7l77tfl8Spwn4nu>a,1ouoh 

tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service. NYC.

For Sale: 84 International CO%70 
9 Speed Fuller, 350 Cummins, 181" 
wheel base, llx24’s tires, call 
1-800-338-7849 and talk to Lester 
or John. 33033

*t

Elect Mike Morrison for Sheriff!!
33050

1994 Chaw Extandad
Cab Pickup

Silverado, 350 automatic, 
36,800 miles. $17,000.

Call 364-7572

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. -364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE

Ind iv idual buys houses A 
mortgages. 364-4103. 31744
-------------------------V----------------------------------
For Sale: Five plus acres with three 
BR house, shop, garage, storage 
house, two wells, corrals, horse
barn, For more information, call 
276-5363. 32043

For Sale: 10 Acrcs-3 miles west on 
H a r r i s o n  H i g h w a y .  
Fence-Water-Caliche Road. For 
more inform ation Call 806 
364-7264. 32426

FSBO on Cherokee. 1900 S.F. 3 
BR, 2 1/2 Baths, 2 car garage. Den 
has cathedral ceiling, F.P., Central 
H & A. $79,900.00 Call 364-8667.

32812

For Sale: 3 BR, 1 Bath, 1 car 
garage, w/low down and assumable 
low interest FHA loan. Siding, 
storm windows, garage opener. Call 
364-6444. 32988

Northwest, 3 BR with over 1750 sq. 
ft., fireplace, comer lot at 301 
Centre for $59,500, approx. $44,000 
existing loan payable $570 per 
month can be assumed. Possession 
available at this time. Gerald 
Hamby Broker, 364-3566. 32998

Portales Homes Fleetwood Center 
offers you the best warranty, lowest 
prices, and most advanced 
floorplans available. Come see the 
large selection at our Home Center. 
356-5639 or 800-867-5639 D1 366.

33003

By Owner, 3 BR, 1 bath, 2 living 
areas, 110 Ave. D. $27,995; $3,000 
down, $350 month. 467-1519 or 
376-4176. 33026

REPOS REPOS Large 3 BR. 2 
Bath, only $1,000 down. See at 
Oak wood Homes, 5300 Amarillo 
B l v d .  E,  A m a r i l l o ,  TX.  
800-372-1491. 180 months, 13.50 
APR, $375 month. 33040

531 Ave. G, New Listing. 3 BR, 1 
1/2 baths. Priced under appraised 
value. Outside to be painted. Call 
for appointment exclusive with The 
Trady Company. 364-4561. 33047

HIGH PRODUCING FARM - Good 
water, 312 acres on Highway 385, 
12 miles South of Hereford.
GOOD LAYING FARM - Row irriga
tion. Excellent cotton farm-around 
Easter community.
560 ACRES GRASSLAND - Can split 
into smaller blocks.
MONEY MAKING RESTAURANT 
FOR SALE - Excellent comer for 
heavy traffic.

HCR REAL ESTATE
io rj ?6 Mu. a-.v h >.■ in :

806-364-4670

FOR SALE
Small Prosperous 

Business
NATURE’S INN 

364-1516

5. HOMES FOR RENT

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency aparunents. Bills paid, 
red brick aparunents. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished aparunents. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only clcctric-wc pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.
1360

Eldorado Arms Apts, ■ 1 A 2 
bedroom  unfu rn ished , apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-4885. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

For Rent: Small apartments, stove 
& fridge furnished. Bills paid. Call 
364-2131. 32774

For Rent: 1 BR house. Call
364-8022. 32977

For Rent: 2 BR house. Call 
364-8022. 32978

Paloma Lane Apartments: 2 BR 
apts. available. A pplication 
required. $170 security deposit. 
Water A Stove furnished. Call 
364-1255. M-F 9 to 5:30. EHO

32979

Lot for rent w/water, gas A electric 
hookups. $175.00 month. Contact 
Rafael Rosado, 363-9007. 32997

For RenL* 4 BR, 2 Bath-old house. 
400 West 3rd. W/D hookups, 2.car 
garage, storage bldg. 364-4908. 
$375 a month + $100 deposit

33005

For Rent: lb single or couple, large 
one bedroom house, $250 month, 
$150 deposit. No pets, references 
required. 364-2486. 33010

References required. Call 364-

For Rem: Two BR, no pets, large 
lo t $300 month, $150 deposit

54-2486. 
33011

For Rent: Brick house, 2 BR, 1 
Bath, garage, nice neighborhood, 
references required. $350.00 a 
month w/$250.00 deposit. Leave 
message, 364-H16. 33012

For Rent Large living room, large 
bedroom, kitchen, basement No 
children, no pets. References & 
deposit required. 364-8878. 33045

f *
For Rent 3 BR, 2 Bath home with 
fenced yard. 364-6444. - 33046

Why rent when you can own a 3 BR 
1 Bath, 1 car garage w/low down 
an d  a s s u m a b l e  wi t h  l ow 
intcrcst/FHA loan. Siding, storm 
windows, garage opener. Call 
364-6444. . 32987

115 Ave. H, Nice 2/3 BR. 
Immaculate, Brick Home, large lot. 
C all The Tardy Com pany. 
364-4561. 33048

• ~W. 3
For Sale: 3. BR, 1 Bath, Brick 
house. (South of Hereford). Call 
578-4381 or 364-2138. 33052

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens^ T S j

“ u G H T ^0  }  INCLUDED
Rant btiad on Inoons. Acoptoo 

•ppiouKona lor 1,2,3,4 bdrrm. CALL 
. D a ta  or Jwfe TOOAV tor Mbmwlon A

Equri
12-6pn (806)364-6861. 
utoOpportuniy.

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK
Lots located on Sioux, Cherokee 

G&H Streets. RV Iots.
FOR RENT

Office'Space - 415 N. Main 
FAR LEASE

W arehouses 9,000 sq.ft., dock 
high, 4,000 sq.ft., dock high.

Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 
364-1483 (Office) or 

17 (Home)364-3931

6. WANTED

DSC Historical Society is in need of 
your treasured "Pioneer" rcceipcs to 
be used in Cookbook. Please send 
to: DSC Historical Society, P. O. 
Box 1007, Hereford, Tx. 79045.

32993

8 f week old kitten, needs home. 
Litter box trained. Call 364-5660.

33039

a  HELP WANTED

Needed CNA & CMA, if interested 
contact Quilla Cook, RN at 
H ereford Care C enter, 231 
Kingwood. 364-7113. 32525

Hereford C ue Center, needs RN’i  
A  LVN's, flexible scheduling. Call
or come by 231 Kingwood. CMl 
364-7113. 32645

T a k in g  A p p l i c a t i o n s  fo r  
Welder/Fabricator with Hydraulic 
experience. Must read blue prims 
and do layouts. Pick up applications 
at: Oswalt Livestock Products, Box 
551, East Hwy. 60. Hereford. Texas 
79045. 32761

Bookkeeper needed: Feedyvd A  
Farming operation. Applicants 
should have knowledge of Accounts 
Receivable, Accounts Payable and 
Payroll Resume along with list of 
references Should be sent to P. O. 
Box 218, Dimmitt, Texas 79027.

32948

Help Wanted: Medical Office 
Personnel. Billing experience 
necessary, bi-lingual helpful. Full 
time with benefits, Monday through 
Saturday. Pick up applications at Sl 
Mary’s Health Clinic-801 E. 4th. 
364-42%. 32952

Driver/OTR..Thinking of changing 
your employment address? Tractor 
Home W /D river! E x ce llen t 
pay/benefits + frequent home time. 
Driving school grads welcome. 
Condos avail for teams! Sun 1-Sp 
M-F 7a - 8p. 33013

Shampoo Assistant needed 2 to 3 
days a week for months of 
November A  December. Must be a 
licensed beautician, neat, clean, A 
willing to work. Call 364-5050 
Monday through Friday 8 to 6.

33029

Help Wanted: Medical Clerk
Assistant. Must be Bi-Lingual. 
Part-time with benefits. Pick up 
a p p l i c a t i o n s  a t  P l a n n e d  
Parenthood-110 N. 25 Mile Ave., 
Suite G. No Phone calls please!!

33053
\W .W V .V .* A W

-  Long-term ear* facility in ~ 
Hereford hat m oral openings 
lor RN'o» LVN's and CNA'o. FT, 
£ Z Z fT  and PRN posltiona if  
available .If interested please 

tend currant retume or contact.

SW W N N W \SV
GoMen Plains Cara Caster 

420Gant*f f r . ; i
Hereford, T a n t 79046 I 

i S 806/364-3815 J ■••MW.W ■ ■

9. C H IL D C A R E

Offering an 
oxcoloot

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
chicken 0-121
9<X«Ucan*d

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten CMdrenl

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2

• riralM W *

Commty b  jm an  O N LY  la T Im  H iw fcr d
Ira a d .r — 1--------- n f |imd i lT ir t lt o m i
tofrtlMr. Large ads or m a ll »4s pay affla 
Tba Brand!

Writing Want Ads that really selll
Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? 

Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty space 
in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. 
Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make your ad 
stand out. Once you’re ready to write, begin with exactly what 
you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six chairs." Then, 
remember these hints:

—Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 percent 
of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no price.

—Use key words to describe what you're selling. The key 
words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage 
and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type of 
construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condition.

—Don't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate and 
save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed 
by the word, so spell them out so readers won't be confused 
trying to figure out abbreviations.

—Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual when 
you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the best times 
to reach you.
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CARE
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MARILYN BELL IDOtBCTOR

y a m m

1. BUSINESS SERVICES

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm ation , call 289-S851. 
#C0023-004. 700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement. Call Robert Bctzcn, 
289-5500. If No answer Call Mobil, 
344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
round ling and seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

L o w  Co m m o d it y  
P r ic e s  D o n 't  
h a v e  t o  S p e l l  
D is a s t e r
You make 
it through 
the year in

feat shape 
looks like 

you have one 
of your best crops ever. What could go 
wrong9 Low commodity prices. Protect 
yourself. See your Cimarron Representa
tive today abotlt an insurance poticy that 
protects ydli against a loss of yield and 
low harvest time prices. Don’t delay. 

Application deadline is 
September 30 .̂

Contact your Cimarron I 
rrprrvnUtivc today:

SHACKELFORD
M ERCY

I',i )( > h h l I 1*1 \< . M  K \ H •

|< ) \ \  ( ( >1 1*1 
KW »-3 (»4-4<»l-4

JF R E E
| Pregnancy Te st I
1 » Cor\fldentlal Services |
iiTODiem pregnancy
1 Colt 3B4-2027o^& 4 5 ^ ' X I

141 N. 25 Mile Ave

364-8825

S & S Cleaning Service. Hire us to 
clean your home or commercial 
business building. Call 364-5667 
and leave message. References 
furnished upon request. 32816

inf to Energize bit 
" Drop a

State of the art products. 
Targeted Nutritionals that 

encourage a balanced 
Metabolism.

For a free consultation call

364-5838 a.m.
>or leave message.
“ or mention this at 

live a 10%  discot

H ire : R uby U n lim ited ..
N o  J o b  T o o  O d d

Specializing in property detailing: general 
inspection, im provem ent and repairs including: 

t>. electrical, plum bing, tiling, painting, carpentry, 
equipm ent repair and installation.

F o r a ppo intm ent calk C fH U C K  R U S S E L L  364-0495

LEGAL NOTICES

For Sale: USED COSMETOLO
GY EQUIPMENT, (4) ELEC
TRIC WELDERS, and (1) 
BANDSAW; to see this equip
ment call Lloyd Stebbins 363- 
7600. All bids must be sealed 
and delivered to 601 N. 25 Mile 
Ave. by 2:00 PM, October 4, 
1996. -

PRAYER TO THE 
HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spirit, You who make me see 
everything and who show me the 
way to reach my idea. You who 
give me the Divine Gift to forgive 
and forget the wrong that is done 
to me, and you who are in all 
instances of my life with me. I, in 
this short dialogue want to thank 
you for everything and confirm 
once more that I never want to be 
separated from You, no matter 
how great the material desires 
may be. I want to be with You and 
my loved ones in Your perpetual 
glory. Amen, Thank You for Your 
love towards me and my loved 
ones. Pray tbis prayer 3 consecu
tive days without asking your 
wish, after the third day, your 
*vish will be granted, no matter 
ncwdifficultitmaybe. Then prom-y 
iae to publish this prayer as soon 
as your fevor has been granted. V
Wish grantee.4 - ' 11 - •« f jfc.••«*/•»»■••• • \

* VP'- W 1
* * *

If yon look lik«‘ your putt*- 
port photo , y o u 'r r  loo ill lo 
(ravel.

---W ill koillllM‘ 11

AUCTION!!!
MCA Annual Auction
Nazarene Church Parking Lot 
Saturday, October 5th -10:00 am

ALL DAY CONCESSION STAND CASSEROLE BOOTH
V E H IC L ES
Pickup To p p e r 
Pickup ’78 D odge  1/2 T o n  
Pickup '83 G M C  1/2 T o n  Diesel 
Suburban 7 4

FURN ITURE
3 pc. Bedroom  Furniture 
Tw in  Bedroom  Suite .
Dishes, G lassw are 
Lam p
Sofa Sleeper 
Cabinets (Unfinished)
Chairs
D evan
Display C a se
Light Fixture (H anging  w/3wht glass) 
Coffee Ta b le  
Round Coffee Ta b le  
Afghans

M A C H IN E R Y  & EQU IPMENT
O a k  Desk
Refrigerator (Antique)
W heelchair (Antique)
Sony M ovie C a m e ra
Cellular Phone
Electric W all O v e n
Movie Projector w/Screen
Elnita Sew ing M achine (4  spool serger)
Electric Cooktop Stove  (used)

E X C E R S I E  EQU IPM ENT
Nordiac T R X  Exercise Equipm ent
Stationary Bike
Treadm ill

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

Angel Fire W e ek e nd ( T w o  night stay)
Bicycle Built Fo r T w o
Bicycle x 3
10-Speed Bike
10-Speed B o y’s Bike
10 -S p e e d  G M e H 3ike  Vf. -

ALL PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT

10-Sp e ed  Mountain Bike 
W ooden FHe Cabinet 
C olor T V
Hereford C o w  Hide R u g  * '
Holstein C o w  Hide R u g  
Harvest Maid Dehydrator 
D og & C a t Food 
Bronze/Glass Storm  D oo r 
Fire Extinquishers
Deluxe M eat Pack (Beef, Pork, M isc) 
M e rry -G o -R o u n d  
Painted Portrait by Darla Stengel 
Bears Collectors Pottery 
"Charles Frace" Print, Signed 
Kenm ore 12 S p e ed  Food Processor 
Screen for Sliding D o o r,
Storage Building 
T .V .
T .V .  Console
Beef Variety Pack, 50 be< of Steak, 

Roasts, Patties, G rou nd  Beef. 
Available D a y of Auction.

AG R E L A T E D
4 -W heeler
25 T o n s  of Caliche (D el. up to 10 mi.) 
Feeder Self Portable Axle Friendly 
Frost Proof Hydrant 
Implants (Calf-old, Im plus-S , Im plus-1) 
IV O M E C  F
Lam as x 2 (M ale Yearling Studs) 
Probios 1 C a se  
Probios (C a s e )
P V C  Pipe 1000’ 1"
50 B ags of W heat Se e d  
Steel Tro u g h s  
Vital E  A & D  
Vital (case)
Yellow Te m p le  T a g s  (1000)

OFF ICE  EQU IPM ENT
C om puter 386 •
Copier

:v > Lexm ark Laze r Printer
*46
THE NAZARENE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY

TERMS - CASH OR CHECK WITH PROPER ID - ANNOUNCEMENTS SALE 
DAY TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER ALL PRINTED MATERIAL

A u c t i o n e e r  B r i c e  B u s b y ,

T X  L I C .  1 1 4 0 7  •  H e r e f o r d ,  T x  8 0 6 - 3 6 4 - 7 5 9 7

ii  \  \ *- ' ' i  \ i H U B >1 « 1 \ S S | J U U > \  1 >\ 1 l< rw w i

S c h la b s L I H 
Hysinger A  J  _

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

C OMMOOinr SERVICES

1500West Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schleijs Amber Griffith

l Trading Day After 5:30 PJUL 
Commodity Update
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M U S TER

ADOPTION
ADOPTION: A BABY woold make our dream 
come true. Loving A  warns oouple wish to 
adopt a newborn. R eaic call Vicki St Geoffrey 
1 -800-747-4937. li  t  ilUgol io b t paid for any- 
thing beyond madicel/lagal expenses.

ANTIQUE
SCOTT ANTIQUE MARKET, north Jbaouth 
facilities,2,400booths-O cl 11-13.2nd week
end of every month. Atlanta Expo Center • 
Atlanta, Georgia, 1-285 A  Jonesboro Road, 
614-569-4112. _______

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FRIENDLY TOYS A Gifts has openings for 
dealers and managers. No cash m vestment I 
Fantastic toys, home decor, Christmas items. 
Call for catalog a id  information. 1 -800-488-
4875.__________________________________
YOUR OWN TRAVEL agency. Pan/full- 
time. Eagle Travel, America's largest super 
agency, will establish local agency. Great $$, 
free n d  low-cost travel, unqiue tax benefits. 
Training, certification for two. SABRE soft
ware. Investment $6,875. Financially capable, 
successful, people-oriented applicants only. 
Free video. 1-800 993-0005. extension TX9.

DRIVERS WANTED
COVENANT TRA N SPO R T-A LL Conven
tional FleeL 435 Detroit 9 speed. DryboxAeefer, 
avg run 1850miles, benefits - all the good stuff. 
Exp. 1 -800-441 -4394. Chad student 1-800-338-

DRIVER • MAKE A positive change! Expe
rienced drivers. No slip seating. $ 1,000 sign-on 
bonus, 2^00  nules/week. equipment lease/pur 
chare program. Burlington Motor Camera. 1-

bon. Experienced drivers call: 1 -800-842-0853.
OW NER OPERATORS 100% owner opera
tor fleet. Get home most weekends. Average 
2.200-2,600 miles/week. Start 79< - 80* after 6 
mo. loaded A  empty. Contact: Jenell Tripp; 1- 
800-362-6128 or 918-836-8500, Interstate Ex- 
press, Inc.______________________________
RAPID FREIGHT O F Texas, a Texas based 
carrier seeking QTR leans A  tingles, 95 or 
newer convention alt. Call Chuck at 1 -800-607- 
5691__________________________________
TRUCK DRIVERS: HOUSTON based spe
cialized carrier. Run TX, LA, OK. Home most 
weekends. Good pay, benefits and equipment 
Call Ray Bellew A  Sons 1 -800-231-4248.

descrambler for under $507 No lots, home
made devices or quantities required. Amazing 
reoottling give free detaili. 1-800-895-1561. 
G ET A HOME, no money down, in 60 days. 
Bad credit OK, 100% guaranteed. Homes in 
your area now. Valuable info booklet 1 800 
542-9894 EX 143301, message.__________
OWN FOR T H E  price of renting! Build your 
home now, without the downpayment bulks 
demand. 100% construction A  permanent fi
nancing if qualified. Miles Homes 1-800-343- 
2884 Ext L.___________________________
W O LFF TANNING BEDS. Tan «  hone. 
Buy direct and save! CommercialAiome units 
from $199.00. Low monthly payments. Free

EMPLOYMENT color catalog. Call today 1 -800-842-1305.

CHILDREN'S DIVISION O F International HEALTH

cease program H 
800-J01N-BMC.
DRIVERS • FLATBED 48 state OTR. As
signed new conventional!, competitive pay, 
benefits. $1,000. Sign an bonus, Rider Pro
gram, flexible time off. Call Road runner Tnick-
mg 1-800-876-7784._____________________
DRIVERS • O TR ADVANCED distribution 
system, lop provider of flatbed services offer
ing tap pay « d  $1,000 sign-an bonus to quality 
driven. CaD 1-800-646-3438, E xt 1020, owner 
operators welcome.___________________
DRIVERS •  RUN WITH the beat •  gr^at 
banefits * miles * rider program  * you need 1 
year OTR experience and CDL- A •  CaD 1400- 
727-4374 •  ballas Camera * E.O.E.
DRIVERS WANTED E X . Powell A  Sana. 
Tulsa, OK. We offer late model equipment, 
good insurance, mileage pay. One year verifi
able Oat bed experience. 918-446-4447.1-80(V 
444-3777.______________________________
DRIVERS WANTED FREE driver tnaring 
with l a  year income potential of $30K. Stevens 
Transport call 24 b n , 1-800-333-8595.
DRIVERS...YEAR ROUND uukiAnileage. 
Pay loeded/empty Achievable bonuses, fix- 
cellentbenefiu. Oat home. Regional available. 
3 yean OTR w/fiathed aaux Combined Tnns- 
port -1 -800-637-4407, JoLurie.___________
HAROLD IVES TRUCKING 
vated individuals to  anraro
CaD 1-888-270-1676 for

Media Production Company seeking indepen
dent representatives for storytelling theater pre
sentations in your area. Full or part-time with 
excellent opportunities. 509-735-2427.______
NATIONWIDE REAL ESTATE company 
has unique opportunity for associated in this 
area, license required, office location not re
quired. Call Richard Thompson 1-800-875-
9242.__________________________________
POOL COMPANY IS accepting applications 
for experienced roustabouts, floorhands, 
denickworkers. and crane operators to work on 
offshore rigs every Monday thru Friday from 
9:00AM to 11:00AM and 1:00PM to 4:00PM. 
You may apply at Pool Company, 3640 Peters 
Road, Harvey, LA or call 504-365-3243 to 
request that an application be mailed to you. 
Provide addresses and telephone numbers of 
previous employers. Should possess willing- 
ncM for hard work under harsh conditions. 
Clean drug and alcohol screen is a condition of 
employment. E.O.E. - mmority/female/dis- 
ablad/vetersn. Qualified individual only need

FINANCIAL SERVICES
CASH LOANS! *500-55,000. No collateral 
required! Bad credit OK! Private lender! Free 
call 1-800-561-5158, Ext 570._____________
(D EBT CONSOLIDATION FREES. Cut 
monthly payments up to 30-50%. Reduce inter
est slop collection calls. Avoid bankruptcy free 
confidential help NOCS non-profit, licensed/ 
bonded. 1-800-955-0412._________________
MONEY T O  LOAN. Homeowners - we can 
help you when others will no t Purchase, refi
nance. home improvement, more! CaD AAA 
Mortgage A  Financial Corporation 1-800452- 
1757._________________________________ _
NEED MONEY? RECEIVING payments on 
•  insurance settlement or lottery? We will buy 
your future payments for cash today. CaD R A  
PCapital Resources, I -800 338-5815. Pastdos-

____________________________
WE D O N T MAKE loam! We buy mart 
gages, annuities, structured i 
ies winnings nationwide, 

i fort
1-800-666-1498.

20/20 W ITHOUT GLASSES! Safe. r*»d. 
non-surgical, permanent restoration 6-8 weeks. 
Airline pilot developed. Doctor approved. Free 
information by mail: l WXM22-7320.ott.237. 
406-961-5570. FAX 406-961-5577. http:// 
www.visionfreedom.com - Satisfaction guar
anteed^__________________ _____________
RAPID W EIGHT LOSS. "Only $17.95." 
Bums fat, calories, stops hunger. Lose 3-5 
pounds/week. Money beck guaranteed. CaD 
for information. United Pharmaceutical 1-800- 
733-3288 (CO.D.'s accented).

INTERNET
REACH 60,000,000 INTERNET users and 
•eD your product or service an the Information 
Super Hq^iway. Increase your business, not 
your overhead. Call for information 1-800- 
344-6994. atk  for Andy.

INJURIES OR DEATH from nursing home 
neglect. Call 1-800-833-9121. Jonathan Juhan 
• Board Certified - Personal Injury Trial Law 
-Texas Board of Legal Specialisation. Prind- 
pal Office - Houston.____________________
NURSING HOM E INJURY; bedsores or 
neglect For information, call Carl Waldman, 
Beaumont, Board Certified Personal Injury 
Trial Law by Taxes Board of Legal Specializa 
non 1-800-833-9151.___________ ________

REAL ESTATE
BARGAINS ON GOVERNMENT fore 
doeed homes. Save up to 50% or more. Mini-

erties sold daily .^Listings available n o w lT  
800 338 0020 ex t 299.__________________
COLORADO BARGAIN 13 AC-542,900 
High meadows w/spectacular views of sur- 

i. Loaded w/wildhfe. Yr. round 
Callis, power A  phone. Bxc.

7l9-742-52gy. Meyors R ic h
DEER HUNTER SPECIAL, Burnet County 
27 acres of trees, deer end turkey. Golfing at 
Delaware Springs. Only 20 minutes lo five 

“ ‘ 1-800-725-3699.
mgs nationwide. W all buy future pay- 
r cash today. Available 24 houra/weak-

FOR SAl 1

A FULLY ACTIVATED,

DISNEY VACATION AREA 1.2 A 3 bdrm 
condo's, suites A homes as lew as $39A*. 
Aaracbons: 1 -800-749-4045ex t 115 TX 899,

ihcir homeports in Japan late this 
summer to meet ships from the 
Russian Federation navy off the coast 
of Vladivostok, Russia. The reason 
for this meeting was to participate in 
the second annual disaster relief 
exercise "Cooperation From the Sea 
96."

Marine Lance Cpl. Juan G. 
Medrano, who is assigned to the 31 st 
Marine Expeditionary Unit (MEU) 
deployed aboard the Belleau Wood, 
was a participant in the humanitarian 
exercise.

"This exercise was a good chance 
to meet our Russian counterparts and 
to see what Russia is really like,” said 
Medrano, the 21-year-old son of 
Humberto and Rose Medrano and 
son-in-law of Richard and Rosemary 
Davila, all 6f Hereford.

Medrano, a fire direction 
controlman, coordinates artillery fire 
lo support unit operations.

The exercise, which took place in 
August, was a combined training 
effort that involved Navy and Marine 
Corps units from both nations. It was 
designed to demonstrate United 
States and Russian combined 
capability and flexibility in disaster 
relief assistance and humanitarian 
operations.

"Our Sailors and Marines did a 
tremendous job during the exercise 
and port visit to Vladivostok," said 
Admiral Walter F. Doran, the 
commander of Amphibious Group 
One. "Their high degree of profes
sionalism made a great impression 
upon the Russians."

Even though the exercise kept 
Medrano busy, he had the opportunity 
for a once in a lifetime cultural 
exchange with the Russian people. 
Tours, cultural performances, 
receptions and sporting events 
afforded U.S. Sailors and Marines the 
chance to learn more about the 
Russian way of life.

"I enjoyed the old architecture of 
the buildings and the many monu
ments," said Medrano, who is married 
to the Davilas' daughter Rosie.

"The highlight of visiting foreign 
countries is experiencing the culture 
of the people," said Medrano, whois 
a 1994 graduate of Hereford High 
School.

» I

http://www.visionfreedom.com


PORCH

Carol Sue LeGate..364-8500
John Stagner........,.364-4567
Hortencla Estrada..364-7245 
Clarence Betzen.... 364-0866

perties

C O U N T R Y  C L U B  DRIVE - $25,500.
N E W  H O M E O N  H IC K O R Y  - $69,000.
T R A V E L  TR A IL E R  - $3,500.
C O U N T R Y  H O M E  W ITH  5 A C R E S  -  $38,000.
2 H O U S E S  T O  B E  M O V E D  • $1,500.
R E S T A U R A N T  F O R  S A L E  - Price reduced.
2 S H O P  B U ILD IN G S  - $50,000.
C O M M E R C IA L  B U ILD IN G  D O W N TO W N  - $20,000. 
C O M M E R C IA L  B U ILD IN G  O N  H W Y  385 -  $55,000.
2 C O M M E R C IA L , V A C A N T  L O T S  - $27,500, on Hwy 385. 
L A R G E  M O B ILE  H O M E  - $1,000 down.
512 S T A R -$51,000.
535 W E S T H A V E N  - $57,000.

HCR
110 N. 25 MHe Ave. 

Suite C

364-4670
HENRY C. REID *304 4066 
JUSTIN McBRIDE 
FREDOE SAVAGE 
GUY BRYANT

115 Avenue J
Charming! Great! Sharp! Must see! 

$29,500.

220 Ranger
Wonderful home, 4 bdrms., formal living and dining, 

excellent condition, 3 car garage. Must see!!
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Real Estate >•*

—  T h e  H o u s e  of th e  W e e k
t

in s id e  an d  o u ts id e

Replacing wall-hung sink with vanity 
adds storage space, hides plumbing

N EW  LISTING - 3 bdrm., one bath. Central heat & air. Newly 
remodeled. Nice yard. 509 Avenue K.
B E A U TIFU L  HOM E IN Y U C C A  H IL L S -Large kitchen wlthalHhe 
extras. A "great" sunken room with cathedral beam ceiling & 
fireplace. Separate dining room. Sunroom & hot-tub room. 
Separate apartment,various out buildings with electricity & water. 
Separate pens. Sprinkler system in front Aback. 19% total acres. 
202 KIBBE - 2 bdrm., one bath, one car garage, large basement 
$25,000.
114 B EA C H  -2 bdrm., one bath, 2 car garage, cathedral beam 
ceiling in living room & kitchen. Lots of storage, extra drive. 
"FIXER-UPPER*' - 4 bdrm., lots of cabinets. $20,000. Price
reduced to $16,000.
160 A C R E S  - Irrigated farmland - North Of Hereford. Valley 
sprinkler. One irrigation well.

* * *
Man Klayw h i *#* an l o n g  a* In* Hearchea for nimlont; a* *«»on an h r  

thinks In* lias found it. In* heroines a fool. .
—Talmud

M O T IV A T E D  T O  S E L L  Q U IC K LY ...O w ner is moving and the
pnce is good. A  4 bdrm., 3 bath brick home, with formal living 

room and den,
well insulated that youll never have to replace

utility or office, sprinkler system, metal roof that is 
r have to replace. Com e see this 

home today!

you’ll find standard sizes to fit almost 
any space, from 18 inches to 6 feet. 
If your vanity will abut the toilet, 
most codes require that the countertop 
ends at least 15 inches from the center 
of the toilet.

And finally, if you don’t care for 
molded tops, you can build a custom 
top of high-density particleboard and 
plastic laminate or tile. You would 
then cut a hole in the top for a 
porcelain, plastic or china basin.

You can shoot for an entirely 
custom installation by building the 
vanity cabinet as well. The cabinet is 
simply a box with a space for a 
toe-kick beneath it. The cabinet can 
be built out of a high density 
particleboard and covered with the 
same plastic laminate used on the top, 
or you can build it out of lumber. You 
can make the doors yourself or buy 
them separately. •

To get an idea of what’s involved 
in this kind of project here arc 
highlights of the operation:

-To remove the old sink, shut off 
the water at the meter or beneath the 
sink,.then cut through the caulk seam 
between the sink and the wall with a 
utility knife.

-Disconnect the sink’s plumbing

by loosening the compression nuts on 
the supply risers, and undo the trap 
by loosening the nut at the wall and 
on the drain’s tailpiece.

-Once all the plumbing connec
tions are undone, lift the sink from its 
sides and pull it clear of its wall 
bracket. Remove the wall sink 
support bracket as well as it will 
interfere with installing the vanity.

-Set the vanity in position. If it tips 
away from the wall, shim the base 
with scrap or cedar shingles. Locate 
the wall studs, bore the pilot holes 
and drive two screws through the 
vanity’s back brace into the studs.

-Press plumber’s putty around the 
drain flange, and thread the drain into 
the flange from the underside of the 
basin. Insert the faucet bolts through 
the holes in the top of the vanity. 
Next, install the drain pop up 
assembly.

•Apply adhesive caulk to the top 
of the vanity cabinet and set the top 
on the base, pushing it against the 
wall. Hook up your water supply and 
drain connections.

-Seal the vanity top where it meets 
the wall with latex tub-and-tile caulk.

-Lastly, cut the baseboard and shoe 
molding so they fit tight against the 
vanity, and nail in place.

By POPULAR MECHANICS 
For AP Special Features

One sure sign of an outdated bath 
is a wall-hung sink. Not only do these 
fixtures look low budget, but they 
deny you the ydluable storage space 
offered by a vanity cabinet.

If your bathroom is cramped, as 
most arc, then a vanity will add 
storage space. By concealing the 
sink’s plumbing, it will also make the 
bathroom look a little less mechani
cal, and it does so without costing a 
fortune.

If adding storage space is not your 
lop priority, but fixing up an old 
bathroom is, then now also is the lime

to replace the sink, especially if its 
faucet set is worn out and dripping. 
It also makes sense to replace the sink 
if you arc thinking of painting and 
freshening up the grout lines in the 
tilework.

You can spend as little as $ 150 for 
a vanity if you shop for specials and 
closeouts. On the other hand, $ 1,500 
will get you a long vanity and an 
expensive top, basin and faucet.

As for the style of vanity, consider 
the position of the water and drain 
fittings in your bathroom’s wall or 
floor. Don’t buy a vanity with 
drawers that will obstruct these 
piping connections. As for length, 2 OPEN cv 

* HOUSES *
Sunday, September 29th • 2:00 to 4:30 pm

B y  B R U C E  A. N A TH A N  
AP Newsfeatures

A cu rved  fro n t po fch  an d  
a g a rd e n  su n  ro o m  in  
th e  b a c k  m a k e  th i s  

h o m e  a d e l ig h t  in s id e  a n d  
o u t s id e .  P la n  G -1 5 , by 
H o m e S ty le s  D e s ig n e r s  
N etw ork, offers a  com fortab le  
1 ,852  s q u a r e  f e e t  o f  l iv in g  
s p a c e ,  w ith  a n ic e  b le n d  o f  
form al and  casu a l styling. 

In s id e , a ro o m y  k i tc h e n  is 
open  to a five-sided , g lassed - 
in d in ing  room  th a t h a s  view s 
to  v a r io u s  a s p e c t s  o f  th e  
w rap aro u n d  porch .
T h e  liv in g  ro o m  fe a tu re s  a 

f ir e p la c e  a lo n g  a g la s s  w a ll 
th a t  is s h a re d  by  th e  su n n y  
g a rd en  room .
W ra p p e d  in  w in d o w s , th e  

g a r d e n  ro o m  h a s  a c c e s s  to  
th e  back y ard , as  w ell as to a 
la rge  s to rag e  a re a  in th e  side- 
en try  garage .
T h e  m a s te r  s u ite  is no  le ss  

lu x u r i o u s ,  a n d  f e a t u r e s  a 
m a s te r  b a th  w ith  a g a rd e n  
spa tub , a c o m e r  sh o w er and 
a w alk-in  closet.

E ach  o f th e  tw o  re m a in in g  
b e d ro o m s  h a s  a b o x e d -o u t  
w indow  and  a w alk-in  clos'el. 
A fu ll  b a th  w ith  a c o r n e r

Design G-15 has an entry, dining room, 
li\ing room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
two fu ll baths and a utility room, total
ing 1,852 square fee t o f  living space. 
The plan is available with 2x4 exterior 
wall fram ing and a standard basement, 
crawlspace or slab foundation. A two- 
car garage with adjoining storage space 
provides 528 square feet o f  space.

shower and a dual-sink vanity 
is nearby.
A stairway leads to the attic 

which' provides more poten- 
tiaf living space.

(For a more detailed, scaled 
plan  q f this house, including  
guides to estim ating costs and  
financing, send $4 to House q f 
the Week, P.O. Box 1562, New 
York, N.Y. 10116-1562. Be sure 
to include the plan number.)

A FR O N T PORCH with a gentle curve U the focal point of this charming country home. Squared columns and a traditional 
gabled roof add to the home's inviting facade.

I l l

GARDEN ROOM lf |
■ 24° X 10°

L STOFSTORAGE

i  MASTER
^ J b a t h I bedroom  
dcm  n  1,4 * i>4

T«

BEDROOM

11#X 12° PE T

ENTRY

1 ^

LMNG
20 BX 20°

GARAGE
2 2°X 24®

crnL

JTCHEN
12* X 11* DMNG

12°X 12°

G-15

A SHORT HALL ex tends from  the  front en try  and  leads to tw o b ed room s an d  a  frill ba th . 
Ahcud o f th e  en try , tlie  living room  unfolds and  provides access to a b righ t g a rd e n  room  and  
a  u tility  room  w hich is on the  way to tlie tw o-car garage . A djoining th e  living room  is an  
o c tag o n a l d in in g  u rea  an d  a k itch en . Ju st off th e  opp o site  en d  o f th e  liv ing  ro o m  is tlie  
m a ste r  bed room  w ith  a p rivate  bath .

Custom Built Home

FO R  S A L E
By Owner

i L i .  B a ltim o re
1 year old, open contemporary design, 3  bdrm., 2%  baths and a 

study, 2 car garage, beautifuly landscaped established yard, automatic 
sprinkler system, 8-person hot-tub, custom features include -  Jenn-aire 
cook-top, Italian hand-painted tiles in kitchen, 10’ tray ceilings, plantation 
shutters, ceiling fans in every room, white washed satillo floors through- 
out and garden tub in master.

C all 3 6 4 - 2 5 0  I

MARK TYLER REALTORS
HDD W. EW7 DD - 3D1-01S3 _

m c n D  Marn Tyler 364-7129 EZH3
I rv in g  W i l l o u g h b y  3 6 4 - 3 7 6 9  • Dan Hall 3 6 4 - 3 9 1 8

500 Sycamore
O W N E R  M O V ED ...Th is  home has 3  bdrm., and.1% baths. Room y 

den wtth rock fireplace. This home is located on a  comer tot and 
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Countdown to X-tasy: Fox reopens the Files

Week of September 29 through October 5,1996.

By Jocelyn Beard
OTVData Features Syndicate

X-philes can stop holding their breath 
on Friday, Oct. 4. The new season of 
Fox’s highly rated sci-fi series The X- 
Files finally gets under way with a new 
episode penned by series creator and 
TV wunderkind Chris Carter.

Mulder. Scully, the Cigarette Smok
ing Man and all the rest of the X-Files 
regulars are ready to get back to work 
after a long, hot summer of personal 
appearances, feature film work and 
parenting.

Their mission this season? To keep 
up with Carter's much anticipated new 
show. Millennium. When The Silence 
o f  the Lambs meets the end of the 
world, you know people are going to 
tune in. Millennium promises to do for 
Fridays what The X-Files did: keep 
people home watching TV.

Wherefore art thou, X-Files? Sunday 
night, in case you haven’t heard. Will 
everyone’s favorite freakfest survive 
the move to Sunday?

“Some people think that it’s a night 
where they’re preparing for work the 
next day and kids might not be able to 
stay up,” laments Carter.

“I'm hoping,” he hastily adds, “that 
parents break those rules for their chil
dren.”

Carter remains relatively tight-lipped 
about the new season, assuring only 
that they have “some surprises in store 
in terms of the mythology of the show, 
characterise .”

But what kind of surprises? Is the 
dreaded Cigarette Smoking Man really 
Agent Mulder’s father in a twisted Star 
Wars redux? Are Mulder and Scully 
bro ther and sister? Or better yet. 
lovers?

“I think Mulder and Scully would 
sleep with each other," jokes Carter

while revealing that he is “under no 
pressure to push that relationship for
ward. The pressure I’m under is that 
David Duchovny (M ulder) wants a 
girlfriend, and I’ve resisted that for a 
year."

Mulder with a girlfriend? Say it isn’t 
so! The cliches inherent in such a rela
tionship would only bog the show 
down -  wouldn't they? “I’m interested 
in exploring ways to do it that may not 
be obvious,” says Carter.

Don’t look for Agent Mulder to be 
with some lucky young iady any too 
soon. The first* eight episodes promise 
to be standard X-Files fare.

“Once you've hit all the highlights." 
explains Carter, “you know, clairvoy
ance. telepathy, ghosts ... the truth is 
w e’ve exhausted some of the high 
points, but I think that the better sto
ries. the more interesting stories, are 
the ones you have to pick away at to 
find in the little nooks and crannies.”

Would he shed some light into some 
of these nooks and crannies? Nope. 
The most plot information he reveals 
about the new season is the following 
uninspired gem. guaranteed to delight 
followers and irritate detractors: “What 
M ulder will think is a paranorm al 
thing, Scully will say, no. it can't be."

If the serious countenances sported 
by G illian  A nderson (Scully ) and 
Duchovny at the recent Emmy Awards 
are any kind of gauge, the new season 
must be grim indeed.

Along with a new night (Sundays, be
ginning Oct. 27 when Millennium takes 
over the show’s Friday time slot), look 
for a new locale and. perhaps, a girl
friend for Mulder.

Until then, fans can continue to 
check out the Internet for tantalizing 
tidbits and speculation concerning the 
upcom ing fourth season -  unless 
you’re happy just knowing that the 
truth of the new season is out there.

C a b le  C h a n n e ls
2 -  DISNEY CHANNEL
3 -  LOCAL
4 -  KAMR (NBC), AMARILLO
5 -  KACV(PBS), AMARILLO
6- -WTBS. ATLANTA
7- -KV1I (ABC), AMARILLO
8- -TBN
9- -WGN, CHICAGO
1 0 - KFDA (CBS), AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SPAN & C-SPAN II
1 3 - KCIT (FOX), AMARILLO
14 - ESPN ’
15 - CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- ODYSSEY
1 8 -  SHOWTIME
19- COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
2 0 -  HBO
21-  CINE MAX
22 - CNBC
2 3 - TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27 - LIFETIME
2 8 - FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
29 - TNT
3 0 - HEADLINE NEWS •
31-  NICKELODEON
3 2 - UNIVISION
34- -CMT
35 - THE LEARNING CHANNEL
36 - CARTOON NETWORK
37 - THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38 - FAITH & VALUES
39- QVC
4 0 - ESPN2
41-  MTV
42- VH-1
4 3 - GALAVISION
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Fishy Find
There are fourteen creatures of the water hidden 

throughout the scrambled puzzle below. See how 
many you can find and circle. The words go hori
zontally and vertically, backwards and forwards.

SHARK
GROUPER

CARP
EEL

LOBSTER
STINGRAY
SEAHORSE

s R L V G G
H W U G P R
R G K R J O

I E H H Y U

M S O E J P
P R L G R E
F O H A E R
G H S D D J
Y A R G N I

D E R T U G
S S H J O J

G R D I L H
N B T G F S
C R A B D B

CATFISH
OYSTER

COD
FLOUNDER

SHRIMP
TROUT
CRAB

D S D O C X
A c S F A S
F D G F T C
S S F D F V
V s G F I D
E L S S S V
D O F F H S
C B B B F V
T S G R A S
R T D E G K
O E F T S R
U R H S D A
T G F Y G H
C N V O B S

FILL-IN THE BLANK

6. F l_ U _ D E _
7. E_L
8.ST_N_R A>__ i

Amwers: l Sharic2.Tuna 3.AngeHbh,4.5dmon ' 
5 Swordfish, A, Flounder, /. 6 Stingray, 9. Guppy
\Q. Piranha, H. Goldfish, H  COffoh

----------------  A -------------—
Ads * * *  (1061) Satan Hayward Dam Martin. 

Political advisers (ear that a freshman 
governor's wife could affect hie popularity if 
her checkered past is uncovered. 2:00, •  
October 1 5pm.

Advance to the Rear * * *  (1064) Giant Ford 
Steta Stevens When a company of Union 
soldiers is detailed to guard a gold shipment, 
the captain falls for a female Confederate spy. 
2:00. •  October 2 5pm.

Adventures of Don Juan ***(1048) EmrtFtym, 
VnacaUnrton. The legendary Spanish lothario 
mixes romance with dashing swordplay when 
a scheming duke threatens the monarchy. 
200 ®  October 2 11amw

The Adventures of Robin H o o d * * * *  (1038) 
Erroi Flynn, OfvM da HmrtMnd Sherwood Forest’s 
legendary swashbuckler leads his Merry Men 
in a battle to restore King Richard to the 
English throne. 200. •  September 20 
11am; October 3 5pm.

Age of Indiscretion * *  (1035) PauUMaa, Madge 
Etrana. A publisher must choose between 
losing his newspaper or compromising his 
ideals of decent literature. 200.• O c to b e rs  
3pm.

Alexander Hamilton * * *  (1031) George Artss. 
Doha Kenyon. Alexander Hamilton attempts to 
get his “Assumption B4T passed to stabilize
the currency. 1:30. •  September 20 
3:30am.

Alibi Ik s* *  (1035) JoeE.Brown.OMmsdaHmrtMnd 
An eccentric ballplayer known for his 
unorthodox pitching style finds major-league 
trouble with a girt and gangsters. 1:30. •  
October 1 7pm.

The Alphabet Murders **Vfc(1966) Tony Randal, 
Ante Ekbarg A Belgian detective attempts to 
solve a series of crimes Involving a 
schizophrenic obsessed with the alphabet 
2:00. •  October 1 2:30am.

The Ambulance * * *  (1000) Eric Roberta, Jamas 
Earl Jones A cartoonist searches for a woman 
who mysteriously vanishes after an 
ambulance supposedly takes her to a 
hospital. (In Stereo) 2:00. •  October 4 5pm; 
5 4pm.

SCIENTISTS BELIEVE THAT IF 

THF EARTH HAD BEEN 

PLACED IN ORBIT 10,000 

MILES FARTHER AWAY FROM 

THE SUN, ALL OF ITS WATER 

WOULD BE FROZEN.

---------!------- B -----------------
Babieo **(1000) Undaay Wagner, OM M m ot. The 

desire to have a child leads three women into 
the difficulties and Joys of impeniflng 
motherhood. 2.00. •  Osptombar 30 2am.

Baby Face Harrington *Vi (1035) (Am  Market, 
Chartaa Dudarworti An unsophisticated young 
men aoddsntaly becomes a hero when he 
outsmarts a group of gangsters. 1:15. •  
October 5 11pm.

The Bachelor's Baby (1006) Scoff 5atoto Chaim
Rett Premiers. A  confirmed bachelor learns 
the joys of fatherhood after his ex-lover shows 
up with a baby she claims is his. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. •  S eptember 25 5pm.

Badman’a Territory * * %  (1046) flmdapk Sen* 
Georgs "Gabby" Hayes. A  lawman must contend 
with notorious outlaws who have taken refuge 
in a town outside federal Jurisdiction. 2:00. ®  
October 1 1pm.

Balalaiia **(1030) Madam Eddy, tone Maaaay. The
turmoMs of revolution complicate the romance 
between a Russian prince and a singer from 
the working class. 2:00. •  October 4 5pm.

BaNerlna * * *  (1038) Yarn O m an. MM 
SMaanata A young baMet student conspires to 
advance the career of the dancer she idoMzes. 
(Subtitled) 2:00. •  October 5 1am.

Barefoot In the Parte * * *  (1067) RobartRadhtd 
Jana Fonda Problems arise when a spirited 
young bride tries to settle into her lawyer 
husband’s conservative lifestyle 200. •  
October 2 7pm.

•batteries not Included * * H  (1087) Hume 
Oonyn, Jetsca Tandy. Miniature visitors from 
space come to the aid of a crumbling 
brownstone’s beleaguered residents. 2:15. 
•  October 3 3:30pm.

Beach Babsa From Beyond *Vt (1003) Joe 
Eatam. Don Swayn Three Jnlergeiactic 
beauties beam down off the CaMomia coast 
and have dose encounters with three local 
beach boys. (In Stereo) 200. •  October 4 
11pm.

BaaaIsam f 1QQO) QaMq lii/fLir OuftM iiereJkeuD9 9 6 VI9 9  I t  y Iw o ) DfflW MKMer, U3 fD3f3  nWWItJr.
Two women with different upbringings and 
lifestyles manage to keep their Friendship

* intact through 30 turbulent year*. (In Stereo) 
(CC)2:30. ®  September 2 5 12pm.

The Beastmaster * *  (1062) Mac Singer, Tanya 
Roberta. In a primitive mythic world, a man with 
an unusual command over animals seeks the 
villain who destroyed his village. 2:30. •  
October 4 11pm.

Beastmaster 2: Through the Portal of Time
*Vi (1991) Marc Singer, Kan Wuhrer An ancient 
hero is transported to modern-day Los 
Angeles, where his evil brother is planning to 
destroy the world. 2:30. ®  October 5 
1:30am.

Behave Yourself **(1951) FatkyGrmgar. Shelley 
Winter* A dog with links to the underworld 
walks into a young couple's life, with its frantic 
criminal owners in hot pursuit 1:30. •  
October 1 10:30pm.

Benefit of the Doubt * Vi (1993) Donald Sudtertand. 
Amy Irving A woman (ears the return of her 
rec6ntty paroled father 22 years after her 
suspect testimony convicted him of murder. 
2:00. O  October 4 1pm.

new
word

BACIU

D O N E  W ITH  
LITTLE 
EFFORT

h'(/ Y i  7
u 1 C n <m v b

POPULAR IN NOME
A M IItlM Il I M f lfBHVwb
FUN CNN ALSO I 

F0UNI SWIM- 
MUM IN VANN

OCEAN
WATENS. INEIR 

IRftCtUlA 
STRIPES AN9 VARY- 
IM COLORS HELP PRO

TECT THEN FROM PRESAT0RS.

TO RECOMIZE FAMILY MEM9ERS, 
TNE EMPEROR PI NONIN RELIES ON 
SOON! RAINER TNAN SLANT. EACH 
INAIVMNAL NIRO NAS US OWN
MSTINCTIVE VOICE.

Billy the Kid * * *  (1969) VrtKbaar. DmcmRagabr. 
Oore Vidal's account of the gun stinger's rise 
to outlaw status and his relationship with 
friend-tumed-foe Pat Garret! 2:00. •  
October 3 3pm.

pONU
October 5 7pm.

aod Money * *  (1968) AndyQmda, BmBmUn A 
smuggler and a prostitute become entangled 
in a conspiracy Involving gunrunning to 
Nicaragua's Contra ratoals. 2:00. • O c to b a r

The Brothara*** (1960) JolmDaluaM 0m
Aykroyd Two blues slngete encounter poMce, 
the CIA, neo-Nazis and foe Army in tie* effort.neo-Nazis 
to sat up a 
S sptsmbsr 2 5 12pm, 12am.

300.

Body of Evidence*** (1968) MegofKMbr.fiWry 
Doabakk. A  nurse leers ttat her police 
pethotogtet husband mey be behind a series 
of murders plaguing a Massachusetts 
community. 2:00 •  October 5 5pm.

Ladd, Mona Freeman A 
long-tost child of a 

the family

Brigadoon * * * H  (1954) QanaKaty, VmJohnaon 
. Two friends stumbte upon Bngadoon, a 
• vMaga in tfie Scottish highlands foat comes to 
. Ufa one day every 100 year*. 2:00. •

meld. 2:30. •  October 1 3am.

The Crowd Roars * *  H  (1938) Robert Taylor, Frank 
Morgan. A young prizefighter's involvement 
with gamblers is further compkcalriO when he 
falls for the bookie's daughter. 2:00. •  
October 1 Sam.

Broadway Denny R o e e * * * (1964) Woody Aden. 
Mis Farrow. Good intentions and bad judgment 
go hand in hand for a talent agent trying to 
promote an over-the-hW singer. 2:00. •  
October 4 5pm, 12am.

---------------- C ----------------
California Mail *V4 (1936) Dkk Form, Tom Btomr 

Three bids for stagecoach rights are identical 
and a race iaheid to decide the issue. 1:15.® 
September 25 2:15am.

Calling Bulldog Drummond **  V4 (1951) Wider 
Ptdgaon. Margaret Leighton When crooks use 
radar to scare the populace and pull oft heists. 
Drummond comes out of retirement to 
investigate. 1 30 ®  September 25 3:30am.

Calling Philo Vance ** (1940) Matgol Stevenson. 
Jamas Stephenson After a wealthy man is 
murdered, Philo Vance finds foreign spies 
have infiltrated the staff of the deed man's 
home 1:30. ®  September 25 Ism .

The Cameramen * * *  (1928) Butter Keaton. 
Matoakna Day Silent. A photographer hopes to 
win the heart of a secretary by taking a job at 
her newsreel company. 1 30 ®  October 4 
5am.

Captain Kidd **  (1945) Chartaa Laughton. Randolph 
Scoff. A fictional account of foe infamous 
pirate's exploits and the king of England's 
efforts to stop him. 2:00 ®  September 25 
3pm.

The Charge of the Light Brigade ****(1936) 
End Flynn, QMs da HmrtMnd Two British officers 
lead their troops into futiie battle against the 
Russians in 19th-century Indie 2:00. ®  
October 3 7pm.

Confidentially Connie * *  (1953) Van Jbffnson. 
Janet Leigh. A price war ensues after a cattle 
baron strikes a deal with a local butcher to salt 
his son's family half-price beef. 1:15. ®  
September 30 3:45am.

The Conviction of Kitty Dodds (1993) Vtromcs 
Hamel. Kevin Dobson A woman serving time for 
the death of her abusive husband escapes to 
start a new Me under an assumed identity. 
2:00. ®  October 3 5pm.

Convoy * *  (1578) Krit Knstortenon. Ad MacGraa 
Truckers and police officers attempt to outwit 
one another in a rough-and-tumble war on 
wheels. Based on the hit song. 2:00. O  
October 1 12:05pm.

Cool World * *  (1992) KmBartnaar.OabnalByrne A 
seductive cartoon character tores her creator 
into an animated world in a bizerfo attempt to 
become human. On Stereo) 2.-00. ®  October 
5 5pm.
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SUNDAY

^  *  S ep tem b er 2 9 -O cto b er  5  4  *

ARIES -  March 21/April 20 
A f r ie n d ’s d ile m m a  w ill be  a 
rem inder o f  your past. Y ou’ll look 
back on.a different phase o f your life 
and be glad for where you are now. 
D o n 't  be afraid  to  show  your true 
feelings in a love relationship. Your 
partner needs some feedback. Safety 
in numbers applies this weekend.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Y our m ood iness w ill not be w el
com ed  by loved ones. Spare your 
loved ones some grief and stop at the 
gym on the way home. Y ou'll feel a 
lot more cheerful when you’re done. 
S p ite fu ln e s s  is d e tr im e n ta l to  a 
strained friendship. A heart-to-heart 
talk is the way to work things out.

GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Think twice before asking a financial 
favor o f a friend. It could be more 
trouble than it’s worth. A new work 
associate of the opposite sex wants to 
get to know you better. Go for it, but 
proceed with caution if you're dealing 
with Scorpio. Solidify navel plans or 
you may find yourself stranded.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
B efo re  you p u rsu e  a new  jo b  o r 
ca reer, m ake sure yo u ’re ready to 
make a change. Jumping into some
thing blindly could make for a very 
crabby Cancer. Having trouble sleep
ing lately? Stress could be the cul
prit. Give meditation a try as a way 
to relax. A Leo friend gives a call.

&.EO -  July 23/August 23
Watch what you wish for. Leo. you 
may just get it! And once it 's  yours, 
you may realize that it 's  not what you 
want. A Virgo is involved. If there’s 
tension ai home, you’d be better off 
addressing the problem sooner rather 
th an  la te r . A C a n c e r  o ffe rs  bad 
advice. Don’t take it.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22 
Acting on impulse could get you into 
a heap of trouble. Work through your 
problems and figure out how to take 
contro l. The answ ers are there for 
you. V irgo, you ju s t have to  find 
them. At work, try and keep a low 
profile. You will be the topic of an 
important conversation on liiursday.

*  *

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23 
Prepare for delays when working on 
an important project. Leaving every
thing until the last m inute is a bad 
move. If you happen to be involved 
w ith a C ancer, prepare fo r a  very 
rom an tic  w eekend. T he C rab  has 
som ething special in store for you. 
Be rea so n a b le  w hen  it co m es to  
spending — especially if you’re sav
ing for something big.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
P a tie n c e  w ill be needed  to  get 
through a family dispute early-this 
w eek. Losing your cool w ill only 
lead you to  say som ething yo u ’ll 
regret. A new procedure at work may 
seem tedious now but will save you 
lots o f time in the long run. Give it a 
chance. Say “yes” to new. romance.
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 23/Dec 21
A frustrating situation early in the 
week may seem like the end o f the 
world, but in just a few days it will 
all be forgotten . Be patient. Take 
a d v a n ta g e  o f  any free  tim e  th a t 
comes your way. It’s time to catch 
up on all those chores and projects 
you 've been meaning to get to.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
E q u ip m en t fa ilu re  c o u ld  cau se  
d e la y s  in y o u r w ork  sch ed u le . 
Planning ahead is the best way to 
avoid problems. A visit from out-of- 
town friends adds some spice to the 
weekend. You’ll finally get a chance 
to let your guard down. A Leo friend 
may ask for your assistance. .
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18 -
D on’t let pride get in the way o f a 
valued friendship . A dm itting  that 
you’re wrong —  especially when you 
really are — isn’t such a bad thing. A 
few obstacles in the workplace could 
be a blessing in disguise. You could 
have a chance to show off your skills. 
Dress your best on Friday.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
Don’t let feelings of self doubt keep 
you from  reaching a new level of 
success. Believe in yourself and you

CABLE

can accomplish anything. A realistic 
look at finances will help you plan 
fo r  th e  fu tu re . Pay a tte n tio n  to  
de ta ils  at w ork, especia lly  if  you 
deal with numbers. Diet plays a role.

Julie Andrews, Entertainer

Ocronn 2
Nat Turner, Rights Lender 

OcrounS
EmHy Poet, Briquette Authority

October 4
Chariton Heston, Actor

O c T o o n S  
Hagen, G olf Pro

V? $  \
<4

Ivan Sergei, Sandrine Holt and Nicholas Lea (from left) steal the scene 
as members of a secret crime-fighting organization in John Woo’s 
Once a Thief, premiering Sunday on Fox.

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 29
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM | 11:30 12 PM

0 Donald DticktalM Chip 'n' Dale Goof Troop Scooby-Ooo and the Ghoul School Movie: The Muppd Movie *e*V  ̂'G' Baby-Sitters
0 Paid Prog. Grace TBA IISITiSQS mssi ms Kress Baptist Church NFL on NBC Football i
0 Sesame jtieet Mr Rogers Barney Literary Literary Geology | Geology Art of tha Western World Holds
0 Dexter's Lab Jettons Flifitstonss RioUtonsi Griffith (:35) Movie: Star Trek: The Motion Picture (1979) William Shatner **Vfc
0 Animal New House Home Again Living we_aiia ^ Good Morning America Waek-David Brinkley News
0 Ani maniacs Animaniacs Brno Super Sunday JS--«_KinKyorsin Superman Rovers | Freak ez old! Earthworm | Latinos Hero Street
CD POWRf Church

iii

Sunday Morning United Methodist r . » .  si.4:nnroCf nan on
CD Hulk BAD . Bonanza |Movle: Man In the WHdemese (1971), John Huston *** Fox NFL Sunday Football
CD Sr. PGA Inside PGA NFL Sportaareeidy Reporters Sportsetr | NFL Countdown Auto Racing
CD In Touch P° P f>____ Famdy Chahenge FaN Preview Movie: More Than Friends (1978) Rob Reiner. 1 Mode:
CD Movie: The Santa Clause Tm Aten *++ ‘PG' |Movie: Butch and Sundance: The Earty Day* ** 'PG' |Movie: Arachnophobia Jett Daniels ***
m N§vff ,-St ory Happily |Movle: Tommy Boy Cfins Farley PG-13' |(:45) Movie: The Night Before Keanu Reeves ‘PG-13* |Movie: Love Affair (1994)
a Movit First »« — ■- r-----ufniu *, sj-------MOVI®. rlaC •• itOlTra (:15) Movie: Little Giants Rc* Morans VG' Mode: Salome Rita Hayworth ***
a (8:30) llovia: WaMower Movie: CaMm Philo Vance 1940) ** (Movie: Cailin Bulldog Drummond Mode: The Adventures of Robin Hood
a (Oft Air) MgcKflnic Mechanic Inside NASCAR Motor Trend NHRA Today |Raceday Auto Racing
a 1I!I Mam*rilXTIS Start Houeoemarll Grad Chafe CyberiHa (Popular Mechanics Wings
a (8:00) Movie: D.OA (1950) BreekfaetWtth the Arte Movie: What Ever Happened to Baby Jana? (1962) ***H
a DmleC Dmu*rUfl rroQ. Paid Pros tuu nrAMrllO rrOJ. DmLC Dmm raia rrOfl. Baby Knows KidsDays Commleh aa---1 -  . d-i---- »-li---n--------a i——Movig. rngnasnips, ofcrfii sna u t i
a Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. H S Extra ruki.'risnin Americana FiaMn' | Outdoor A field | Outdoors Outdoors
a Scooby Dooby Doo Tax Mania GMigen In the Had o< the Night In the Had of tha Mght aa--- i - .Movie.

a Mu pods BeeMsfuice Looney Tunes Rugrats Monsters RenStimpy |Rocko'a LMa Big Hdp-A-Thon
a Action Man Uttralorca ri t, ,rigniui MortalK WingCom Dragon WWF Superstars Pacific Blue Mode:
a La Plnata Loca Temaa-De. na_unaa Max Cel tents | Control Fuera |lente Loco Dorn Depot

a On Campus Columbus Once Upon Year by Year for Kids Maataraof War Century of Warfare Weapons
CD (5:30) Outdoors Auto Raring: NASCAR Super Truck Senes Auto Racing RPM 2Day |NASCAR Baseball

I SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 29
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM

Orun Girl ppitttilnitir |MMC
2:30

(12 00) NFL FootbaW QafcWtd Raiders X Chrcaqo Bears
■ --------a   l » »  » -  « »  — - - a- ■  ««- -  - t --------w  |  n _J— _  |  «  P n n t i a n irrssoom |imrvtyi nsmiiscTi i  int rmsomyn r ops |rwinp ud> vwnuai/

3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30
(:10) Mate Operdlon Dumbo Prop Danny Glover. 1*0'
Mods: Earth Angst (1901) Cathy r odamai* *

Manta Dtwu d  Montreal Expos
a^^^j le^ia fit—> Ii r b  RWy IIw  w ifR  | r w H 9 8  c rww r n y w  |rwn rrw  |jwiMion

HeroStrad L—SOW (:28) Major League Basebad Pttsburgh Pu Im st Chicago Cubs 
10 iLandto |T»A

(:05) WCW Pro Wrsfng

Tenth Inning |QrtHtth
To

5 PM
Aiming
TSA
Perspective

ABC News
Fem . Met
CSSNewe

5:30

kll«4NFL Jaguars n r . roofDM Attsma r a icons at ban rranctsco w s
Teams to Be Anncunocd(12:00) Auto Racing NASCAR Wmuia.-i Cup Tyson HoWy Farms 400 |Major League I

(lire) Mode: Mdriogs on the Rocke |Mode:1ffiadwBN offfieOods (1988) Sffidh. WobStmajeMravT
Mr. (Mode: Mug Kong Ueee Unda Herndon. ‘PQ-13’ Mode: QUz Shew (1904) John Turturro. Rob Morrow Mods: The Santa Ctause

(1ire)Uoete:LoeeAIMr |Mode:MaeWriNPdta flfchsn?A4*pwi lUtedortss [Mode: Seay's Day OutJoeMareoyw fclQMods: Tommy Soy
|:4t) Mode: The Raffle HkMa* Laa *• ‘PQ-13’ |Modo: Babes Idas (1902) |(:4S) Meete: AWaBttnffia Ckm* Kaanu Raevea I Mode-

id#: A4w |Mods: Gunge Ptn (1939) Cary Grant
Auto Racing: A8A's AC-Oetoo Challenge Senes | Reedy Weed
Wings |tlme Tweeter

(1987) Kkn Baatnger
Leopard Son
Biography This Week Aw.Jualce (Am. Justice

(:0S) Mode: The Klng’e Thtef (1985) Mode: The Treasure of »e Sierra Madrs
Motor Trend (Mechanic

Terra X
Drag tiering

World Wood

Mode: Unsolved Mysteries |Mods: tnftdsMy (1987) Laa Horriey, Kasha Alay*v> |a—vie: tOrideecepe (1990) Jactyn Smith . ♦*
Outdoors Nolan Ryan (Major LeagueBeeebed Florida Martas et Houston Astros |Womeoa College VoWa fbiN
(12 00) Moete ewe The Blues Brothers (I9fl0) John Bekiahi |Mode Foul Wey (1978) ChmyChese, Gokha Hewn tea  |TwMghtZ.
( l i r e )  Btg Help-A-Thon | Big Hdp-A-Thon Continues

Michael Carigllo stars as Pappy Drsw-ft, a fun-loving guide who druws 
young viewers into s magical world through his art and humor, in Pap- 
pyland, a new daily series debuting Monday on The Learning Channel.

(12 00) Moris: Beeches (198ft) Bene Mdter | Movie: An Officer ends Gentleman (1Rft2) Retard Gan m
(lir e )  Domingo Daporthro

Civil Wer Journal I
(12 00) Major League BaaatoaK Teems to Be Announced

Siempte en Domingo
Uovte: Ceptetn Kidd (1945) Charles Laughton **

Btg Help-A-Thon
Movie: Road-Galveeton
Cuchufteta iNohriero
True Action Adventuree

Hydroplane Racing (TervtlaFederation Cu(^Firg[Roundj_SgaraK^
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A  Cry lor Help: The Tracey Thurman Story
♦ * *  (1989) Nancy McKean, Bmoa Vhto Attar a 
vicious attack by her estranged husband, a 
woman sues the police for ignoring horeadier 
pleas lor protection. 2 :0 0 .0  October I1pm.

---------------- D ----------------
Dance, Girt, Dance m rVt (1940) Msu/txi Ohara, 

Lous Hayward Forced to find work in a 
burlesque house, an aspiring ballerina 
competes with a stripper for a playboy's 
affections. 2:00.0 October 5 Sam.

The Day the Bubble Buret ewe (1982) Robert 
Vaughn. Richard Crenna Based on the book by 
Gordon Thomas and Max Morgan-Witts 
tracing the events that led to the stock market 
crash of 1929. 3.-00. O  October 4 Sam.

Deadbolt (1992) j b p i  Bateman. Adam
Baldwin Passion turns to tenor when a mad 
student discovers her roommate-lover's 
psychopathic side. 2:00. 0 October S 
10:30pm.

Deadly Matrimony **  (1992) (Part 1 of 2) Brian 
Dannehy, Liu Etoecher. A  long legacy of 
corruption comes to light when a homicide 
detective investigates the death o! a Chicago 
lawyer's wife. 2:00. 0  September SO 7pm.

Deedly Matrimony **  (1992) (Part 2 of 2) Brian 
Dannehy, U u  Etoecher. Suspicious of Alan's role 
in Ns wife's death, Jack tracks new leads 
despite another officer's assignment to the 
case. 2:00. 0 September SO 9pm.

Deadly Relatione (1993) Robert Doth. SheMey 
Fabares A domineering father incorporates his 
once-adoring daughter in a murderous 
insurance scheme. 2:00. 0  October 21 pm.

Death on the Nile **Vi (1978) Peter Ustinov. Bale 
Daws. Belgian detective Hercule Poirot 
encounters a gallery of eccentric suspects 
when he investigates a cruise ship murder. 
2:30. 0 September 30 7pm.

SUNDAY _________________ SEPTEMBER 29 1
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 P M  9:30 | 10 PM  10:30 11 PM  |

e | Mo via: Iron Will Mackenzie Astm 'PG' Mousatar lAvonlea Movie: Hombre (1967) Paul Newman, Fredric March Movie: i
o Dateline |3rd Rock |Boston Movie: The Lottery (1996) Dan Cortese, Keri Russet a s -------  l a s s —a_»---- e--- T i . .  *rucWa 1 niyiiarHjar. i via aafiBB
a Wish bon* | Newtons | Nature PBS Debate Mght (Election: Texas Race Third Choice |European
o National Geo<jraphic Explorer Moon Shot National Geographic Explorer
o Videos Videos Lois 6 Ctark-Superman Movie: A Lots of Innocence (1996) Jennie Garth. I lW u a  1 p»ln(»|fl 1 TMUkiwwi laainvuo |iwo
o Kirk Brotherly Parent (Harvey Unhappily |WHh Roger |Newe |Replay Night Court | Adventures of Slnbad
CD 60 Minutes Touched by an Angst Movie: The Bachelor'* Baby (1996) Scott Bakula. |Nows i n? . ' i  i'M
CD Big Deal Movie: Once a Thief (1996) Sandrine Holt, Ivan Sergei (in tits Houae |Maicoim ii1

Sparks g
CD NFL Primetime Senior PGA Golf: Vantage Championship |PGA Golf Buck Challenge -  Final Round Sport scent #r NFL l
CD Ed Sullivan All-Star Corned i (Tonight Show 20th Aqniveraary Fathar Dowling Mystariaa J. Ostssn I
CD Movie: The Santa Clause |Movie: Prisoner of Zenda, Inc. |(:40) Movie: Species flan Kingsley. ** "R* |Sherman
QD (5:15) Movie: Tommy Boy 1 Movie: Clear end Present Danger (1994) Harrison Ford. Willem Dafoe. |Movie: Copycat (1995) Sigourney Weaver, Holy Hunter. I
© Movie: Eyes of an Angel Movie: Bushwhacked Daniel Stem, we | Movie: Puppet Master 5 |Movie: The Haunted Palace jj
© Movie: Treasure-Sierra Movie: Men of the Fighting Lady (1954) |Movie: Brigedoon (1954) Gene Kely. || Movie: Last Tlme-Parte |
© In-fish |BM Dance Outdoor | Outdoors Base Masters Classic *99 Racaday {Chaaplonihl pBufl Riding |1 Ready Road |
© Fangs! Discover Magazine Ufa on Mars Planet of Ufa I Justice Flea Disc over |
© Andfit Mysteries Biography A made a* a Castlas Biography 1
© Traders Movie: Woman on the Ledge (1993), Detdre Hall** |Soap Opera Update Awards k rb a ro W Scaracrow 1
© VoNeybal |H.S. Extra |CISL Soccer Houston Hotshots at Dallas Sidekicks |Surfing |I Triathlon I
© ProFootbeN Tonight |NFL Football New York Jets at Washington Redskins Pro Foofbal Poet Oasis JoaM.
© (5:00) Big Hetp-A-Thon Nick News | Happy Days Happy Days |Munstsrs Odd Couple |Taxl Van Dyke iNewhart MTMoors
© Movie: Road-Galveeton Murder, She Wrote Silk Stalking* Big Easy Silk Stelkinga Reel Wild
© Bienvenidoe Complices an FamiNa Angelic* Maria: El Gran Homenaje TKularaa Dapoitivos Bens scion
© Men Who Killed Kennedy Modem Marvels Hist-Airborne Infantry | Endangered Year by Year Marvels
CD (4:00) Tennis |RPM 2Night |Major League Soccer: Conference Semifinal (Kickboxing i ■ « t ■ ■ ~ 1

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 30 1
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 A M 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 AM j 11:30 j 12 PM |

O Pooh Mermaid Wonderland Umbreila Groundling PoohCmr. Ducktaiee CaroBaars Dumbo QumadBr j
© I° * y __________________________________________1Laaza jGaraido Rivara |RaaiUfe \
0 Accounting Principles Sesame Street Lamb Chop Storytime Mr Ro q k i Station Barney |Puzzle Piece] Kidsongt
o Brady | Bewitched Little House on the Prairie Boss? Family Ties Empty Nest GriflHh (:05) Mattock Movio.
o Good Momln g America Live -  Regie A Kathie Lae CmuI i  MaWlwti- CrUnAaGaryi t  Marilyn. rnvVKIS aa- ui-i---asInammn Nows

o BugtDsffy Animaniaca |Woody | Bewitched Griffith | Empty Neat Charlie's Angsts Garaido Rivera Naws
© This Morning Ricki Lake Priests Right Young and the Reetieaa Now*
© Bobby |Tlmon The Mask |c. Sandiego Fox Altar Breakfast Maureen O'Boyle K. Copeland |PaM Prog. Matlock

© Sport »c enter Sport scenter Sport sc enter $pofttc#rrttr Sport 8C6nt6f Tn ililt mlrOOVDall
(D Highway to Heaven Waltons 700 Club |F1TTV |Rescue 911 Homo
CD Busy World Movie: Housegueet (1995) Smbad. Phil Hartman 'PG' Movie: Bikini Beach Frankie Avalon ** ** — ■!- ni---- i----Moyii, vvniit’OiTCpiny

© Movie Movie: Crime of the Century Stephen Rea *** Movie: Switching Channels Kathleen Turner. *Vi 'PG' Movia: Storybook (1995)
© | Movie: Love-Feces |(:1S) Movie: Bom to Be Wild Wit Homed. ** 'PG' | Mo vie: Airheads Brendan Fraser. PG-13' MOW#. UfDin UOWDOy r\3
© |Movie: The Prisoner of Zenda (1952) ee* |Movie: Tea and Sympathy (1956) Deborah Ken. |Movie: The NigN of ttte Iguana (1964) g

© (Off Air) . VldeoMomlng Dallas Aleene'e Crafts lifllrilimmoVTiionorH

© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Assignment Discovery | Home Matters Hou seaman! Start llntarior Mot ««------nwrw

© | Col urn bo ICokimbo |y|Hflfnm6c Quincy Equals*
© Baby Knows | KidsDsys | Sisters (Designing |Our Home Mein Ingred. (Handmade Living | Our Home Designing

© Prose Box |Psid Prog. Gat Fit | Major League Bassbai Florida Marlins st Houston Astros Golf

© | JonQueet ] Scooby Dooby Doo Clljitetnnaarlini8iOf>€S GMligan GMgan | Knots Landing |CHiPa Thundsr

© (Looney Tunes |Rugrats Busy World Rupert Moppets ANagra GuNah

ffi Mighty Max Sonic MicGyvtr Murder, She Wrote Major Dad UÛ or Dad - Wanted |Top Capa Peopiee 1

ffi Plaza See* El Che vo Chsspirito Pape Soft |0r Perez [ La Plcara Sonadora Divine Obeeeion Morofia j
© Classroom History Showcase Real Weal k o  1
© Fie i  Appeal |Bodyshape Crunch (Training Flex Appeal | Crunch | Gotta Sweat | Fltneaa L ' l ' I T !11 I F f f  iT .T11 M l J M

IN FO CUS

Dan Cortes© (MTV Sports) stars as 
Jason Smith, a young man who dis
covers winning isn’t always a good 
thing in The Lottery, premiering Sun
day, Sept. 29, on NBC.

Jason decides to fulfill his father’s 
dying wish and spread his ashes in the 
town where Jason was bom and where 
his mother mysteriously died.

At first, jt  seems to be a peaceful 
place. But as Jason hangs around, he 
soon realizes the town actually harbors 
a terrifying secret. Keri Russell and 
William Daniels also star.

Country singer Vince Gill raises his 
voice as host of the 30th annual Coun
try Music Awards, airing Wednesday, 
Oct. 2, on CBS.

Broadcast from the Grand Ole Opry 
House in Nashville. Tenn., the ceremo
ny honors the best in country music. 
This year’s nominees include Faith 
Hill, Garth Brooks and LeAnn Rimes. 
Gill is nominated in seven categories, 
including entertainer of the year.

Buck Owens, Ray Price and Patsy 
Montana are this year’s inductees into 
the Country Music Hall of Fame.

Death Race 3000 * * »  (1975) David Carmine. 
k  Smart* Qritoh In the year 2000, M-end-run 

j  lea national aport with a point system 
Ion the age and tax of the victim. 1:50. 

'4 1:0
driving! 
based c

DeethRIng (1992)Mh»Monfc ChedUcQueen. A
perverse mifiioneire forces a former Specie! 
Forces agent into a deotfly game of predator 
and prey. 2:00. 0  t spSsmbsr 29 2am.

Death Wlah 4: The C rackdown (1967) 
Charles Bronson, Kay Lam. M m  a friend's 
daughter falls victim to the deadly drug, 
vigilante Paul Kersey declares war on crack 
dealers. 200. Q  October S 7pm; 5 
10:30 pm.

Deception * * *  (1946) Bette Dam. Claude Rains. A 
woman resorts to deception to keep her 
husband from finding out about an affair. 2:00. 
•  Octobers 9pm.

Deliverance * * * %  (1972) Burt Reynolds, Jon 
Voight. Four Atlanta businessmen encounter 
unexpected terrors durings rafting trip down a 
raging backwoods river. 2:15. O  October 5

Deecending Angel * * *  (1990) George C. Scot, 
Diana Lane The daughter at a Romanian 
immigrant-tumed-busines* tycoon uncovers 
evidence that her father was a Nazi war 
criminal. 2:00.0  October 3 2am.

Desperate Rescue: The Cathy Mahons Story 
(1993) Meriel Hemingway. Clancy Brown. A woman 
is forced to Nre ex-commando* to retrieve her 
daughter from her ex-husband's Middto 
Eastern hideaway. 2:00. 0  October 3 1pm.

D .O JL  * * *  (1950) Edmond OBrien, Pamela Briton. 
The recipient at a dose of time released 
poison sets out to locate his killer before time 
•• and his life -  run out. 2.-00. 0  September 
29 6am.

Doughboys we (1930) ButorKeton. Salty Ben. A 
strange series of events causes a wealthy 
playboy to be accidently inducted into the 
Army. 1:25. 0  October 4 Sam.

te Dough girls * * %  (1944) Atm Sheridan, Jane 
Wyman Newlyweds find they must double up 
with another cduple because of crowded 
living accommodations during wartime. 2:00 
•  October 2 9pm.

S U N D A Y
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HEREFORD CABLEVISION

Tori is terrific

H IG H L IG H T S

in predictable NBC thriller
By Roberta C. Nelson
OTVDeta Features Syndicate

Tort Spelling (Beverly Hills, 90210) 
stars as an unsuspecting coed in Moth
er, May I Sleep With Danger?, airing 
Monday, Sept. 30, on NBC. It follows 
a dating relationship from its sweet be
ginnings to sheer terror.

The dreamy lover-tumed-nightmare 
is a common story line for TV movies. 
But Mother. May I Sleep With Dan
ger? adds some unexpected depth by 
showing how a dependent personality 
makes someone vulnerable to a domi
neering partner.

Laurel Lewisohn (Spelling) appears 
to be a well-adjusted, high-spirited 
college girl. But she was once hospi
talized for an eating disorder, and her 
mother (Lisa Banes) tends to hover, if 
only from a distance.

When Laurel begins dating Kevin 
Shane (Ivan Sergei), she interprets his 
possessiveness as intense love, not a 
need to control.

As Laurel works toward indepen
dence from her mother, she begins to 
transfer that power to Kevin, allowing 
him to make decisions for her.

When Kevin asks her to change her 
hair color her from red to blond. Lau
rel hardly hesitates. Such willingness 
to let a new boyfriend exert so much 
influence alarms Mrs. Lewisohn.

Motherly concern leads her to inves
tigate Kevin’s past. Her inquiry takes 
her to Denver, where she learns Kevin 
was a suspect in the disappearance of a 
girl two years earlier. The girl, who re
sembles Laurel but was a blonde, later 
was found dead.

Further information from the Denver 
police reveals that Kevin is using a 
false identity.

The mother has no loubt her daugh
ter is involved with a killer.

The p red ic tab le race to save her 
daugh ter and the d au g h te r’s p re 
dictably terrifying attempt to escape 
the madman ensue.

But Spelling’s convincing perfor
mance, and the Film’s unusual exami
nation of the relationship from the vic
tim’s perspective, put this movie ahead 
of others in the genre.

Banes is also well cast as a mother 
coping with her daughter's emerging 
adulthood.
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Tune to CNN for "Democracy in America '96" 
a landmark series of seven one-hour investigativ 
reports examining the candidates and critical 
1996 campaign issues.

Earth

C%t (S/merica
i

\ loinki\ on ( ’able ( humid I >

HEREFORD CABEEVISION
. i 4llt Mi i • I '

Fifth Av w h m  Girt (1939) Ginger Rogers, 
Waller Comoty A lonely Manhattan millionaire 
asks an unemployed woman to pose as his 
mistress to raise a tew hackles on the home 
front. 1:30. •  October 1 3:30am.

A Fish C alled Wanda * * *  (1988) John Cleese, 
Jam* Lee Curts. A London lawyer becomes 
enmeshed in a series of double-crosses by a 
gang of )ewei thieves in search of hidden loot. 
2:15 •  October 2 9:45pm.

The Flame Within **  (1935) Arm HanSng Herbert 
MnfMf . A female analyst experiences the pain 
of a one-sided love affair when she fade in love 
with one of her patients. 2:00 9  October 5 
•:90am.

Angel
rmAprc

** (1991) Catiy Mamet. Only 
prom queen who dtod in 1982 is sent 

to earth in 1990 to teach the man she 13ft 
behind how to love again. 2:00. O  
September 29 3pm.

Eye of the Devil * *  (1967) Gavwf Hem, Deborah 
Ken. A vineyard owner intends to fulfill an 
ancient, sacrificial ritual that he betevee will 
restore Ns faMng crops. 2 :00.1 
301pm.

Faithful In My Fashion * * *  (1946) Tom Drahe, 
Don* Read A soldier is dealt an unexpected 
blow when he comes home on leave to 
discover tw t Ns girlfriend is engaged to 

October 211another 1:30. 111pm.

The Far Moriaona * * *  (1955) Chariton Heaton. 
Fred MacMurray Based on Lewis and Clark's 
19th-century expedition to map the newly 
purchased Louisiana Territory. 2:00. S  
October 4 3pm.

Fletoh * * %  (1965) Chav/ Chase, Joe Don Baker. A 
reporter wkh an array of disguises unravels a 
plot involving a wealthy businessman who 
contracts his own murder. 2 :0 3 .0  October 2 
7:05pm; 3 1:50am. <

**Vt (1934) Ott Pw.el. Ruby 
ted loWest

Flirtation Wa
Keeler An Army private is appointed 1 
Point after a catastrophic romance with the 
general's daughter. 2:00. •  October 2 3pm.

TV  PIPELINE
By Taylor Michaels
©TV Data Features Syndicate

Q : I heard  a  ru m o r th a t High Soci
ety will he back  as a  CBS m ldseason 
replacem ent series. I hope so! -S co tt 
B., San F rancisco.

A: Alas, no -  but funny you should 
ask. since Jean Smart (whose character 
put the “high” in that show) recently 
bent my ear with stories of what hap
pened behind the scenes.

It seems Smart and her co-star and 
pal Mary McDonnell saw the sitcom 
as a full-tilt, wacky, over-the-top farce: 
“The farther we took it. the less offen

sive it became.” she said, and you have 
to admit, she has a point.

The network suits, sadly, didn't get itf 
and kept sending notes that they wank
ed the show to be “more real."

“I just couldn't have taken five years 
of that." Smart says.

Q : My m om  says th e  ac tre ss  who 
plays N adine on Grace Voder Fire is 
th e  sam e a c tre ss  w ho p layed  A un t 
N ora lh the film  Jum anji. I d isagree. 
C an  you se ttle  o u r  d isp u te ?  - E r in  
F rench , H am ilton , Ohio.

A: Your mom must not be a fan of ,  
Cheers or Frasier. That was Tony and 
Emmy Award winner Bebe Neuwirth, 
best known for portraying Lilith, Dr. 
Frasier Crane’s (now) ex-wife on the 
above sitcom s, playing Aunt Nora. 
Another very fine veteran of the New 
York stage. Julie White, plays Nadine 
on Grace.

Q t C an  you please tell me w ho had  
th e  s t a r r in g  ro le  In th e  TV  se rie s  
Run fo r  Your L ife !  I say It w as Ben 
G a x za ra . M y d a u g h te r  says It w as 
D a v id  J a n s s e n .  - B e t ty  S m i th ,  
K ansas C ity, K an.

A: Everyone knows Janssen ran for 
his life in another, more familiar se
ries. but you'te right: Gaxzara starred 
in Run fo r  Your Life as attorney Paul 
Bryan, who was told by his doctors 
that he had only two years (at most) to

Jaan Smart

live due to an incurable disease.
Determined to make the most of the 

time he had left. Paul closed his prac
tice and embarked on a series of ad
ventures around the world. Apparently 
it agreed with him: Although he only 
had two years to live, the show ran for 
three seasons -  and he was still "run
ning” at full throttle when it ended.

Q : I recently got hooked on H igh
lander: The Series. Will it be back in 
the fall w ith new episodes? W hat is 
Rob Estes u p  to  now ? SUk Sialkings 
is not th e  sam e since bo th  the  fo rm er 
s ta rs  le f t  -G JS., N ashua, N.H.

A: Most stations carrying Highlander 
began airing new episodes last week.

This season E stes jo in s  Melrose 
Place, which co-stars his wife, Josie 
Bissett. USA Network has acknowl
edged it made a huge mistake with the 
replacement pair of Sialkings stars and 
recently recast the show, as you may 
have noticed, with the popular Chris 
Potter (Rung Fu: The Legend Contin
ues) in the male lead.
Send questions of general interest to . 
TV Data Features Syndicate, Northway 
Ptaza, Qoeensbury, N.Y. 12364. or e-mail 
to tvpfpeiine0tvdata.com. Only questions 
selected for this column will he answered. 
Personal replies cannot he sent.

Flying Tlgore * * ♦  (1042) John Wain*. John Carrot. 
American pilots in WW1I China wrestle with
brash recruits, airstrip romances and the 
threat of the Japanese air force. 2:00. •  
September 29 Sam.

The Forget Me Mot Murdera (1994) Richard 
Creme. Hahn Shaver. Police Lt. Janek has a 
personal stake in the capture of a serial killer 
alter his goddaughter becomes a victim. 2:00. 
•  October 1 8pm.

Forty Carats (1973) O  Utmann, Edvard 
Airett. While vacationing in Greece, a woman 
of 40 finds romance with a 20-year-old 2:00. 
0  October 5 6am.

Foul Play * * *  (1978) Ctmry Chase, GokteHam. A 
librarian enlists the aid of an inept police 
detective after learning of a bizarre plot to 
murder the visiting pope. 2:30.0  October 2 
11:20pm.8D September 29 3pm.

Free and Easy (1930) Buster Keaton. Anita 
Page. A beauty queen's manager 
unexpectedly steals the spotlight when he 
takes her in search of Hollywood stardom. 
1:35. SD October 4 9:25am. '

Friendships. Secrets and Lies (1979) 
Tics Louse, Paula Prentiss Six former sorority 
sisters are suspected of murder when a 
baby's skeleton is found in the ruins of the 
sorority house 2:00. ffi September 29 
11am.

Funny Lady **Vfc (1975) Barbra Stmsmd. Janes 
Cam Years after her divorce, Fanny Brice

a ns a humofous love-hate relationship 
Broadway songwriter Billy Rose. 2:20. ®  
October 9 10am.

MONDAY

°*zr.White's Scandals * *  (1945) Jom Dams.
Misunderstandings and family Th « Saint Louis Symphony OrchMtra welcomes Its new music direc-

S S S I ls  a^rSSSi revue pSjJSTto ,0f’ Vonk* ,n * * *  Loul* Symphony Orchestra: Hand Vonk'a In
open. 2 00. ®  October 1 9:30pm. augural Celebration Mondey on PBS (check local listings).

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 30
12:30 1 P M 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 P M  | 4 :30 | 5 PM  | 5:30 |

o C. Brown Donate Pooh Moviai Homeward Bound ' I f r T W J ■ " T P ! ? -  ki, 1
o Daye-Uves Another World Jenny Jonas |“ 40Y_________________ Oprah Winfrey News NBC Newt
o Body Else. Discover America -»« -r  aiming Green Home Inn Chefs hearflnnneeuing C. Sandiego Science Guy Creatures Wishbone
o 1(12:05) Motto: _  Tick... Tick-. Tick... |Rintstones Scooby-Ooo Taz-Meito JonOuost Saved Belt Ssved-Bell Fam. Mat. Fam. MaL
o Jeopardy! Ona Ufa to Live General Hospital Monte! Williams Rosie O'Donnell Nows ABC Nows
o News Magnum, P I Boouty and thi Baast Beverly Hills. 90210 Fern Mat. | Dreams Saved-BeM Saved-Bell
© Bold & B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Doling Newlywed Day 5 Date Nows CBS News
© Matlock Lmia nouse on ine rraine | Mr . Cooper |Step-Step Eeklstravag Batman Beetteborge Rangers Fresh Pr. Simpsons

© (12.-99) CoHegs FootbaM Northwestern at Indians Schoiestice k|g| 'a UaJMAiwis w NFL Great Inside Stuff Up Close Sport setr
ff l (12:06) Homs 6 Family jshopDrop Shopping SmallTalk |WaHTH 1 si----m-----ta., /\|_ii____ || iwW rMmny Vriuiiivnyv ]Carol Bnt Carol Bnt.
«D a*---« -mOVW. (:15) Motto: The Witching el Ben Wagner Sam Bottoms |Movie: Educating Rita Michael Cane'*** 'PG | Motto: Houseguest (1995) |
69 as---1 -

mo via. Movie: Heed Office Judge Reinhold ** | First Look Motto: New Adventures of Ptppi |(:45) Motto: Terms el Endearment PG |
CD aa---»- a «mo via. ur oan Cowboy PG' |Mctto: Mighty Morphin Power Hangars: The Motto *♦ |Motto: Heartsounds Mary Tyler Moore see |Movie: |
® mwVlf. |Movie: Eye of ttts Devi (1967) David Nmn ** |Motto: Love and Learn (1947) Jack Carson. ** Movie: Subway In the Sky
© WUdhors# VMsoPM |America's Country Hits Dallas WNdhorse Saloon uuo uance
© Horn# House smart' Interior Mot. |lOreal Chefs |Cuisine | Great Chefs Travelers Go forttf
63 Equalizer ICotumbe jCctumbo New Mike Hammer Quincy
© Nurses |Movie: Mghtmare In the Do;A W  (1992) a t L A  Low Supermkt Debt |
© |GoH: Hooters Tour NaturaRy Fresh Cup Ameriran jportewomen Paid Prog. | Paid Prog Surfing B. Teevens Danny Ford |
© Thunder How »te West Was Won

1iI

Motto: The Last Challenge i(1967) Glenn Ford **h In the Host of the Night
ID Storytime Gumby | Chipmunks |Nkk in the Afternoon You Afraid? Rocko's Ufa Clarissa |T\ny Toon
ffi LJve With the People's Court, Love Connection 4 the Big Date Wanted |Top Cops Wings Wing* Renegade
O Moreiia | Confidents to Secundaria Cristina | Primer Impecto Dr Perez |Nc4idero
CD (10:00) AO. Century of Wartart Real West AD

CD Amazing Gamas NFL's Greatest Moments Auto Rating: NASCAR Super Truck Senes | Outdoors | Auto Racing

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 30
6 PM  | 6 :30 | 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 | 9 PM 9:30 1 10 PM . 10:30 | 11 PM

o Motto: The Goon let (19B5) Seen Astn, Josh Brokn. 'PG' Motto: Tall Tale Patrick Sway re 'PG' (:40) Avoniea Motto: To-Mocking bird

o Newt |EnL Tonight Foxworthy (Mr Rhodes Motto: Mother May 1 Sleep With Danger? 1996) SI___PlfWl ( 35) Tonight Show

0 s«-----s-------lefts a, 11 | -s------(Tfwsnour niui v̂vn Lfnrvt Survival Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra Adam Smith Charlie Roee

o Videos VMooo (:05) Motto: Mattock: The Informer Andy Griffith (Motto: Perry Mason: Maligned Mobster Moon Shot

o News Wh. Fortune Davtgtrout Minds NFL FootbaN Dallas Cowboys at Philadelphia Eagles News

o Fam. MaL Bzzzf 7Vt Heaven Savannah News Wiaaguy Heat

© News Horn* Imp. Cosby | Pearl Murphy CybiN Chicago Hop# News ( 35) Late Show

© Roseaooe Mad-You Mairoaa Pier** Party Girl Lush Ufa Bsywatch Mad-You Marik) | Real TV

© Sportsctr. NFL Prime Monday Gymnastics World Professional Tear. Championships Sports Spoftscsfilsi

© Waltons to Hojvoo Rescue 91,1 700 Club Three Stooges Carson

© (5:00) Motto: Houssfluoat Motto: Whits You Wore Sis aping <p&’ Extras Psdlkna (Movie: ftniieiin oded Jason Phesdey R1 Movio:

© Movlg: Terms Endear. Motto: Out for Juatlca Stmren Seagal. IT n ---1- CMetM Tririrmr fVsMi I lukaenMom. ossm irtggsr {.fotpn Lunogr&n. FVet Look |Motto: Crime Century

© (5:35) Motto: Crime wava ipovis. ntfuDootts unrvr uinWf. ww n Motto: Hardbodtea 2 BradZutaut. * TT Motto: Jeto David Caruso *Vi 'NR'

© Motto: Subway In the 9ky Motto: Death on the Nto (1978) Peter Ustinov, Bette Davis ** H Movie: Muriar at 9w GaRop (1963) AAovic:

© Dukas of Hazard CMA Preview Prims Time Country Maws Chib Dance DaMae Dukea
© Bey 2000 1 tote Step IB|y sat______ew mi UltCvWiy WMRMas Hssvy Mstsl Next Step | Bey 2000 Wild Disc.

© Equator Biography Poirot MtosMarpM Lew 6 Order Biography

© HopeGlori (Designing Motto: Daedhr Matrimony (1992) Brian Darmahy. ** Mysteries

© Triathlon AC. Slocum ISpiks Dykes |T. Roes ley | John Blalm A ^ ---- 1 | as------ a---- 1-Vi |Wi MeChOYlC Prees Box |h .S. Extra ***"9____
© In 9w Heat of the light WCW Mondey Nhro Thunder in Paradtoe WCW Monday Nhro

© Doug iRugrats rioppy Deys I Happy Days 1 Love Lucy | Munstars M.T. Moore I Rhode Taxi | Odd Couple »  ■- -«--- aOVW1TCTI9KJ

© UljiKlartri** • TA*»Hy munum. I ne 9snve Murder, She Wrote WWF: Monday Night Raw Skk Staikingt SNk Sialkings Big Data

f f i ' Cancion do Amor Maria Barrio (Canaveral to Paskxtes Cristina: Edidon Especial Notidero |p Impecto Hoy Daniels

© Century of Warfare World War 1 |vtc atSea Battle Line Man Perapoctiv Year by Year World Wsr H

CD RPM ?Night | English League Soccer Aston Villa vs. Newcastle United BiHiardt Billiards ) RPM 2Night Inside Stuff



fa

I TUESDAY OCTOBER 1 I
7 AM 7:30 | 8 AM | 8:30 9 AM | 9:30 10 AM | 10:30 11 AM 11:30 1 12 PM |

o Pooh E f l w  r g m F g i  C T g g s M B B E i a i Dumbo GummiBr |

o Today Leeza Gsraldo Rivera Real Ufe

® Writers Writers Sesame Street Lamb Chop Storytime Mr Rogers Imagination Barney | Puzzle Place Kldsongs

o Brady Bewitched Uttie House on the Prairis Boss? Family Ties Empty Hast Griffith (:05) Mattock »e— a..MOV®.

o Good Morning America Live -  Regie S Kathie Las __A a es— te-----w iyi m Msmyn. rnenos Msdicins Woman News

o Bugs Daffy [Ani maniacs | Woody | Bewitched Griffith | Empty Hast Charlie's Angels Gsraldo Rivera « News

CD This Morning Ricki Lake Price Is Right Vmmwi Mtel 69am DaeHAsa4'Young ana ms nssnsss Newt

CD Bobby | Quack Pack The Mask |C. SanrSsgo Fox After Breakfast Maureen O'Boyle i s - y ’T iL " 11.,11 i r " ? ! i
CD Sport scent sc Spoftacafittr Sport scsnttf SpOftSCSfltSf NBA Today lOseebsM Baseball J
CD Highway to Hoavan Waltons 700 C  ub • | FIT TV Rescue 911 Homs |
CD Tram Isle Movie: Tap (1989) Gregory Hines, Sammy Davis Jr.. aaa (Movie: Stale Fair (1962) Pat Boone. Bobby Darin, ire |Motto: Chartie's Ghost 1

© Movie: Movie: Uka Father, Like Son ** 'PG-13' |(:15) Movie: Iron Eagle II Louis Gossett Jr.. aa PG' |Back From Matoses 1 Movie. 1

© |Movie: The First Texan |Movie: A River Runs Through It Craig Shaffer. PG |(:05) Movie: My Mother's Secret Ufa ** |(:45) Movie: Dutch (1991) I

© Movie: WitNn the Law (1939) |Movie: Swing Fever (1944) Kay Kyser aa | Parade | Movie: Step Lively (1944) *** £

© (Off Air) VI ds oM caning Oaias Alaene't Crafts L i f l S M
© Paid Prog. I Paid Prog Once There Was a Forest | Hosts Matters Housssmsrtl Start C T 3 Home

© | McMillan and Wife |Banecsk New Mbs Hammer Quincy Equalzer

© Baby Knows KMsOays | Sisters 1 Designing |0ur Home 1 Living I Our Home Designing

© Press Box Press Box | Paid Prog |Get Fit | Bowling ABC World Team Cha tenge iBestotg |

© JonOueet jScooby Dooby Doo Rintstooss GffHgan joffttgan | Knots Landbtg |CHiPs | Thunder jj

© | Looney Tunes ____ 1Busy World Iwupwrt_____ |nuppsts ANsgra GuHab n .■11 " ............

© Sonic MscGyver Murder, She Wrote Major Dad Major Dad Wanted iTopCops 1 Peoples 1

© Pisa Sees |EI Chavo Chespirito Papa Soft | Dr Perez |La Picara Sonadora Dhrins Obeeelon iMomSs i

© Claaaroowi History Show csss Reel West p t a

CD Crunch | Training Rex Appeal | Crunch | Gotta Swsst |Rtnsss |RsxAppssl |Boctyshsps

I TUESDAY OCTOBER 11
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 P M  | 2 :30  | 3 PM 3:30 4 P M  4:30 1 S P M  11 5 :30 B

O C. Brown Donald Booh Motto: Tho Strongest Man In the World C. Brown Tale Spin Ducktalea
o DayeJJvee Another World | Jenny Jones | Maury |̂ ----a- eaff—j,— .Upflli If Imiwy__________ News

o Body Elec. America jFawtty T. Best of Kerr Iktfant-ToddtorCareglvor |Rending Creatures

o 1(12.-05) Movie: ** Convoy (1978) |RinUtooea |Scooby-Doo |Taz Monte |jonOutft F4m.ltoL Fam. Met 1
o Jeopardy! One Lite to Live Qawarfll Moophal Montel WMtemo Roeie O ' Don nail News

o News Magnum, PJ. Beauty and the Besot Btvorty HMs, S0210 Fam. Met 1 Dreams

© Bold SB. As tho World Turns GukSng Light lp« lnfl_____ 1 DayftDtoo Newt
© »«-u---*-MSTIOCK Uffto House on tho Prairie Mr. Cooper | Step-Step lEoktsbavag |Batman jBeotteborge |Rangers |Freeh Pr. ISImpeons |

© |Major League BeeebsS Playoffs: Dtv Rd. Game 1 Teams TBA |Major League Daeebai Playoffs Divisional Round Game 1 -- Teamsto Be Announced 1
© (12:00) Home S Family |ShopOrop | Shopping |Small Tab |WaKTM |Naw Famffy Chatonge |c. Burnett |C. Burnett |

© *e---»- laa---1- - BreeLinn *------. . a .. «/ 'imov®. |mov® o reaping a  way wwirw rvj |(:45) Movie: La Bamba Lou Diamond Ptmps 'PG-13’ |(:35) Motto: Tap Gregory Hines. P G -IT  |

© Motto: A Dangerous Place ( 45) Movie: Kklco Scott Schwartz. awV, VG' Movte: Like Father, LAs Son *e ‘PG-13' Motto: brain Smoteiar

© (11:45) Motto: ** Dutch Movie: Gung Ho Michael Keaton. aaV, "PG-IT Motto: Stuart Saves Hte Famffy ’PG-13' Movii: indUivCupbrd

© Motto: Stop Motto: Badman’s Territory |'1946) Randolph Scott aaVt |Motto: That Certain Woman (1937) Bette Davis aaVi Movie: Ado (1961) aaa
© WlkJhoree UUaaDMvioeoKM | America's Country Hits Deltas ©fHitli name tdnnnwiKinOfM ofloon Club Dance

© Home Houaaamartl Itntertor Mot. || Greet Chefs |Cuisine | Great Chafe Trtvihfi Go fork]

© Equalizer | McMillan and WHe 1iBanocek

IiI

Quincy
© Nurses | Motto: A Cry for Help: Tho Tracey Thurman Story **★  |L A  Law | Comm left Supormkl |oabt

© | This Is the PGA Tour | Paid Prog |Paid Prog | Paid Prog In-Line Skating |In. Skating |Goff

© Thunder How the Weet Woo Won WHd, WMWoot | Movie: The Guns of Fori Petticoat (1957) *★ * jlntwHealof the WgM 1

© Storytimo Gum by | Chipmunks | Nick In tits Afternoon M j p . M E B g m n Ctarteaa |T1ny Toon |
© |Uve With the People’s Court, Love Connection S the Big Date Wanted | Top Cope BHh r. ■ leafl -i ,,, rn----------a- w Bwings | wvngs iw n y iis  jj

© Morelia | Confidant# to Secundaria Cristina Primer Impacto Dr Peroz [Noticteco |

© Parepectiv Vietnam Real West l * p ___________________________________________
CD Strongman Amazing Games NFL's Greatest Moments |Auto Racing: NASCAR-Tyson Holty Farms 400 | Men’s Jml | Racing |

TUESDAY_________________  OCTOBER 1
6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

o Movie: Mary Poppins (1964) Julie Andrews. Dick Van Dyke aaaa 'G' Sound of Julie Andrews Avonlea Motto: Princess-Pirate
o News | Enl. Tonight Major League Baseball Playoffs Divisional Round Game 1 -  Teams lo Be Announced News (:35) Tonight Show
0 Newshour With Jim Lehrer Nova | Perspective Politics Todays Charlie Rose
o Videos Videos (:05) Movie: Malice (1993) Alec Baldwin. Nicole Kidman **'6 (:20) Motto: Blood 4 Orchids (1986) aaV,
o News Wh Fortune Roseanne | Life's Work | Home Imp | Spin City Relativity -----  I CelnfelHnews | Dfinifia Nightline
o Fam Mai Bzzz! Movie: Kickboxer (1969) Jean Claude Van Damme a* ai-----ntws Wleeguy ii — *nwi
© Newt Home Imp. Promised Land | Movie The People Nexl Door (1996) Faye Dunaway *1-----nvwi (:3S) Late Show
© Roseanne Med-You Movie: The Three Musketeers (1993) ia'h Xena: Warrior Princess Med-You Martin Real TV
© Sport scenter Bodybuilding Billiards Superbouts S port scenter Baseball
© Waltons Highway to Heaven Rescue 911 700 Club Three Stooges Carson
© Movie: Tap |0ntheSet Roger Corman Presents |Movie Dangerous Prey Shannon Whirry Women |Love Street * Motto: 2002
© Movie. Brain Smasher Movie: Braveheart (1995) Mel Gibson, Sophie Marceau. *★ * V R ’ Bock From Madness movm#
© Movie: Indian-Cupbrd Motto: Congo (1995) Dylan Walsh, Laura Unney 'PG-13' | Motto: Mlraga Edward Jamas Olmos. 'R' Motto: Brdcast Bomb
© (5:00) Movie: Ada (1961) Motto: Alibi Ike (1935) Joe E. Brown a* |Motto: George White's Scandals (1945) Joan Davis, aa aa--- i- m-i------y —. __Mmovis, p#niw Toufien
© Dukes of Hazzerd Softball Chad. Evening of Country Greats: A Had of Fame Celebration Dallas Dukes
© Bey. 2000 (Next Step Wild Discovery Mysterious | World-Wond | Arsenal Next Step |Bey. 2000 Wild Disc.
© Equalizer Biography Silent Witness Law A Order Biography
© HopeGlori | Designing Unsolved Mysteries Movie: The Forget-Me-Not Murders (1994) Living MytlwlM nn--- . ---»---mysTvnes
© Triathlon Transworld Sport Surfing |NHL Preview Prose Box Cowboys Fishin
© In the Heat of the Night Movie Police Academy 3 (:45) Movie: Stripes (1981) Bill Murray. Harold Ramis aaVi Motto:

Doug |Rugrats Happy Days | Happy Days I Love Lucy Munster# |m .T. Moore |Rhoda Taxi |Odd Couple Bewitched
© Highlander The Series Murder. She Wrote Boxing Heclor Camacho vs Fighter to Be Announced Silk Stalktngs Big Date
ffi Cancion de Arpor Maria Barrio |Canaveral de Pasionee Primer Impacto Noc. Notlciero |p. Impacto Hoy Danieia
© Vietnam Story of the Roman Arena [Great Ship# Spies Year by Year Arena
© RPM 2Night [-Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup Tyson Holly Farms 400 |RPM2Night World Rally |NHL 2Night Motorcycles

Qo Naked In the World * *  (1961) O n  
LcLobnpda, Anthony Frandoea A young man from
• wealthy temly fade in love with a cal girt 
whose past customers Include Ns father. 
2:00. ®  October 9 11am.

Going Hollywood * * *  (1903) HngCroaby, Patsy 
Kelly To be near a famous crooner, a girt 
becomes a maid to the star she loves. 2:00. ®  
Octobers Sam.

Good Girls Don't *  (1995) Rene* Estevez. M s  
Parian. Two female fugitives bum rubber in a 
1962 convertible as an ambitious detective 
and an angry crime queen give chase. 2:00.
•  October S la m .

The Great Outdoors * *  (1968) OanAyknyd, John 
Candy The unannounced arrival of obnoxious 
relatives turns a Chicago family's idytiic 
country vacation Into a nightmare. 2:10, ©  
October 4 7:08pm.

Gunga Oln * * * *  (1999) Cay Grant. Victor 
MciagUn. Kipling’s poem inspired this tale of a

Uhgom, Mdbdr (Man. A family’s lives are turned 
uywicto down when they fun Into Biqfoot during 
a camping trip and take the creature home.

Iteathers eeeVi (1968) Moons Ryder, Christan 
Sum. Ufe within an elite social circle proves 
too much for a girt who goes to extremes 
dealing with her snobbish peers. 2:10. ®  
October 411:40pm.

The Heidi Chronicles (1995) Jamb Las 
Cuts, Tom HtAce Based on Wendy

* Wasserstein’s Pulitzer Prize-winning play 
about a woman who embraces feminism and 
Nfes possibilities. 2:00. ©  October 2 12am.

Hsrculee *  (1963) Lou Famgno SybI  Darning. 
Hercules battles mechanical beasts when he

bi the Custody of Strangers e »  (1962) Ifetin ’ 
Sheen, Juts Alexander. Parents Struggle to win 
the release of tieb son, who has been jailed 
wun naroenoo cnrranait lR9f a arm King 
binge . 2 :00 . ®  October 49pm .

In the Heat of the Night * * * *  (1967) Sidney 
Potter, Rod Steiger. Tensions rise whon a Mar* 
detective from Phladet>hia arrives in a smal 
Mississippi town to help solve a murder case. 
2:15. ®  October S 9:20pm.

fndtociedon of an American Wife »*Vfc(1954). 
dander Jones, Montgomery CRI. A married 
American woman vacationing in Rome meets 
her Italian lover at the railroad station for a 
tearful parting. 1:30. ®  O ctober S 4:30am.

Infidelity (1987) Is* Marshy. KirsteAJUy. ̂  man
finds more than sympathy when he seeks 
comfort for his wife's miscarriage in the arms 
of her best friend. 2.-00. •  September 29 
2pm.

The Journey of Natty 
Meredth Salinger, John fVfitr* 
from an b-tempered guardian to rejoin nor 
father in Washington and befriends a wolf 
along the way. 2 :0 0 .®  S eptember 3012am.

»# *  (1990) JedynSndh,PemKjngh 
i sleuths 9«e mystery of tiwee 

sisters whose fates were altered In chidhood 
by their parents' deaths. 2:00. (
294pm.

The King's Thief ew e (1955) £dnundPurriom,4nn 
Idydi.The court of England's King Charles His 
rocked by a nobleman's attempts to steal the 
Crown Jewels and seize the throne. 1:25. ^9

Hollow Triumph e e e  (1948) Pad Hanreid. Joan 
BemeS. A con man robe a casino and esoumss 
the identity of a prominent psychiatrist to 
shake the police from his bail. 1:30. ®  
October S 3am.

The Lady Cem ents ee  (1936) Aim Hantng. 
Herbert Marshal A  doctor's wife decides to let 
her husband cany on an affair with a younger 
woman. 1:30. ®  October S 8:30am.

The LastChaffsngsewH (1967) Obrwfont Ange 
DtcMnaon A  gunflghter-tumed-marshal res
tores peaoe in a town upset by a trigger-happy 
youth. 2:00. ®  September 30 3pm.

The Laet Time I Sam Parts w e* (1954) Etototh 
Taykx. Van Johnson. Based on F. Scott 
Fitzgerald's story about an American writer 
who revisits Paris, the scene of Ns disastrous 
marriage. 2:15. ®  September 2 9 10:30pm.

Lorn Wolf e (1968) Jamie Newcomb, Dyann Brown. A 
computer genius puts his talents to work to 
expose the werewolf that's been preying on 
local high-school students. 2:00. ©  October

I tome work t  (1962) Joan Codna, Mkhaal Morgan. A
high-school student has a difficult time trying

If Winter Comes **  (1946) Wstar Pldgaon, Janet 
Leigh A sensitive visionary finds It difficult to 
tve in the world the way it is, rather than the 
way it should be. 2:00. ®  September 30

TUESDAY

Nicollette Sheridan stars as a mother whose children are kidnapped 
when her next-door neighbors decide to borrow more than just a cup 
of sugar in The People Next Door, premiering Tuesday on CBS.



V

THoLocrtsol Discipline ***(1983) David Keto. 
Robert Proaly. A  mAkary o d d  is (M iiin lntd to 
•W>ooo 6m  group rssponsMo tor tho brutal 
hazing of cadets deemed undeeirabte. 2.-00. 
•  September M  12am.

A  Loee of Innocenoe (1996) Jennb Garih. Rob 
Eaten. Prsmioro. A woman la tom between love 
and duty when her ftence's tono-tost half 
brother returns to capture her heart. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0 September 26 6pm.

The Lottery (1996) Dm Consee. Kart Russet 
Premiere. A horrifying annual ritual casts a 
shadow over e smeE New England town, 
nassflon Shldey lorkaon'f t**s h t  rhjfLirr (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 00. 0 September 26 6pm.

Love end Loom  * *  (1647) Jack Canon. Robot 
Huton Two songwriters, a young girl and an 
heiress are torown together in a mad and 
merry mix-up. 2 :0 0 .0  September 20 2pm.

Lovefboy * *  (>969) Pat** Demptey, Kon Jackson 
A pizza deUvsry boy who (ailed at colege and 
romance picks up meaningful tips from bored 
Beverly H*Js women. 2:00. 0 October S 
140am.

Marriage on the Rocks **(1965) Frank Smalm. r 
Deborah Ken A woman is mistakenly married to 
her husband’s test friend after a trip to Mexico 
unexpectedly results in divorce. 2:00. 0 
September 2 6 12pm.

MeWock:ThabdorriierMfl)rGri>h.a>rsr>ctGAartf 
Jt. Ben Mottoes becomes involved in a mob 
blackmail scheme when he defends a famous 
criminal lawyer. 240. O  September 20 
746pm.

Medlclns Man * *  (1992) Sean Conwy. Lorraine 
Been. Clashing personalities give way to 
mutual respect between an eccentric cancer - 
researcher and an investigating cokeague 
2:00. 0 October S 1am.

Meet John Doe w w »H  (1041) GmyCoapor, Button 
Sbneyck. A  reporter fabrlcetee a story about a 
men who threatens to commit public suicide 
on Chrtetmas Eve. 2:30. 0 October 2 2am.

Men of toe Fighting Lady * * *  (1954) Van 
Johnson. Water Pidgeon. The crew of an American 
aircraft canter fights physical and emotional 
battles in Andrew Merton's Korean War (ble. 
1 :3 0 .0  September 29 7pm.

----------------  M -----------------
Malice * * H  (1993) Abe Baktmb. Mcob Kktom 

Dark secrets and revelations come to light 
after a charming doctor performs emergency 
surgery on his landtonfs wife. 2:15. 0  
October 1 7:06pm; 2 1:20am.

Malone **  (1967) Burt Reynolds. CM Robertson A 
retired government agent stranded in rural 
Oregon is forced into a confrontation with an 
evil land developer. 2:00 0 October 6 7pm.

Man In the WMdsmess * * *  (1971) Rchard 
Hsnb, John Hutton Left for dead after a grizzly 
bear attack, a fur trapper survives to seek 
revenge on the companions who abandoned 
him. 2 :0 0 .0  S eptember 29 6am.

Man on Fire * * * *  (1957) Bing Crosby, fryer 
Stowe. For the sake of his son. a devoted 
father learns to overcome the bitterness he 
feels towards his ex-wife. 2 :0 0 .0  October 3 
Tam.

Metropolis * * * +  (1929) Btigbe Helm. Abed Abel 
Silent. Fritz Lang’s masterpiece about a 
futuristic society where aristocrats live at the ■ 
scenes of their labor force. 1:45. 0 
September 30 12:45nt.

Midnight Run * * *  (\9BB) Robert Oe Nm, Chetbt 
G/nAn A bounty hunter and his quarry, an 
accountant accused of embezzlement, try to 
stay one step ahead of the mob. 2:45. 0 
October 27pm.

Mister Suddwing (1966) James Gamer. Jran
Simmono. An amnesiac searches tor his identity» 
with the help of several women who may have 
been part of his life. 2 4 0 .0  October 4 1am.

More Than Frlende (1978) Rob Rainer. 
Army Marshal. Two does friends find their 
personal ambitions standing in the way of a 
possible romance. 2:00. 0 September 29 
10am.

Wednesdays on N B C ,  the.politically Incorrect fur flies between a 
young man (Ron Eldard, right), his out-of-work roommate (Rob Schnei
der. left) and his girlfriend (Justine Bateman) In Men Behaving Badly.
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I WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 2
H i 7 A M 7:30 1 6 A M  j 8:30 1- 8 A M  | 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 PM  |
E l a-a-roon MumM Umbrella PookCmr. Ducktalee Cars Basra Dumbo Mf 1, „ -a--awonoenana GummiBr (
C l 1*2____________________________1It— 1Geraldo Rivera |Root Lite
1 ih i W v m  U n t m Seeame Street Lamb Chop ftnmtlmieOVOfyunif Mr Rogers Animal Barney | Puzzle Ptace] Kidsonga
c m Brady Bewitched LttSe House on toe Prakte Basal Family Tiee Empty Neel Griffith (05) Mattock as---MOVtWr
[ j J H Good Morning America Live -  Regia & Kathie Lee p--a a aa-«a--r-i---• -0 Mmajfll, v 1 iBflUe Modi cine Woman News
LlljfelSugsOeffy |Animaniecs |Woody (Bewitched Griffith (Empty Meet Charlie's Angels te rid o  R h u Haws
c m TWIa UamJ0uvi n«» MOfnmg RtcMLaks Price la RigM Young and tho Wssisss Nows
c a Bobby lOueck Peck The Meek |C. Sandtogo Fox Aftor Breakfast Maureen O'Boyle Matlock

c m
Sportacanlar SpOftOCOfltef Sportecenter Sportacenter | Sportacenter |a a
IIIidmiaii Ia Mammaft 1 ptWIj Vv rrSavell |af , mwan on ■ 700 Club I FIT TV Rescue t i l  |Home 8

E l Mode: Inside Moves (i960) John Savage. David Mbrae. Movie: The Freshman Martbn Brando. |(:45) Movie: The Adventures of Baron Munchauam \
E l Mode: |Mode: Oreea e Little Oreem 2 ‘PQ-13’ Iseirthem Justice | Awimela in Oengar |Movie: This la My Ufa Juke Kavner **+ |
C l I Mode: Sunday's ChMdrea |Modt: 1461: Conquest ef Persdea Gerard Dapardbu. T O -IT |Movie: Man Trouble Jack Mchobon ** | Movie: |
L I iMovte: The Gkt ef the Goldee West (1938)#** |(:15) Movie: Northern Purauk (1943) Errol Flynn. aaVt \Mods: Adventures of Don Juan (1946) 1
E l l>au---Blnrailn n 1|TNIVOM(jniiny OMMs Alssna's Crafts IWMdhorss I

PaMPrag. iPaMProg. | Cheetah | Ivory Ware |Home Mahers HoumktwII IE L I Homo 5
iMcCtoud Lovejoy Mysteries Hemmer Quincy EqusBssr I

E l 1 1'IAI.'' ll.«. '. .,MSisters Designing |OurHoow Living lourHotas Dsslgnlni |

E l Prase Box 1 Press Sox IPaMProg. ___ 1 1 1 111 , 1. 1 Musdesport USA |HHL Preview iTTw9!
[ 1 jonOueet IScooby Dooby Doo |FMnf6omaa |0Mgsn____ |GMgsn____ 1Knots Landtog ICMPs | Thunder I
[ Ji Leeney Tense Ihugreta Rupert ItAippets AOagrs GuOah * i .  ■ r p7T-7"ir,,ir?in
C 1 MVrtyMs. Sonic MecOyver aa----a-- Pi.- ..g-0M WiW8 MaforDod Major Dad WOnlsd (Top Cops Psoptss |

E l BChevo Cheopktto Rape Son | Dr Perez |Ls Ptcsrs Sonadora Ln YITIM UD8V8KX1 MOTVtll |

E l | Classroom . | Malory Showcase Red Weal |A4. iLswCtark E

E l W - -  ̂l - - J mjl Crunch (Training Flex Appeal | Crunch v r m fitness LfttomSto - - - Ê m

I WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 2 I
H I 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM |  2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 | 5 PM 5:30 [

g s
C. Brown OetuM Pooh rinhMr ndtea pigr.,,,,^r*M. nMIPn UIIAJ8II (All 1 C. Brown Tata Spin DucktaftM Goof Troop 1

AnoBisr World JaMM Ja m s  IMmlitv |Oprah Winfrey |News □ 3 1E l L L ' E  J i  L I . l i l L . .  ■  U  L .L t W L  ... 1 m i l  .'•?'! ".1 Dupres wo----a*---fiBoamg Science Guy Creeluree Wishbone 1
E l 1(1246) Moots: Whits Ughbdng (1973) | Tax Mania JonOuMl Saved Bad |Saved-Ball Fam. Mat. Fam. Mai 1
E l Jtopifdyl One Lite to Live Genard u rtr*!!1 Montei Williams Rosie O’DonnsH Haws
( M News Magnum. P I Beauty and tha Beast BgvsrtyHMs, 96210 Fsm.Mst iDrsems ~ fTarart PaM
E l Bold A 6 Aa the World Tume GulWng Light jDottng 1 Day AOoM Newt
E l

IF1 " ! .* " "

UMa House on tha Pralrta Mr. Cooper Slap Step Batman ButtibofQf |Rmgiri Fresh Pr Slmpsona I
E l In-Una Skating RiMhOfM BssabsR |MaJor League BassbeM Playoffs: Dtosionai Ftound Game 1 or 2 -  Teams TBA 1
E l [(1240) Noras 6 FamMy ]ShopOrop fhnnnlnn Small Tab | Wart Til |Nsw FamMy ChaHsngs C. Burnett |C. Burnett 1

E l

|Movie: (Mode: A River Ruas Throufp R Craig ShaBar. ‘PG’ Movie Tha Haw Adventures of Pippi Longstocking G Mode: Tho Freshman PG'I
iModa: Stmt MagnoAae (1969) Sab Ebb. Doty Parton. |Mode: Biankman Damon Wayans ** |(:15) Mode: Dream a Uttie Dream 2 Corey Feldman *V j

E l 1(12:16) Mode: **H Look Who's TaBdng |Mode: Shadow of Ow Wolf Lou Diamond Rhkfos ** |Mode: Fw From Home (:15) Mode: 1.0.(1994)

C l Made: Made: That Forsyte Woman (1950) ErroiFlynn m Mods: Firtstlon Wall (1934) Ok* Powef eeh Mode: Advenco-Reer
Wither as VMaaPM |Araortco'o Country Mts DaMas iWRdhorss Saloon Club Dance
Hama iNouoosamrtt E a a B a Cuisine m Trevetars Go tor R)
Equaftzer McCloud Lovjoy MysMciM ii1

Oirtncy
[ _ J d Nutsm Mods: Doadhf notatono (1993) Robert Uricb. L A  Law Commlah SuptnuM loibt
t M 1(1240) VoOaybaM |Norsewortd |c s B i c s B a n B i NHL Predaw E E s a t z a m

Thunder How tfw West Woo Won |WMd.WMWoot |Movlo: Brondod (1950) Alan Ladd. Mona Fraenan *V, |ln too Host of ItwMgM K

c m StocytiiDB IS -s t t_____I Nkk in the Afternoon C T . v r . M r r ^ T m Ctarteaa |T)ny Toon

E l | Live WRh the Peopla’a Court, Love Connection 6 the Big Data Wanted |TopCope wings Iwtnge Ronogodo

L I Moftiil Confident* de Secundeda Cristina Primer Impacto Dr Perez (tlotlciero
LawCtark Ak Combat Real West A0. Lewis A Clerk

Amazing Gamao NFL Super Boert Team Auto Racing RA Formula One -  Australian Grand Prix Baas | Racing

WEDNESDAY__________________  OCTOBER 2
6 PM  | 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 j 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

o Movta: A Boy Norned Charlie Brown *G' C. Brown Mode: Snoopy. Coma Home #** 4 ' Avoniea Trisha Yearwood

o News |EnL Tonight Wlnoa Larroquetta Newsradio | Men-Badly |Law A Order News ( 35) Tonight Show

0 News hour With Jim Lshrar National Geographic Vice Presidential Debait Tony Brown Charlie Roaa

o Videos Videos

-*♦s6I1| ( 05) Mode: Seems Uke Old Times (1960) Goktm Hawn ***

o News Wh. Fortune Elian Townies Grace Under Drew Carey Primetime Live I CeinIsIH iw w i joeimrtu Nighttina

o Fam. Met. Bzzzf Sister, Sis. O'------men rnno Wayans Jamie Foxx Newt Wlseguy Heat

CD News Horn# Imp. Country Music A words News (35) Lala Show

CD R o u n n i Mod-You Major Loogue Baseball Ptayorta Divisional Round Game 2 -  Teams to Be Announced Mad-You Martin |Raai TV

CD Sport setr Up Close (CoNUSGA Mid Amateur Championship -Semifinals | Sport setr Major League Saaeoaii riaysffs

CD WaNons Highway to Heaven |Reecua 911 700 Club Three Stooges | Carson

CD Mods: The Freshman 'PG' Mode: Legends of toe FaR Brad Pitt *e* R' (:1S) Mods: A River Runs Through It (1992) Craig Shorter, Brad P*t

03 Diaries | First Look Mode: Bad Boys (1995) Martrt Lawrence, W* Smith. IT Artiss | Comedy Mods: Copycat Sigourney Weaver. IT

0 (5:16) Mode: 1.0.(1994) Movta: Night of tha Scarecrow *1̂  'R' |Movte: The Granny Sreta Sbvons aVt IT Mode: Kicking and Screaming ** 'FT

0 E^ovit. Mods: Barefoot In the Park (1967) Robert Redtord. *** Mode: The Doughgiris (1944) Ann Shergbn Movie:

0 Dukes of Hazzard Carter-Song George Jones News | Club Dence Dallas Dukas

0 Bay. 2000 |Naxt Step WMd Discovery Discover Arsenal Next Step |8ey. 2000 WUd Disc.

0 Equalizer Biography American Justice 20th Century Law A Order Biography

0 HopeGlori | Designing a â— ̂  —iu—ji UtiAluleaunsexvea Myntfwi Mode: Secrets (1995) Veronica Hamel. ** Living Mysteries

0 Auto Racing Auto Racing ARCA 400 |Trtathton Press Box Big 12 Show Tennis

0 In the Host of the Night Mode: Midnight Run (1968) Robert Do Niro. Charbs Grotto **e ( 45) Mode: A Rah Called Wanda (1988) ewe

0 Doug • |Rugrats Happy Days |Happy Days 1 Love Lucy |Monsters |M T. Moore Rhode Taxi [Odd Couple Bewitched

0 Highlandar: Tha Sartos Murder. She Wrote (7:59) Movie: Reasons of tha Heart (1996) Terry Farrell Silk Stalkings Big Date

0 Can don da Amor Marla Barrio | Canaveral da Pasionas Fuera | Lents Loco Not icier 0 Jp impacto Hoy Daniels

0 Air Combat Nautilus • |True Action Adventures Weapons at War Year by Year Nautilus

CD RPM ?Night (Major League Soccer: Conference Semifinal |ln-Una Skating (MtBtking RPM 2Night |n HL 2Nighi NBA Today



THURSDAY OCTOBER 3 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 l |  AM 11:30 12 PM 1

o Pooh Mermaid Wonderland Umbrella Groundling Pooh Cmr. Ducktaiea Care Bears Dumbo Wonderland GummtBr |

o Today Ueia Geraido Rivera Real Ufa |

0 Taking Lead Taking Load Sesame Street Lamb Chop Storytime Mr Rogers Crfttsrs ____1[Puzzle Place |Kidsongs

o Brady Bewitched Little House on the Prairie Boss? FamHy Ties Empty Neat Griffith (:05) Matlock as------MOW#.

o Good Momin America Uve -  Regis 4 Kathie Lee Caryl i  Marilyn: Friends Medicine woman New*

o BugsDaffy Animaniacs | Woody Bewitched Griffith | Empty Nest Charlie's Angsts Garaldo Rivera News

0 This Morning Ricki Lake Price Is Right Young and the Rasb*ts\ Haws *

Q ) Bobby Quack Pack The Mask C. Sandiego Fox After Breakfast Maureen O'Boyte K. Copeland | Paid Prog. Mattock

0 Sport scenter Sport scant ar Sport scenter Sport scenter Golf: USGA Mid-Amateur Champ. Final |

CD Highway to Heaven Waltons 700 Club FIT TV Rescue 911 |Homa 1

CD Movie: Leningrad Cow. (:15) Movie: The House on Carroll Street Kelly McGillis. | Mo vie: Renaissance Man (1994) Danny DeVito. Gregory Hines. 'PG-13' |

0 Movie: The Legend of Billie Jean 'PG-13' (:45) Mo via: Andre 1994) Keith Canadme. Tina Mapnno | Mo vie: Ned (1994) Jodie Foster, Liam Neeson. *PG-13'- |

© [(6:15) Movie: * * *  Bite the Bullet 'PG' |Movie: Imaginary Crimes Harvey Keitel. |(:15) Movie: Bya Bye. Love Matthew Modine ‘PG-IT |Movie: J

9 ) |Movie: Man on Fire (1957) Bmg Crosby * * * * |Mov«e: The World, the Flesh, and the Devil (1959) **V> ||Movie: Go Naked In the World (1961) * *  |

9 ) 1 (0 " Air)________________ IIvideoMornlng Dallas lAleene's Crafts Wildhorse

© [Paid Prog ]|Pald Prog. |[Leopard Son Home Matters Houeasmartl Is?*?_____ 1[interior Mcrt Home

© | Cohanbo Lovejoy Mysteries New Mike Hammer | Quincy Equalizer

© Baby Knows KidsDays | Sisters Designing Our Home iMatnlngrsd. | Handmade ____ 1[Our Home Designing

© Proas Box Press Box | Paid Prog. |Get FN Body Squad Body Squad |Auto Racing ARCA 400

© JonOuest |Scooby Dooby Doo rlmiSiOfiSS GNIigan GHIigan | Knots Landing [chips Thunder

© [Looney Tunes jRugrats Busy World Rupert Muppata Allegra Guitah Uttte Bear Blue's Clues Busy World

0 Mighty Max Sonic MacGyver | Murder, She Wrote Major Dad Major Oad Wanted Top Copt Peoples

© Plaza Sesa ElChavo Chespirtto | Pape Soft. | Dr Perez [La Picara Sonedora |Dhrina Obaesion »«---»-m  orBi la

0 Classroom History Show csss | Red West 1*5:________________ ____ __________•_____J Crusade

CD Flex Appeal |Bodyshapo | Crunch [Training [Flex Appeal | Crunch | Gotta Sweat | Fitness

THURSDAY OCTOBER 3 1
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM  | 2 :30  | 3 P M 3:30 4 P M  4:30 I 5 P M  | 5 :30

O C. Brown Donald rOOrl Movie: Munster, Go Home Fred Gwyrme C. Brawn TalS Spin Due Wales Goof Troop
o Days-Uvet Another World [ Jinny Jon** j __________________IAnrah Nflulsxu UpfBfl WiniTwy Nows NBC N*w*
o Body Blec. YourDog | Keeping Up Capriai Sr. Focus Painting Daariinnneaaing Creatures liflwiili rumwisriDonv
o [(12:05) Movia: * Strokar Ace (1983) !Flint st on** Scooby-Doo Taz-Mania JonOuest Fam. Mat Fam. MaL
o Jeopardy! One Ufa to Uve General Hospital Unntal NflHlamamu run wnmmB DoaU A'fVwuiaMn o w  u uonntu News ABC Newt
o as___new* Magnum, P.l. Beauty arid the Beast Beverly Hills, *0210 Fam Mat. |Dreams E s n a E S S c a
0 Bold* B As the World Turns Guiding Light Dating a s----a-------aiwWiyWru Day A Data News CBS Nows 1
0 Matlock Uttte House on the Prairie Mr. Cooper Step-Step Eeklstravag Batman B*ett*borg* |R*ng*r* Fresh Pr. Simpsons |
0 (11:00) Goff St. Croix Triathlon Sports Baseball | Major League Baseball Playoffs Divisional Round Game 2 •• Teams fa Be Announced |
0 (12:00) Home A Family ShopOrop Shopping | Small Tab [ Wait Til | New FamHy ChaWsnge C. Burnett |C. Burnett 1
0 (12:25) Movie: *'4 Manny's Orphans ‘PG1|Movie: September (1996) Jacqueline Bisset. Edward Fox. Movie: End of the Line **|
© [Movis: French Kiss (1995) Meg Ryan. Kevin Klme |Movie Forbidden Jacqueline Bisset. |Movie: The Legend of BiNie Jean ,PG-13'|
© [Movie: Bugs Bunny Movis | Movie: Mirada on 34th Street Richard Attenborough , | Mo vie: There Goes the Neighborhood Movie: Singles (1992) ***
© Movie: Go [Movie: Period of Adjustment (1962), Jane Fonda e*Vi |U/mzia * —— of In rilamalinnmovi*. Age of inaiscrvrton 11935) Paul Lukas ** Movie: Advnture-Robin
© Wildhorse VideoPM America's Country Hits Dallas Wildhorse Saloon P)|4|UUD L/BfrC*
© Home Hou seaman! Interior Mot. | Great Chefs Cuisine | Greet Chefs Trftwlir* Go for ftl
© Equalizer Col umbo Lovejoy Mystwics New Mike Hflmmw Quincy
© Nurses Movie: Desperate Rescue: The Cathy Mahons Story LA. Law Commish Supermkt Debt |

© Auto Redng Cycle World Motors ports Hour Muscleeport USA Championship Wrestling Dave Rader Racing |
© Thunder How the West Was Won WMd, Wild West | Mo vie: Billy the Kid (1969) Val Kilmer In tie Heat of the'Night |
© Storytime Gumby | Chipmunks |Nick in the Afternoon You Afraid? Rocko's Ufa Clarissa |Tlny Toon 1

© [Uve With the People's Court. Love Connection A the Big Date Wanted | Top Cops Wings Wings Renegade • 1
© Morelia [Confidents de Secundaria Cristina [ Primer Impacto Dr Perez tea - * i - i ----NOYICWO
© Crusade pombat at Sea Real West A.D. Crusade Crusade
CD Sports Babe Amazing Games NFL Lineman Challenge Auto Redng RA Formula One -  Brazilian Grand Prk Angler Stock Car

THURSDAY_____________________ OCTOBER 3
6 PM 6:30 7 P M 7:30 8  P M  8 :3 0 9 P M 9 :3 0  | 1 0  P M 1 0 :3 0  | 11 P M

0 Movis: Neverending Story II Movie: Susie Q Justin Whalin Blond ie Avonlea Michael Bolton
O News | Ent. Tonight Friends Single Guy Seinfeld | Suddenly ER N*w* (:3$) Tonight Show
0 Newshour With Jim Lehrer Legendary Trails Myatery! [Difference Computer Charlie Roe*
O Videos Videos (:05) Mo via: Smokey and the Bandit (1977) *** |(:05) Movie: Smokey and tha Bandit II (1980) ** Movie:
o News Wh. Fortune High Incident |Movie: Under Siege (1992) Steven Seagal. *★ * News |s*infeid Nightline
o Fam. Mat Bzzz! Movie: Death With 4: The Crackdown (1967) News Wiseguy ■ i--»7̂005
0 News Home Imp Diagnosis Murder' | Moloney 46 Hours New* (:35) Late Show
© Roseanne Mad-You Major League Baseball Playoff* Divisional Round Game 2 -- Teams lo Be Announced Mad-You lluAinM*nm Real TV
0 Sport setr College Football Mississppi vs. Tennessee Sportscenter Baseball
© Waltons Highway to Heaven | Rescue 911 700 Club Throe Stooges Carton
0 Movie: ** End of the Une Movie: Renaissance Man Danny DeVito 'PG-13* Bedtime Sherman Latino |FuI  Frontal At---1--MUVIB
© (:15) Movie: Hiding OiX (1967) Jon Cryer, Kaith Coogan |Movie: SHent Trigger Doiph Lundgren. Ghost-Dark. Inaids Bit NFL Hooker*
© (5:00) Movie: *** Singles Movie: Criminal Hearts Kevin Dillon TY |Movie: Just Cause Sean Connery. ** YY (:15) Movie: Potaon Ivy N: Uty R'
© Movie: Advnture-Robin Movie: The Charge of the Ught Brigade (1936) ★ *** Movie: Deception (1946) Bette Davis *** Movie
© Dukee of Hazzard Life of Mkmie Pearl Prime Tkn* Country News |Ciub Dance Dallas Duke*
© Bey. 2000 (Next Stop WWd Discovery AA-----1 - Ul___i■0OV10 RM91C |n*xi blip Tims Traveler Next Step [Bey. 2000 Wild Disc
© Equalizer B ______________ Ancient Mysteries »«----» — » —  — J  -« n i i . 1 .Mysienes or in* mote Law A Order Bk>(paphy
© ?&1| 1 Inonhrari IliisfeHssunsoiveo Mysteries Movie: The Conviction of Kitty Dodds (1993) Living
© Triathlon This Week in NASCAR Cyd* World |Motorsports Hour Press Box Spotlight Football
© In the Heat of the Night Movie: Harry and the Hendersons (1967) John Lrthgom *** Movie: *batterie* not Included (1967) * * h

© Doug |Rugrats Happy Days [Happy Days |l Love Lucy |Munatera |M.T. Moor* Rhode Taxi [Odd Couple rh ■ rl DvWliCnVQ
© Highlander: The Series Movie: The Outlaw Joeey Wales (1976) Clmt Eastwood. Chief Dan George *** Silk S talking* Big Dale j
© Cancion do Amor Maris Barrio [Canaveral de Pasiones Bienvenidos Notldero |p . Impacto Hoy Danieia
© Combat at Sea Cops snd Robbers | Battle of Chattanooga Automobiles Year by Year CopsRobr
CD Kickoff |RPM ?Night •Motoworld |Showdown In Miami: Stanley Cup Finals Gm 4 •• Avalanche at Panthers |NHL 2Night Auto Racing

Mother May I Sleep With Danger? (1996) Tori 
Spelling Premiere. A young woman tails under 
the spe> of a charming psychopath who 
murdered his girlfriend two years earlier. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  September SO 1pm.

Murder Ahoy! **V& (1964) Margaret Rutierford, 
Lionol Jettnes Agatha Christie's Miss Marpie 
sleuths the suspicious death of a naval trustee 
aboard a cadet training ship. 1:45. 0  
September 3 0 11pm.

Murder at the GaMop (1963) Margaret
Rutherford. Robert Motley. Agatha Christie's Jane 
Marpie suspects the death of an old recluse is 
not an accident. 1:30. 0  September 30 
9:30pm.

Murder Moat Foul * * *  (1964) Margaret 
Rutherford, Ron Moody. Agatha Christie's Miss 
Marpie holds her fellow jurors in check while 
Sleuthing an actress's murder. 1:45. 0 
October 1 12:45am.

My Dear Mlsa Aldrich (1937) Edia May 
Oher. Maureen O'Striker A determined woman 
takes control of a newspaper business and 
wages daily battles for supremacy with the 
paper's editor. 1:30. 0  October 1 12am.

---------------------- - N ------------------------
Nadine (1987) Km Basinger. Jell Bridges. A 

manicurist's search for provocative photos of 
herself leads to involvement with mobsters 
1:30. 0  September 29 12:30pm.

National Lampoon's Animal House eeeVi 
(1978) John Belushi. Tim Matheson In the early 
1960s, the repulsive Delta House frat 
brothers battle the suave Omega House and 
the college dean. 2:25. O October 4 
9:15pm.

The Natural (1964) Robert Redkxd, Robert 
Owe! The almost mythical ability of a middle- 
aged baseball player rockets a major-league 
team toward the 1939 pennant. 2:00. 0 
October 1 12am.

Navy Blues * * * ( 1941) Marta flays. Arm Sfuridsn 
Two slap-happy sailors on leave live it up with 
romance and easy money. 2:00. 0 
September 2 9 12:19am.

Nick Carter, Master Detective * * (  1939) MMsr 
Pidgeon, R*a Johnson. The intrepid detective is 
hired to track down a spy whose sights are set 
on the plans for a new airplane. '1:15. 0 
October 3 2:15am.

Night Eyes N **  (1991) Andrew Stevens, Shannon 
Tweed Lust for s diploma''s seductive wife 
leads a surveillance expert into a suffocating 
web of blackmail and deceit. 2:00. 0 
October 5 10pm.

Night Eyes 3 *Vt (1993) Shannon Tweed. Andrew 
Stevens The star of a TV  police show falls in 
love with the live-in bodyguard who is 
protecting her from a relentless stalker. 2:00. 
0 October 5 12am.

A Night in the Life of Jimmy Reardon **
(1988) River Phoenix. Arm Magnuson A high- 
school k>thario'8 romantic woes form the 
basis of this semi-autobiographical tale from 
director William Richer! (In Stereo) 2:00. Q  
October 3 1am.

The Night of the Iguana ** *  (1964) Ocheri 
Burton, Deborah Ken. John Huston's adaptation 
of Tennessee Williams' tale of a defrocked 
priest's relationship with three women. 2:00. 
0  September 30 11am.

Nightmare In the Daylight * *  (1992) Jadyn 
Smrih, Chriatcpher Reeve A schoolteacher is 
terrorized by a man whq believes her to be Ms 
missing wife. 2:00. 0/September 3 0 1pm.

Noche de Camaval (1960) Carman Salinas. Rebecs 
She. Una nophe de camaval exuberante trae 
trapedia a un grupo de trabajadores qua no 
soapecha nada. 2:00.0 October 8 10pm.

Northern Pursuit * * %  (1943) Emri Flynn. Jute 
Bishop. A Canadian Mountie uses Ms Geiman 
ancestry to gain the trust of a Nazi saboteur 
whose plane crashed in the wilderness. 1:45 
0 October 2 9:15am. V

The Nutty Profeesor (1963) JenyLsw*.
Stela Stevens A meek professor is transformed ' 
into an irresistible charmer who can have any 
girl except the one he wants.' 2.-00. 0 
October 5 4pm.

---------------  O ---------------
An Officer and a Gentleman * * *  (1982) 

Richard Qare. Debra Fringet A hardened loser 
learns a lesson in responsibility when he 
enlists in the Naval Aviation Corps. Winner of 
two Oscars. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. 0 
September 29 2:30pm.

On a Clear Day You Can See Forever * **  
(1970) Barbra Streisand. Yves Monland A kooky 
chain smoker's hypnotherapy reveals hidden /  
powers of ESP and a succession of past lives . 
2:10. 0 October 5 12:20pm.

On Moonlight Bay * * Vi (1951) Doris Day. Gordon 
MacRae A tomboy sheds her roOgh-and- , 
tumble ways when she falls for a handsome 
new neighbor. 1:45.0 October 312:30am.

Once a Thief (1996) Smdrine Ho4 Ivan Sergei 
Premiere. Two fugitives from the Hong Kong 
underworld are recruited to work for a secret 
crime-fighting organization. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00.0 September 29 7pm.

One-Eyed Jacks (1961) Marion Brando, Karf
MMten. An escaped convict seeks revenge on 
his former partner, who has become 9te 
sheriff of a smal California town. 3:05. 0 
September 2 9 12:30am.

The Oppoelte Sex * * *  (1956) June Alyton. 
Dolores Gray The interference of friends drives 
a happily married Broadway producer's wife 
to Reno. 2:00.0 October 3 11pm.

The Outlaw Joeey Wales * * *  (1976) CM 
Eastwood. C M  Dan George After the Civil War, a 
Confederate soldier seeks revenge against 
the renegade Union troops who killed Ms 
family. (In Steibb) 3:00.0 October 3 7pm.J

------------------------------- p  --------------------------- -
Papillon ***W  (1973) Steve McQueen. OusSn 

Holman. A convict serving a life sentence on 
Devil's Island is determined to escape. 3.00 
O  October 5 11:35pm.

Paradise lor Three * * ( 1938) Robert Young, Frank 
Morgan An American businessman mingles 
among the German working class for a y 
firsthand observation of the way they live. 
2:00.0 October 4 3pm.

The Passionate Plumber * *  (1932) Buster 
Kealon. Jenmy Durante A plumber masquerades 
as a boulevardier in Paris, getting into afl kinds 
of hilarious situations 1:15. 0 October 4 
12:30pm.

The People Next Door (1996) Faye Dunaway. 
NcoMte Sheridan Premiere. A childless couple 
makes plans for an instant family when a 
single mother and her children move into the 
neighborhood. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. O  
October 1 9pm.

THURSDAY

physician who dabbles In the art of sleuthing, in Diagnosis Murder, air
ing Thursdays on CBS.
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T i n  Road to Oahraaton (1996) Qoaty Tyson.
Test Harper A  widow tik is  th ru  woman with 
Alzheimer's diseese with her on • journey to 
KiNM her dreem of seeing the oceen. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  September 29 Spm.

The Hoertng Twentlee * * *  (1939) Janet 
Cagney. Humphrey Bogart Three World W ir  I 

. veterans find thmrlivw intertwining during the 
Violence filled deys of tie Prohibition 2:00. 
^  Q c to b r  19pm.

Is e n e r m  I I I .  fY - in ^ -f  ------n O W IM n t««v \ IV JO /  iMrUni mSCLMMtMJ, nHftSOn
Eddy. An opera stir t ils  in love with the 
Canadian Mountie searching lor her fugitive 
brother 2:00. •  October 2 1

:rete a a  (1995) Mmwps Hanoi, RKtrardlOey. A 
13-year-old'girl teems that her mother is not 
who she thinks after an unmarried housemaid 
becomes pregnant. 2:00. •  October 2 8pm.

Seeme Like O W Tim ee* ** (I960) GaUaNaen. 
Chevy Chase A soh hearted lawyer is tom 
between her hopeless former husband 
turned-thief end the uptight politician she 
me mod 2 :1 5 .0  October 2 9:05pm.

(1942) Kathryn Grayson. 
Van Hotn. Six young women wait lor their 

to marry so that they may M o w  
I October 4SUN. 2:00 111pm.

* * *  (1977) Burt 
ASynoMkJbcbeGbasoi. A man hired to hightail it 
to Texas lor an illegal beer run picks up a 
runaway bride and Angers i 
2:00. •  October 2 7:05pm.

Spite Marriage * * *  (1929) Bus* Keaton. Dottahy 
Sebastian Silent. After being jilted by the man 
she desires, a stage actress spitefully marries 
a pants presser who adores her. 1:30. •  
October 4 9:30em.

AAV5 (1979) 
Adm. Kirk

Lively * * *  (1944) Frank Sinatra. Gloria 
•ran. An aspiring playwright comes to the 

aid of an incompetent producer scrambling to 
stage his next musical. 2:00. •  October 1 
11am.

Stripee **•> (1961) B* Murray Harold Ran* A 
perennial loser and his pal join the Army and 
create an international incident by crossing 
the Czechoslovakian border. 2:15. •  
October 1 S:45pm.

Stroker Ace * (1983) BurtReynokk. LonAnderaon. A 
stock-car racer makes a bed deal with an 
unscrupulous chicken franchiser and 
tncomes involved wffh a publicist. 2:00. IB 
October 3 12:05pm. 11:05pm.

Subway In the Sky *  (1959) Van Johnson. 
HtdegardtHaK An American doctor in postwar 
Berko gets involved with the black market, 
murder and a glamorous nightclub 

2:00. •  September 30 Spm.

She Couldn't Say No e e  (1940) EvaArdan, Roger 
Pryor. Two lawyers, soon to be married, find 
themselves representing opposite sides in 
the same lawsuit 1:30. m  September 29

of New York (1931) Bum  
Keaton. Arts Page A millionaire tries to reform a 
street gang during a visit to an impoverished 
neighborhood. 1:30. •  October 4 11am.

mMn* Through (1941) JbensasthcBonsW 
Brian Mama. A man forbids hie young niece's 
love affair when he learns that her beau's 
father is the one who murdered hie wife tong 
ago. 2:00. ■  October 43am.

Swing Fever * *  (1944) Kay Kyaat. MB%0 Meweft
A songwriter with a hypnotic eye uses his 
power to help a boxer win a fight. 2:00. •  
October 1 9:30am.

The Sword and the Sorcerer * *  (1962) Lao 
Homy. Kaauaen safer. rierorc rebels try ro 
dethrone an evil tyrant who has used sorcery 
to enslave a medieval kingdom. (In Stereo) 
2:00. •  October 4 1am.

Sylvia Scarlett a * *  (1935) KaMneHapbum. Cary 
Gi mt A young woman masquerading as a 
man becomes involved with jewel smugglers 
while helping her father sneak goods into 
England. 2:00. •  October 2 3am.

Tainted Blood * *  % (1993) Rag* Watch. Joan Van 
M l An author researching a mass murder 
Inked to a genetic disorder sets out to find the 
Idler's estranged twkiMier. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00. 9  October 5 2pm.

FRIDAY

1 FRIDAY OCTOBER 4
7 AM 7:30 1 8 AM j 8:30 1 9 AM j 8:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |

Pooh MeraaMd UmbreMa PoohCmr. Duckteiee Cars Bears Duaibo GummiBr |

VS*3L_________________________________________ 1 __________________1iGeraldo Rivera |Real Ufa |
Nutrition Nutrition Sesame Strael Lamb Chop Storytime Mr Rogers Barney | Puzzle Place] Kids on ga
|Brady Bewitched LMe Houae on the Prairie BoaeT . Family Tlee Empty Nest I Griffith |(:0S) Medock Movig
Good Morning America Live-Regis 4 Kalhie Lae a*--- -* a a*—u-----*-t------s-u ryi • mariiyn. rnanos *■--*«-«--- vna---------MtoicifiB numan News
BugsOafty |Animenlacs |Woody |Bewitched | Griffith j Cherile'e Angrie ----a-a—uiriiao Hivera Neve
TLU Mnsmliiiii »n» morning Rlcki Lake Prir. La PLlilrnCB IB Higni Young end 9w Reedeae News
Bobby |Ducks The Meek |C. Sandtogo Fox After Breakfast Maureen O’Boyla K. Copeland (Paid Prog. Medock
Sportacenter Sporttctnttr Spoftecentor SportscBnter SpOftBCBfltBf Sr. PGA j
Hi0hwiy to Hoovin Walt one 1700 Club || FIT TV |Rescue 911 Home
iMovie: Muecb Beach Party AAh |(:35) Movie: GungHo Michael Keaton a a \41»G-13' |Morie: Chaplin (1992) Robert Doumey Jr , Dan Aykroyd |
Death on 9w Job Movie: For Keeps Mofy RingmakL 1*6-13 |(:45) Movie: Revolution (1965) AfPaorio, Nastau/a Khaki an 'PG' 1 Movie: j!
(9:30) Movie: Oblivion *NR Movie: Fandango Kevin Costner. "PG Movie: In the Line of Duty: Cop (:1S) Movie: Forever Young Mel Gbson 1
a a---«- - a_u. mm---1----movm. opn® Movie: Doughboys (1930). Sally Eilert AA (:2S) Movie: Free and Easy (1930) a a % Movie: Sldewelke of New York (1931) §

S2z*m________________
-mm----t _ .1 vioBomoming DUIss Aleene'a Crafts Wild horse 1

I x T Ia T H B  la |Mandela's Fight Home Manors Houeeemartl Start llnterior Mot Home H
iMcMNtan and WNe ^ov®joy Mystefi®® New Mbs Hammer_______ Qtdncy Equalizer |

| Sisters 1 Designing 1[OurHoaw Living | Our Home
Prase Box Prase Box |PaldProg. Gel FV World Team Temle St. Louis Aces at Delaware Smash
JonOueat Scooby DoobyDoo RintttonBB CUMgan GWigan Knots Landing |CHiPa 1 Thunder |
iLooney Tunas Rugrats | Rupert iMUDOtU Alegra G irtlah ff5!!ri"., " M f  J ! U  l*.!V
L .  J___1 Weird Sd. Murder, She Wrote - . Major Ded Major Dad Wanted |TopCope Peopfee 9

r w i a a a l ElChevo ChBBplrtto Papa Soil iDrParaz |La Plcara Sonadora Divine Obeeelon Morelia 1
ICtoaerasm History SHowc^t^ Real Waal ko- ---------
e r a  c m Crunch | Training Flax Appeal | Crunch

FRIDAY OCTOBER 4
12:30

Oeys-Uvse Another World
Body Elec. Lsgsndery Treks
(12:05) Movie: Smohey andthe BandM
Jeopardy! One Uts to Live

Ae the World Turns

IlneldePQA |PQA Goff: Las Vegas InvXaSonal 
[(12:00) Horao'k FamWy IShopOrl^

| Movie: Fate b  lie Hunter Glenn Font ***

PM

Magnum, F I
Bold 4 6.

Thunder

1:30

UMtoHouoeonthePrsIrto |Mr. Cooper Step-Stop

2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM
Movie: Return From WHch Mountain G '
Jenny Jones
Paetele Cartoon
Rjntstonee_ ScooOy-Ooo
Getmd HrnpHai
Beauty and the
Qytdtog I ty*

3:30
C. Brown

Meury
Taste of La. Reeding

Beverly MMs, 90210

4 PM 4:30
Tale Spin |0ucktalee
Oprah MflnL t t seise ray

SeM \i
C. Sandbgo [Science Guy

Roeie ODonnek

5 PM
Chip'n'Dale

Fam. Mat

5:30
Goof Troop
niHv nvwv
Wishbone
Fam. Met.

Fam. MM. Dreams
Dellnfl [Day 4 Pete
Eeklstraveg | Patman |Bsetfsborgs j

i p r  -----MDU iWWl
Saved-BeD~ 

CBS News

Major League BaeebeW
Small Tab IWaRTN

Ovtuonel Round Be Announced
ntw rBHiwy wnMwny

Movie: Harmony Cats (19931 Kim Coates, Jim Byrnes jMdvIe: GungHo (1966)
C. Burnett |c. Burnett

993) . J B — — i 1
(12:00) MovtojWBd Thing jMovie: Feet f orward John Scott Clough ** T*G' | Ghost-Dark. |Movie: Crime of the Century Stephen Rea m

Winona Ryder aaaViVG  
|(:4S) Movie: Whetl No Beer? (1936) ee

Movie: The Karate Kid, Pert TWo Ralph Macchn 1*0'

I America's Country Hits
Movie: Piradtoe for Three (1938) Robert Young, a*

Wild horse Saloon

Movie: Bonefk of fhe Doubt (1993), Amy trying e Vs

**----Mam Bfi at Wee ■■T lv w  Mew W e a l  T T 33  W O fl

|Chlpmunka~ Wkk In 9w Afternoon

aa__I- . ti---1 ma----»_
m o v i® noxi x s r m

(1939) a*
Club Dance
Go for Ml
Quincy

I DeW

Live WMh the People's Court, Love Connection 4 the Big Dele

(KkOO) AD. Story of Bw UBS Inbspid Rm I W—1
NFLGtb*  iNFLGfMt

rrr.!v . 1 in-,1.. in r4 "mKw

c c c n i c s s E a
Movie: The Far Horizons (1955) Chariton Heston a a a  jlnOw Heat ol the Night

Chrises jllny Toon
Wanted |Top Cope I Wings jWInge
Cristina rrkawjmpado Dr Perez iNoMdero
AD.
AjdoJtacinjFlAFormul^j^^rgentina^

6 PM | 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 | B PM | 8:30* 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
Scooby Deo and the Qhoul School |Scooby Boo Meets the Boo Brothers jScooby and the Reluctant Werawoff
Mews lE n tTo n ^ jT  Major League

Blues Family Reunton
04

Wash. Wash |WaM St |Sweet Honey In the Rock Red Green lFawMy T.
Divisional Round Game 3 -  Teams to Be Announced (:3S) Tonight Show

Keeping Up | Charlie Rose
( 05) Movie: The Great QuMoore (1966) AA (:1S) Movie: National Lampoon's Animal House (1978) a a a '*

Wh. Fortune Seinfeld UlnhHl-*nigniHOB

Fam. Mat Buz) Movie: The Wra of Ow Roses (1989) aaa Wleeguy
Home Imp

Star Trek: Voyeger Mad-You
NHL Hockey Cclorado Avalanche el St Lcuis Blues
nionwai to nfiTifi 11

Sportacenter
911 700 Club Three Stooges

(5:00) Movie: GungHo Movie: Johnny Mnemonic Keanu Reaves | On the Set Sex and the SNvw Screen
IneidetheNFL Movie: The Net (1995) Sandra Bulock, Jeremy Northern Boxing Bryant Brannon vs Roy Jones Jr. Comedy

Movie: The Store Fel on Henrietta Robert Duvall 'PG' Movie: First Knight (1995) Sean Connery. Richard Gera Hot Line
Morie^^hAVanlehln^^ffr^nlen (1941) AAA Movie: Rio RMa (1942) Bud Abbott Loo CosteHo :7

|Chib Pence" Delteem --------l ia r -----H a i t i i i  --------- ----------MHIOIIwOtl IM tU y OOOWOOWTl

| Bey. 2000 Gorillas
Movie: Broadway Barmy Rose (1964), Mia Farrow aaa Law A Order

Hoped or! 1 Soap Opera Update Awards Movie: in Bw Custody of Strangers (1962) a a I ---  “  -■»—«- -LJYiny_______  m ysTgnts

IHL Hockey Houston Asms si Ssn Antonio Dragons
(1967) Mel Brooks. John Candy a a V. 1 Movie Weird Sciencs (196 S

Prsaa Box Hennings M S Extra
Anthony Michael Hal, aa

L..TT33
|Movl#:The Ambulance (1990) Eric Roberts aaa

Taxi j Odd Couple

M ftb S L
|A Treves dei Video_______|f4otlciero |P tmpacto

Story of OtoUSS Intrepid |Vletnem at War (Mods: The KMing Welds (1984) Sam Waterston, HaingSHgor aa a '» '
RPM 2f9flht iMNor League Soccer: Conference F n l -  Teems TBA |Auto Racing NASCAR Feetherbe Modfied Tou |NHL 2Nlght

Vietnam
FootbaR

a4kA kx̂ maiMdkAaliadar  riu flyS f »Ft© P0w n c n i n y
•  tMn-ager trying to m 
ABC Bf l bB Sabring, ttn

Joan Hart works har magic as Sabrina, 
if sac rat, unssrthly powara, In tba naw

I FRIDAY OCTOBER 4



7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |
o Ufa of Toys Amazing Wonderland IMtbreNa lalAjukA klsai nintaf nn mmjvuovii Meet mt riinisione* (:35) Movie: Magic Wand 'PG' j
o Sky Dancers Draaai Big Saved-Bell Hang Urns Sivtd*B#ll Dreams Locker Rm NFL Films I
0  ’ Buokweo Business Wash. Week Wall St. OuNting Sewing Quilt Sluing Garden Oounaat
© Flintstoo## Taz-Mania WCW Wrestling (05) National Genyephlr (:05)CHtt*e_____________ lm r w ' f f

o Jungle Cubs New Doug Ducks Sharks Bugs 5 T. Bugs 4 T. BonaCML Qergoytee Fiaeh |[Weekend jReporter

o Firm Ripoit Business WWF Wrestling Outdoor Paid Proa Paid Prog. Paid Proa Soul Train |Movie:

© Felix the Cat Tlmon ur.WNtnCf G.osfc.er Ace Ventura POV Beakman Turtles Bnkmin | HS Football |W a

© C-Bear Casper Spider-Man Gooeebmp Uf e-Louie X-Msn Tick Big 12 I College Foottwl g

CD Fly Fishing Wild Skies Shooter Outdoor Photo Safari WettterCey Outdoors CoBege Qamidey || Baseball Baseball
CD Bugaloos Uds villa Sigmund Pufnstuf Family Challenge Young Riders Bonanza rm aulM
CD Movie: The New Adventures of Pippi Longstocking 'G' Movie: Career Opportunities PG-13' Movie: Like Fattier, Like Son**‘PG-13 |an-« - -MO VI#.

© Never.-Story Wiz. of Oz |(:15) Movie: Richie Rich Macaulay Cukin. ** 'PG' Inside the NFL Movie: Odd Jobe Paul Reiser. ** T*G-13|
ffl Movie: Movie: The Wolves Darren Dalton. i I 1 (:15) Movie: Regarding Henry Harrison Ford. ** ‘PG-13’ |Movte: La 1
© 1(6:30) Movie: The Flame Within (1935) ![Movie: The Lady Contents (1936) a* jMovie: Funny-Lady (1975) Barbra Streisand, James Caan. **15 |
ffl ____________ lSportsman Hunting | Outdoors | Fishing | Fishin' jI Outdoors i| In-Fish || Southern

© Paid Prog. || Paid Prog. Cuiaina Greet Chefs Home Matters Houaesmartl [Popular Mechanics Iwtoy 1
ffl (6:00) Movie: Forty Carats Nature of Things Biography for Kids Voyages |Don't Pave Main Street |

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. || Paid Proa 1| Gourmet | Handmade |M n g ___ [| Our flome |0ebt \
© Prase Box Prose Box Pathfinders Football SEC TV Weekly Championship Wrestling | College Football Duke at Navy $

© | Hondo |How the West Was Won Wild, Wild West Adv. of Brisco County, Jr. | Lazarus Man aa-1-- aa-*MOVlf. nttl *

© Doug Rugrats Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Muppets iMuppets Beetiejuice RenStimpy Salute My Brother Looney
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. World Wrestling Live Wire Fighter WingCom MortaiK Oregon Rm igidi

© |la Rinats Loca El Club de Gaby [Super Sabado Sensecionel |
CD History Showcase Once Upon | Once Upon |Yoer by Year for Kids Caesar'a GaNtc War I Vic. at Sm | Battle Una |Men 1
CD Australian Rules Football NFL Great iNFL's Greatest Moments |NFL | Dreg Race lea-*--- a-a|Moiowona ICollege Football: Big Ten Game 1

SATURDAY

SATURDAY OCTOBER 5l

plays his uptown girlfriend, in Common Law, Saturdays on ABC.

Period of Adjustment (1962) Tony
Franooea. Jane Fonda. Newlyweds attempt to 
help a married couple resolve their 
differences with meddling in-laws. Based on a 
play by Tennessee Williams. 2:00. •  
October 3 1pm.

Perry Maeon: The Case of the Maligned
Mobster ** (1991) Raymond Bun. Paul AnU 
Mason’s legal principles are tested when an 
old friend asks him to defend a mobster 
accused ol murdering his wile. 2:00. O  
September 30 9:05pm.

Pilot No. S ** (1943) Frenchot Tone, Marsha Hunt 
During World War II, a group ol Iriends recall 
the events that led one ol their comrades on a 
suicide mission against the enemy. 1:15. •  
September 30 2:30am.

Pimpernel Smith *** (1941) Lasts Howard, 
' Frapes L SuHven. A seemingly absent-minded 

archaeologist dons a variety of disguises to 
smuggle war refugees out ol the Nazis' reach. 
2 :3 0 .®  October 2 3am.

The Plot to Kill Hitter ** (1990) Brad Davis. 
Madotyn Smith. In 1944, a highly decorated 
German officer devises a daring scheme to 
save his beloved homeland from the Fuhrer's 
madness. 2:00. 9  October 5 7pm, 11pm.

Police Academy 3: Back in Training **
(1986) Slave Guttenberg, Bubba Smith When 
budget cuts force the state to close one of two 
academies, both schools try to make sure 
theirs survives the ax. 1:45. CD October 1 
7pm, 11pm.

The Prisoner of Zenda * * *  (1952) Stewart 
Granger, James Mason. An Englishman fights off 
usurpers while posing as the king of a small 
country, whose actual king has been 
kidnapped. 2:00. 09 September 30 7am.

Psycho *** Vi (1960) Anthony Perkins. Janet Leigh. 
A lovely embezzler makes a fateful stop at the 
rundown Bates Motel in this masterpiece of 
terror from Alfred Hitchcock. 2:00. O  
October 5 7pm.

The Ram Breed * * *  (1966) James Stewart 
Maureen O’Hara The widow of an English cattle 
breeder takes part in a perilous journey to 
deliver a Hereford bull to a ranch in Texas. 
2:00. ®  October 5 9:30pm.

Reasons of the Heart (1996) Terry Famed, Jen 
Dawdeon. An emotioeaUy wounded author 
helps a book editor search for answers about 
her birth parents in a small mountain town. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:01. 9  October 2 7:59pm.

The Return of Frank James **15 (1940) Henry 
Fonda Gene Tierney One-time outlaw Frank 
James vows to avenge his brother's death 
after learning that Jesse's killers have been 
pardoned. 2:00. ©  October S 12pm.

Rio Rita **V5 (1942) Bud Abbott Lou Costello 
Abbott and Costello are written into a famous 
'20s musical about a ranch infested with Nazi 
spies. 2:00. ®  October 4 9pm.

Tea and Sympathy eeeVi (1956) Deborah Ken. 
John Ken A sensitive prep school student 
develops a special relationship with the wife ol 
a housemaster. 2:00. ®  September30 9am.

Teen Wolf Too * (  1967) Jason Bateman, Ken Darby 
A family curse transforms an average college 
freshman into a fun-loving werewolf in this 
sequel to the 1965 comedy 2:00. ®  October 
3 11:45pm.

The 10 Million Dollar Getaway * *  (1991) John 
Mahoney. Karen Young Based on the true story ol 
seven gangsters whose airport raid resulted 
in the largest cash heist in American history 
2:00. O  October 2 2am.

That Certain Woman **15 (1937) Saar Devs. 
Henry Fonda A former criminal is upset when 
she is threatened with exposure of the life she 
left behind. 2:00 9  October 1 3pm.

That Forsyte Woman * * *  (1950) Errol Flynn. 
Greer Garson John Galsworthy's novel of a 
member of a Victorian family who becomes 
scandalously attracted to her niece's fiance. 
2:00. ®  October 2 1pm.

SATURDAY OCTOBER 5 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 | 11 PM |

O Movie: Gremlins Zach Galhgan *** 'PG' |(:45) Movie: Frankenstein and Me Burt Reynolds. [Movie: Dune 1 I

© as-----IWWI Major League Baseball Playoffs Divisional Round Game 4 -  Teams to Be Announced |l^sjkaHhfMBTrMuiy News B Switzer Jerry Jones |
0 Thinking |McLaughlin |Suzuki |Cape May |Lawrence Walk Show |Austin Chy Limits jWrit for God Mr. Baan PtbvW#b |
o |WCW Saturday Night [|(:05) Movie: Deliverance (1972) Burt Reynolds, Jon Voight. ***15 |(:20) Movie: In the Heal of the Mght (1967) **** |
o News Wh. Fortune Second Noah | Coach |Common .Mi inpiuvny |Nsws 1Pal Factor: Chronidee 1
o Fern. Mat. Richee Movie: Psycho (1960) Anthony Perkins. ***15 News Movie: Oeottt Wish 4 9
(D Newe Golden Girts Mtdlcln# Woman Early EdMon Walkar, Taxaa Ranjtf [News E S g S E B I ! B P
© _________________ 1Cope |Cope - ■ - - -9A*rn#a. inurriigi Santinal Mod TV iBumZone 1
© [College Football Atlantic Coast Conference Game -  Teams TBA j[frnr^inerH 1XOrVDOVQ || Baseball [ 1--------w----- S--M  fH.ujJia 0major n n o i i i  niyorra y

© Country's GreoMot HKs |Movie: Blood Alley (1955) John Wayne. Lauren Bacat **15 |Morie: The Rare Breed (1966) James Stewart. *** |

© Movto: C#r##r Opp. Movie: The SHenoe of ttte Lambs Jodie Foster. ‘R* Roger Cormen Presents Women Red Shoe 1
© (6:15) Movie: Richie Mch Movie: The Bridges of Madison County Clint Eastwood. 30 Seconds | Comedy Hour Aittee Marie: S
© Alovi#: Pitying Dmgifom Movie: Batmen Forever VallQmer. **15 1*0-13 s«- i -  ay. as--- a tlflMt a tJ------- ------- ia/:n._ mmow#, um nary wvbi a ftngitnci tvuctf wfims n Marie: 1
© Classic Comedy Shorts Moris: They Drive by MflM (1940), Arm Sheridan *** Movie: The Roaring Twenties (1939) ***

© Talent Roundup Opry | Grand Opry Startler Bros Yesteryear Opry | Grand Opry 1

© Wild Rides WHd Discovery World’s Dangerous Stunts jyitfca Fiat _____  1Wild Disc. I
© Myswnti oi m# b i n Biography This Week IIIIVBIIyiilVV nfponi 1 tfoSKMliu HaslajoIMnnouy wiiiivr non on |[Bio-Week |
® Movie: Body of Evidence | Mo vie: Malone (1967) Burt Reynolds, CHI Robertson. ** |Traders |Soap Opera Update Awards

©  . | Col legs Football Big 12 Game -  Teams to Be Announced (:15) College Football Pec-10 Game -  Teams to Be Announced
© In the Heat ot the Night in the Heat at the Mght Movie: The Vanishing (1993) Jell Bridges, Kiefer Sutherland it* |Movie: Deadbolt (1992)

© Monsters | Rugrats Alex Mack |SpaceCase AttThat | Pete 4 Pete 1 Love Lucy | Lucy and Deal
© | Movie Cool World (1992)-Km Basinger ** Pacific Blue Weird Sd. 1IWekdSd. |Movie: Mght Eyes H (1991)** 1
© Amor Gigante |Ssb*do Gigante Internacional IuauU- llnrhi aim Pamauel /|movm. Nocnt m  uamavai \1960)
© World War R |Movie The Plot to Kill Hitler (1990) Brad Davis ** Movie: The Wild Blue Yonder (1952) PhH Harm **15 no — a-. DUi MO VIP rlOl-
CD | College Football Southeastern Conference Game -  Teams TBA Auto Racing NASCAR SuperTruck Series NHL ?Night

SATURDAY OCTOBER 5 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 | 4 PM | 4:30 5 PM | 5:30

o Ready-Not Torkdsone Ocean Girt Spellbinder Animal Movie: Lend Before |Dinosaurs: Myths (:05) Avonlaa
© TBA LPGA Golt Big Apple Classic - Third Round Br##d#rt' Cup Priviiw TBA | NBC Nears
o Old House* Workshop | Hometime [Red Green | Stream side Crafting Garden |Dr. Laura Schles singer Jobe: The Claes of 2000
o (12:05) Auto Racing AH-Pro Bumper-To-Bumper 300 B. Hillbillies B. Hillbillies |B. Hillbillies |B. Hillbillies (:05) WCW Saturday Night
o Paid Prog. | Choose- Adventure Paid Proa I Col lege Football Regional Coverage -  Teams to Be Announced
o (12:00) Movie: * Hercules (1983) Adventures of Sinbed |Xena: Warrior Princess |Hercules-Jmys. |Highlander: The Series
© Auto | Williams TV |TBA Williams TV College Football Regional Coverage -• Teams to Be Announced
© College Football: Big 12 Game -  Teams TBA Baseball Pre Major League Baseball Playoff* Divisional Round Game 3 -  Teams to Be Announced
© Major League Baseball Playoffs: Div Rd Game 3 or 4 - Teams TBA PGA Golf Las Vegas Invitational Fourth Round | Sportsetr.
© Paradise [Big Valley Rifleman | Rifleman High Chaparral |Bonanza |Country‘s Greatest Hits
© (12:15) Movie: Drop Dead Fred PG-13‘ Movie: Bugs Bunny Movie |(:45) Movie: Prisoner of Zends, Inc. Jonathan Jackson |Movie:
© Movie: Hiding Out Jon Cryer ** 'PG-13' (:15) Movie: Terms of Endearment Shirley MacLame. **** ‘PG’ * |Diaries |(:15) Movie: Richie Rich
© (12:00) Movie: *** La Bamba PG-13 Movie: Don't Tall Mom the Babysitter's Deed PG-13' Movie: Bushwhacked Daniel Stem. ** |Movie:
© (12:20) Movie: On a Clear Day You Can See Forever |Mov!e: Town Tamer (1965) **15 Movie: The Nutty Professor (1963) Jerry Lewis. ***V5
© Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand Nafl Championship Bull Riding Mechanic Mechanic Inside NASCAR Racetalk
© Wings Mysterious | Invention CybertHe Next Step Bey. 2000 Movie Magic Ultimate Stuntman Discover Magazine
© Don't Pave 20th Century Investigative Reports American Justice America's Castles Home Again |Home Again
© Supermkt Designing | Nurses Unsolved Mysteries Movie: Somebody's Daughter (1992). Nick Mancuso Movie: Body of Evidence
© (11:00) College Football Duke at Navy |Rodeo | In Their Prim* Boxing Football
© Movie: **'5 The Return of Frank Jams* Movie: Weird Science (19651 Anthony Michael Hall. ** Scooby Doo Dexter's Lab Taz-Mania JonOuest
© Looney You Do iCrazy Kids Weinerville |Beetlejuice |Temple |G.U.T.S. Land of Lost RenStimpy Doug Rocko's Life
© Renegade Pacific Blue Movie: Tainted Blood (1993) Raquel Welch. **15 Movie: The Ambulance (1990) Eric Roberts. *%*
© SuperSab. OndaMax Calient* | Control Movie: Tramps Para Un Cadaver GuMerno Murray. Anabei |Notidaro
© Perspectiv War Years Cops and Robbers Vletnam-at War Nautilus Story of the Roman Arana
CD College Football: Big Ten Game -- Teams TBA jlndyCer Drag Racing | Horses Auto Racing NASCAR Super Truck Series

Premieres Saturday at 7:00 pm 
HEREFORD CABLEVISI0N 
119 E. 4th Street 364-3912

Plus <* e * c e * e  p * e s e T u e j A # v y .
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Entertainment -  I t e  Hereford Brand, September 29,1906 -  Page II
Th iy M w > y ll| h >  a aa (1940) UmphmyBegml 

An S ta ttt A pcir of Iw iiin r i  truckrn 
become Inwlwd with • nuidM M i during 
one of their rune. 2:00. ®  October • 7pm.

The Three — uebetoere (1993) Ctorfr
Stow KM* 8mtmdmd. 0 ‘Ariagnan end hie 
comradee come to die aid <8 king end country 
wnm nv vm  nonmu ptois an aiitance wnn 
Britain. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ®  O ctober 1 
7pm.

_  n e k -. Tick... Tick—  **H  (1970) Jto Bam. 
George H — Itk A new Week sheriff facee 
oppoamon from wnnes ana DiacKsaanamwaa 
tala of prafriflra and aWanoa down South. 
200. •  Septomber 301t :0» pm.

8m 0 L
temporarily

■ ■■ yn u «v hiw y m i^ , ki«iuiM# |  OUCfWr*
aimed baldeehip from psychopathic 
hijackers. (In 8tereo) (C C ) 2:00. ®  October 
30pm.

Uneapeetod Uncle **  (1941) AamSMtoy.Jbnw 
Qejp A retired tycoon plays Cupid by poaing 
ae • lingerie eaieewomen'e rich and famous 
rdaOve. 1 :3 0 ®  October 2 1:30am.

----------------------------------V  ------------------------------------

The VantaNng ** (1903) JUT BMpr. KM* 
ffatodeid An obeeeaed young man embarks 
on a nerve-racking three-year aearch for his 
abducted girifriend. 2:30. •  October 0 Opm.

---------- W  ----------
wam owof t i t  (iv to ) Joyc6  ndynoKrs, nooon 

Hudon. Whan a shy young woman and her new 
admirer spend the night in jail, she becomes 
the tab of the town. 1 30 ®  September 20 
•:30am.

The War Lover (1962) StoeMbOuswAbberf»r. Two WWII bomber pilots dash over 
attraction to the same woman and how 
each is handbng their respective duties. 2:00. 
6 i September 20 lam , Sam.

The War of the Roeea *** (1969) Mfchssf 
Owgbi, Kathleen Turn*. A couple unable to 
roeotus the terms of their divorce resorts to 
uncivilized behavior and outright violence. 
2 :0 0 .0  October 4 7pm.

Trampa Bara Un Cadbver GMMmo Mery. Rom 
Mm i Mirquw. Loe hijastros de un viudo tratan 
do eetafarie de au herenda con la ayuda da 
una cdmpice eeductora. 2 C 0 .0  October S

Webd Science a* (190S) ArthonyMeheelHM. KM/ 
LeBnck. Two high-school nerds accidentally 
create the woman of their dreams when an 
aiectrical storm zaps their home computer. 
2:00. •  October 4 9pm; S 2pm.

The T reasure of the Starve Madre * s * s  
(1940) ftoytoy Apart Wbtor Humor Oread, 
jealousy and suspicion plague three hard
bitten fortune hunters in tfte mountaine of 
Mexico. 2:30.0  Septomber 29 4:30pm.

La Vton ensa del Lobo N ape Femendo Atende, 
Otoston flach. El oobemador, impuesto pbr el 
gobiemo. trata de aumentar los impueetos a 
toe pobladores de Monterrey. 2:00. •  
October 4 11pm.

We're No Angela **W (1969) AofwfOi Abo. Sasn 
Amt Two eacaped Depression-era convicts 
pose as priests after they are waylaid in a 
amal town near the Canarian border. 2:00. 
•  S eptember 2912:30am.

SO AP WORLD

I t a 4  K y p p  | | p a i a |A M A | |  to k  B a | is < I p h a A  a  a •  1 /vim  e v u  fw pptnto io N o y  «wnv r t t t n  
(1962) SsavOsrw, Joan Osafbrd An invalid is at 
the mercy of her demented sister, who has 
turned their crumbling mansion into a 
chamber of honors. 2:30. ®  September 29 
10am; 30 3am.

Whet! No Beer? ** (1935) Jimmy Durum. Bust*  
Keaton A small town politician is needled by 
his girlfriend to loosen up his views on 
ProhtMtion. 1:15 ®  October 41:45pm.

TRIVIA

T V  C R O S S W O R D

A “macaroni” was a man of high 
fashion in 18th-century England. He 
wore a powdered wig, rouge, lipstick 
and colorful, foppish raiment.

Carroll O’Connor and Jean Sta
pleton split $800 for singing “Those 
Were the Days.” the theme song for 
the sitcom All in the Family.

The WMd Ufe ** (1964) CMrioptorAan Ehc SMU. 
A hedonistic roommate, a jMed girlfriend and 
an obeeaeed younger brother make Me crazy 
lor a high-achool graduate. 2O0.®October 
2 2:30am.

Andrew Sack* (Fawlty Towers, 
Einstein Revealed) was born in 
1932. His German-iewish father 
soon moved the family to England.

Within ttw Law * Vt (1939) Aut) Huteey. Tom MW. 
A woman studies ways of circumventing the 
law after she is sent to prison tor a crime she 
<Sd not commit. 1:30. ®  October 1 Tam.

Woman on the Ledge ** (1993) UdbCtorisson,
r\  - -4— n ^ B  C I « « k k e < X e  m l a t i n n  ( h e  n i l  N il ■ustare h u . riasHMCKs relating tne rmoNve 
crises of three lifelong friends provide dues to 
the identity of a suicidal woman. 2:00. ®  
September 29 7pm.

T im e for M arlena to tell the truth?
By Cnndacn Havana
oTV Data Features Syncbcate

Dear Candace: 1 would like to 
know when Marlena (Dcidre Hall) is 
going to tell John (Drake Hogestyn) 
the truth about Kristen (Eileen David
son) on Days of Our Lives.

I want John and Marlena to get mar
ried and live happily ever after. -Ka- 
cie Fisher. Greenwell Springs. La.
' Dear Reader: I’m with you. Kacie. 
This has gone on way too long.

Marlena should have told John the 
truth about Kristen as soon as she was 
able.

As for them living happily ever after. 
I don’t think it will ever happen.

Dear Candace: I would like to 
know if the actor who played Brad 
Carlton on The Younx and the Restless 
is coming hack to the series. -Judy

The 1958 release of It! The Terror 
From Beyond Space was promoted 
with an offer of a free trip on the 
first commercial flight to Mars.

Ellington. Perie, Ind.
Dear Reader: Don Diamont (ex- 

Brad) is pursuing other avenues at this 
time. The door was left open for his 
return.

Dear Candace: I would like to 
know if Gloria (Teresa Blake) and Tad 
(Michael E. Knight) will get together 
on All My Children. Also, will Ed
mund (John Callahan) and Maria (Eva 
LaRue) get back together? -Janell Par- 
riera. Tulare. Calif.
Dear Reader: Things will he heat

ing up between Tad and Gloria, as 
well as Tad and Liza.

Edmund and Maria are making their 
'  way hack to each other, but looks can 

he deceiving. There is an undercurrent 
in their relationship that will keep 
things from being what they were.

Dear Candace: I’ve been a fan of

Emmy Award winner Peter Strauss.
star of CBS’ police detective series 
Moloney, also operates a citrus busi
ness in sunny Ojai. Calif.

Another World for several years. I 
would like to know what is going on 
with this program?

Why did Ryan (Paul Michael Val
ley) have to die? And now the writers 
have killed off Frankie Frame (Alice 
Barrett). It seems as if the writers and 
producers don’t care what the fans 
think any more. -Mrs. Thomasine 
Beckweld. Kansas City. Kan.
Dear Reader: Valley left to pursue 

other interests. Barrett was let go for 
story line reasons. Look for more 
changes in the near future.

Send questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Talk, TVData 
Features Syndicate, Northway Plaza, 
Queensbury, N.Y. 12804, or e-mail to 
soaptalk^tvdataxom. Only questions 
Mitrttd for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.

Jack Nicholson is credited with dis
covering Mary Steenhurgen (Ink) 
while she was working as a recep
tionist in a casting office.

C H IT T E R  C H A T T E R
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Chris 

Hardwick, wise-cracking host of 
MTV’s “Singled Out,” is dating a 
tall blonde who’s appeared on the 
same cable network.

No, it’s not his co-host, former 
Playboy playmate Jenny McCarthy.

Hardwick shares his one-bedroom 
apartment with Jacinda Barrett, the 
Australian model and aspiring actress 
who appeared on the 1995 edition of 
“ The Real World.”

MTV talent coordinator Claire 
McCabe introduced the couple.

Barrett, who appears in J. Crew 
catalogs, moved in with the Shih Tzu 
she adopted in London. The dog 
caused conflicts on “The Real 
W o rld ”  b ecau se  it w a sn 't  
housetrained.

Although the dog hasn’t grown out 
of those problems, the three of them 
are getting along fine, Hardwick said.

“Of course we’ve talked about 
marriage. But we haven't planned 
anything yet,” he said.

NEW YORK (AP) - Dr. Dre has 
a new label; a new album and a new 
sound, moving away from the 
“ gangsta” rap of his solo debut, 
which sold nearly 4 million copies.

“ The Aftermath,” scheduled for 
release on Oct. 15, is “ 55 percent R 
& B, 45 percent rap, but no gangsta 
flavor, just hard-core hip-hop,” Dre 
says in the Entertainment Weekly.

Dre produced two of the best
selling rap albums ever, his solo 
album, “The Chronic,” which sold 
3.8 million copies, and Snoop Doggy 
Dogg’s “ Doggystyle,” which sold 
more than 5 million.

In March, Dre left Death Row 
Records, which he co-foundcd, to 
start. Aftermath Entertainment.

PASADENA. Calif. (AP) - 
Hometown hero Jackie Robinson, 
who considered Pasadena a bigoted 
city, will be honored with a float in 
the Tournament of Roses Parade.

Robinson grew up in Pasadena and 
was a star high school athlete before 
becoming the first black in 
major-league baseball. Robinson, 
who died in 1972, never returned.

Organizers of the New Year's Day 
parade had been accused in the past 
of excluding minorities, and the 
Tournament of Roses committee 
diversified its membership in 1993.

The float, which will feature

Robinson sliding into home, will 
honor the 50th anniversary of his 
breaking baseball’s color barrier. 
Parade organizers decided on Friday 
to include the float, although the 
deadline for entry passed in August.

“ Pasadena should be proud of 
Jackie Robinson,” said John Van de 
Kamp, vice president of a committee 
planning a memorial to Robinson. “ I 
hope* if he were alive today, that 
Jackie would want to come back.”

BEIJING (AP) - Kevin Costner, 
the Duchess of York and Michael 
Caine appeared at the 
opening of a Beijing club with a 
membership fee more than 30 times 
the annual salary of the typical 
Chinese worker.

“China’s one place I've always 
wanted to see,” said Costner. “ It’s 
a big mystery here.”

The club’s membership fee is 
$ 15,000 with a $ 1 0 0  monthly charge. 
The average income for city people 
in China was around $470 last year.

The club expects many members 
to come from foreign corporations 
doing business in China.

Th e  identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle To  
take the T V  Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle

ACROSS
1. Roto on Fraster 
5. S m g _  WithMrtch( 1961-66)
9. The Steel Hour (1953-63)

10. Roto for SeHeck. once
13. Entertainer Don
14. 1970 Lee Rermck movie
15. Earttia Kitt's state ot txrth: abbr. .
17. Last name for a cartoon family
19. Lea Thompson's state of birth: abbr
20. Jane__; 1971 Susannah York TV

movie
2 2 . ____ ot Flanders ; 1959 David Ladd

film
24. Dorothy's portrayer on The Golden Girls
25. Coppola or Spielberg: abbr.
26. Singer Jams
27. Suffix for balk, talk or walk
2 8 .  ___ Want for Chnstmas , '91 Lauren

Bacall film
29. Actress Patricia
31. Producer Lear's monogram
32 Rotoon Sein/ekt
37. Greek totter
38 Ferber or Millay
39. Andy Williams' state of birth: abbr
41. Dagwood and Bloodie s daughter
43. Initials for Lisa Mane's dad
44. PastoreNi's role when he was on

Murphy Brown
45. Brother of Darryl and Darryl 

DOWN
1. 1981-62 Michael Learned drama senes
2. Lite__Worth Living; Bishop Sheen's

'52-'57 senes
3. Roto in The Wizard ot Oz
4. __of the Century; former game show
5. Cougar or Jaguar
6. NO forerunners
7. John Shea's state of birth: abbr
8. _  Ptoces (1990-91)

11. I've a Secret (1952-67)
12. Warnings to Nanette
16. Shepherd's senes
17. Rote on ER
10. Julie White's Grace Under Fire role 
19. Col. Potter's portrayer on M’A 'S 'H
21. _  People (1979-84)
29. Feast , ,
2 8 __McGuire . short-lived '88 Mary Tyler

Moore senes
30. One of Wally's pals on Leave It to

Beaver
33. Russell or Spinks
34 Commotion
35 Dark fluid
36 Word with hang or toe
40 __Gore
41 XLIX plus Lll
42. Monogram tor a Green Acres star
43. Senes for Enq LaSalle

g
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The Classifieds brine all kinds 
of people together...

...who love doing business with one another in the 
marketplace of millions. They find what they’ve been 
looking for or sell those good things they no longer can 
use--in the Classifieds.

Join the smart shoppers and sellers who use the 
Classifieds and get the pick of the crop from cars to real 
estate. It makes a lot of "Cents."

Hereford
RAND

3 1 3  N . L e e
“The Winning Choice"

8 0 6 - 3 6 4 - 2 0 3 0
l
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Margie's Notes

B y  M argie  D aniels, H S C A  Executive  D irector

Wc will be honoring our outgoing board members Ocl. 1 at 6:30 p.m.
Gid Brownd, Audrey Powell and George Olson arc the members retiring 
this year. Gid serves as president and has worked many hours saving money 
on maintenance of the building and equipment. Audrey is our secretary 
and also leads exercise classes three days a week. George serves as vice 
president and even though he has had some very serious illness during 
the lastjhrce years, he has been very faithful. I have always looked to 
him as my cncouragcr. \

I am thankful for the privilege of working with each one. I feel all . 
threp will continue to support the center. '  \

The Christmas tour to Branson iscotning along. Some shows wc will V 
see arc the Radio City Rockclics, Wayne Newton Christmas Show and 
Dixie Stampede. Anyone interested needs to get your deposit in soon.

Wc arc having a Festival of Trees meeting each Monday at 9 am. Please 
attend if you can. A lot of work is being done early so wc won’t be so 
rushed closer to the Festival. The program will be printed in this paper.

I am so thankful for the beautiful weather! I hear wc qrc going to have 
cold, bad winter, so get your snowsuils ready.

HSCA Activities
^  B y  P e g g y  M axw ell, Activities D irector j

«

Fall is a beautiful lime of year. Wc have had some refreshing rains, 
cooler weather, beautiful gardens and now the harvest lime. Wc arc a 
very blessed people.

As the cooler weather brings you indoors remember the activities at 
the Senior Center. We invite you to come play table games, quilt, paint.

> make dolls, exercise, line dance or sing with the choir. For those of you 
that like to lend a helping hand, wc always need volunteers to help at 
the Center or the Thrift Store.

President's Corner
^  B y  G id  B ro w n d , H S C A  P resident j

My how time flies! Summer is over, and it’s time for new board members 
to replace the ones going off. Board members serve for three years. Our 
by-laws require them to step aside for at least one year. Some wc would 
like to keep full time.

The members leaving are Audrey Powell, George Olson and myself.
The new board members will be announced in October. I feel real good 

about the.names to be presented to the membersh ip at the annual meeting 
by the nominating committee. They believe in the center and will contribute 
much.

When at a board meeting, you know you arc among friends who arc 
dedicated and are there to do the best they can for the center. It’s been 
a pleasure to work with them.

My hat is off to Margie Daniels for all the planning and organization 
that is demanded of her to keep the many programs going. Also for starting 
new ones like the Thrift Store, and the TRIAD program. Her job includes 
managing employees, maintaining the services and facilities that wc enjoy 
so much. Of course she really depends on a lot of super volunteers and 
staff.

I have only hit a few high spots here. Each of you know what the center 
does for you, for food, fellowship and other activities. It’s been a real 
honor to serve as president of your board. I appreciate each one of you 
and what you contribute.

Stoutheart and Sweetflower
Hero.Stanley Stoutheart, played by Ed Schilling, and heroine Sarah Sweetflower, played 
by Carole MeGilvary, were central characters in the Senior Citizens dinner theater production 
of the melodrama "A Golden Fleecing-or-The Undermining of Sarah Sweetflower’s Sarsaparilla 
Saloon and Bridal Shoppe.” Looking on is Crazy Clara, portrayed by Lucy Martin. Proceeds 

. from the production benefited the home-delivered meals program at the Senior Center.

’Home for the Holidays' program 
provides plane tickets for seniors

Southwest Airlines and the Area 
Agency on Aging of the Panhandle 
have announced the start of the 18th 
annual "Home for the Holidays" 
program which will provide 
Panhandle seniors with complimenta
ry tickets to visit family and friends 
over the holidays.

Applications are available at senior 
centers across the Panhandle and by 
contacting the Area Agency on Aging 
at 1-800-642-6008. To- apply, a 
person must be 65 years of age or 
older and demonstrate a strong 
economic need. Deadline for 
submission of applications is Oct. 18.

Fifteen applicants from the 
Panhandle area will be selected to 
receive complimentary round-trip 
tickets based on their need for 
economic assistance and their reason 
for travel. Married couples may name 
their spouses on the application if 
they would like the selection 
committee to consider both as 
possible recipients.

Past recipients may apply, and 
only one application per person will 
be accepted. No ground transportation

or additional travel expenses will be 
provided.

Recipients may begin their trip any 
time after Dee. 2,1996, but trips must 
be completed by Jan. 11,1997.

Since the program began in 1979,

The Festival of Trees marks the 
beginning of the holiday season at the 
center. The main feature of the event 
is the display of beautifully decorated 
trees for the residents of the 
community and visitors to the area to 
enjoy during five days of entertain
ment and activities for people of all 
ages.

The display, within a festival 
setting, is a major community 
involvement and fund raising project 
for the Hereford Senior Citizens 
Association. In 1995, approximately 
5,000 people attended the display and 
took part in festival activities.

This year, the Preview of Trees 
will be held from 5 p.m. to 8  p.m. on

thousands of senior citizens have 
been sent "Home of the Holidays." In 
1986, President Reagan cited the 
program as an outstanding communi
ty service program and awarded it the 
Presidential Award for Private Sector 
Initiatives.

Wednesday, Nov. 20.
See the complete Festival of Trees 

Agenda on Page 2.

r  Welcome  ̂
New

 ̂ Members >
NEW MEMBERS 

SEPTEMBER 1996

Joy Stivers

Festival o f Trees approaches
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C Center welcomes guests... j
Members of the Hereford Senior 

Citizens Association entertained 
guests from Aug. 20 to Sept. 23.

Katherine Perrin was hostess to 
Bill Brackett and Bill Armstrong of 
Oklahoma City, Okla., Sue Noakes 
of Athens, Ga., Karolyn, Robert and 
Bill Eiscnstcinof Washington, D.C., 
Rebecca and Roger Ridlow of El Paso 
and Ann Draper of Houston.

Nell Culpepper had Mr. and Mrs. 
John Grant of Corcoran, Calif., as 
guests. Jerre Clark hosted Valerie 
M itchell of Amarillo, Jane Sarenson 
and Clayton Mitchell of Canyon. 
Mary Ann Carroll was visited by 
Phyllis Vaughan of Dallas.

Pet Ott was hostess to Mr. and Mr. 
Bill Chappell of Oregon, Marie 
Howard and Linda Allen of Amarillo, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim SeippofPlainvicw 
and Jason Gcam of Austin. Kate 
Kendall was visited by Evelyn 
McCcasy of Tulia.

Mr. and Mrs. I.H. Pickens hosted 
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Pickens of 
Lubbock. Bill Turner was host to 
Wendell Turner of Amarillo. Ncdra 
Robinson had Carolyn Landry of 
Uvalde as a guest. Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Morris were hosts to Ruby Wilson of 
Durant, Okla.

Gertrude Renner was hostess to

Mary Barnett of Friona. Margie 
Daniels was hostess to Jamie 
Goldston and Rita O ’Connell of 
Amarillo. Mr. and Mrs. Al Daniels 
were visited by Ron and Cheryl 
Vardcman of Odessa.

Irene Merritt was hostess to Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Pence of California 
and Emma Lee Baily of Seminole. 
Della Stagner was hostess to Anna Jo 
Wilson of Oklahoma City. Sue 
Coleman had guests Nclda Guy 
Ricketts and Phil and Rita Vinson of 
Fort Worth.

Guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
McCreary was Frances Kirkvold of 
Mesa, Ariz. Myrtle Conyers was 
hostess to Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Conyers, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Wean 
of Houston and Bill Conyers of 
Dimmill.

Mrs. John Hunter was hostess to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Mcniul of Tampa, 
Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hunter of 
Dumas, Brenda Peterson of Lake 
Jackson, Marie and Travis Wilkcrs 
of Odessa, Krista McNair of Lago 
Vista, Shylo, Cody and Dakota 
Rogers and David Hunter of Round 
Rock, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Rousseau and Bailey of Tulia.

Mrs. Bill Phipps hosted J.C. 
McCain of Gainesville. Vemic

9 9 0  festival
Wednesday, M r. 20

stival Activities 8:30 a m.-6 p.m.
fehildren's Programs 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
festival; Preview of Trees 5 p.in.-8 p.m.

Zhursday, M r .  21
’Festival Activities 8:30 am.-6 p.m.
.'(Children's Programs 8:30 a m.-3 p.m.
Festival Gala 6:30 p.m.-8 p.m.
Tree Auction 5 p.m.-8 p.m.

J riday, M r .  22
festival Activities 8:30 a m.*6 p.m.
Children's Programs 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
.-Fashion Show/Dinner 7 p.m.-9 p.m.*

Saturday, M r .  23
Festival Activities 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Children's Programs 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Dinner Theater 7 p.m.-9:30 p.m.*

. Sunday, M r .  24 
i'lloliday Turkey Buffet 12 p.m.-2 p.m.*
^Children's Hour w/Santa 1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.* 
Tree & Thun Review 2 p.m.-4 p.m.
* Events requiring admission: 
fashion Show/Dinner $7.50
Children's Hour w/Santa $2
Dinner Theater $12.50
Jtpffet $7.50 adults, $3 50 12/under

Coutiuuous Aeiiriiies 
?rd Restaurant, Memorial Tree, Bake Shop, Hftidtf 

Tree Display, Lionel Train$, Children; 
)ing, Children's Programs, Children's1 

Selection
i  -

Parsons was Visited by Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Sweeney of Amarillo. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Williamson hosted Jeane 
Drury of Palmcttc, Fla. Meta 
Wedcrbrooks was hostess to Roy 
Wcdcrbrooks of Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Campbell had 
J.C. Campbell of Pleasanton as a 
guest. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Campbell hosted Myrtle Campbell 
and Roycc Campbell of Amarillo.* 
Pete Curtis hosted Forrest L. Curtis 
of Aurora, Colo.

Carole McGilvary was visited by 
Nila Hooper of Tulia and Jeannic 
Hooper of Canyon. Marie Loerwald 
was hostess to Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
Schmucker of Dimmitl. Catherine 
Russell was visited by Doris Neely 
of Dimmitl. Guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Arnold was Gertrude 
Robertson of Oklahoma City.

Lucille Rockcy was hostess to 
Imogcnc Bethel of Fort Worth. Mrs. 
and Mrs. Bartley Dowell hosted 
Randy and Cathy Dowell of Eloy, 
Ariz. Patty Atchlcy had as guests 
Lyndal and Margaret McGee of 
Gravctlc, Ark., and Don and Lcota 
Sisk of Betonvillc, Ark.

Ncdra Robinson was hostess to 
Lela Voylcs of Vega and Lucille 
Robinson of California. Mr. and Mrs.

r \In
Loving 

Memory
MEMORIALS

AUGUST 20-SEPTEMBER 23

W ilburn Axe
Bessie Story

Evelyn Bell 
Nell Culpepper 
Bessie Story

John Hunter
Nell Culpepper 
Thelma Aulen

Roy Wederbrook
Eleanor Winkler

Ed Ireland
Wayne and Sue Amstutz

Edward (Bud) Paetzold
Mr. and Mrs. S.L. Garrison
Audrey Powell
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newell

Johnnie Brittian
Audrey Powell

Paul Hagar hosted Marie Mansyed of 
Oklahoma City. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Ayres hosted Win. and Del Heath of 
Lamysc, Mo. Opal Blakely had Polly 
Kowlan of Houston as a guest 

Mr. and Mrs. Al Daniels hosted 
Carrie and Brittany Spivey of 
Amarillo. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Patton

had Mr. and Mrs. Bob Grasham of 
Alamo as guests. Marie Bower was 
hostess to James Autry of Rocky 
Ford, Colo.

Others guests at the Center were 
Lucille DrcrupandC. Bcrkcnfieldof 
Nazareth and Vernon and Margaret 
Denson of Cameron.

O ne n ice  th in g  a b o u t egoiatH: they  d o n 't  ta lk  ab o u t o th e r  
peop le .

— Lucille S. H arper

SENIOR SCENE
The Senior Scene, a monthly supplement 

to The Hereford Brand dnee Feb. 25,1990, 
Is published la cooperation with and 
editorial contrlbuUons from the Hereford 
Senior Citizens Association, 420 Ranger, 
P.O. Box 270, Hereford, Tx. 79045. The 
Senior Center Is an agency of the United 
Way of Deaf Smith County.

HSCA OFFICERS
GM Brownd President
Margie Daniels Exec. VP
George Olson Vice President
Audrey Powell Secretary
Clara Relnart Treasurer

DIRECTORS: Cedi Boyer, Carole 
McGilvary, L J . Clark, Norma Thurston, 
Mark Koenig.
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SOCIAL 
SECURITY

B y r o n  

S o n s o m
"Aapistant District M anager'*

SO CIAL SECURITY  
Q U ESTIO N S A N D  

ANSW ERS
Q * f attended a teachers* conference this summer 

9 and one of the teachers told me that Social 
Security producesaTeacher’sKft. How canlobtainacopy?

A: Teachers m ay order the kit by writing to: Social 
Security Te ach er's Kit, P .O . Box 17743, Baltim ore, M D , 21235. 
O rders m ay bo faxed to 410-965-0696. Th e  kit is also available 
on the Internet at http: /tow w .ssa.gov.

Q: How long before retiring should I contact Social 
Security?

A: W hen signing up for retirement, w e suggest you talk 
to a  Social Security representative in the year before the year you 
plan to retire. Tha t’s because the rules are com plicated, and it m ay 
be to your advantage to start your retirement benefits before you 
actually stop working.

Q. How does Social Security help you keep up with 
inflation once you start receiving benefits?

A: Social Security benefits increase annually based on 
increases in the annual cost of living as m easured by the 
Consum er's Price Index.

Q: I often hear about women receiving benefits on 
their husband's Social Security record. Do the same rules 
apply to men? Can a husband receive benefits on his wife’s 
Social Security record?

A: Social Security can pay benefits to a m an on his wife’s 
record w hen she retires, becom es d is a b td , o r dies, as long as 
she paid enough Social Security to qualify, and he is not entitled 
to a  higher benefit on his ow n Social Security record.

Few er m en than w om en receive spouses benefits be
cause they are m ore likely to be working and eligible for higher 
benefit on their ow n Social Security record. H ow ever, the 
protection is there for those w ho need to take advantage of it.

Q: Does Social Security provide any publications In 
Spanish?

A: Y e s. M any of the publications produced in English are 
also produced in Spanish. Som e of the popular publications are: 
Social Security: 1 JoderatenfingtheRenefitB; Retirement; Dtsahil- 
ity. Supplem ental .Security Incom e; Survivors; Medteare; and 

Facts About Social S enBasic u iy . C a l Social Security’s  tol-free
num ber, 1 -806-772-1213, to request an English or Spanish 
version of any of these publications. Th e y  are also available 
through the Internet Th e  address is http7Avw w ssa.gov.

Ifyou with to have your g u t t e r  w w w d In W> ookim, p>»—  weBe Ip:
Jim McDaniel, Disfrfct Mannar, Senior Some, Social Security AdmWxBSton, 

I W. 49h, f  - “  * -----------3501 Sum E.,Amar«o,TX 79106.
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By CHARLOTTE R. CLARK 

MS RD/LD
The Recommended Dietary 

Allowances:
The individuals on the Food and 

Nutrition Board who originally 
formulated the Recommended 
Dietary Allowances (RDAs) in 1941 
as a "guide for advising on nutrition 
problems in connection with national 
defense" also recognized that these 
values would become "standards to 
serve as a goal for good nutrition."

As scientific knowledge has 
advance s and allowances have been 
established for additional nutrients, 
so too have the uses of the RDA 
expanded to meet a variety of 
purposes, most of which were never 
envisioned by the creators of the 
RDAs.

USES OF THE RDAs:
Ten major uses of the RDAs were 

described in the 1994 Institute of 
Medicine publication, How Should 
th e  R eco m m en d ed  D ie ta ry  
Allowances be Revised? Many used 
the RDAs for educational, practice or 
policy settings. Four categories of 
RDAs uses have been noted -  
nutritional standards for policy 
purposes; education and dietary 
guidelines; descriptive research and 
food standards.

PUBLIC POLICY:
Public policy uses are based on the 

assumption that the RDAs serve as 
the starting point for determining 
desirable nutrient intakes for federal 
food assistance programs and for 
establishing the comparison standards 
for protein and for micronutrients that 
appear on food labeling.

Nutrient standards for food 
assistance programs:

-  (1) Meal pattern system 
developed for use in the national 
school lunch programs, which

provides over the week an average 
one-third of RDA for protein, 
vitamins and minerals.

-  (2) School breakfast program 
specifies one-fourth o f RDA 
provided.

-  (3) Nutrition program for older 
Americans at lunch contains at least 
one-third of RDA.

-  (4) Special supplement program 
for women, infants and children 
provides "supplemental" foods and 
is one tool used in choosing those 
foods to be included in the standard
ized food packages.

-  (3) Commodity food packages 
distributed to Native Americans are 
evaluated on the RDA nutrient 
contents.

-  (6 ) The food stamp programs, 
the hugest of all food assistance 
programs, uses the RDAs nutritional 
goal for the "Thrifty Food Plan," the 
least costly of four food plans 
developed by the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture nutritionists. The 
monetary value of the TFP is used to 
set food stamp allotments. (The 
RDAs set a "minimum” or "Floor-" 
level for nutrients).

-  (7) The RDAs serve as a 
reference points for evaluating the 
nutrients quality (ie, protein, vitamins 
and minerals), but does not include 
total fat or saturated fat or guidelines 
for chronic disease prevention and 
health maintenance. Some changes 
were made in 1995 by the USDA for 
recommendations to include the 
macronutritionisis from authors tali ve 
sources.

Food labeling has changed in the 
last 23 years since voluntary nutrition 
labeling programs for process foods 
were adopted. In 1990, the RDA was 
changed to RDI (Reference Daily 
Intake).

Uses for the RDAs encompass

ereford 
are Center

We Are A Medicare Provider.

Does Someone You Love Need 
Specie! Care?

• W e have a limited number of beds 
available in both Medicaid and 
Private Rooms.

9 W e provide both long term and 
respite care with complete 
physical, occupational, speech, 
and musical therapy.

* W e provide 24-hour nursing care.

We have a Certified 
Dietician and 
Social Worker 
on staff.

d

Van Accessibility 
for field trips, 
various
outings, and for 
doctor's appointments, and 
shopping excursions.

We accept Medicaid, Private Insurance, Medicare  
where qualified, and Hospice patients.

Hereford Care Center
2 3 1 king wood • 3M -7113

for patients receiving therapeutic diets, and frequency of consumption of that 
The RDAs were designed to meet the food over a definite period of time, 
needs of essentially all healthy persons; NUTRIENT SUPPLEMENTS AND

SPECIAL DIETARY FOODS:

food and nutrition information and 
education, guides for food selection, 
food planning and procurement and 
clinical dietetics.

NUTRITION EDUCATION:
Nutrition education has used 

RDAs as reference standards for 
discussing nutrient needs with clients. 
Usually, a food-orientedapproach is 
used to translate nutrient data into 
food-based information that is easily 
understood by palicnts/clients.

Food selection guides have been 
developed in which foods are 
classified according to their major 
nutrient contributions with the RDAs 
used to develop these food guides. 
The most recent guide for the public 
has been the Food Pyramid Guide.

Food planning and procurement 
uses RDAs to distinguish between 
development of dietary plans for 
healthy people when food purchasing 
and budgeting arc essential and guide 
for planning diets. It is more 
reasonable' to strive to meet 1 0 0  

percent of the RDAs over a period of 
time. Nutrient intakes must be translated 
into food equivalents before purchasing 
and budgeting decisions can be made.

Clinical dietetics planners use the 
RDAs to serve as a basis for menu plans

however, not those with specific 
therapeutic needs. In such cases, the 
RDAs must be used only as a reference 
standard. Other considerations are 
different nutrition needs as well as 
problems with the mechanics of eating.

Uses of the RDA as food standards 
include topics such as food fortification, 
developing new and modified food 
products, nutrition supplements and 
special dietary foods.

In the area of food fortification, there 
are two instances where the RDAs have 
been successfully used as guides:

— (1) When amounts of nutrients 
have been added to a given food, as 
in adding Vitamin D to fortify milk.

— (2) In establishing the necessary 
of adding a nutrient to the food supply, 
as adding Vitamin C to imitation orange 
juice.

DEVELOPING NEW OR 
MODIFIED FOOD PRODUCTS:

RDAs have been used by food 
manufacturers to evaluate the nutrient 
contribution of new products. This is 
not the only factor that needs to be 
considered. For example: the 
manufacturer must consider the level

RDAs used as a basis for formulating 
special dietary foods, including nutrient 
supplements, infant formulas and 
products intended for use by persons 
consuming modified diets (e.g. low 
sodium or low calorie diets). It is 
important to define whether the product 
is to be used for sole dietary source 
of nutrients or if the product is intended 
as a partial replacement of or an 
addition to the daily diet.

For the most part of these uses 
described, the RDAs provide only a 
portion of the information needed to 
present the total picture of one's daily 
intake. Other factors needed in the 
assessment are food costs, food 
availability, food prefercnces/acccptabi- 
lity, nutrient interactions and
bioavailability.

Flu shots at HSC
Flu shots will be given at the 

Senior Center from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. on Oct. 15,16 and 17.

The cost will be $5 per person.

Have Your Social 
Security Check Wired 

Directly to The
Hereford State Bank.

If you receive Social Security 
checks, why don't you take ad
vantage of our D i r e c t  D e p o s i t  
P r o g r a m  here at The Hereford 
State Bank!

THE ADVANTAGES: .
/Your money is wired directly into 
your account on the same day every 
month.
/Your money can’t get lost through 
unnecessary handling.
/Your money starts earning for you 
sooner.
/You don't have to get out in bad
weather.
/Everything is taken care of when 
you’re out of town.
/You can quit worrying.

a lot of good reasons, we er 
courage you to take advantag 

Deposit Program, an 
care of the details for you!

The Banf* That Banks With Your
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Woman among 
lew who repair 
aocorcfions

By DAN PARKER
Corpus Christi Caller-Times
PORT ARANSAS, Texas - Rosie 

Ridgeway of Port Aransas is one of 
only a handful of people in the state 
who repair accordions.

And as the daughter of the late Al 
Trick, who once owned dozens of 
accordion instruction studios across 
the nation, she’s carrying on a legacy.

“ No one could have had a better 
leacher” at accordion repair, said 
Ridgeway, 48. “ He knew it all, it 
seemed. His whole life seems like it 
was devoted to the instrument.”

Trick was bom Aug. 28,1904, in 
Crestline, Ohio. At 12, he played 
accordion with a small band at parties 
in Litdc Rock, Ark. A few years later, 
he began touring as part of a 
vaudeville troupe called The Three '  
Vagrants.

Trick opened an accordion school 
and a repair and manufacturing 
business, Trick Bros. Accordion 
Institute, in Toledo, Ohio, in the late 
1930s. It grew to 120 studios 
nationwide.

After he closed the chain in the 
1950s, he moved to Dallas, where he 
operated Al Trick’s National Institute 
of Music. He trained about 400 
students to play accordion at the 
institute, which also provided 
accordion repair.

Ridgeway was a receptionist living 
in Florida when she decided to move 
to Dallas in the early 1970s. After she 
got to Dallas, she decided to help her 
father with his business.

Ridgeway started as a secretary 
and went on to work in the accordion 
repair shop.

She ended up apprenticing for 17 
years under her father. Funny thing 
is, she never has learned to play any
songs on the accordion.

“ I have an car for tuning. I know 
the mechanical end of the accordion.
I don’t necessarily need to play the 
accordion to fix the mechanical end 
or to tunc it,” she said.

Ridgeway’s parents tried to 
persuade her to play when she was a 
child, but she refused.

“ I think it was because they 
expected it of me when I was a little 
girl, and so I just rebelled. You know 
how kids arc,” Ridgeway said, 
laughing. “ I just thought there was 
just no way you’d strap that thing on 
me.”

Even to this day, she has no desire 
to play the accordion. But she has 
found that accordion repair appeals 
to a side of her that has little to do 
with music.

“ I like to work with my hands,” 
she said. “ I’m very crafty. I did a lot 
of arts, crafts in my past, and I like

(See ACCORDIONS, Page 7)

Is Your Annuity 
Paying

8.069% ?
I t  n u t  r a i l  n s ..

October at HSC
HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZEN S ASSOCIATION ACTIV ITIES FOR OCTOBER 19%

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
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• Worship Services Available
• Immediate Occupancy
Available in King’s Manor retirement 
and Westgate Nursing Home.

•Skilled nursing staff provides 
professional care to your loved one 
on either a tong or short term basis.

• One to four ratio of staff to

residents daily insures individual 
attention.

• Physical, occupational and speech 
therapy and regular podiatry visits.

•Social worker on staff as well as 
two full time activity directors who 
provide stimulating recreational 
activities and exercise classes.

iscover the 
difference a dedicated, Christian 
community can make in the 
quality of you and your loved- 
one's life.

KING'S MANOR 
METHODIST HOME

400 Ranger Drive • 364-0661
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Grandtripping brings more visitors to
By KAREN TESTA 

Associated Press Writer
BRANSON. Mo. (AP) -  The 

screams from carnival rides can be 
heard at the entrance to a tranquil 
craft village. Shari Lewis and her 
puppets are singing with the Andy 
Williams orchestra. And the cave that 
once held square dances now is 
hosting a National Children's 
Festival.

Branson has found a fountain of 
youth, of sorts. Its source? Grandpar
ents.

As the southwest Missouri 
entertainment town tries to market 
itself as more of a family destination, 
tourism officials and attractions are 
pushing the concept of “grand- 
tripping” — when the older folks 
bring along the kids.

“ Branson is known regionally as 
a family declination, and nationally

By TERESA JACKSON
Since Jan. 1,1996, Golden Plains 

Care Center has been managed by 
Horizon Facilities Management, Inc. 
and has a new staff dedicated to 
giving quality pare to your loved one.

New department heads are Jean B. 
Harris, adm inistrator; Molley 
Phillips, RN director of nursing; Ida 
Sotelo, dietary service manager, 
Teresa Jackson, activity director, and 
Martin Alejandre, maintenance 
supervisor.

Harris came to Golden Plains in 
May as assistant administrator and 
has been administrator since Aug. 16.

She lives in the country, between 
Happy and Tulia, with Ted, her 
husband of 17 years, and two 
children, Todd, 16 and Jackie, 12.

Harris has two other children, 
Lisa, 22, of Amarillo and Chris, 21, 
who is in the Air Force and stationed 
in Turkey. She one a 3-ycar-old 
grandson in Amarillo.

Harris was born in Hale County 
and went to school in Kress, Stratford 
and Clarendon. She graduated from 
Clarendon College in 1991. She has 
a BBA with a major in management 
from West Texas A&M University 
and is working on a MBA in health 
care administration from Wayland 
Baptist University.

She and her family arc very 
involved in. Swisher County 4-H 
Horse Club and love horses. She also 
coaches girls Little Dribblers 
basketball.

From Oct. 1 through Oct. 18 we 
will take orders for tamales at $5 a 
dozen, to be delivered on O ct 24.

as a senior destination,” said Beth 
Wanser of the Branson/Lakes Area 
Chamber of Commerce and Conven
tion and Visitors Bureau. “Grand- 
tripping is an opportunity to bring 
those two markets together.”

Earlier this year, tourism officials 
noticed a large number of older 
couples traveling with small children. 
So the chamber commissioned a 
study of visitors to determine whether 
grandtripping had appeal.

Of S79 grandparents surveyed, 60 
percent said they had taken a 
grandchild on an overnight trip 
without a parent. And of those, 92 
percent said they were happy they 
did.

Those figures led to a marketing 
dri vc to encourage the trend. Theaters 
and theme parks have responded with
their own offerings.

This fundraiser is to help raise money 
for a big screen TV for our residents.

We will hand out candy from 6  

p.m. to 8  p.m. on Oct. 31.

Annual meeting 
set for Tuesday

Hereford Senior Citizen Associa
tion annual meeting will be held at 
6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 1 in the 
Senior Center.

New board members will be 
elected and outgoing board members
honored.

Sandwiches and dessert will be
served.

Please attend if at all possible.

Dotson to speak 
to support group

Dr. Ronald N. Dotson who 
recently moved to Hereford will be 
the guest speaker for the Diabetic 
Support Group meeting at 7 p.m. on 
Oct. 15.

Dr. Dotson specializes in general 
medicine, preventive medipinc and 
allergic medicine. He will speak on 
" Diabetes, Prevention and Therapy."

The support group will meet in the 
Golden K Room at the Senior Center.

Everyone is invited. This session 
will be of interest to all people.

Call the Center at 364-5681 and 
pre-register is at all possible.

Mutton Hollow, which for 27 years 
has offered trail rides and a craft 
village, now has several carnival thrill 
rides, including the Zephyr, Sea 
Dragon and Paratrooper.

“ We're all starting to see that we 
have to attract and appeal to an entire 
family,” said Peggy Roberts, the 
park's administrative assistant. 
“ (Branson attractions) were so 
interested in trying to build our spring 
and our fall and especially Christmas, 
we somehow forgot what Branson 
started with, and that was families. '*

Until the early 1990s, Branson was 
visited mostly by those in the region 
for its lakes, a feW country music 
shows and Silver Dollar City, an 
artisan village built around a cave 
where locals used to have square 
dances.

Then big-name theaters started to 
dot the highway. Within five years, 
the city of fewer than 4,000 year- 
round residents blossomed into a 
destination for hundreds of thousands

$ 2 2  each.
“ They’ve priced themselves out 

of the family market,” said Nona 
Stephens, of Springfield, who brought 
her 2-year-old granddaughter, Kelsey, 
to Mutton Hollow. “Our children

make good money, but it’s just that 
food and lodging and the shows... it's 
just too expensive.”

Compared to other family 
destinations, like Wall Disney World 
in Orlando. Fla., Branson is a bargain. 
And many of the older folks who 
travel with children appreciate the 
city’s patriotic, wholesome image.

Lewis, spending six weeks at the 
Andy Williams Moon River Theatre, 
said she was struck by the favorable 
response from the Branson audience.

“ I always do a wholesome show,” 
she said. “ However, I don’t always 
gel thanked for it.”

Barbara Webb, who lives in 
Springfield and has a home on nearby 
Table Rock Lake, said she and her

Branson
husband travel with grandchildren at 
least one week each summer. Branson 
is a great destination for them, she
said.

“ This gives us the chance to give 
the parents a break and get to know 
the kids, because they live so far 
away,” she said after a visit to 
Mutton Hollow with Tiffany, 7, and 
Buddy, 6 . “ When the parents are 
around, they’re naughty. We’re of the 
era of making them mind.”

Tiffany, who was holding a wooden 
tooth fairy’s box from Mutton Hollow’s 
craft village, said she liked vacationing 
with the grandparents.

“It's just having fun, talking to each 
other, playing and all that,” she said.

r FULIXXS;
'n g u A x u t c t

•COMMERCIAL
•AUTOMOBILE
•HOME

364-2232

205 E. PARK

Worry-free
banking!

Find out why so many people are turning to Direct 
Deposit as a convenience m their personal banking!

Your payroll, social security checks, or other 
government checks are deposited directly into your ac
count which makes it available for your immediate use.

It's safe, it’s easy and it's a convenience you’ll 
appreciate. If you would like to cut out some o f the hassles 
and extra demands on your valuable time, call FirstBank 
Southwest today, and ask us about this special banking 
service!

FirstBank
Southwest

IM knm I Association

Hereford
3 0 0  N . Main • 3 6 4 -2 4 3 5  • Hereford. T e x a s

Harris is administrator 
at local nursing center
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H isto ry  lo v e r  re fu rb ish es ro a d sid e

ft* %

m o n u m en ts
By JERRY DANIEL REED 

Abilene Reporter-News
ABILENE, Texas -  Naylor Gray 

enjoys his job outdoors in the fresh 
air, doing no heavy lifting to speak 
of, and getting plenty of opportunity 
to travel.

His specialty is cleaning, sanding 
and repainting historical markers — 
work that some might find tedious or 
boring. But Gray couldn’t disagree
more.

“ It can never be boring,” he said 
Wednesday afternoon as he spruced 
up the state historical marker at 
Abilene State School. “ I at least gel 
lo read the marker.

“ And then on top of that, I get to 
see so many people (who) come up 
and introduce themselves, and tell me 
a little about themselves, or where 
they’re from.”

Gray will get to spend his time 
between now and December 1997 
getting to know Texas, and Texans, 
better. No other Texas Historical 
Commission employee does what he 
does, and he has more than 2 , 0 0 0  

historical markers to go on his job 
list.

A graduate in Spanish from the 
University of Texas at Austin, the 
fifth-generation Texan says he’s 
learning much about his native state 
he didn’t know before.

“ I really feel like I’ve got a good 
history lesson for Texas. 1 thought I 
knew a lot before I went out, but 
everywhere I go, I seem to learn 
something,” he said.

One of his lessons is that Texans 
cherish their local history. The events 
they celebrate may not match the 
fame of the tragic stand at the Alamo 
or the Texans’ climactic victory at 
San Jacinto -  but to many local 
patriots, what happened around home 
long ago means just as much, he said.

His own job satisfaction seems to 
come as much from reading and 
digesting the information on the 
markers as from restoring their gleam 
and readability.

Along the way, he’s become 
somewhat of an authority on the 
writing styles of authors of historical 
marker text. He can even tell the age 
of a sign by the style of its text, he 
said.

“Thcrc’ve been only a few people 
who have actually written texts, and 
you can see their personalities in the 
wording of the signs,” he explained.

“ Some are wordier than others. 
Some read more or less like 
telegrams, and others are magnifi
cently written. They’re all written 
well, but you can tell the personality 
of the person who’s written them.”

It typically takes a half hour to

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The finest In apartment Being fp r 
Senbrs/DisabledAfandlcapped

Only a Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

single story energy efficient 
design range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 40T Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970 
Section 8 Certificates & Vouchers 

Accepted. Equal Housing 
Opportunity; Handicap Accessible.

facelift a historical marker such as 
Abilene State School’s, Gray said.

He demonstrated. Taking a wire 
brush, he swept from the sign flakes 
of black lacquer paint and other 
particulate debris, then repainted the 
entire surface with a fresh coat of 
black lacquer. He wiped the paint off 
the raised letters and graphics, then 
sanded the letters and graphics to 
restore the gleam to aluminum dulled 
by 15 years of oxidation.

Finally, he sprayed a coal of clear 
lacquer to seal and protect the black 
background and the shiny aluminum

letters and graphics. Finished, the 
1981 sign might look brand new, 
were it not for the noticeable mark of 
a weld that once re-anchored a lower 
rg h t comer that had been bent or 
broken.

Age, weather and vandalism are 
the main assailants of historical 
markers. Gray cxplaincthThe course 
of none can be predicted with 
certainty, though signs at remote 
location are at greatest risk for 
malicious damage. The chief form: 
target practice.

The state school marker commem

orates its beginning in 1904 as a 
center to care for epileptics and its 
transition to a residential campus for 
the mentally handicapped. It was 
renamed Abilene State School in 
1957.

Also Wednesday, Gray refurbished 
four historic markers in or near 
Buffalo Gap, two others in Abilene 
and one on a ranch south ofthe city.

Gray follows in the wake of Texas 
Historical Commission surveyors who 
are systematically inspecting, and 
photographing, the state’s 11,500 
historical markers.

The agency’s two-year project will 
not only complete the repair of the 2 0  

percent of markers that need it. but 
will create a computer database of all 
11,500.

The surveyors photograph the 
historic markers and the historic 
buildings, and type into the computer 
the texts printed on the markers.

So anybody blessed with computer 
literacy and access may one day take 
the same tour of Texas that Gray's on 
now -  but without having to put tens 
of thousands of new miles on the old 
odometer.

On the Menu...
Hereford Senior Citliena Association Lunch Menu for October 1996

Monday Tuesday Wednesday T h u r s d a y F r id t ty

■ Chicken Fried Steak Polish Sausage M E X IC A N  S T A C K Salmon Patties
O Brown Qravy O Macaroni 9, Cheese O Pinto Beans O Celery Sauce

D A IL Y  C H O IC ES : C Mashed Potatoes c Oreen Lim a Beans c Spanish Rice c Rice Pilaf
Whole, 1 1/2%, Chocolate T Bu. Norm andy T Cabbaga/Oreen T Salad Fixings T Herbed Oreen Beans

and Buttermilk; O Vegetables O Pepper Slaw O Tostados O Steered Tomatoes
Wheat, White or B Pickles Beets Salad B Com bread B Sherbet B Com bread

Com bread E Hot Robs E Vanilla Pudding E E Lem on Cake
R Mixed Fruit R

. ' ■ .
R AN:

Chicken Stack
R

AH:
1 Alt: 2 AH: 3 D ’lerte  Cheese Cake 4 Meat Loaf

Chicken Breast Salisbury Steak < w/Salsa
D'xerta Pudding Fruit Cup

Hamburger Patties Chicken Strips Roast Beef U v e r  and Onion Baked C o d  FMet
O Pork Beans O w/Gravy O Brown G ravy O Scalloped Potatoes O t  a m  n  n  * * * -  -* -----L vfrTO fl lY w O y 9

C Oven Br. Potatoes C Mashed Potatoes C Rice PHat C Bu. Broccoli c Macaroni A Cheese
T Lettuce/Tomatoes T C om  O'Brien T Or. Beans T Garden Salad T Mixed Oreens
O Oniona/Pfcklea (DM ) O Citrus Oelatln Salad O w/Pomiento O Rolls O Red Cabbage Slaw
B Hamburger Bun B Hot Rolls B Tossed Salad B Peach Crisp B W W  Bread
E Ice Cream w/Topping E Spice Cake E Dressing E E Pears
R R R Com bread R AH: R

Alt: Alt: Sherbet Stuffed Bell Peppers S AH:
7 McRIbb 9 Meat Loaf 9 1 PmmchmM McRIbb

Peaches D'lerta Oelatln AH : 0 1 Tartar Sauce

* ;

Chicken Stroganoff 
Mixed Fruit

1

Stuffed Baked Potato Roast Pork * Oven Fried CNcken Italian Spaghetti Catfish FUlet

I ° Topping as Desired O w/Gravy O Cream Qravy O Herbed Oreen Beans O Lemon Wedge/
C Steak Fingers C Mashed Sweet . c Mashed Potatoes c Tossed Oreen Salad c Tartar Sauce
T Yellow Squash T Potatoes r Okra Creole T Dressing T Parsley Potatoes
O Casserole O Bu. Spinach o Cranberry Salad o Garlic Toast O Steered Tomatoes
B Sliced Tomato Salad B Cottpge Cheese B Biscuits B Peach Cobbler B Cucumber Salad
E Hot Rolls E w/Chopped Veg. E Banana Cake E ' E W W  Bread
R Mixed Fruit R Yeast Roll R R Alt: R Lem on Pie

Lem on Ice Box Alt: Chicken Ala K ing
1 1 Dessert 1 Ham Baked 1 Peaches 1 Alt:
4 Alt: 5 9 Apricots 7 9 Salisbury Steak

Salmon Patties Alt: .
Salisbury Steak 
Mixed Fruit

Pears

Beef Stew Baked Ham Meat Loaf w/Sauce M EX IC A N  S T A C K Breaded Fish Pollock
O Celery, Tomatoes, O w/P/appla Sauce O Hashed Brown O Pinto Beans O Lemon Wedge/
C Onion, Potatoes, C Spiral Pasta C Potatoes C Spanish Rice C Tartar Sauce
T Carrots T Bu. Broccoli Spears T Black eyed Peas T Salad Fixings T Macaroni A  Cheese
O Cheese Sticks O Applesauce Oelatln O Carrot/Ralsln Salad O Tostados O Harvard Beets
B Cole Slaw • B Salad B W W  Bread B Vanilla Pudding B Cabbage/Carrot Slaw
E Com bread E Stuffed Celery Sticks E Pears E E Com bread
R Mixed Fruit R Yeast Roll R Cookies R AH: R Sherbet

Cookies Chocolate Cake Baked Chicken
2 2 AH: 2 A H : , 2 D'xerta Pudding 2 AH:
1 AH: 2 Smothered Chicken 3 Polish Sausage 4 5 Brisket

Chicken Stew Oelatln D ’lerta w /BBQ Sauce Apricots
Vanilla Waters Appleeauce  

Plain Cake
Oraham Crackers

Stuffed Bell Peppers * * -----M ___JD t t f  D f l S A t l Salm on Patties Chicken Fried Steak
O W K  Com O w /BBQ Sauce O w/Pea Sauce O • Brow n Q ravy
C Yellow Squash C Oven Brown Potatoes C Cheese Grits C Mashed Potatoes H E R E FO R D  SR. CITIZENS
r Casserole T Steamed Cabbage T M ixed Oreens T Bu. Norm andy Veg. TH R IFT S TO R E
o Waldrof Salad O Or. On/on/Dill Pickle O Cole Slaw O Pickled Beet Salad O P E N
B W W  Bread B Tossed Green Salad B Com bread B Hot Rolls Thurs. and Fri.
E Tapioca Pudding E French Bread E Lem on Pie E Carrot Cake of each week from
R R Cheese Cake R R 9:00 a m . to 5:00 p m .

Alt: w/Frult Topping Alt: Alt: 1309 East Park Ave.
2 Sliced Ham 2 3 Smothered Pork 3 Chicken Strips
6 D'lerla Pudding 9 Alt: 0 Chops 1 Fruit

Smothered Chicken  
Angel Food Cake

D'lerta Lemon Pie



Personal care provided
Janie Griego, medication aide, checks Edra Clabom’s blood 
pressure as pan of the routine services provided in the personal 
care unit of King's Manor. Residents in the personal care wing 

. are encouraged to bring their own furnishings for a homelike 
atmosphere.

' v>.

King's Manor opens
personal care wing

King’s Manor Methodist tyomc 
has a new personal care wing that 
opened Aug. 26. Personal care offers 
an alternative for those peopld who 
do not need full-time nursing care.

The program provides 24-hour 
supervised nursing care, medication 
administration, assistance with 
bathing and grooming in addition to 
their regularly provided services such 
as transportation to doctor and 
shopping, housekeeping and linen 
services, dietary, special diets, 
activities and social services.

.Full service beauty and barber

salons arc conveniently located 
within tnc building.

King’s Manor offers 22 private 
rooms with baths in the personal care 
unit ant^ residents arc encouraged to 
bring their own favorite furnishings 
to give their room a homelike 
atmosphere.

The dining room features table 
service of appetizing m eanw hile 
accommodating each resident’s 
dietary needs.

For more information on the 
personal care option for healthcare, 
call 364-0661.

ACCORDIONS
to do things with my hands, put things 
together.”

Ridgeway took over her father’s 
business 1 0  years ago and gave it a 
new name: Accordion Rose. Her 
father died in 1988 at the age of 84 
in a nursing home in Dallas.

When Ridgeway moved to Port 
Aransas with her husband, Ron, in 
1994, she brought the business with 
her. The Ridgeways’ home, which 
they designed, includes an accordion 
repair shop.

While a few other people do 
accordion repair in Texa$, Rose 
Ridgeway has the only business in the

born physician of tho 1500s 
bocams known as tho “Father 
of Anatomy”.

state that is devoted exclusively to 
accordion repair, said Norman 
Seaton, president of the Texas 
A c c o r d i o n  A s s o c i a t i o n ,  a 
Dallas-based organization ihatclaims 
about 700 members.

Ridgeway has more than 200 
accordions lining shelves in three 
rooms in her house.

“ Daddy pack-ratted accordions,” 
she said, adding that she hopes to 
repair and sell the instruments.

Each month, five to 10 accordions 
are delivered to Ridgeway, who does 
repair by appointment only. People 
bring the instruments in personally 
or send them via delivery service.
. Ridgeway said she never planned 

as a youth to get into the accordion 
repair business. She still seems a little 
surprised that she does it for a living.

But, she figures she’ll keep it up, 
“ I guess until I die,” she said.

“ It’s not a very taxing job,” she 
said. ” 1 don’t have to go anywhere. 
It’s right here in my home. I never 
dreamed of doing this. But under my 
circumstances, I guess this is my job 
in life, so here I am.”

Distributed by The Assoc iated Press
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Prior to tho tato 19th contury thero ware ottan presidential candidates from more than two parties. The 
third party candidate with the highest percentage of the popular vote In the 20th, century was Theodore 
Roosevelt, a candidate for the Progressiva Party.
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Special Senior Checking Benefit 
Certificates of Deposit
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All Home Health Agencies 
Have Nurses and Aides...

But ON LY D eaf Smith Home Care Service 
Has These Great People!

WE SALUTE THE DEDICATED PROFESSIONALS 
WHO PROVIDE QUALITY CARE FOR 

OUR PATIENTS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR!
Most home health agencies operate about the same. What makes 
Deaf Smith Home Care Service stand out from the crowd? TW O  

things...our G R E A T  staff A N D  our Hospital. That’s right. We're the 
only home health agency in town that is backed by 

Hereford Regional Medical Center.

Deaf Smith 
T Home Care Service

^ ^ S t a n d ^ u ^ ^ y n ^ T h ^ C m w d ^

ul

Can 364-2344 THE ONLYI01NT C O M M ISS IO N

A service of Hereford Regional Medical Center ACCREDITED HOME HEALTH AGENCY IN HERFORD!
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September was busy month for residents o f  care center
By CARMAN DOTSON

Residents of Hereford Care Center 
had a busy month in September.

An early Oktoberfest was 
celebrated on Sept. 13 with sausage, 
cheese and crackers. Some of the 
residents enjoyed it so much they 
tried to make a meal of it and didn’t

want dinner.
On Sept. 17 the residents wore 

flowers in their hair and on their 
clothes and listened to Mexican music 
to get in the spirit of Mexico Day. 
Some of the residents participated in 
making the flowers out of tissue and 
decorating them with markers.

To Your Good Health
. DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Please let 

me know whether the claims that 
zinc is helpful for a cold are true or 
not. I find a lot of misinformation 
going around these days, many times 
without a smidgen of truth. How 
much zinc should one take, and what 
would constitute an overdose?— 
M.H.

ANSWER: The zinc story is for 
real. At least there seems to be more 
than a smidgen of truth to it.

The facts are in from one study 
that indicates people who sucked on 
zinc lozenges during waking hours 
— a 15-milbgram tablet every two 
hours — got rid of their colds in half 
the time it took those who did not.

Why zinc acts that way is not clear. 
Various ideas have been floated, with 
serious speculation centering on two 
likely exportations: Either the zinc 
interrupts multiplication of the cold 
viruses or it boosts the victim’s natu
ral immunity.

Excess zinecan be harmful. People 
taking more than 150 milligrams 
worth of the lozenges daily over sev
eral months can expect significant 
negative side effects, such as ane
mia.

Interestingly, long-term zinc use 
has a perverse effect on the immune 
system. While a safe intake appar
ently can boost the immune system, 
excess zinc weakens it.

I plan to do a personal zinc study 
on the occasion of my first cold of the 
season. I expect to see zinc tablets on 
drugstore shelves by then.

For more on colds, see the Health 
Letter that addresses the subject. 
For a copy, write to: Dr. Donohue —

HL 34-8, Box 5539, Riverton, NJ 
08077-5539^ Enclose $3 and a self- 
addressed, stamped (55 cents) No. 
10 envelope.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have an 
allergy that I cannot get cured.

Whenever I eat a meal, my nose 
runs. Breakfast, lunch or dinner, 
and regardless of the food involved. 
Halfway through the meal I also 
start sneezing. Have you ever come 
across this problem? Can you sug
gest a relief for this embarrassing 
condition? — P.N.

ANSWER: Were I to take a guess, 
I would say that your problem is 
gustatory rhinorrhea. •

It is not an allergy. It’s more of a 
peculiar reaction to hot or cold foods. 
Either that or it is a reaction to the 
chewing stimulus.

You can ask your doctor if he agrees 
and if he thinks one of the treat
ments below might help you:

•  A decongestant such as Sudafed, 
taken before eating, might turn off 
your spigot.

•  Atrovent, a nasal spray, also has 
been used for gustatory rhinorrhea.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have a 
stone in my saliva duct. It is most 
painful. I have been advised that it 
can be taken care of with sound waves. 
Have you heard of the problem and 
the sound-wave treatment? — O.T.

ANSWER: I feel for you. Plugging 
of a saliva duct with a stone leads to 
sheer misery.

Various removal procedures are 
available. If the stone is close enough 
to the mouth, it can be dislodged 
with a surgical probe.

Introducing 
Tom Ed wards
One of the few professionals 
still making house calls.

Tom Edwards is one of 3,306 Edward Jones 
investment representatives serving individual 
investors in 49 states. Today, we have more New 
York Stock Exchange branch offices than any other 
brokerage firm in the country, and we serve more 
than two million individual investors nationwide. 
Tom is anxious to put his expertise and the 

, extensive resources of Edward
Jones to work for you personally.
He'll meet with you at home or at 

i any other convenient location
that suits your needs.
Call Tpm E dw ards 

364-0041
608 S. 26 Mila Ava.

EdwardJones
Serving Individual Investor* Since 1871

Residents of Hereford Care Center 
hold a council meeting at 3 p.m. on 
the first Thursday of each month. 
They plan a meal for the following 
month. The meal for October will be 
at noon on the 3rd. The menu 
includes green chili beef stew, 
cornbread, tossed salad a^ l banana 
pudding.

Bingo and dominoes are favorites

with many of the residents. They play 
bingo three times a week and 
dominoes almost every day. .

The residents do different crafts 
and are getting started with the 
Christmas decorations for the Festival 
of Trees. Between different craft 
projects, they find time to listen to 
bands like the Cox’s and Murray’s.

There is a Bible study that meets

at 1 0  a.m. and at 2  p.m. on the first 
Wednesday of the month. Country 
Road Church of God comes every 
fourth Sunday at 3 p.m.

The activity department needs help 
with the Halloween party on O c t 31. 
Plans are to have a fishing game, 
apple dunking booth and cake walk.

Call the activity director if you 
will be able to help.

Enjoying a fiesta
Residents of Herefoid Care Center held a Mexico Day in September. They listened to Mexican 
music and watched a performance of the Mexican Hat Dance.

New Location -► 900 N. Lee Street
PREMIER MEDICA 

SERVICES
. is proud to be able to supply you with all 

your home oxygen and medical equipment needs'

• Breast Pumps 
Phototherapy
• Wallaby Lights
• Bill lights Respiratory Equipment

• Socuon Equipment
• IPPB Therapy
• Nebulizers

Infant A Adult 
Monitoring
• Apnea Monitors
• Electrode Supplies

Sleep Apnea
•CPAP
• Bi-PAP
• Tubing & Supplies

Incontinence A  Ostomy Supplies 
* Adult Diapers
• Under Pads 
•Skin Caro

1
J S B .

%

Physical Therapy 
Equipment
• T£ .N .S  Units
• Lutr.phedema Pumps
• Splints
• Supports
• Braces
• Weights
• Spuul 1 faction

Wheelchairs A Seating
1 Standard Chain 
• Power Chairs 

Rechning Chain

Oxygen Equipment
• Oxygen Concentrators
• Oxygen Tanks
• Cans A  Stands
• Tubing A  Supplies
• Regulators

Walking Aids 
• Folding Walkers 
•Crotches 
•Canes

• Fully Electric Beds
• Semi-Electnc Beds
• Seatlifl Chairs
• Bnrtsidr Conunodes
• Pattern Lifts

Enteraal Nutrition
• I.V . Pumps
• Bags A Supplies
• Liquid Supplements

Wnnad Care
•Compression Pumps
• Egg Crate Cushions
• Low Air Loss Therapy

Diabetic Safety
• Glucometerx 
•Test Strips

Rathraam Safety
•Grab Ban
• Safety Rails
• Commodes
• Shower Curtains

PREMIER
— - Medical Services
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